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Elevation

to achieve a~rior eIeetricaI design as wellas elegant new mectIanicaJ
hardware and assembly techniques .

Each mechanical component was des igned to 100+ MPH wind
survival with a 1.25 salety tactor. Traps were elimin ated lrom the high
current driven elements and reflectors using the new 4LLog Gel/design,
which yields virtual rnonoband pe rfo rmance and maximum power
handling caplbility. Traps are employed only in the lower current directors
lor increased gain and sharper pattern. The result is a truly high
performance antenna lamily wh ich will easily handle the legal limil.

48 Pe<wnete< Rd. Manchestef. NH. USA 03103 ' 603-627·7Sn . FAX: 603-627-17&4
Email: hamsal<MO eushcralt.com
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1.1 :1
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750
>700
37.2 (11.33)
20.0 (6.09)
18 (5.49)
2·1(2 (6.35)
2·1 12 (6.35)
>100{>161)
7.9 (.73)
202 (92)
2
60 (27.2)
$675

10, 15.20
9
13.0 0 14 deg
13.9 0 12 deg
14.0 0 15 deg
30

•
1.1:1
350
. 50
1500
36,5(11.12)
2 1.7 (6 ,611
28 (8.53)
2-112 (6.35)
2-1/2 (6.35)
>100 (>161)
9.9 (.92)
255 (1 16)
2
85 (38.5)
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20M
15M
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SPECIFICATIONS X9 xr
Frequency Coverage (MelefS)
Total number 01 Elements
Maximum Gam (OB)

o One Wavelength
20M
ISM
10M

Maximum Front to Back Ratio (dB)
Number of Elements per Band
VSWR Minimum
VSWR 1.5:1 Bandwidth (KHz)

Longest Element, ft (m )
Turning Radius. n (m)
Boom length, ft (m)
Boom Diameter. in (em)
Maximum Masl Diameter 0 0, in (em)
Maximum Wind Survival. mph (kph)
Maximum Wind Surface Area, fl' (m')
Windload 0 80 mph. Ib (kg)
Maximum Power Handling (KW)
Weight, 1:1. (kg)
Ust Price

Ii> New High Efficiency Computer Opt imized Design for MaxImum Gain
and Ultra Clean Rad iating Pattern

"" 00+ MPH Construction for Best Reliability and Long Lite
Ii> NEW 4L Log Cell Dri ven Elements for better VSWR Bandwidth

II' Trapless Driven Elements and Reflectors tor Reliable Power Handling

e-fnter teavee Element Design for Mono-Band Performance

... Add-on kits ava ilable tor 40 Meters

The new X9 and X7 Triband Yagis are geared to set new standards in
both radiating performance and mechanical reliability. Cushcraft's product
development team has employed the latest computer modeling technology



Alineo DJ-O T 2 Meter (144 Mhz) Mini HT

• 144 - 147.995 MHz t ra nsmit ra nge

• Extended receive 118 - 174 MHz
including ai r band (AM) CIRClE 1S1 OHREADEA SERVICECARO

Alineo OJ-e4T 70 em
(440 Mhz) Mini HT

• 420 - 449.995 MHz
transmit range

U.S.A. Alinco Branch
438 Amapola Ave.• Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501

Phone: (310) 618-8616 • fax: (310) 618-8758
Internet: http://www.alinco.eom

Spto. ~.~ tlcn..gt..ew:u "'*"01".4........ . ' ""'b ll.a spec••·aonty..
to .. AInillIU' biIrds. ProclucII ...oded b' use odf!:¥ properly klensed ol.ma\eIs Radio ......iIlOi ...

Simple . Clean . Dependable

~AlINCO
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

Accessories Available
EDS-7 Adaptor Cable for use with

speaker mics and headsets
EOC-36 Mobile charger
EMS-9Z speaker mit (requires EDS-7)
EMS-41 speaker mic (requires EDS-7)

T he A/inco DJ-CIT and DJ-C4T represent breakthroughs in mini-radio
technology. About the lsize of a credit card, one can be carried in
pocket or purse. With it you're ready to communicate anytime.
Whetheryou're in business attire or running a marathon, these small,
lightweight radios are ~asy to carry and easier to operate.
You'll be amazed at th~ dean, crisp audio. The lithium ion battery is,
a revolution in power technology, going as long as 100 hours between

charges. Be prepared to answer
questions from other hams who
see your DJ-Cl Tor DJ-C4 T . even
seasoned "veterans" have termed
these radios "beyond amazing. "
The only thing we can add to
that, is the low Alinco price!

• 20 memories plus CaU channeL; each
memory capable of non-standard splits

• (TCSS encode plus Euro pean tone burst

• 300 mW output

• l arge capacity internal 500 mAh
lithium ion battery

• Earphone/ mic port
• Self-storing te lescoping antenna
• Includes soft case, earphone. auxiliary

wi re "pocket" antenna and snap-in
battery charger

• Fast 2-hour charging t ime
• 2.2" wide, 3.7" high, .41" deep

So slim. it hides in a shirt pocket.
Power to work repeaters many miles away.

Clear. clean audio. 20 Memories plus a
Call channel. And a lithium ion battery

that can go 100 hours between charges!II
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36 co SHOWC ASE: New amateur products

104 co HAM SHOP

ON THE COVER: Here's Bob Hatter. currently W7MAE.
ex-US Army Signal Corps, 01 Vienna. VA. We say -cor
rently" because Bob has held 28 OX callsigns in his Ham
career. rot to mention a few US calls before securing the
current one in 1996 as a vanity call (previously held by his
father-in-law "Ken" Pond, SKI. Same situation with Bob's
wife Martha, W7KOY, which was the call of her mother
"Gert" Pond, also SK. Bob's main Ham interests are 10 M
DX, IOTA, and WAB (UK), collecting and restoring Collins
and Gonser gear , and collecting Ham call letter license
plates. (Photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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Kenwood's T8-570DIS HF Transceiver
gives you high-end digital

perfonnance in an easy-to-use
package for any home,
mobile or DX-pedition.

TS-570D HF TRANSCEIVER

TS-570S HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER
Cruise Ihe upper reaches 01elegant Hf perfor

mance in a compact. affordable transceiver incorpo
rating advanced AF-slage DSP for crystal-clear TX
and RX audio. dillitalliltering for sophisticated sig
nal isolation and ewacnon. Central Frequency
Conlrol SY'lem lor high stability, and a full r3f111e
01 ennancec operator features.

The DSP litters and extracts signals utilizing
computer algofrthrns thai would be impossible 10
match with standard analog circuits. The DSP also
provides CD..:lass lransmi1 and recei" audio
quality lnal can be shaped at win, and two powerful
noise reductiOn systems: Line Enhancer Method for
SSBiAM modes, and Speech Processing by Aula
Comlalion (SPAC) for r:w mode. oSP also enables
the CW·Aulo Tune feature thai automatical~ zero
beals CW signals.

The Exlensl,! Memory FunetiOR$ provide a
bank 01 100 memory positions split into 90 stan
dard channels lor general operation a0010 lor
programmable VFO, programmable scan and Iong
term memory. You can scroll memory contents.
copy nom one memory to allother, and lock out
specific memory channels. In addifion mere are
5 quick memories for stcnnq frequencies ano

modes on the fly. perlect lor the busy OXcontester.
The new easy-to-use Menu ssstem incorpo

rates 46 menu leatures plus an on-line guide so
you'll never have to drag your owner's manual;
around again. The lallle amber backlit LCD display
provides 4 light levels for clear. concise operalional
information display under any lighting cooditioos.

The 15-5700/5 exhibits 00 compromises when
it comes to construction and performance,
The wntinuous-duly 100 watt lransmitter lealures
a large heavy--duty heat Sink with integraled cooling
Ian lor non-slop QperaliOfl even in extreme environ
mental cooditioos. The wide-band ret1!iYer delivers
stable coverage from 500 kHz through 30 MHz with
dual pre-amps and dual bandpass filtetS lor ecep
tional selectivity aOll sensitivity.

Wrtll the teanses and performance of a high
end radio integrated into an affordable mobile-size
package. the 15-570015 is me perfect cooice lor the
field or to build a lull station around at home,

I
• Channel scan, program band scan, memory

scan With channel lock-out and group chanlel
scan , en With TO (lime operated) or CO (carrier
operaled) resume modes

• Compact 10 518 Inch by 3 3/4 inch lrurtt panel
size lor any mobile Installallon

• Preset auto anlenna tuner wilh 18 sub-bands
• Variable electronic keyer wilh speed settings

between 0 and 100 wpm
• Packel and FSK leatures
• RCP-2 software lor PC-based display and

memory configurations
·57.6 kbps PC conlrol option via g-pin D-SUB

and RS-232C !ntertace
• Memory data lransler between radios (oplion

aIIF-232C required I
• Fuliluncl ionalily on 6M (1S-570S) including

OSP, 100 watts oulputand preset Aulo
Anlennl Tuner

• CW ml!suge memories
.10-key direct frequency entry
• Optional VS-3 voice synthesizer
• Opllonal DRU-3A dig ital recortling unit

@"
• ~. A ISO 9001

JQA·1205

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio Products Group

91AAD-1619

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP I
PO. So>: 22145, 2201 E. Dom'nguoz S'-, Long Beach. CA 90801-5145. U.S.A
Customer SuppotV5rochufll'S (310 ) 639-5300

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kest.eI Road. MlSsi:SS?'1ga. Ontario. Canada L5T 158

Kenwood He~ & Products
tlttpJIwww.kenwood.net
Kenwood Bulletins
ltpJfflp.kenwOOO.nel



T
he other day I began to think about the
oft-used term "median-age amateur."
With over 700,000 licensed amateurs

these days. I don't know what the median
age really is anymore. Also, I wonder about
any significant difference between the medi
an age of those amateurs who are active on
the air and those licensed amateurs who
basically pursue more passive activities or
who are inactive. II's obvious that not all
700.QOO-p1us amateurs are actively on the
air at all times. I became curious as to what
is happening to amateur radio as a group.

What prompted my crude attempt to res
urrect my days in Sociology 101 was a sim
ilarity to another hobby or pastime in which
I'm involved. Here, 100, a common thread is
the advancing age of its participants , the
search for new blood, the relative cost of
"hardware," and various levels of apathy.
Within that sphere, I belong to a club. In fact.
t am its vice president. In the almost eight
years that I've been a member and officer of
the club, I've not met or seen over 60% 01
the dues-paying members at either meetings
()( functions. Most 01 these 60% never go to
meetings or come to functions or take part
in competitive events. They are. if the truth
be known, the backbone of our club. They
pay their dues each year, on time, and never
ask tor or expect anything in return. In large
part they help finance our activities and
goals, on which Ihey never voted. I don't
know why they belong and never show up,
despite the fact thai the group is fairly local,
has a cennar. convenient meeting place, and
meets once a month. As with most clubs of
any kind. the same few people show up all
the time, do all the work that has to be done.
and go home.

While I don't belong to any local radio club,
I do belong and pay dues to seven related
organizations. These groups are smart
enough to forego regular meetings, active
participation by its members on a regular
basis, and a centralized meeting place, but
they still achieve their desired goals. With no
real effort other than writing a check, a "mem
ber" can tacitty endorse and support the
goals of these organizations (literally, just
help pay for Ihem) while still feeling con 
nected and emotionally a part of this (or
these) organization(s). One doesn't have to
leave home, get dressed up, or do anything
10 belong. Just write a check. Of course, it's
ideal if your interests and viewpoint coincide
with the group's, too.

The last time anyone put an actual age to
the median-age amateur it was somewhere
around SOish. Well , at age 50 most. il not all,
of us suddenly receive information and an
application to join MRP. Even though we
may nol be retired, we have reached the
chronological age 10 become a lUll-fledged
member of this group. The only requirement
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is to reach the age 01 SO, be carbon based,
and be able 10 write a check. It's a fine group.
They have a great magazine, an lnteresunq
newsletter, and a lot of benefits. Once you
get over the psychological hump of being 50,
it's interesting and fun to find out what other
people in that age bracket are doing and are
able to do. By the way, they have a lot of
members, including me, and anyone SO is
"real." In amateur radio, if you've had your
license (any class) lor at least 25 years, you
can join Ihe OCWA and be a "rear' member.
If you've taken reasonably good care of your
self, come from a reasonably good gene
pool , and have been licensed at least 40
years, you can join the OOTe and be a "rear
member. These all aregood groups anowor
thy 01 support.

II's amazing at nmes to think about all 01
the organizations we can belong to, teet part
01, and yet never get personally involved
with. Probably most organizations wouldn't
know what to do il SUddenly the overwhelm
ing majority of members decided to voice an
opinion or take part in the day-to-day activi
lies. I would venture a guess that most of us
do not attend our own town or village meet
ings on a regular basis. Well , maybe if we
were involved with tower litigation we'd be
there. It's rotmat we're indifferent, or that
consciously we could care less. II's Ihatthis
feeling of connection obviates the need
either 10 do something or see something that
has 10 be done. I belong, therefore I've done
my part.

I can think 01 a number of activities that
most of usdo, including amateur radio, which
are completely devoid of actual human con
tact. Each of these , however, produces an
internal feeling of connection and participa
tion in the human endeavor. Obviously, it is
satisfying on several levels, but it does little
to foster the growth or quality of growth that
we claim to seek. We seem to want more
people like us to participate. and the ' us" in
that equation has become harder to define,
much less 10 provide anything substantial to
emulate.

II we look at amateur radio specifically, the
average median-age or median-age-plus
amateur who's been around long enough to
belong to aeWA had a lot of subtle help in
permanently securing a place for amateur
radio in his psyche. That help was not part
of a formal education in amateur radio or a
book or a picture of equipment. The helpwas
in the form of human contact, the people we
met hanging out in the hundreds 01 stores
selling amateur radio gear. We met people
who could answer questions, pass on ama
teur radio lore, offer suggestions, and even
help put up that first antenna. We found out
about local clubs where we could meet oth
ers who might do the same. II was almost
tribal in thai there was a community gath-

ered 10 help us along, while infusing us with
tradition. It was immediate reintorcernent 01
things we were learning.

That was then; this is now. Now there
aren't the number of stores around to start
off new people. This is also true for a num
ber of other activities and hobbies . The clubs
specializing in and catering to those activi
ties and hobbies generally don't think in
terms 01 an outreach program and typically
wait for someone to approach them or be
invited in by a member. The chain of human
contact breaks and thereby so does the link
to tradition. This is not unique 10 amateur ra
dio ; irs what is happening in many activities.

Basically, we all have to do more than sim
ply write a check 10 our respective organi
zanons. Our presence is realty required and
needed 10 help not only with ongoing pro
jects, but to interact with new people (the way
someone did for you years ago). You don't
need a special committee or approval to talk
to someone and be his or her friend. Adver
tise your club in a local paper and invite peo
ple to attend a meennq. II's not easy to put
yourself out and go 10 a meeting or event.
You have to make the physical effort to take
part in something that you already know you
enjoy. Think about how hard it is lor some
one who knows little or nothing about the
subject to get self-motivated enough to seek
out a meeting. Yes, I know people do it all
the time. So don't gel upset when you notice
who's running your club nexmme--wnen the
name doesn't sound familiar and the club's
goals are not the same as yours anymore.
You may feel connected and feel that you
belong. but the people who go to the meet
ings and vote don't know who you are. The
club treasurer knows who you are, though,
and still likes you.

Most of us can't hang out at the local ama
teur radio store anymore. They don't exist in
many areas. The local radio d ub is in effect
the only place for new people to find out
about the hobby. What they find out, what
they learn , and whom they can emulate de
pends largely on who shows up lor meet
ings. We can make the experience worth
while for everyone, providing we all pitch in.
If you need an example of how this bonding
works in real life, check out your local Home
Depot home center. You can ask questions
of those who work there, meet other do-it
yourselfers and contractors who can oller
suggestions, and attend classes on specific
projects. You can look at Ihe material that's
available.plus check oulthe tool department
lor things to make ajob easier and more fun .
Sounds sort of like a namtest. doesn't it?

Take the chance, put out the effort, and
actually get «woiveo. You'll help the hobby,
your club, and yourself.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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I.IK'kQut I Lockouts on-olT:
The I{ II allows for 1000 user
act ivated lockouts.

FrcqucnU Hand Indication:
Displays what band the
received frequency is transmit
ting on .

'biD l OfT;
The Shift button controls all of
the R II 's secondary funct ions.

lfuld I MUle Hutlon:
The 'Iold button allows the R II
10 slay locked on the received
sig nal.

S
!J.v 3mUJeadphone jacks:
Cl-V jack allows for connection to

the S..'out for Reaction Tune. The
Headphone jack connection also
allows for external speaker.

Optoelectronics is pleased 10 introduce the all new R 11
Nearfield FM Test Receiver. Capable of sweeping
30MHz - 20Hz in less than one second. the RII can lock
onto a 5 wall UHF signal as far away as 500 feel in less
than one second. demodu late the signal through its built _
in speaker. and display the general band the frequency is
transmitting in nn its LED indicator. The R II Test
Receiver presents all new performance. features. and
capabilities.

,--,-- Thk!me & SlJ'!rldl Control Knobs

U.S. Patent o. 5,471,402

SkiDI Clear I.ockout..:
Press the Skip button to contin
ue sweeping. Clear Lockouts
will empty the lockout memory.

TEST RECEIVERS

Instrucrion Indicators;

I'ower _

Butlt - in Speaker;

30MHz - 2GHz

Handheld
Receiver

•••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••

LED's will illuminate whi ch
mode the R II is configured for.

Instantly demodulate any rece iv
er freque ncy betwee n 30MHl .
2GHz ( Cellular Blocked ).

R11
TEST
RECEIVER

c
c

FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE: 800-327-5912
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

• The following Special Events are sched
uled for February:

K4PL, Edmonton. Kentucky; Southern Ken
lucky OX Assn.: Kentucky Headhunters Spe
cial Event; 1500-21 OOZ Feb. 28 : General per
lion all bands and Novice 10 meters. aSL to
David Welch , K4PL, 111 Pocahontas Trail ,
Glasgow, KY 42141.

K4US, Alexandria. Virginia: Mount Vernon
ARC; George Washington's birthday; 1500
22002 Feb. 14- 15: ; lower General 80-15 me
ter phone subbandsand 30-17 meter Ow. Cer
tificate: send aSL and 9x12 SASE 10 MVARC,
P.O. Box 7234, Alexandria, VA 22307.

KM5LS, Slidell, Louisiana: Mecury ARA; a
cajun Valentine's Day: 1400-22002 Feb. 14;
on 14 .280 and 21.325. For certificate. send
request to Michael White. 404 Holmes Drive.
Slidell. LA 70460 (504-649-6650).

KJ7FG, Apache Junction, Arizona: Ocotil lo
Amateur Radio Group: 86th anniversary 01
Arizona's statehood; 1400-24OQZ Feb. 14-15:
20 meters only 14.260-14.360_ For certificate,
send OSl and 9 x 12 SASE to K6RlS, 5228
N. Idaho Rd., Apache Junction, AZ 85219.

K8l0e, Marquette, Michigan; the Hiawatha
ARA; Up 200 Sled Dog Championship; Feb.
20-22: General portion of 80, 40 and 20 meters.
For certificate, send SASE to Rich Schwenke,
N8GBA. 21 Smith lane, Marquette, M149855.

K!JZWG, from downtown Civic Center. Cen
tennial Hall, Fargo, North Dakota: Red River
RAC and Kiwanis Club of Fargo: 16th anniver
sary of cooperative Handi-Ham Project on the
40th Kiwanis PancakeCamival: Feb. 14 , 1400
23OOZ; lower 25 kHz of General 20 and 15 me
ters. CW and SSB. For OSl, seed OSL and
SASE to Jim Mowery. K0ZWG. Horizons Man
or, 2500 Broadway #tOO6 . Fargo. NO 58102.
• The following hamfests, auctions, etc., are
scheduled for February :

Feb. 2,West Valley ARC Radio Equipment
Auction. SI. Clement of Rome Catholic Church
Social Hall, Sun City, Arizona. For info contact
WVARC, p.o. Box 1573, Sun Ci ly. AZ 85372
(602-933-0854 : or e-mail <walgl@juno.com».

Feb . 7, Niagara Peninsula ARC sleamar
ket oCAW Hall. Calharines, Ontario, Canada.
Call Ron, VE3RGD al905-892-5312; or con
tactNPARC, P.o. Box 20036,Grantham Postal
Outlet. SI. c athanoes. ONL2M 7W7, Canada.

Feb. 7 , 25th Annual Charteston Hamfest
& Computer Show, Stall High School, North
Charleston, South Caro lina. contact Jenny
Myers, WA4NGV, 2630 Dellwood Ave., cnert
sron, SC 29405-6814: phone 803-747+2324:e
mail <brycemyers@aoLcom>.Forexaminfor
maucn. contact Ed , KE2D. at 803-871 -4368 :
e-mai l <efrank@charleston.net>. (Exams.)

Feb. 8, Mansfield Mid-Winter Ham fest and
Computer Show, Richland County Fair
grounds, Mansfield , Ohio. For more inlorma
non .send SASE to Pat Ackerman, N8YOB, 63
N. Illinois Ave.•Mansfield. OH 44905 ( 4 19-589
7133 after 6 PM EST).

Feb. 8, Chestnut Ridge ARC 4th Annual
Winter Fest Hamfest & Computer Show. la
IrobeAmerican Legion, latrobe, Pennsylvania.
Contact Chris Weiss. K3JDU. 412-537·6068 :
or Bill Demosky. K3AFS. 412-539-1552.

Feb. 13-14, 17th Annual Midwinter Mad
ness Hobby Electronics Show. National
sccrts Genter, Blaine, Minnesota. For further
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intormation, call 612-537-1722. (Exams.)
Feb. 13-15, Orlando HamCation. Central

Florida Fa irgrounds. Ot1ando , Florida. Contact
Tim Starr, AE4NJ, P.O. Box 547811 , Orlando.
Fl32854 :or call 4Q7-850-9258; or on the Web:
<http://www.oarc.orglhamcat.html>.

Feb. 14 , AlgonqUin ARC Flea Market.
Marlborough Midd le School, Marlborough,
Massachusetts. Call Ann Weldon, KA 1PON , at
508-481-4988 (before 9 PM EST); or write to
AARC, Box 258, Marlborough, MA 0 1752.

Feb. 14, Cherryland ARC 24th Annual
Swap-n-Shop, Immaculate Conception Mid
dle School , Traverse City. Michigan. For more
information, call Joe, W8TVT, 616-947-8555:
or Chuck, W8SGR, 616-946-5312. (Exams.)

Feb. 15, 27th Annual Davenport ARC
Hamfest and Computer Show, acCA Expo
Center, Rock Island. Ill inois. send SASE to
Kent Will iams. K9UOI. 42451 Oth St., E.Moline,
Il61244-4154; or call 309-796-0718 (4-9 PM
only): lax 309·796--0629 (24-hour); or e-mail
<k9uqi@arcsupport.com>. (Handicapped ac
cessible; exams.)

Feb. 15, Aurora Repeater Assn. sweetest.
Adams County Fairgrounds, Brigh ton. Colo
rado. Contact Wayne Heinen, NOPOH , 303
699-6335, e-mail <nrciog@aoLcom. (Exams.)

Feb. 21, Salem Hamfair, Po lk County Fair
grounds, Rickrealt, Oregon. Contact Evan Bur
roughs, N7IFJ , 503-585-5924; to download the
f1yerfpre-registration form, visil their Website at
<http://www.teleport.comt-n7il)fsraftyer.htm>.
(Handicapped accessible.)

Feb. 21, Dallas ARC (W5FC) Ham Radio
Auction. 9:30AM (preview 7:30AM), HMK
Auctioneers, Carrollton, Texas, Contact Bob
Peters, K1JNN/5, phone 972-288-0484; e-mail
<soundimp@pobox.com>.

Feb. 21-22, Great lakes DivisIon Com
munications & Computer Convention 1998.
Cincinnati Gardens Exhibition Center, Cincin
nati, Ohio. For more information, call 513-661
0201; or fax 513-531 -3834. (Exams.)

Feb. 22, L1MARC Lo ng Isl and Indoor Ham
fair, Freeport Armory, Freeport, New York . Call
the L1MARC 24-hour in foline: 516-520-93 11.or
write lIMARC, P.O. Box 392, levittown, NY
11756-0392: or lIMARC weoene: <http://
members.aoLcomfRaySkJlIMARCt .htmls .

Feb. 22, Radio XXIX Antique Radio Flea
market, wesnoro Regency Inn, Westlord .
Massachusens. Call 978-371-Q512.

Feb. 22, Cuyahoga Falls ARC 44th Annual
Hamtest. Emidic's Party Center, Cuyahoga
Falls. Ot no. For more information. contact Dan
Adkinson, KC8CFJ. P.O. Box 2222, Stow. O H
44224; telephone 330-923-9045: or e-mail
<hamfest@neo.irun.com>. (Exams.)

Feb. 22, Livonia ARC swep-n-sncp.
Dearborn Civic Center, Dearbo rn, Michigan.
Contact Neil Coffin, WA8GWL, Livonia AR C,
P.O. Box 51532, livonia , MI 48 151(SASE):
telephone 313-261-5486; or via the Web at
<www.larc.mLorg>.

Feb. 28, Northern Vermont Winter Ham
fest , Milton High SChool , Mitton, Vermont. Con
tact W 1SJ, phone 802-879-6589: or e-mail
<Wb2jsj@vbi. champtam.edu» : or via Website
<httpJIwww.ranv.together.com>. (Exams.)

Feb. 28, laPorte ARC Hamfest. Lacorte
Cevic Center, laPorte, Indiana. Contact John,
N9ROH. 219-326-7182 evenings.
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WATOI
AN IC-156

WORKING
DEMO

ORX and
lei JohnDunker,
W9UR, takeyou on
a45minuteguided
tourthroughthe 1C-756.

Visit yourparlj(ipatingouthorized ICOMdealer to
view thevideo. John will walkyou Ihroughtheon 
SHeen function keyoperations, memory settings, and
band renditien mntrok, plus offer some helpfultips
10 HF newcomers.

Step up to a higher performance rig
without paying a higher price .

Ca ll ICO~l's brochure horline today
a t -125--150-6088 or see the IC-756 ato your rCOM dealer!

ICOMO
PCP()~!

hnp:// www.i(omamerico.com

·(0.1(-756) even worked on
atmosphe ric noise , and it did not
exh ib it that annoyi ng hollow
sound we 've noticed on some other
DSP NR systems.

The ability to tweak transmi t
aud io to ta ste was a rea l plus .
Everyone 's voice is d ifferent. and
this DSP feature bursts through the
old 'one size fits al l' mentality.. ..·,

- CISJ; Mar 1997

• Noi se Reduction (NR)
• Auto DSP controlled notch fi lter
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (A Pr)
• Phase Shift Network (PSN)

mod ulation /demodulation

ICOM's IC-756: See and HEAR the Performance
Advanced features, in the spirit of the IC-78I.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

· 4 .9" Concentrat ed Information LC D
Display with do t ma trix characters

• 5- 100 variable-control watts of 100%
stable output power (5-40 W on AM )

• All mode: SSB/AM/FM/CW/RlTY
• Built-in automatic antenna tuner with

preset 100 kHz steps - RX and TX
• Quadruple conversion superheterodyne

(triple conversion on F~1 )

• True dual watch
(2 signa l cimultancous
recepuonj

• Twin passband
luning

• 2 slots for
optional fil ters

• 101 memory
channels

• High
pcrfonnance
memory keyer

• Voice synthes izer1::== (opt. UT-102 req.)

O"-le-I((llIIodooaI.., c ;' .. . nl4l.rnilllllWJSS4U~; ......, C:fJ1I((ll1 I((llI•••
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AIlAHEIM, CA
(Near Disnevlalld)
933 N, Euclid 51.. 92801
(714)533-7373
(800) 854-1")(146
.Ianel. WllMf, Mgf,

BURBUA,CA
2492 W VlClOfY 81, 91506
(B18} $42-1786
1100) 154-6046
Ene. KA6IHT, Mllr.
VICtory BMt. at Buena ViSta
1 /11l west 1·5

OAiLAID, CI
2210 livul\JSlon St.. 94606
(SID) 53H157
(800) 854·6046
Mark. KE60FP. Mgl,
1·880 at 23rd Ave. ramp

I
I

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

• U~ra COmpact - SOw135w 2nvuO
· 110 rremcnes - Wide Band RX
• Backlit mil; ' Remolable tront panel wlOpt.YSK-81 00
Call Now For Special Pricing

- lDOw 160-6'-'. 12VDC
- Built·in DVR, f:'N Memory Kever
- OSP. Auto-Hotth - 99 Memone$
• Computertootrollable. CAT SVSlem

CaIlFor~!

• 2M row Mobile ' Wk.leBand RX
• AM Ain;ralt RX - Dual WatCh
- 9600 Baud compatible - Alpha NumeriCOispla)'

Call For La..w...fI1.c.l!

FT·736R
Thoo lMn\lIIe o.c.~
VHFIUHF AI Mode TramceiYM
25W, 8lIiIl·ln Powef Supptv

Coupgn ExvuabOn
Jan,31st

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

2'MI_ CompIocl HT

- DVR. DecOOe, PilIng Buill·.,
- A1pllll numenc; lIisplay
- Wide Band receive
- BaltelY Saver
• 112 MerJ1clfies
• Mil-Spec
• HiSpeed scanmng

FT·50RD

VX·1R
2W44U Sub-M in< HT

· 290 Memory Channels
• ,5W output
• Receives 76·999mHz

plus AM BCB
(Ce il Band Blocked)

• Lithium Ion Batte lY
Call Now For
Your Low Price!

FT·11 R[41R
N ......

- t so Mem. Channels
" ,5Wstandanl
- 5Woption
• Alpha-nomencd~
• Gomp;lct & back iii keypad

Call For Low Price!

CoO",
PossI/llI Extensi0n5

FT·900CAT
• compact HF Trans.. l00W,Colins Fi"eo
•Opl~ bui"·in auto luner
• Remotable lronl panel. optional krt req.
• OS K, 100 aem. Gen Cov, R~,

OMNI-GIoW d ispla~

Call Now For Low Price!

FT·1000MP HFTransceiver

- Enhanced Digll<ll Signal Procl!'Ssing
- Dua! RX
- ColtlflS SSBliReo buiM·in
' 100w, Powef supJI~ buolt-itl

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-B40
- tOOW· 12V OC- OOS
• Gen . COol, RJ. 100 mem,
•OPI~ hI Auto - Tuners Availilble
Call Now For Our L..n.hW.n.gl

WDDDBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D.C·1
14803 Bu~d AmeriCa Or.
22191
(703) 643-1 063
(800) 444-4199
Mike, KA3TMQ, Mgr
hll 161 . 1·95, So, 10 US t

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N Broadway, 03079
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-----1 1- - - - -
While you're working on the 30 meter t~ansceiver described by
the author last month, keep this handy companion in mind. This
matching amplifier makes a nice ptoiect, by itself or an even
better addition to your homebrew station.

How To Build
A 30 Meter 100 Watt Amplifier

BY RICHARD W. STROUD' , W9SR

A
while after I buill and used the QR?
rig described in the January 1998
issue. I decided that a nice addition

would be an amplifier 10 give me a little
more operating time when the band start
ed to die out. This amplifier uses a Motor
ala MAF 172 FET and has a gain of 14
dB, developing 100 watts when driven
from any 4 walt QR? transceiver. It, like
the transceiver described earlier, is built
in a 7' /2" x 10· x 3 ' /4" plastic cabinet (Dick
Smith H-2507) presently available from
surplus outlets.

If following this layout directly , plan
carefully before any holes are drilled . as
there is ve ry little clearance between com
ponents, panel controls ,etc. Hole patterns
are drilled in the top cover above the fan
for air intake, and exhaust air holes are
drilled in the side and rea r panels. Do not
overtiqhten the lour fan mounting screws ,
as the cabinet can easily craze under
pressure .

Plastic mounting bosses are built into
the cabinet bottom, and these are used for
mounting the copper board . Mounting
screws are supplied with the cabinet. The
bosses can easily be cut away in the area
of the transformers and the regulator heat
sink assembly to allow mounting of these
parts directly on the cabinet base.

The original plastic panels are discard
ed and the back panel is replaced with a
.087 thick aluminum panel. The front is
replaced by a sheet of .032 aluminum coy
ered by the enqraved plastic panel, giving
a total thickness of about .090 inches.
These panels fit in the original groove
around the front and rear perimeters of the
cabinet. EngraYed panels are available
from L & C EngraYing .1

A copper-clad board houses the bias

'Box 73, Liberty Center, IN 46766

Say You Saw It In CO

,
The front view of the completed 30 meter amplifier. It would make a handsome

addition to any shack.,

The top view shows the parts density of this project. The cooling fan is mounted to the
top cover.

February 1998 • CO • 9
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Fig. 1- The schematic diagram for the 100 wan 30 meter RF amplifier as described in the text. This;s a companion amplifier to
the 30 meter QRP project described fast month.

regulator circuitry, low-pass filter, and
directional coupler. Also the amplifierheat
sink assembly is bolted to this board with
the board area below the heal sink fins cut
away to allow air f low.

The AF amplifier is built on a copper
clad board which is bolted to the 3 3/4 - X

41/8- aluminum heat sink. The flat surface
of the heat sink is drilled and tapped for
mounting the board and transistor. The
board is cut through so the transistor can
be bolted (With heat-sink compound ap-

plied) to the top of the aluminum heat sink.
The copper is also removed below the
large inductor, L4 , and under the meter
terminal area. Air from the fan is blown
over the transistor, down through the
heat-sink fins, and out the side and rear
of the cabinet.

Winding L4 with the large wire is some
what of a challenge. Do not put excessive
pressure on the powdered-iron core, as it
can break. Use soft copper and form the
wire slowly. It does not need 10 conform

closely to the form. This coil was oriqinat
ly made using No. 16 wire. By going to No.
10, with the same inductance, the output
increased by nearly 5 watts.Silver plating
of the wire was not examined, but this
would probably improve the efficiency still
further.

l ead length in the RF circuits should be
minimal. Pad areas were cut into the cop
per board for component junction points
as necessary. After the unit isoperational,
the inductance of LB should be adjusted

10 • CO • February 1998 Say You Saw It In CO



Component List (for fig, 1)

AI , A2: 16 ohm, 2 watt carbon
A3: 47 ohm, 2 watt carbon
A4. AS, A12: 270 ohm, 1 watt carbon

LP FILTER A6 : 300 ohm, 1 watt carbon
L5 L, LT A7: 1SOO ohm, I watt carbon

O.471J.H 0 .99j1H 0.471J.H A8: 510 ohm, 1 watt- - - R9: 1800 ohm, 1/4 watt
Al 0 : 1000 ohm, 1/4 watt

L. I T3 RII :82ohm.lwatt
C15 C16 O.8IlH .j. R2. A1 3: IS ohm. 1 watt
33. 330 D. I A14 : 5K potentiometerC11 61 lN34 A1 5: 120 ohm,l f4watt

R21 58 2W AI 6, A17:47oo0hm,1 watt
15K A18: l OOK, 1%
~. A1 9: .1 ohm, 3%, 25 watt, Dale AH25

.j. T. R20: 5K potentiometer, 10 tum
R22 crs R2I : 15K potentiometer, 10 tum
100 0 .01 A22, A23: 100 ohm, 1/4 watt

R23 I R24, R25: 51 ohm, 2 watt carbon
R26: 948 ohm 1% (parallellK, 1% and 18.2K,

I 100 1%)

R2. DO R25 c r . C9, C23, C25: .1 mF ceramic, l OOV

11 1 ~ 5K C19
lN34 " C2: .1 mF ceramic. 250V0.01ou 2W C3: variable mica. 250 pF, Arco 427

~, 53 , C4: 750 pF mica. SOOV

". --- --~ C5: 680 pF mica. SOOV,..., C6: variable mica. 470 pF. 43-351 7
• /- C7, CI O, C30: .001 mF slandotl , AMen Bradley

'it.' ~ J 1 FBC20
ANT oul I ca. C18, C19 . C20, C28, C29: .01 mF ceramic,0.01 • SOD ' OOYo-lMA

~ •• s: C I I : 20 mF, SO volt tantalum
~ • J2 C12: 100 pF, SOOV mica• XCVR In• C13: 430 pF, SOOV mica

SOO C 14: 470 pF. SOOV mica
~ , 'W C I S, C 16: 330 pF, SOOV mica

• C 17: 68 pF, SOOV mica

C2' IRV1
C21, C22: .15 mF, l 00V ceramic
C24: 3600 mF, SOV computer-type Sprague 3600.01 C26, C27: 10 mF, 35 volt tantalum

J3 UI : LM338 IC regulator
RY control 01 : MRF-172 FET, Motorola

02: 2N657 transistor

C2T Dl : zener diode, 9.1 V, RadioShack 276- 562
• lOIlF

R11 C2. D2, D3, D4, D5: diode, 12 amp, 100V PIV
4700 0.01 IN200A35Y 'W D6, D7: diode IN4002

D6, D9: diode IN34

RY1 : relay DPDT, 12V, 135 ohms

Mt : meter, 0-1 rnA, Simpson 1-3/4", 43 ohms

F: fan, 12V, 3", Pantle FBK-08A

S I , 5 2: swuch, DPDT, Radio5hack 275-691 A

T1 , T2: power transformer, 15V, 6 amp (see
lex!)

T3 : 30 turns #28E, cIosewound, F50-61 core
primary 112 tum #18 teflon

T4: 26 turns #22 teflon, d osewou nd, F82-61
with an insulated tool lor a minimum sec- Because of space constrictions, two 15 core sec 1121lJrn #20 teflon
end harmonic signal. This can be done by volt , 6 amp transformers are connected in L1 : .22 1JH, 5t #26E, cIosewound T37-6 core
moni toring with a communications receiv- series to develop the voltage required by l2: 2.511H. 211 #22E on T68-6 core, space 3/4

er while a very low drive signal is applied tne FET. The transformers used .,e 0"'""
L3: 2· 112 1ums #20 teflon tnru 112" femte

to the amplifier. marked · 19A134324P1.- There are prob- binocular core
The primary winding of T3 is a half-turn ably others that will do the job. These and L4:6IJH, 6t #1 0 soft copper on T1 06--£ core

loop of hookup wire through the core and the plastic cabinets are available from space over 5i8 of larm

between two isolated copper pads in the Pembleton Electronics.s The transformers L5, L7: .47 1JH, 51. 16E on 194-6 core, space

filter output line. T3 is mounted below the are bolted directly to the bottom ctthe cab- wire dia.
LS: .99llH. 9t .18E on T94--6 core, space wire

copper board and T4 is mounted above to met as is the heat sink which houses the ,,,
give isolation between the directional cou - l M338 regulator and the rectifier diodes. L8: .8IJH, 121 #20E on 1SO--6 core, space wire
pier inductors. The stud-mounted diodes are attached to dia.
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If you've been as careful and exacting as the author, when you complete the
amplifier and the exciter you can be as proud of your handiwork as we're sure he is.

the heat sink with an aluminum bracket .
R1 4, the regulator voltage set potentiome
ter, is also mounted on this bracket.

Heat-sink compound should be used
under the mica insulators of the regulator
and diodes.

Capacitor C24 is held in place by a
formedaluminum strap that isbolted to the
heat sink.

The LEO indicators are RadioShack
276-208 (red) and 276-022A (green)
mounted in 276-079 holders. A dot of RTV
sealant on the rear holds the LEOs in
place.

The change-over relay is mounted on
the rear panel near the two coaxial con
nectors such that the input and output
leads to the relay are short. Relay control
from the transceiver is routed through an
RCA-type panel connector, RadioShack
pin 274-346. When the amplifier is in the
off position, the transceiver output is rout
ed directly to the antenna.

R14 is adjusted lor a supply voltage of
28 'lolls. With a 50 ohm road on the ampli
fier and no drive, adjust the value of R8 if
necessary for a Q l idling current of about
50 milliamperes. With drive applied, ad
just C3 and C6 for maximum output, which
should be 100 walls with an input of 4
watts. 00 not exceed 5 walts input. Nor
mal operating current is about 4.5 amps.

The over-current function of the regulator
will shut down the supply if the current
exceeds approximately 5 amps. This can
occur if the SWR is high or the amplifier is
over-driven.

The panel meter monitors the supply
voltage (100 volts full scale), FET current
(10 amps full scale), relative forward
power (100 watts full scale). and relative
reflected power (10 watts full scale). The
forward and reflected power levels are set
by R21 and R20.

No problems were experienced in build
ing this amplifierother than trying 10 crowd
it into the small space. Although the unit

is not shielded, no problems have been
encountered during operation over sever
al months in a residential area.

Results have been gratifying with good
reports received from OX stations on a
regular basis. By changing the appropri
ate output components. the amplifier
could be modified for other HF bands. _

Footnotes
1, L & C Engraving, 111 W. Mill Street,
Ossian, IN 46777.

2. Pembleton Electronics, Inc.. 1222
Progress Rd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46808-1262.

,.,.-
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LMR~"\JlTRA.FI.EX- STAO Be CNTR FOIL. BRAIO 31dB. esc MHz TPE JKT 791FT 7&FT nlfT 100FT "FI.EXI8l.e- 9913 FOIL.!I5' BRAIO 2-7r:ll. 400MHz 6995-'EA
LMR 6OO(OD5llOi SOlIOCCA CNTR FOIL . BRAIO 1.72llIl ••50 MHz WPIlN $ T _l25IFT 1 22/FT 1.2M'T 75f'T "'FLEXIBJ.r9913FOIL.95'BRAID2_7dB ct ~Hz._ Sol.95'EA
LDFoI--5OA 112" ' ANDREWS HELIX' 1,51de ••SQMHz" 25fTI\JP" , 2.11)'FT 50FT "FI.EXIBl.e- 9913 FOIL+95~ BRAIO 2,7dB • • 000Hz 39.95'EA

COAX (50 OHM "HF" GROUP) l00FTiVP 500FT lQOO1'T 25fT 'FLEXIBLe- 9913 FOll.95.... MAID27d8 0 400MHz 24,951EA
RG213/U STAO Be MIL·SPEC NCiDBl\JV JACKET 1,2 dBl2SOOWAn S 0 3OMHl" 361FT 30IIFT 3VFT 6FT "FLEXIBLE· 9913 FOIL. 95% BR....I02.7dB 0 400 MHz 12_951EA
RG8IIJ STRO BC FOAM 95"10 BRAID UII RESISTANT JKT O, 9d!Yl :J.50WAnS 0 3OMHz, .32!FT 30lFT ,21>n 3FT "A. EXIBLe-9913FOIL . 95% BRAI02 ,7dB 0 400 MHz" 11_951EA
RG8 MINI(X)95'4 BRAID UV RESISTANT JACKET 2 (ldB!875 w....rrs 0 3OMHz __ 151FT 1l1FT 121FT 100FT RG213/U Mil-SPEC DIRECT BURI.... L JKT 1.SdB 0 SOMHz _, .9~A
RG5&\J 95"10 MAID UV RESISTANT JACII ET 2,SdBl~ w....tree 3OMHl" ,151FT ,13/FT .111FT 75FT RG213/U MIL-SPEC DIRECTBURIALJKT 1,Sd8 0 SOMHz 39.95/EA
RG58AI\J STAD CENTER as... TC MD IN RESISTANT JilT 26<llll35O WATTS . 30MHl .1711'T _1 51FT 131FT 50FT RG213/U MIL·SPEC OIRECT 8URI LJIIT '-5 ee • 50MKz 29,95IEA

25FT RG21M!MIL-SPECDIRECT BVRI LJKT 1_5<lB 0 5(lMHz 19\15.'EA
COA X (SO OHM "TEFLON" GROUP) 6F'T RG21:l11JMIL-SPECDlRECTBURIAl.JKT l.5dB 0 5(lI,lKz 11.\l5I£A

R(>1.2IU SOlID sees 2-iS.. Sl.VER Bi\AlOS TEFLON.I(T 8.2dIlIll00wATTS. olOOMHz _.25fT1\IP 12!>-FT JFTRG21:l11J MIL·SPEC DlRECT8URIALJKT 1,Sr:ll. 50Wiz 9.\l5I£A
RG303\} SOlJJ sees l-iS.. Sl.V£R 8RAtOTEFLON JKT 8 6clB.'1100wATTS. olOOMKz 25FTJUP I.OO'FT 100FT RGBMINIlX ) 95"-MO IN RES JKT 2 _5<£1 . SOMHz 2-t \l5.'EA

COAX (75 OHM GROUP) 101lFT..... 500FT ,_~5OFT RGllMINI(X) 95' MD W RES JKT 2.5<£1 • 50Wiz 15 \l5.'EA
FIGl1iU SOlJ.)9C (VP'78'lro1 _ tlIWD NCI08r1JV JKT 1,I<lB4OO'1fATTS _, .oD'F'T S'FT S'FT FLEXIBLE 2ICOND REDlBLK DC POWER ~ ZlP" CORD
R(>IIMJSmo9C{VP.-)as'BRAlDr«:ID&\N.l(Tl .3dB!lrn:N1....TTS C<'-fl 4O'FT.3M'T 1lGA 1_40_) 25FT118 00 50FT 131 00 l00F'Tseo OO
FlG6\JCATVFQAMlllGACCllFQIl .6O"IoAl.LNBRAlD l U 'T 12f'T .1G'FT IOGA l_30_1 2SFTl l 050 5OFT il t OO l 00F'T $JI;OO

LADOER U NE GROUP 10l1fT..... 500fl 1 12(lA l_20 _ 1 25FT$8 IXL .SOFTll. 00 l00FTS26 00
.5OCH.I18G1\SOUO CCS (POW£RFULLLEGALUUlTl . .•__ l VFT ltifT I»F1 l4GA l_ '5_1 2SF'TK OO 50FT 11000 l00F'T $18 00

"FlEXet.E"" 4.5OCH.I ll1GACOMPRESSEO STROCC5(PWR-FULL I.EGAL1MIT.) , 180fT 17fT l fIFT
"FlEXlBLF .50 CH.IlolGA COMPRESSEO STRO CC5(1'WR·FULL 1.EGA<. lIMIT++)_ 251FT 2"f'T nFT Here is a
JOOOHM2OGASTIlO (POYI'ER FULL I.EGAl. LIMIT}, •....•..•.•.. 1m 131FT 121FT -PRESIDENT IAL SPECIAL-

ROTOR IE CONTROL CABLES 10l1fT1VP 500FT 1'_~
5971&'CONO 12118 &22) BUC.IN RES JKT. Recoo"''''_lCllO 12511 n , 2QIFT _1a.'FT _l fIFT for FEBRUARY INCLUDES:
16 18 tl/CONO 121166118) BLK IJ\I RES JKT Reconwneo_lCll0 2OOIl, 351FT 34H 321FT 500fT fIG8IU FOAlI PE 95... BRAIO UY RESISTANT JKT.
1., 8 &'CONO (211 . 6118) BLK IJ\I RES JKT. Rf!coI"''''<Ie<l "" 10 300ft _'n._' _, . ...... . " .7!FT .c&FT . 3IfT 25 PL259 CONNECTORS {SUn•• Teflon. Gold Tip)
1216 ll.'COND 12112 61161 Bell UII RES JKT ,~ "" 10 SOOft. ." "..."..."... ,781FT 7.o1FT _701fT ~, • " "00" .,.C•• n" 11K ages u, .. " .2206 22GA STRO 6/CONO PVC JACKET ,_, ._, ".. .............. ..." I Eli FT ,1 61FT lo1i1'T

1806 18GA STAO 6/COND PIIC JACKET ,_, " , ,.......... ,231fT 211FT 1!l1FT TOTAL PRICE: $179.95
ANTENNA WIRE (UNINSULATED BARE COPPER) 10000011JP 500FT 1

'.GA 168 STRO "SUPERFLEX' (gtNI fofOuDdl & _ ../__ ale_I_,_ 121fT _l(WT 0lliFT CI/j I'HISSPf~QNU;~-- _ ..<08_
,.GA 7 STAO 'HA.<W />RA1m ' /ptIrf<tctfof~~ DIe.)".. .. ... . 0lliFT _071FT 0lliFT IJ.INO!SRESlDENfS AlXI8.25'1, s.o..u:S TAl<
lolGA SOLI) ""CO"PER'WeW' / Ior long sp&'IS DfC,J.. . _0lliFT .Q7!FT 0lliFT
l olGA SOUD "'SOFTORAWN" (/Orll"U'd_ H::-J ...... 0lliFT 07!FT lla.'FT
ROPE 3/16" DOUBLE BRAO TMCffOfr T70D TEST WEATHERPROOF , lVFT l&fT 08A'T

TINNED COPPER " FLAT' GROUNDING BRAID
1 INCH WIDE \~ 1019a).•••.....••._2SFT S2200__••••__5OFT $43.00_ _ 100FT 535,00

'I. INCH W IDE (8QUfVlll8nI1O 10ga).•••....• 2SFT SI2_SO _.. 5OF'T 52400__ ..100FT $48.00

CONNECTORS __0 • • • U __lMNIIf 1ooIAOE ... 1JSA,
PI. 259 S",-VEA/TEFLONtGOLO TIP.••.••.101'C $11 00 25PC S25oo,_,5C!PC $47_SO_.__ HlOPC 59000

.,. (2PC) SILVER TEFLONtGOLO TIP 101'C S32SO" 25PC 575,00 50PC $143.75__ 100PC 5275_00

CABLE & WIRE CUT TO YOUR SPECIFIC LENGTH· WE STOCK AND INSTAU CONNECTORS TOO,
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KPC-9612 PLus

t r on ies

KPC-3 PLus

s.....~ 10o:tlIngII MIQ.f I"lOICI (I'~,~. I ..; id
_db Iln,nngL WEWJ'R. AI,"; ed Da1a,,,,'cS_ '" P'OPI'tr d
..,.....__ '£ .~b'. 7 ..... ...,.1991

1202 E. 23rd St., Lawrence, KS 66046
tel: 785-842-n45· fax: 785-842-2031

e-mail: sales@kantronics.com
web: www.kantronics.com

• 1200 bps - Now with more features!
• Packet, GPS/APRS, Host, KISS and WE FAX modes
• Personal Mailbox (PBBS) now supports multiple calls
• Copies NWS EMWIN with optional software
• Remote access. sensing and control with two A/D and two

control lines
• !(A-Node or option K-Net networking capability
• PBBS lOOk. expandable with optional Sl2k RAM
• Uses external power or intemal9v battery
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• 1200 port AN Dsecond port of 4800 .. 38,400 bps
• Most modes/capabilities of the KPC-3 Plus and POCSAG (paging)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port

high or low soeed:
• KA-Node or K- Net option works with multiple ports
• Remote access, sensing and control capability
• Telemetry transmission capability
• NEWUSER r Ode and online help

KAM PLus

• Same great~ KAMPlus performance in an attractive new package!
• Dual port VHF/HF(1200/<-300 bps) multimode TNC
• Packet, GPS/APRS, Host, KISS, WE FAX. CWo RTTY, AMTOR,

PACTOR, G_TOR ™, TOR, and Free Signa! Detection for HFe-mail
• lOOk personal mailbox standard. expandable with optional S12k RAM
• Remote access capability
• Real time, battery backed clock
• NEWUSER mode and online help
• New style case available for older Kam Plus units

tantrcnics otters a number of ways to enjoy the growing field of
Iigi tal communications. Choose the unit that suits your interests and
IUdget. All Kantronics units come with a one-year limited warranty
:nd can be upgraded when firmware updates become available.
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The R. L. Drake TR270

2 Meter-Plus FM Transceiver
BY DAVE INGRAM', K4TWJ

Front view of R.L. Drake ·s TR270 gives only a hint of its special features. Unit is com
parable to a six foot rack of communications gear.

R
ight from the first view. you get the
impression that R. L. Drake's new
TR270 is more than an average 2

meter FM transceiver. The assumption is
correct in a dozen different ways. Indeed,
the TR270 is a full-blown FM communi
cations system with every support item
and asset imaginable in a neat desktop
package. If you are serious about VHF
and FM or appreciategoing first class, you
will love this multipurpose unit!

TheTR270containsanelaborate 2me
ter FM transce iver plus a second inde
pendently-operating VHF/UHF FM re
ceiver-each with separate volume and
squelch controls, memory set. and anten
na sockets . It also contains a continuous
duty AC power supply (with DC input
capability), a hefty front -facing speaker;
400 memories; CTCSS encoder, de
coder. and audio fitter; a vast setup menu
for configuring to personal needs ; and
much more. The TR270 is also a 2 meter
or a 7OCm-to-2 meter repeater, a packet
system, a satellite rig, a WEather FAX
receiver, and an ACARS monitor, and the
unit can be computer controlled.

Overview
The TR270 is enclosed in a matte black
cabinet measuring 4.75"H x 11.0"W x
13.5"D, and it weighs 13 pounds. The rig
is well-ventilated and fitted with a large
rear healsink for cooling. A large and
backlit multifunction display, full-size
knobs, and hefty speaker grill grace the
front panel. Inside is a 2 meter FM trans
ceiver, a separate VHF/UHF FM receiv
er, a heavy-duty AC power supply, plus
slots for adding Drake's optional TNC270
module for packeting and DEMOD270 for
copying WEather FAX, RTTY, Morse,
ACARS, etc. Rear sockets are provided
for AC power or an external 13 volt DC
source; an external TNC; audio from an
HF shortwave receiver for copying RTTY,
CWoFAX, etc.; and an RS-232 port for
computer control of the TR270.

The unit's 2 meter transceiver covers
144.0 to 148.0 MHz (142 to 150 MHz for
authorized MARS/CAP use), with output
power selections of 1, 10, and 25 walls.

*4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham,
AL 35210
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The second receiver covers 136 to 174
MHz and 420 to 470 MHz. Separate an
tenna sockets for the transceiver and sec
ond receiver are included on the rear
panel. Since both rigs operate simultane
ously, volume and squelchcontrols on the
front panel set their levels on the "double
duty" speaker.

The TR270 is equipped with 400 mem
ories which are assigned as follows : 100
to transceiver VFO A, 100 to transceiver
VFO B, 100 to "second receiver" VFO A,
and 100 to "second receiver" VFO B. All
memories can store any frequency, re
peater offset, CTCSS tone, and scan
related action. Additional features include
CTCSS decoding, a CTCSS filter to elim
inate low-frequency "rumble" when copy
ing signals with tones, automatic or man
ual repeater offsetting, programmable
"splits," several scan modes, and 10
DTMF autodialers, plus more. All of the
TR270 features and functions are ac
cessed via the front keypad, up/down but
tons, and tuning control. Keypad buttons
are also used to direct-enter frequencies,
select DTMF tones, and select menu
options. My explanation may seem com
plex, but the TR270 is actually quite user
friendly. In fact, I tried the "bozo test" of

operating it before reading the manual
and was quite successful, It's a neat rig!

Special Features and Functions
Defining where one group of features
ends and another begins is nigh impossi
ble in a "do everything" rig such as the
TR270, as numerous functions are inter
related. An internal set of 60 menu-selec
table operating parameters, for example,
allows each owner to customize a TR270
according to personal preferences. The
menu set includes everything from VFO
steps, scan modes. satellite band scan
ranges, and DTMF autodialer delays to
precise low/mediumlhigh power outputs,
transmit time-outs, antenna/rig selec
tions, activation of coax voltage for a pre
amp, and much more. For scanning, an
operatorcan specify frequency ranges for
VFO A and S, assemble special memory
lists, and/or specify memories to be
scanned or skipped as desired. Scanning
can also be set to pause and continue,
pause until a carrier drops, or pause and
stop/cancel scanning.Other menu-selec
table features of interest includeusing the
TR270 as a crossbandor inband repeater,
specifying time between LOS of a satel-
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AL _'i72

$1395
S"gg..,tetJ Ret a iJ

supply and tube fi lame nt. This g reatly
exte nds the life o f you r amPli fier !
components and lubes.

Pi/Pi-L Output Networ
The AL-S72 Pi/Pi-L o utput network

g ives you excepuonully smooth tuhing.
w ide matching range. full band ttl~erage
and peak performance at all power' level s.

nail hearing vernier red uction drive s 011

pla te and load co ntro ls make tuni ng precise
and easy. Detailed logging scales let you
quickly return to your favorite freque ncy.

Tuned Input lets your ri~

deliver full output I
A Pi -Ne twork tuned inl'/lt us ing slug

t uned coils provide s a good 50 ohm load
for your rig , Even the fussiest solid stale
rig will del iver full power to your A L-S72.

Whisper Quiet pressurized cooling
A w hisper quiet in ternal fan draws m

cool air over power supply cornponcnrv nnd
pre ssu rize s the tu be compartmentto
remo ve heat for longest li fe .

Two lighted Cross-Needle Meiers
Grid current. plate c urren t and forward

PEP output power are COIlIitllllJlUlj

monitored 10 tel l you of improper kJilding
and abnormal cnndnions.

A lounh scale SW itches among peak
reflected power (and SWR). hrgh voltage.
ALe threshold and A Le output voltage.
Jlulti· voltage Po...-er Transformer

Amerttren's Multi- VOIWKt" P".\'er
Transformer has a unique buck-tK.)('s t
winding. It le ts YOLl select from I~ primary
voltages centered on 115 and 2JO VAC.

You can match your AL-S72III your

AC line voltage so you' ll ge t peak
perform ance and long compone nt life -
regard less o f your line voltage.

QSK Compatible
For Ji,.;htnin8 fast QSK o peratio n use

the o ptional Arnerit ron electronic PIN
diode QS K swi tc h. Use the externa l Q SK
un it. QS K-S. $349. o r install the intern al
() SK -Sp C ho ard . Contact Amerit ro n.

Plus More!
An Operate/Sta ndby switch leis you run

barefoot. but you can instantly switch to
fu ll power if you need it.

'rransmn LE D; 12 VDC, ZOO mA arc
essory j ack ; 12 V DC keyi ng relay l'lr vnlid
stale/tune rigs ; to ugh . nearly indestructable
Lexun-over-alu rmnum front pa ne l.

Shfpped with transformer in sta lled and
w ired fo r 120 VAC. Draw s 16 a mps at 120
VAC. Com pact 8W' Hx l5 lh" Dx I·P h "\\' .

Amentron Warranty
In the un likely event that there are

de fec ts in materi als or wo rkmanship.
Amernron will repair your AL-572 [ree for
a fu ll year. T he Sveuana 572 B tubes are
covered 1:'1\' Svetlana'v warranty.

Made in U.S.A.
,i m en·Irm l . . _In' build qualnvin tilt" U.S.A.
Call , ..r HalerIor,_....pric.

Eojo~· 1300 Watts of near legalIimu
power and the best value fo r your money.

Order your AL-S?:! today!

A~~.iT.Oiil!!
. .. the high power specialists

116 Willow Ruad ' Starkville. MS 39759
Ifllll)323-IC!II ' FAX : (601) 323-65S l

Frt"t' Ca Ia lo~ea rt";t Dealer: 800·647. !KOO
II a.m. - ~ '30 p.m. CST. Monday - Friday

Pro;et. and $(MlCIlocalions SlbIeclIO ctIa1y' 0 1997 ""-'Iron

hupst/www.ameritron.com
... the high power specialist!AMERllRON

AMERITRONlsfour 572B lubes
••• 1300 WaHs ., •• $1395!

AMERITRON creates /lew class ofNearLegal Limi'TM amplifiers with the
AL-572 ... YOII get nearly full legal SSB power output for 65% ofthe price
ofa full legal limit amplifier . . . No one will ever know the difference ...

Amerilron 's new clan of Near Legal
Limit amplifiers give you nearly full legal
SSB po rr output for 65% ofIII I' price ofa
[ ull legal limil amplifier . • . and no one witt
ever kn o.... 'hi' difference ]

rou get BOO Walls PEP SSR nominal
power out on amateur bands 160 · / 5 steters.

Four rugged Svettana Russian 5728 tubes
g i l" you near Iegal Iimit power and instantJ
second warm-up lime.

This ....hisper quiet. desktop linear plugs
into your nearest J20 VA C outtet -: no special
wiring needed.

r ou gel . . . Amen/ron 's exclusive
Instantaneous RF Bias"', Dynamic ALV ",
ParasiticKiller'», Step-Start Inrush
Protection ...... h eavy duty POMIU supply •••
jully neulrali:ed lubes •.. Pi/Pi-L network ...
tuned input ... pressurized vf'nlilalion . . . dual
lighlt'd Cross-Needle meters ... mutti-vottage
power transf ormer . . . front pand A LC eontrot
... 6:1 vernier reduction dri ves . . . mud, more !

Four rugged Svetlana 5728 Tubes
The A L-572 uses fo ur rugged f ully

neutralized Svetlana Russ ian 572 8 lubes . Each
tube has a heavy duty Graphite A node. low lo ss
while Ce ra mic Buse. superior T itanium Geller
and legendary Ru ss ian qua lity lind ruggedne ss.

Ameruron's exclusive Parosiuctcitler"
effec tively suppresses ;J11 parasi tic osci lla tions,

Near Legal limit"'1 Power Output
Yuu'Iltypicnlly gel 1;100 Wlllls PEP S S B.

!IX){) Wall s C W contin uous. 1000 Wall s 1/2 hour
PEP two-tone test on all amateur hands fro m 160
through IS Mete rs (W A RC bands and ]() Meters
with reduced performance •• user modified for I()
11 2 Me ters with lic ense ),
instantaneous RF Bias'" eliminates heat

Ameritron's exclu sive 111.\'1/lII ll/1/l'O/l ,I' RF
lJitl.f' ''' completely turns o ff the S728 tubes
between words a nd dots and dashes. lt eli m ina tes
hundreds of watts wasted as heal to g ive you
cooler o peration and lo nger component life.
Dynamic ALC/'" doubles average SSH po ...er

Amerltron 's exclusive /).I'l1l1mic ALe'" gives
you h igh level. lo w divtoruon RF processi ng. It
can more th an double your /lI'('rIIge SS B power.

Front panel control lets you ;Jdjust output power.
Heavy duty Power Supply

A heavy duty power supply usi ng a high
sil icon - aeel trun stormer delive rs 2S00 volrs al 0 ,7
amps w ith good regulauon.

The plate supply u-.e' a lull wave doubler. 200
amp peak surge current diodes. 7 wall. 50 K ohm
w ire wound bleeder resi' lors and a bank of high
quality computer grade capacuor-, totaling 26 ufd

Step-Start Inrush Protection"
When you turn on your amplifier. a mac-ave

inru sh current flows. Eventually this current will
damage your amplifier.

Amertt ro n's Step-Start lnrush I'm tt"("/io /l '"
limits damaging inrush current 10 your power

CIRCLE 1330N REAOERSERVICECARO



It's Also A Satellite Rig
The TR270 may be an FM-only trans
ceiver, but so are many of our presently
active OSCAR satellites such as AO-27
plus MIR and the space shuttle . Fur
thermore, AO-27 and another upcoming
satellite are FM units-orbiting FM re
peaters with 2 meter uplinks/rncm down
links and packet capabilities. These satel
lites are in low orbits and are often
accessible with simple turnstile antennas.
Additionally, commercial satellites such
as NOAA APT transmit weather pictures/

It's Also A Packet System
If you like a neat, clean station for pack
eting, Drake's TR270 is the answer. Just
plug in its optional TNC and connect the
output to an IBM-compatible computer,
and you're ready for 1200 or 9600 baud
packeting in high style. The TNC270 is
supplied with two software packs: PC
PACKRAIT for DOS and PC PACKRAIT
for Windows. The TNC contains 18K of
battery-backed RAM for mailbox ing, and
operates in Command, Host, and KISS
modes. It has an enhanced MHEARD
function that identifies TCP/IP, NETI
ROM, and <THE NET> stations. Also in
cluded is an easy-learn command set for
starting and an "expert" command set for
advanced packennq. Status indicators for
the TNC are built right into the TR270's
front display. If desired, an external TNC
can also be connected to the TR270 via
a rear socket.

Interior view 01 the TR270 showing speaker (left top), power supply (behind it),
and main circuit boards. Optional TNC and OEMOOIFAX cards plug into slots on

main board.

It 's Also A Repeater!
Several dualband FM transceivers in
clude a light-duty crossband repeat func 
tion. The TR270, however, goes several
steps beyond that point. In addition to
relaying signals from a 70 cm input fre
quency to 2 meters, this gem is also a 2
meter repeater. You simply select a de
sired 2 meter input frequency on the "sec 
ond receiver," set a 2 meter output fre
quency on the transceiver, and menu
activate the tnband repeat function.
Needless to say , you should check with
local area coordinators before blindly
"setting up shop" on an assumed quiet
channel! This is when some of the
TR270's special features really shine.

First it can be set to recognize any
CTCSS tone and use its CTCSS filter, plus
even transmit a different CTCSS lone for
security measures. Second, output power
can be reduced to any level for limiting cov
erage range .Third , the internal power sup
ply is rated at 140 watts, which, combined
with the large heatsink , ensures cool, reli
able operation on an unlimited basis.
Taking a TR270 into a disaster area or
emergency situation (and using it consci
entiously!) could be a blessing.

lite signal and rescanning for another
satellite , and data flow for computer con
trol. The only thing the TR270 will not do
is operate CW or SSB. It is a dedicated
FM rig for the dedicated FM enthusiast
who enjoys "having it all!"

$29.95
$39.95
$64.95

$41.95
$39.95
$49.95
$39.95
$49.95
$64.95

,.
Mr. NiCd· E.N. Yml & Company
2211·0 Parvtew Rd., Middleton, WI 53562

Phone (608) 831-3443
Fax (608) 831-1082

E-mail: ehyost@midplains.net

For KENWOOD TH-78/ 48128/27:
PB·13T (wichg,plugj 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
PB-1 3xh {N<MH) 7.2v l 350mAh $39.95
BC-1 5A Rapid /Trickle Charger $64.95

For KENWOOD TH-77. 75. 55, 46, 45, 26. 25:
PB-6 lwlcharge pl"ll '1 7.2v 600mAh $27.95
PB-8 pk. ISw) 12.0v 600mAh $32.95
KSe-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For STANDARD C-628A I C558A I 528A 1 228A:
CNB-153 pk, 7.2v 12QOmAh $29.95
CNB -152 pk {Sw) 12.0v aOOmAh $32.95

For STANDARD C·/68A / C468A:
CNB·161 pk. 7.2v 600mAh $26.95

Mr. NiCd also supplies batteries for your
LAPTOP COMPUTERS I CELLPHQNES
CAMCORDERSI NiCd &N'MH INSERTS
We can rebuild your Computer pack! Call i
Mail, Phone & Fax orders welcome! Pay with

MC I VISAI DISCOVER I AMEX

NEW for YAESU FT·50R /40R ! IOR:
FNB-40lth Slim-NIMH 7.2\1 650mAh
FNB·V47 (N'Cdi 7.2\1 1200mAh
FNB-47ICh (NIMH) 7.2\1 1800mAh
FNB-41 (51'1 NiCdI 9.6\1 700mAh
FNB·41 xh (Sw NiMHi 9.6\1 1000mAh
BC-601 c RapidfTrickle Charger

For YAESU FT-5IR / 41R / lI R:
FNB·31 pl'- 4.8\1 700mAh $33.95
FNB·38 pi< {5wl 9.6\1 700mAh $44.95
BC.601b Rapid ' Trickle Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT·530 / 416 / 816 / 76/ 26:
FNB·26 pi< 7.2\1 1200mAh $29.95
FNB-27s pk. 15w) 12.011 600mAh $35.95
Be-GOl a Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT-411 / 470/ 73/ 33/ 23:
FNB·l0 pi< 7.2\1 600mAh $20.95
FNB-l1 pII . (51'1) 12.011 600mAh $24.95
FBA-l 0 s-een AA case $14.95
BC-601 a Rapid I Trickle Cha rger $64.95

Packs for ALiNCO OJ-S80 15821 180 radios:
EBP-20ns pk 7.2v l 500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh 15w) t z.ev 1000mAh $36.95
EDH-l1 6-Cell AA case $14.95

For ICOM IC-ZIA / T22-42A I W32A I TlA:
BP·l80xh (NIMH) 7.2v 1000mAh $44.95
BP-173 pk. (swi 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
BC-60ld Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For ICOM IC·W2IA I 2GXA T I V21AT:(Bk or Gr,)
BP-1 31Xh (NIMH) 7.2v 13SOmAh $39.95
BP-1 32s (Sw) 12.0v 8SOmAh $39.95
BC-601 e Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For ICOM IC·2SA T I W2A I 3SA T / 4SAT etc:
BP-83 pk. 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-84 pk, 7.2v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh (NIMH) 7.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP·90 6-CeII AA case $15.95

For ICOM IC-02AT etc & REALISTIC HTX-202:
BP-8h pk , 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202s pk. 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
IC-8 a-cell AA NiCd I Alkaline Case $15.95
BC·3SO Rapid Charger $59.95

For KENWOOD TH-79A / 42A /22A:
PB-32xh INiMHI 6.0v 1000mAh
PB-34xh Isw) 9.6v 1000mAh
KSC-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger

L JTHE 8EST 8ATIERIES
Mr. NiCd IN AMERICA!
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Rear view of the TR270 reveals massive heatsink, dual antenna sockets, and ports
for computer interfaces.

maps that can be received directly on the
TR270 and displayed or printed on a con
nected computer.

One of the TR270's special features for
satellite operation is automatic doppler
shift correction , which "locks on" a satel
lite's frequency at AOS and continuously
corrects the receiver's frequency until
lOS. The TR270 also incorporales a scan
search for automatic acquisition of a
downlink frequency, a scan pause setting
to adjust its tuning rate, and a scan
resume setting to restart scanning if or
when a downlink signal is lost. Once the
TR270 latches onto a signal , it holds onto
it like a bulldog!

The TR270 is also preprogrammed with
most of the popular uplink and downlink
frequencies used by presently active
OSCAR satellites,

CIFICt.E 7.. ON READER SERVICE CARD

TELETEC RF POWER AMPLIFIERS

upstaged or lose value due to introduc
tion of another model in the near future.
Check out the TR270, gang, It's an
FMer's dream rig.

For more information on the TR270,
contact the R. l. Drake Company.
230 Industrial Dr., Franklin, OH 45005
(515-746-4556) . •

Telelec·. OXA Serle. Ii<-. ampltherI; are 1~ duty eyde packages.~ quiet duallans are
used 10 keep the healsn and Inlemal componen1$ extremely cool. OXR series amplrliers
provide the same opefabooill teakn$ as the DXP series. "N'" COlII8C1Ol$ standard on aI DXA

""""'"
Teletec·. OX SeriH G.aAs FET PrNrn9S _ also alrllilallle lor 57" plus S&H.

VISAIMASTERCARD ACCEPTED, 18 MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
___ ... • - .1<.tIjocI1C>~"""" "'*'"

Ilrl TELETEC :;;~-:"~W=~=NC""" -U"CORPORAJION Clro-.Une ToIF... (888) 323-6888
TlCl'lolQl (9 19) 556-7800 Fax (91 9) 55&-6180
E~~' TELETECGSPRINTUAlLCOM

Telelec '. OXP SenH ~near ampl'l8t8 dearly outpe<foml the competrtion. The die cast
aluminum heatsink providM an anradiwe 10..... profile. but powerlul pacl<.age, These ampI~iefs

opefate in all modes: FM. sse, CW, and AM. Transmit!Roceive switching is automatic - RF
seosed o"er/Re....,.-se Voltage, Oovr·Ternp . and VSWA protection ara pro'o'ided. Awdable
options include: ATV luning, Repealat" tuning. Preamp (jsabIe and keying Mre krt. "N'"
COlUldOrs ara also awailable (!ltd on OXP-lJl50J.

1
• J •
"'.., '.......

_ .lIM""", have meta, option i....talle<l

DXP SERIES DXR SERIES

MODEL 11 FREQ PWR RATING RETAIL MOOEL II FREQ. PWR RATING RETAIL
(IWOUT) FRICE BERack ( IWOUT) PRICE

Q;-D8sktop

QXp·L180 6 maier 15Wl l 8OW 1379,00 DXR·L180_ 6 meter 15W118CW $639.00
OXP·V175 2 maier 5OW/175W 532900 DXR-V1 75_ 2 meter 5OWI175W $629.00
DXP-V220 2?QMHz 2OW/l5OW $369.00 OXR·V220_ 220 MHz 2OW/15QW $659.00
OXP-U l50 ",= 3QW/1SOW $429.00 OXR·Ul50_ ",= 70W/l5IJW $789,00

Conclusion
Are Drake's TR270, optional TNC270,
and DEMOD270 worthy of their listed re
tail prices ($999, $249, and $99, respec
lively)? You bet! The combined setup is
a killer! The TR270 is first class through
out, backed with a full one-year warran
ty, and knowing Drake, will not be

On The Air
Getting behind the controls of a TR270 is
like turning a kid loose in a candy store.
It's difficult to choose what to pursue first!
let's scan some of the public-service and
marine channels and try the orbiting 2
meter FM repeater satellite. Wait-let's
set the TR270 scanning the 137 MHz
range and cable its DEMOD oul 10 our
computer for viewing weather pictures ,
Shall we use the rig to chat with the local
repeater gang, or set it up to be a re 
peater? How about packeting via OSCAR
today and copying some HF fax tonight?
Whoa, Dave-slow down! Okay, the
TR270 is very easy to use and everyone
complimented its terrific audio . Using the
rig for local repeater chats, however,
seems like driving a Rolls Royce to the
corner store. There are enough features.
fritls.and special assets in this gem to cap
tivate your interest for many years.

WEFAX and ACARS. Too
Assuming Drake's optional DEMOD270 is
installed in the TR270, the rig is ready to
copy WEather FAX pictures transmitted
in the 137.0 to 137.500 MHz range.
NOAA's APT weather satellite emits a ret
atively strong signal, and reception is
often good when using a 45 degree-tilted
3-element 2 meter beam. Yes , and copy
ing weather pictures is only one piece of
the pie. Additional capabilities of the
DEMOD270 include decoding facsimile,
Morse code. RTTY and NAVTEX trans
mission on HF bands. plus monitoring
ACARS (Aircraft Communications and
Reporting Systems) within air bands.
Each of those operations involves adding
a cable between the TR270 and the ear
phone socket of an all-mode HF receiver
and/or an AM aircraft-band receiver.

A complete package of PC software for
FAX and AGARS is supplied with the
DEMOD270, and it makes getting up and
running quite easy.
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With the sunspot cycle burgeoning and more and more DX
being worked, getting that rare QSL card may get tougher.
SM5MX shares with us his first-hand experience in helping the
system along.

The Art of Getting QSL Cards
From Rare Stations
Why Don't I Get a Card?

BY ROLF T. SALME', SM5MX
(ex. XV7SW, 5Z4MX, 4S7MX, SP5RX, 8Q7MX)

•

•

-- -
- ..

•

- - -

ocialist Re ublic of Vietnam

'tiano;

This is the latest QSL card used by the author. If you don't know the rules, written
and unwritten, you may have a very long wait and a slimmer chance to get one.

W
hen I was a beginner in amateur
radio, I sent all of my cards via
the bureau. Later, when I started

to pick up speed and managed to work a
few OX stations, I found that sending
cards via the OSL bureau was not suffi
cient , since many DXers lived in countries
without bureaus.

My measure at that stage was to send
my cards to the QSL managerof the Dxer.
either via the bureau or directly 10 his ad
dress. Finally, for OX stations without a
manager, I was expected to send my
cards directly.

But alas, there was still no reply. When
I had recovered from my anger after grad
ually realizing that I could just forget about
a certain card, , started to think about the
reasons why. This is what I intend to write
about here in the hope that it might be of
some help to others. As a mailer of fact,
I've thought of more things you shouldn't
do, rather than what you oughtto do. This
is after having been active as a OX myself
from some more or less rare countries.

The Standard Package
I am quite certain that you already know
that to obtain a QSL card directly from the
OX station or his manager, you have to
supply your own address and return pos
tage in one way or another. Thus,besides
your own completed card, you should en
closethe following:

° a selt-aodressed return envelope
° return postage in the form of one or

several International Reply Coupons
(IRCs) or one or more dollar bills, called
"Green Stamps"

°Korpstigen 5 B, $-13553 Tyreso, Sweden

The big Issue, however, remains: Why
don't I get a card.even though Ihave done
all this?

Possible Pitfalls, Category I
Here I will maintain a merciful silence for
those OX stations who simply cash in the
enclosed return postage without replying.
I will gladly pass on this subject to psy
chologists, ethnographers, and the like.

In my experience, the most common
problem in developing countries is that
mail either the incoming envelope or my
reply , simply gets lost. I have received cc-

casionalangry remindersregarding unan
swered pleas for cards, but it has always
been easyto check to see if there has been
any related incoming or outgoing mail.

Personally, I have alwaysused the very
simple and obvious method to reply to
everything. It is considerably more diffi
cult, however, to reply to letters you have
never received . Not everyone seems to
accept this bold theory of mine.

Another common phenomenon is that
somebody has opened the envelope and
pilfered the return postage. For a OX sta
tion in a developing country who is getting
hundreds of letters a month, out of which
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YAES

FT-51RH
5W2M440MHz

Handheld
FREE lAff.29
l CDDI5p lay
Speaker/lAic

$109.•5
V.'".

2 Meterl440 MHz Mobile
with optional 3rd Band

IC-706
HF + 6 Meter Transceiver

With OPC58J Remote cable

•

IC-2GXA
2M HT " AlbUne

Paclc, Be-105
(EJtpott 1HIIy)

VX1R
Unra-eomp.et
~1&JndHT

?COM

• Don't enclose too small return envel
opes! A very easy-to-understand rule of
thumb should be that the envelope you
send should et least be large enough to
hold your own card, It is time-consuming
to cut and paste to make a usable;enve
lope out of a too small one. Usuall y, I cut
and paste the address from such envel
opes onto a bigger one, but not everybody
can be expected to do so.

• In many developing countries local
stamps are quite large bul of low denom
inations. So please leave plenty of space
for stamps when you write your own ad
dress on the return envelope! Again, the
old, tired OXer may not be in the mood for
CUlling and pasting. I

• Write your address on the return enve
lope by yourself. It is better than enclos
ing a small address label (hard to find) or
writ ing nothing at all , hoping that the OXer
will d ig out your address from somewhere
on your OSL card and scribble it on the
envelope. I

• If you have a rubber stamp with your
address, remember to include the name of
your country or to add it on the envelope.
Not all postmen in the world know where
Sacramento or Sodertalje is located.

• Be careful to enter the correct time
and date in your own log to start with. If
you have worked a OX station in a pile
up and wri tten the time or date ,incor
rectly, your call may be pages away from
the actual time in the log of me ' DXer.
Flipping log pages plus minus several
pages can lake considerable time. With
today's computerized logs this is not a
problem, but not everybody has a com
puterized log,

And finally, please remember that all
the extra time the OX station has to de
vote to such trifling clerical matters will
take away his time on the air!

My a SL manager, Joe, SM3CXS, has
read my comments herein and he agrees
that it is such small malters that may re
duce the speed considerably when han
dling cards.

I left Vietnam a few months ago, and I
wouldn't be surprised if my colleagues in
the office over there have noticed a
miracu lous decline in the consumption
of glue.

Finally, Hats Off For ...
, . .the International Postal System which
managed 10 forward mail to me in Vietnam
which was addressed to ' Hanel, Cam
bcdqe," ' Hanel. North Korea," and other
novel destinations. I

· . . our Japanese colleagues, who for
some reason always seem to do'practi
cally everything absolutely right!

, .. SM3CXS, who very patiently has
handled the lion's share of my and other
OXers' cards for so many years !Joe is the
only person I know who has qotten two
leiter-boxes at his gatepost. •

maybe 10 percent of the envelopes are
plundered, it may not be entirely self-evi
dent that you are supposed to sponsor the
return postage. You don't have to make a
profit on your hobby, but other people's
pleasure should at least be self-financing,
hopefully , In countries where monthly sal
aries are on the order of a few hundred
dollars or less, I am afraid that people may
not find it an overwhelming temptation to
use their family savings to finance their
outgoing OSL mail.

For this reason, many OX stations rec
ommend you do not write anything on the
outside of the envelope which may indi
cate its contents, such as "A.R.S. so-and
so." I'm sure just the name is su fficient!

In my case, I usually send cards which
did not have any return postage enclosed
to my manager, SM3CXS, to be forward
ed via the Swedish OSL-bureau , SSA.

Poss ible Pitfalls, Category 1/:
In the Head of an Old DXer
Now we come to the nitty-gritty and my
actual thinking. Here I will try to stretch my
imagination to guess why some people far
away still put things aside for a reply later
---or never. As I said above, I reply 10 all
incoming mail, but I have to admit that I
sighed at times when certain cards look a
lot more work to hand le due to some minor
deviations from what I was expect ing.

And now, here it comes-another bold
theory of mine: Is it those small , trifling de
tails that cause some OSL cases never to
survive passage from the Inbox to the Out
box on the desk of an old, tired OXer?

Again, just imagine a station far away,
which is quite active and is receiving
mega-stacks of OSL mail every month.
Maybe it doesn 't take much before cards
are "put aside"? Based on my own expe
rience, I will try to guess a few trifli ng rea
sons,which are actually very easy to avoid:

• Don't send IRCs which are stamped
in the right-hand box. Formally speaking ,
this means that they have already been
cashed in. Hence, they have no value any
longer, no matter how fresh they look or
whatever you try to tell the cashier at the
post office.

• Use U.S. dollars if you opt for cash. It
is the most widely accepted currency.

• Never send dirty or torn notes or notes
that have been patched together with
Scotcnw brand tape and the like. In many
developing countries considerable re
strictions apply to the exchange of foreign
currency, often combi ned with strong sus
picions that notes may be forged , Each
and every banknote is therefore subject
to careful inspection , and a defective note
is often routinely rejected after a mere
glance from the bank cashier.

• It is not a very good idea to enclose
stamps from the countryct the OX. I have
never found that the stamps I receive are
sufficient for the return postage.

CIRCLE 57 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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CONSTRUCTION

This project should bring back some great memories and perhaps
create new ones for those tempted to build it.

The TooToob
A QRP High-Power AM Transmitter for 75 Meters

(80 Meters if You're Canadian)

BY GEORGE MURPHY' , VE3ERP

Fig. 1- Diagram of the TooToob AM transmitter. The chart at the bottom shows the
four alternative power amplifier tubes.
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cyc le is about 50%, you get a fair warn
ing before trouble starts. On SSB the
on/off cycle depends on the gargle rate of
the transmitting operator. On AM , how
ever, where the final is operating full blast
all the time, the monitoring is more criti
cal. You win have to consult tube data
sheets or old handbooks to find what the
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tubes, so if you want to have some fun,
try your hand at building one of these rigs.

Metering
An tube transmitter finals require moni
toring , usually by a meter displaying the
plate current. On CW where the on/of!

-
'17 McKenzie St.• OriJlia ON L3V 6A6.
Canada

Tubes
I have buitt many of these transmitters
using one of the four alternative power
amplifier tubes shown in the chart in fig.
1. The choice of tube usually depended
on what was available at the time in the
way of tubes and power supplies. The
only di fference between the 6146 and
6883 is the filament voltage . The same
difference applies to the 5763 and 64 17.
Flearnerkets still yield 12AT7 and 6146

The Circuit
Itcouldn't get much simpler. V1A is a crys
tal oscillator driving power amplifier out
put tube V2. V1B is a modulator that titi l
lates the screen of V2, thus modulating its
amplitude. That's it. If you have a com
puter and HAMCALCl software , you can
calculate the meter sbuote. change tuned
circuit component values to suit your junk
box , redesign the rig for other bands, etc.
I! you are a real addict, you probably can
even replace the tubes with transistors !

T
he circuit lor this transmitter wafted
out of the past on a nostalgic zephyr
emanating from the musty interior of

a decrepit carton recently exhumed after
eons of ignominious incarce ration. Trans
lation: I found it in a box of junk banished
to the attic in 1962. I ca ll it a ORP rig be
cause cu rrent state-of -the -art technology
makes it practically impossible for any
amateur except a dedicated QRP buff to
build anything useful for the ham shack.
As QRP rigs go, this one is a real power
house blasting oul 10 watts or more , de
pending on what kind of power amplifier
tube is used. and is simple 10 build if you
can find the parts. What's more important,
it works!
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Built-in Dummy Load
A built-in 50 Ohm dummy load makes

tuning up your rig easy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig, setting power level,
adjusting your mic gain and more.

World Class Qualil)'
The finest components available and the

highest quality construction gives yo u the
best 300 Watt antenna tuner that you can buy.

A chemically treated alumin um case with
du rable baked-on paint and scratch-proof
mul li-color Lcxan fron t panel looks great for
years of dependable service.

--

• Multi48™Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position Antenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
.1.8 to 30 M'Hz Coverage

VC·300DLP

- - -
The VECTRONICS YC-JOODLP ' 30 MHz, includ.ing all .MAR~ and WARe. 's bands. Use verticals, dipoles. Inverted vees.

the world's most versatile 300 Wall yagis. quads. long-wires. whips. G5RVs. CIC.
antenna tuner! Has 4:I balun for balanced line antennas.

You ' /I get everything you 've ever Handl es up 10 300 Walts SSB PEP. 200
wanted . . . precise inductance control watts continuous (150 Walts on 1.8 MHz).
that rivals roller inductors . . . the abil- PeakReading Crm.·...-NeedJe Mern
i t}' 10 match an)' real antenna . . . full The YC-JOODLP backlit Cross-Needle
1.8-30 Mil: coverage ... peak reading meter d~splays SWR. forward and reflected
backlit Cross-Needle steter • •• 8/HlSi- power Simultaneously. Reads both peak and

. . . .. average power on 30/300 watt scales. Meter
non antenna SWitch . . . built-in 50 lamp has front panel switch and uses 12
Ohm du",:m)' load • • . fin est COm!!IJ- VOC or 110 VAC with AC-12adaptor, $12.95.
nents available and world class quality. Versatile Antenna S witch

Precise Inductance Control The VC-300DLP eight position antenna
VEC TR O:',,'/CS ' excl us ive MuJri48'" switch lets you select two coax fed antennas,

inductor gives you forty-etgtu inductance ran do m wire/ ba la nced li ne or bui lt -in
values -- yo u ' ll get prec ision tun ing that dummy load for use through your tuner or
rivals the most expensive roller inductors. direct to your transceiver. Bypass position

TUlle an)' antenna / .8-30 l~fHz. bypasses your tuner but keeps your SWR
You can tunc any rea l antenna from 1.8 to Power meter in line.

2 kW Antenna Tuner 300 Watt Mobil. Tuner

THE VECTRONICS VC-300DLP ...

3 WATT ANTENNA TUNER

HFT· 1500

'459"
VC-300M

'1 09" L YO,-
You can tunc any real antenna from 1.8 The VC- 30 0M Mobile Antenna Tuner PM ·3D, $79.95, for 1.8 to 60 MHz.

to 30 MHz for absolute minimum SWR. is compact, lightweight, easy-to-opera te Displays forward and reflected powe r and
The HFT- 1500 is crafted o f the fines t and is our most economica l tu ner. S WR si multaneous ly on du a l movement

components available ... two heavy duty It's compatible with any mobile anten na Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded direc
4.5 kV transmitting variable capacitors and and any mobile HF transceiver and is com- tiona I couple r assures acc uracy. Backli t
a high current roller inductor with a prcci- pact enough to fi t in the most compact car. meter displays peak or average po wer in
sion 5 digit gear driven turns counter. Gives It can also be used at home with dipoles. 300/3000 Watt ranges. First-rate construe
you arc-free operation up to 2 kW PEP SSB. vees, verticals, beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scra tch-proof case/front panel.

lias backlit. peak-reading Cross-Needle Backlit dual movement meter simultanc- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
SW R/ Power meter, SSB*AnaJ)'zer Bar- ous ly mon itors Power and 5WR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/440 :\111z, 30/300 Watt ranges.
graphTW

, 6 pos ition ceramic antenna switch, 30 MHz. Handles 300 WaItS SSB PEP . 200 PM-30UV, $89.95. has 50 ·239 connectors.
4:1 RuthrotT balun for baL"IDCCd line. Scrntch- Watts continuous, ( 150 Watts on 1.8 MHz.). PM·30 UVN. $89.95 . has N co nnectors.
proof Lcunfinnt panel. 5.5x 12.5x 12 inches . 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 lbs. PM-30UVB. $89.95. has BNC connectors .

1500 W.tt dry Dummy L.,.d Low P... TVI Filter High P. .. TVI Filter
DL-650J\l , $6-1.95. Handles 100 - - LP-30. $6 9.95. IIPF-2 . $24.95. Ins tall s
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for 10 Eliminates TV I by between VCRlTV and cable
seconds to 650 MHz. Ceramic resistor. attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-i n cable.
5WR < 1.3. 50-239 connector. DL.- ics at the source. Plugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
6SO'1~, $69 .95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. lIandles 1500 walls. ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS®
... the fill est amateur radio products made

\'ECTRO~ICS 1007 Hwy 25 S, Starkville, MS 39759 USA VOICE: (601)323.5800 FAX: (601 )323-6551 Web: http://\lo''-\''-\·.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922
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sometimes with the earpiece wired into
the receiver audio output. T1 was any low
Z pr imary, high Z secondary miniature
audio transformer. II your TooToob is to
run from an AC power supply, a carbon
microphone requ ires DC voltage to oper
ate. Therefore, if your power supply lacks
low-voltage DC and you are using AC to
heat the filaments, you can omit A6 and
C8 and replace them with a 9 volt battery ,

I forget where the original circuit came
from , but I do remember it was intended
as a simple stop-gap transmitter just to
tide us over unti l we could remove all the
tubes in all our electronic devices in the
promised immediate futu re and simply
replace them with cheap plug -in sol id
slate modules that would make all tubes
obsolete forever. That was in 1960, and
I'm still waiting. Until that time , there's a
lot of fun to be had with tubes and build
ing small rigs using them.

Footnotes
1. HAMCALC contains over 175 pro
grams of interest to radio amateurs. For
a free MS-DOSlWindows 3 ' /2 inch 1.44
MB HAMCALCdisk (over 175 ham-relat
ed programs) send US$5 (check or
money order) to cover cost of materials
and airmail postage anywhere in the
world, to George Murphy, 77 McKenzie
SI., Orilua ON L3V 6A6, Canada.

2. Aad ioShack 's 0-15 VDC voltmeter
(cat. #270-1754) is actually a 0-1 ma am
meter with an internal resistance of 85
ohms and a scale ca libration of 1-15. If
you throw out the 15k series resistor that
comes with it to turn it into a voltmeter,
then add a 0.57 ohm shunt across it and
multiply the scale reading by 10, you have
a 0-150 ma ammeter, A 666 mm (261/4
inch) length of 0.16 mm (#34 AWG) cop
per wire (approx. 17 turns on a 1/2 inch
coil form) has a resistance of 0 .57 ohms .

3, When Iwas a boy,all radios were bat
tery operated. They used three types of
banenes-c'A" batteries lor filaments, ~B~

batteries for plates and screens, and MC~

battenes for bias voltages. ~A~ batteries
were monsters about 21/2 inches in diam
eter and 6 inches high, primarily intended
for powering the new-fangled electric door
bells. "8" batteries were chunky jobs deliv
ering voltages often as high as 90 volts .
Some radios used more than one "B" bat
tery, connected in series. ~C~ batteries
were not called upon to deliver much cur
rent, so small flashlight batteries were
used. As radios became smaller and more
portable , "A" batteries were replaced by
size "D~ flashlight batteries. You can still
buy size "C" and "D~ batteries, bul don't go
looking for size MA~ or "8"! The modern 9
volt battery is too puny to qualify as a "B~

battery and was probably nevergiven a lei
ter designation so as not to befuddle old
radio chaps like me. •

HARDLINE 50 OHM
f1.CI217 c.1b1e..II••
COIr COJJ'll' b1c,Jq 1,79-11
Fl.C78 7lr e.at' ,, _
COIr c:opr»r blc j/J< /. .. 4.5511
NMI2CCN COtlrl I/2" <:orr.
Cl:IW'!""mL_ 28.15
NM78CC N 00tlrl 7; S" ecrr
roppe<mII... 6 7,50
UMI2CC Pl.259kN 1/2"
corr. copper__ . 24 75
FLX14 1/4' super
flexible 1.55//7
FLXI2 1/2" super
I16xibl9....... ...... 3.1511

, Pnces do not it>cJudfI V4Pi'l/
V'ISIJ-MosIemon1 S30 mn COD "'" S5
e-to< ......."" .... ,.. ' , pnceasl''''

,...

3.35

."

"

,,,,

Flle/ory IIvthorUed dis/,Ibll /or 10' A/phil .
Amphenol, Be/den, Kings, Times, Cllblewllve

especially diode rectif iers and power
amplifiers-with filaments in the 25-50
volt range which made all this possible.

Power suppl ies for more soph isticated
equipment had to be versatile to accom
modate the variety of voltages required,
and they were huge, heavy, and expen
sive. In those days often the general rule
was to lind a power supply first , then
design the rig around it. If you don't have
or can't find a power supply for a TooToob,
you can always design one using HAM
CALC, You will need an old TV power
transformer with a tapped high -voltage
winding , or something similar. For the fila
ments you can use a modern transformer
with a center-tapped 12.6 volt secondary,

Notes and Comments
Mobile rigs in the 1960s often consisted
of a simple transmitter such as the
TooToob, and a converter for the band of
choice installed between a mobile anten
na and the car's AM broadcast receiver.
This required manual switching from AM
to amateur operation, and between trans
mitting and receiving. Many amateurs
installed a push-to-talk switch in the
microphone circuit to operate a change
over relay , If the amateur antenna was
also used for the broadcast bands, it
sometimes actually improved broadcast
reception !

The circuit shown was lor a mobile rig
on 80 meters in a veh icle with a 12 volt
battery. It had a carbon microphone sal
vaged from a surplus telephone handset.

CONNECTORS
MADE IN USA

NE720 T~ N plug for
8ebItlWl3
NEm T~ NJ«I< lor

52 8eCfen 99 13
P<2WJJ~~,...~...~o..·'P<2>9
Pl.259TS Pl.2S91el1oo

~-""'""'-1'em;W-""" IbtItreI).... • 6S
36 UG' 75VG176 reducer for RG5&-s9

(sptICJty!.. . .. ...•..••.._........ 22
UG2lD N plug for
RGB,213,214 ....

I.SO UG83B N j8CI< 10 PL259
adapW, 1fJ1Icn... , 6.SO
UG 146A 50239 10 N plug lldaplef,
lel1<"" ..,." ."... ,6.SO
UG255 50239 ro BNC plug
adapIer . . 475
$0239AM UHF chassis
mI~.A~>oI.

UGMC 8NC ""'RGSB.223.142

'"

ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

8C1822 2· 1ag. .-:J 6-22pl:.
8C1620 2-1. 1Inr1 6·2OgII
8C lalS 2- ISGA and IBOA

COAXIAL CABLES
(per fl· 100II ptJC8S!

f l6fF .....>blio wr3F BELDEN 62
1180 BELDEN 9913-r
/ow bss (rrW fJtIIWnJ
1102 RG8V~ IIwIId
/ow bss Ib.1m • I~

1110 RG8X 9S" sIWIIa
(mn 8) ....
1130 RG213-V 9S" sIWIIa
mil spec NCV;' I
I .W RG2'4-U I1JI si/IIet
shId mil spec
1705 RGI42B1U I1JI /lJ1vet
shld, lelloo iris ." .
'45() RG1741U 50 ohm.
100" ad m,1 spec.., ..... .. . 14
1410 RG58IU m,' r¥Pf1 50 ohm
95% shield " ." , .... .12

Power Supplies
Back in the 1960s most power supplies
had center-tapped 12.6 volt fila ment
transformers to fire up the various 6 and
12 vol t tubes in general use at the time.
The plate transformers had taps for sev
eral high voltages which were rectified to
provide the 8+ plate and screen vcuacesa
requ ired by the tubes. 8+ voltages for mo
bile rigs were usually supplied by surplus
dynamotors from two-way radio equipped
taxi, police, or public service vehicles. The
filaments were powered directly by the car
battery. Many cars had 6 volt batteries.
but newer cars equipped with 12 volt bat 
teries were appearing on the market ,
adding to the general confusion.

Small AC household radios of the perf
od frequently had no transformers at all,
because they had five or so tubes the fil
ament voltages of which when connected
in series approximately totalled the
household AC line voltage and were run
directly from it. The DC plate voltages of
these tubes were usually about the same
as the AC line voltage and were obtained
by simply rectifying the line voltage. There
were several popular tubes available-

plate current should be for the tube you
are using and the plate voltage applied to
it in your rig. A runaway final usually
results in brilliantly red and fiercely hot
power amplifier tubes. If you are mobile
with a 'Tcoroob" clamped between your
knees, this could significantly affect your
night vision, among other things.

CIRCLE 63 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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select two coax fed antennas, random wirel
balanced line or built-in dummy load for use
through your MFJ-969 or direct to your rig.

QRM-Free PreIunes»
MFJ's QRM -Free PreTuneTW. lets you

pre-tune your MFJ-969 off-the-air into a
bui lt-in dummy load without causing QRM.

Pre-tuning into a dummy load makes
tuning your actual antenna faster and easier.

Full Size Dwnmy Load
The MFJ-969 has afull size non-inductive

50 Ohm dummy load.
You'll find it handy for tuning, testing and

repairing your rig , setting power level,
adjusting your mic gain and more.

Superior Cabinet
Each MFJ-969 cabinet has a new tough

scratch-proof vinyl claddi ng. You wo n't find a
tougher, longer lasting finish anywhere.
Measures 3 thx IOlflX9 1h inches.

No Matter WhaPM Warranty
E very MFJ-969 is backed by MFJ's famous

one year No Matter Wha f"" unconditional
warranty. That means we will repair or replace
your MFJ-969 (at our option) no matter what
for a full year.

Call your dealerf or your best price!

MFJ versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

•1m--•

8 Position Antenna Switch
M FJ 's 8 position antenna swi tch lets you

keeps potentially damaging self-resonances away
from your operating frequency. I

Large self-cleaning wiping contact gives you
excellent low-resistance connection without
contact arcing or burning. I

Solid 1/4inch brass shaft has self-align
bearings for smooth non-binding operation.

Covers 6 Meters thru 160 Meters
The MFJ·969 covers all freq uencies from 6

Meters through 160 Meters, including the "magic
band" -- the widest matchi ng range of any full
featured antenna tuner.

Match any Antenna
You can match dipoles, verticals, inverted

vees, random wires, beams, mobi le whips,
shortwave receiving antennas -- nearly any
antenna. You can use coax cable or balanced
feedli nes. Has heavy duty 4: 1 balun. I

Lighted Cross-Needle Meter
1\1FJ's lighted Cross-Needle Meter shows you

SWR, forward and reflected power I
simultaneously. It reads true peak forward power
and average power on 300 watt or 30 watt ranges.

Meter light has ON/OFF switch and requires
12 VDC or l IO VAC with optional MFJ-1312B,
$12.95.

M FJ · 969'sAirCorel'M Roller Inductor,
three-digit turns counter and spinner knob
gives you exact inductance control for
absolute minimum SWR.

MFJ's exclusive AirCoreTW. Roller
Inductor has an air core that can't burn up!
You get ultra high-Q, the low est loss, highest
efficie ncy and highest power handli ng of any
roller inductor in ham radio.

1\1I<'J's exclusive Self-Resonance Killerl'M

MFJ·989C world famous 3 KW Antenna Tuner
Two massive 250 pf transmitting

variable capacitors with extra wide (0.27
inch) spaced stator plates can handle 6(X)()
volts and amps of RF current for arc-free
operation .

L ighted Cross-Needle meter lets you
read SWR, forward, reflected power

. I I R d k d MFJ-962D Use your barefoot rig now and haveMore hams use MF}-989s slmu taneous y. ea pea an average '2499'
MFJ-989C power in two range s. capacity 10 add a 1.5 K W PEP SSB
'34995 than any other 3 KWantenna Th MFl 9S9C" . " amplifier later! Lighted Cross-Needle SWR/tuner in the ....orld! e - s SIX posmon an enna

switch is made of two individual ceramic Wattmeter. 6 position anten na switch, Teflon-
Th e rugged MFJ -989C handles 3 KW wafers wired in parallel. Wide spaced, wound balun, ceramic feedthru insulators for

PEP SSB and covers 1.8 to 30 MHz including heavy duty contacts handle extreme current balanced lines. 1.8-30 MHz. 1()3/4x4 lflXI41fa in.
all MARS and WARC bands. and voltages. We 've never burned one up! Free MFJ Cata og

Match dipoles, verti cals, inverted vees, MFJ's heavy duty current balun has two
d . be obil whips Nearest dealertbree Cataloe . , , 800-647·1800ran om Wires, ams, m I e wmps. giant 2112 inch toroid cores with Teflon- wire ...

shortwave -- nearly any antenna. Use coax or connected to ceramic feed thru insulators. htlp:l/www.mfjenterprises.com FAX: (601) 323-6551
balanced lines. You can use balanced lines without core · 1 year unconditional warranty ·30 day money back

M FJ" e A· C ew Rcller lnductcr guarantee (less sIh) on orders from MFJ ·Add sIhs n w If or "'. .. ., saturation or voltage breakdow n. I
three-digit turns counter and spinner knob A Jull-size 300 watt non-inductive 50 Our 25". Yea"
gives you exact inductance control for ohm dummy load is bu ilt-in. I ME~MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC,
absolute.minimum SWR. It hc:s an air core Has convenient flip -stand. 1()3/..x4lf2X15 P.o. Bo. 494, Miss. Slate: MS 3976.2
that can t burn up .' An exclusive . b . Bac ked by MFJ's famou s one vear (601) 323-5869; 8-4:30CST,Mon_ht
S I" R Kill TW. damaging InC es. . :1 TKhnlcalHelp: (601)323-0549
e~ - esonance I er removes I No Matter WhatTW. uncondition al warranty. E-Mail: mrj Om(ienterpl.lses.com

self resonances. I I'rk.",ftd .p«;r...n.>ns ...bj~''''dlll~I'' r:i/ 997 MFJ EnI~... I~<.

MFJ ... the world's most trusted name in antenna tuners
I

CIRCLE soo n READER SERVICE CARD

MFJ 300 Watt Roller Inductor Tuner
World's only 300 watt Airtlore» Roller Irtductor Antenna Tuner gives
you absolute minimum SWR . . . Covers 6 Meters thru 160 Meters . . .

lighted Cross-Needle meter . . . tunes any antenna . . . 8 position antenna
switch . .. dummy load . . . balun .. . 1yea~No Matter What™warranty

Coven 6 Mefen
"IIV 160 Meten!

MFJ-969

$1899 5

Call your dealer for
your best price!

NEW M FJ-969 gives you MFJ's
superb AirCore™Roller Indue/or and
/ u1l6 Meter thru 160 Meter coverage!

You get everythingyou 've ever wanted
including . . . 300 Watts PEP SSB f ull
featured antenna tuner, widest matching
range, lighted Crass-Needle SWR!
Wattmeter reads true peak f orward
power, QRM-Free Pre' t une'», 8 position
antenna switch, built-in 50-Ohm dummy
load and heavy duty 4:1 balun -- all in a
tough, scratch-proof cabinet.

AirCore™ Roller Inductor
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The ADI AR-146

Mobile Transceiver
BY LEW McCOY·, W11CP

Table 1- Specification information taken from the instruction manual of the AR-146.

Notes:
1. Circuit and ratings are SUbject to change without donee due 10 advancement in technology.
2. ' Recommended duty cycle: 1 minute Transmit; 3 minutes Reception

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE AR-146/446

AR-446AR·146

nel or lop set and offset frequency.
The second keyls the MAIM key, which

is used to se lect Memory Recall mode
from the VFO mode. The next key is the
MHz lock key. This key is used to tell the
microprocessor that you want to increase
you r frequency in 1 MHz increments.

There are several keys along the bol-

Reactance modulation

F3E (FM)

Bohms

so ohms

More than 2W across Bohm loads

Less than ±10 ppm
140 x 40 x 166 mm

(5-112" x 1·37/64" x 6-17132" )

Double conversion superheterodyne

SOW 35W

Less Ihan --60 dB

Less than 3% (300 to 3000 Hz)
±5 kHz

600 ohms

1.2 (2.65 lb.)

Less than 0.18uV

Approx. l OW Approx.1 0W
Approx. 5W Approx. 5W

Less than 11A Less than l OA
Less than 0.6A

- 20 C to.60 C (-4 F to .140 F)
13.8V DC ±15% (11.7 ~ 1 5.8V)

Negative

Less than 0.1 uv Less man c.tzr uv

10.7 MHz/455 kHz 30.85 MHz/455 kHz

--6 dB: More than 12 kHz --60 dB: Less than 24 kHz

144 to 148 14410146 430 10 440

AR·146 (USA)

Selectivity

Modulation

Output power' MID
LOW

Intermediate frequency (1sV2nd)

HI

Maximum frequency deviation
Spurious radiation

Weight (kg)

Audio distortion (at 50% mod.)

RECEIVER
Circuitry

Dimensions (WxHxD)
(Projections included)

Frequency stability

Output (5% distortion)

Transmit mode
Current drain R . odecewer m e

Squelch sensitivity

Extemal speaker impedance

Microphone impedance

Sensitivity (12 dB SINAD)

TRANSMITIER

GENERAL

Operating temperature
Power requirements
Ground

erating in the MEM mode or CAll chan
nel mode. Also , pressing this key permits
varying the microphone UPI DOWN keys
to increase or decrease the operating fre
quency. If you press and hold this key for
more than one second , it initiates a VFO
SCAN. In addition, there are a few other
functions, such as setting a memory chan-

Antenna impedance

Frequency range MHz
Mode

-
'T,echnicaJEditor, CO, 1500 West Idaho
St., Silver City, NM 88061
mecoy@zianet.com

The AR·146 (bonom) and the AR·446
(top). All you need is an antenna and 12+

volts of power.

A
new baseJmobile transceiver des
ignated the AR- 146 is being mar
keted by ACI/Premier Communi

cations. This unit has many very nice
features for a relatively lowcost. As for the
basics, the transceiver measures 51/2-W
x 11/2"H x 6 1/2"0. Frequency coverage is
144 to 148 MHz, and the mode is fre
quency modulation (F3F-FM). The unit is
capable of generating three power levels:
50 watts on HI, 10 wans on ID. aod Swatts
on LOW. The AR-146 comes with a DTMF
microphone, a stacking or mounting plate
(for mobile), DC power cable, and spare
luses (plus a very detailed instruction
manual). Power requirement is 13.8 volts
DC at 11 amperes.

The front -panel display is very clear and
easy to read and includes a DIM switch il
you want to turn down the brightness of the
disp lay. The Iront-panel controls are
POWER switch, TUNING control (which is
used to set the desired frequencies) , MHz
step , memory channel , frequency step,
tone frequency, and SCAN direction.

There are three switches grouped near
the top left side of the panel. The VFO key
is used to return to VFO operation after op-
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ISOPOL~
HALO-e:

ADI AR -146 transceiver is the brightness
of the display. Here in New Mexico we are
accustomed to bright, sunny days. and
some of the units I have tested are hard
to read in bright light. That's not the case
with this unit.

The manual that comes with the base
station is exceptionally well detailed and
clear, plus easy to read and follow. The
book is 45 pages and is well illustrated.
The AR-146 is in the $250 price class and
is manufactured by ADI/Premier Commu
nications, 20277 Valley Blvd. #J , Walnut,
CA 91789 (909-869-5711). •

The complete line of AEA analysts are now available FACTORY 1)IR t:CT at the
IOWef>l possible CO!>I. Each analyzer gives. a ~raphica l displa)"or SW R curves wi th
variable sweep width and center frequency. For antenna tuning. you can set the
analyzer for a single frequency and a beeping tone will allow you 10 tune for lowest
SWR without having to look at the instrument. The SWR-121 IIF analyzer covers
1·.'0 :\-1Hz and is priced at $299.95. The S\\,' R· 121 V!U cover-s 120·I Ui, 2lHl·225 lind
400-.175 I\Uh and is priced at $399.95. Shipping and handling for each unit is 57.50.

The AEA Cllbll'!\Iah:-T'>t graphical Time Domain Ref'lcctometer (T1)R) is packaged
the same as the SWR analyzers. The CablcMate shows multiple faul ts in a cable on the
graphical display. Virtually any muhi-conductor ceble may be test ed fur ~horls. opens
or im pedance lumps. The CableMate is an elCellenl device fur mea~uri n~ the len~lh

of mosl an,-cable. It will also directly show the 25 Mllz return 1000s. The CableMate
is priced 81 S359.95 plus S7.50 shipping and handling.

All AEA analyzer products come standard with a st'rial computer interface,
Store yocr graphical data with the applications software and interface cable for only

29,95 + S3JJO S&H.

We also manufacture the lowest con high performance VHF and UHF vertical base
station antennas available. Please send or call for our free booklet Fact5 About Proper
VIIF Vertical AnleMUDn;gn to find out why our Isopoler Antennas are SUPERIOR
to the competit ion. Try our h oPole-I +I VIIt' antenna fo r S69.95 plus $7.50 shipping
and handling or the h ol'ole·+lO antenna for $119,95 plus S7,50 shippingand handling.
The UR-I two meter telescopic antenna will give you 10 dB gain over a rubber duck
antenna for yourhandie -talkie foronly $ ll,l .95pius$3.00 shippingand handling. Employ
the lIa10-6 horizonta l omni-directional antenna for six meters at $69.95 plus $7.50 for
shipping and handling.

zillions of transmitters operating. I experi
enced no overload worth noting. Sensmv
ity of the unit is rated at 0.18 IlV (1 2 dB
SINAD), and it checked out to be at least
that good.

The transceiver comes with a one-year
limited warranty, which means- and I
read the fine print-that in the untikely
event of any fa ilure due to defect in mate
rial or workmanship occurring within one
year of purchase, this product will be re
paired or replaced at the discretion of the
manufacturer, I

One thing I particularly liked about the

tom of the panel. The first is the F, or func
tion. key, One of the functions it serves is
10 activate the DUAL function when th is
key is pressed with the TONE!OUAL. This
permits you to watch and listen to two dif
ferentlrequencies .1 found this to bea very
handy feature. For example, you can lis
ten to the dial frequency and either the
memory frequency under M 1, or one of
the memory channels, or memory chan
nels under scanning .

The next switch activates the CALL
channel. The SHIFT key shifts the repeat
er transmit/receive frequencies. The
TONE switch when pressed activates the
tone selection (the unit comes with bui lt
in tone functions). Last is the DTMF key,
which operates PAG, cso, and DTMF if
the optional DTMF board is installed. I
didn't have one in the unit tested, so Ididn 't
testthis function,

As I mentioned. the LCD panel is clear
and very easy to read. Its many indicators
include TOT. which is on when the time
out timer function has been activated;
SCAN, which is on when the VFO/MR
SCAN function is activated ; B, which is on
when the BUSY SCAN flag is active ; PAG,
which is on when the DTMF PAGI NG
function is on; and C.SO ,which is on when
the code squelch is active. The rest of the
indicators include HML (indicates power
output being used); BUSY (squelch
open); TX. on during transmit; F, on when
ever the F key is depressed ; LOCK. on
when the function has been activated; MN
88. indicating the active Memory channel;
T.Sa , on when the Tone Decode and
Encode functions have been activated ;
REV, on when the Reverse fun ct ion is
used ; - or + showing the transmitter off
set being used (a handy feature, righ t?) ;
APO (not what you think). indicating Auto
matic POWER off function being activat
ed ; and DUAL. showing when the dual
watch function is activated.

The microphone (included) has seven
switches. The two switches on top of the
mic are used as UP and DOWN con trols;
they increase or decrease the VFO fre
quency. the memory channel. or the tone
frequency. The Push-To-Talk switch is on
the side of the microphone, and there are
four switches on the back of the micro
phone. The first of the four switches is a
CALL key, which has the same functions
as the one on the panel . Next are the VFO.
MR, and MHz keys, all of which have the
same functions as those on the front pan
el. Below these four switches are the typ
ical 16 touch-tone switches for phone or
other access dial ing.

My on-the-air test elicited many positive
remarks from those Iworked. They all said
the unit had clean, crisp transmitted audio
quality. The receiver is a very good per
former. I made my usual intermodulation
field tests. taking the unit to Phoenix and
up near South Mountain. where there are
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G4BXD presents a prime example of cooperation and joint
engineering that helped further the allied war effort during
WWII.

The Wireless Set No. 48
An Incredible Pack-Set That Still Works Today

BY BEN NOCK", G4BXD

T
he nature of war relies heavily on communication. That
was particularly true leading up 10 and during WW II, when
radio communication was accelerated. One of the nicest

little units to be produced for the wareffort was the U.S.designed
Wireless Set No. 48.

The British army already had the WS No. 18, well known by
many a schoolboy after the war, when it was taken to bits, mod
ified, and then discarded. Nowadays a good, complete exam
ple of the Wireless Set No. 18 is hard to find, and a good No.
48 is even more scarce.

During W'W II the demand for the No. 18 set outstripped the
production facilities available in the UK. In addition, we were
being bombed day and night. Therefore. early in 1940 several
No. 18 sets were shipped to the U.S. to serve as the example
for an American designed and produced equivalent.

The U.S. company Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corp' con
ducted extensive tests on the No. 18 set and drew up the final
specifications for the U.S. equivalent, the WS No. 48. The new
48 set was to be at least as good as the No. 18 set. It was to be
of similar size. run from the same batteries as the No. 18 set,
and operate on the same frequencies and modes.

The No. 48 Receiver
While looking very similar to a No. 18 set, the finished wireless
No. 48 is very different electrically. The receiver is a standard
single-conversion superhet; tunes 6 to 9 MHz; and uses one
stage of RF amplification, a combined mixer oscillator stage, a
single 455 kHz IF stage with two double-tuned transformers. two
stages of audio amplification, and a separate BFO circuit. The
receiver uses six tubes as compared to the four tubes in the No.
18 receiver. In the No. 18 set the last tube is used as the audio
amp, audio detector, AGe detector, and BFO! The No. 48 set
has the luxury of a separate BFO tube. A 1LNS serves as RF
and IF amplifier; a 1LA6 as oscillator/mixer; a 1LD5 as BFO and
audio pre-amp; and a 1A5GT as audio output stage.

The No. 48 Transmitter
An increase in the tube count from two in the No. 18 sat to four
in the No. 48 set highlights the U.S. need to over-engineer.
Whereas the No. 18 set employed an oscillator and PA tube,
the grid of the PA being modulated from the microphone via a
transformer, the No. 48 set employs a similar oscillator, but now
with two tubes in parallel for the PA stage. Further, an additional
tube is used as the modulator supplying screen grid modulation
to the PA stage.

·62 CotxJen Street, Kidderminster, Wores DY11 6RP, England
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A complete Wireless Set No. 48, including allof its accessories.
Notice the very familiar U.S. T-17 microphone on the lid.

The VFO uses a 1ASGT, a 1LD5 is used as the modulator,
and a pair 011299 tubes are used as the PA stage.

TX/RX Switching
The clever use of a 4-pin plug on the microphone meant that the
No. 18 set could switch fromreceive to transmit simplyby switch
ing the filament voltage from the receiver tubes to the transmit
ter tubes. A common tuned circuit acted as a PA output tank and
receiver input coil. which could-and did--give rise to a loss in
the signal path to the receiver.

The No. 48 set overcame this problem by using a relay which
switches the antenna directly from the RX to the TX, and at the
same time switches the filament voltage between RX and TX.

Say You Saw It In CO



The drawback to this is that the relay
needs a voltage and draws an amount of
current. On my No. 48 set, with a 12 volt
supply to the relay, this amounts to 35 rna ,
or some 0.42 watt of power. Considering
that the transmitter RF output is quoted as
0.25 watt on phone or 1.1 5 watts on CW,
the relay current is quite appreciable.

Power Supplies
The other battery supplies for the set are
3 volts for the filaments and 160 volts for
the B+. The current drain on the filaments
is 320 ma on phone transmit, 250 rna on
CW transmit, and 150ma on receive. Plate
current is 20 rna on phone transmit, 50 rna
on CW transmit, and 8 ma on receive.

In addition to battery power, Emerson
designed a lightweight, hand-cranked
generator, the 10 watt Mk II. When
cranked at around 50 to 70 revolutions a
minute, ttwould supply all the power need
ed by the No. 48 set and even the No. 18
set, with which it would also connect. A
small tripod arrangement held the gener
ator and provided a seat for the poor fool
who had to turn the handles.

An addi tional feature on the No. 48 set
is the provision of acrystal calibrator locat
ed in the transmitter. A 1 MHz crystal in
the transmitter unit can be switched into
circuit with the modulator tube, giving
strong harmonics which can be heard in
the receiver. In addition , the transmitter
VFO is switched on at the same time, and
when the transmitter VFO is tuned to a
MHz spot , the two signals can be heard
beating in the receiver. This way both the
receiver oscillator and the transmitter
VFO can be adjusted for calibration.

Force 12
The Secret Ingredient is

Performance
People often ask, "What inl the world makes a Force / 1 antenna so
good?" Sometimes we kid around and say. "We load each element with
RF sensitive plasma." The real reason is that the antennas are efficient.
They perform j ust as the specs have ALWAYS said; Force / 2. the only
company with Truegpec?" & not a trap in the house!

"Putting up a Force 12 is like turning on an amplifier."
John Cr ovelli, W2GD, NOW

With more than 100 HF anterkas. Force /2 has performance antennas to
meet your needs and your dreams. For example:
2el40 + 20-10 C-4XL 30' boom. C -4SX L 23' boom

40 + 20-10 C -4 \18' boom, C-4S 12' boom
20-10 C-3 18' boom, C -3S 12' boom
2el40 EF-240X 24' boom, EF-240S 18'boom
80 EF-180B 68' rotatable dipole
80 & 160 Verticals (the hig signals from 6Y4A)

EF-180BV 37' tall EF-160V 55' tall

Force J2 continues to Sharpen the Leading Edge.
Buy the real thing from the leader in High Performance

Antennas.

The increasingly popular C-3 trapless mclti-monobanderl'" shown below
provides outstanding performance on 20-15- 10. It also has real gain on
the 17 & 12 mtr WARe bands, making a great 5-band beam. The C-3
has set a new standard since its introduction more than 4 years ago.
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C-3 lassie 3-Band
-J5::l0, plus /7-/2

Electrically and mechanically superior.
If it's riveted, it's a Force 12 I

Pre-assembled and marked.
Quick, easy assembly.

Easy-OnHt mount.
Low profile, stroug design.

Order Line: (800)248-/985
Fax: (408) 720-9055

Forfull brochure:
(408) 720-9073

Force I2 East:
NataD, W6XR (607) 275-9747
Internet: force12e@lightlink.com

I
Force 12 Web Site
http://www.QTH.com/force JZ Antennas and Systems

3015·6 Co r Road Santa Clara, CA 95051
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The Antenna System
Like the No. 18 set, the No. 48 is operat
ed with short, about 12 inch rods , which
can be joined to form d ifferent lengths of
a whip. As little as two sections can be
used when on the move, extending to six
or even ten sections to increase range.
Like the No. 18 set, the No. 48 was also
designed to use the standard British Army
25 ft. wire antenna, which was simply
thrown on the ground or placed over low
bushes or trees.

An arrangement similar to the No. 18
antenna mount is used on the side of the
No. 48 set, which means the whip anten
na can be angled to maintain a vertical
nature , even if the operator is lying prone
on the ground.

When not in use, the antenna rod sec
tions, 11 in au,e are carried in holders on
the side of the main case. In addition, the
hinged lower section of the carrying case
houses the batteries. The hinged case
idea is a great improvement over that of
the No. 18 set, where the transmitter had
to be removed every time the batteries
needed changing.



SAMAmateur Radio Gal/sign Database

Easy to use, reproduction of the U.S. and Canadian databases of
Amateur licensees. Works with many packet and logging
programs for instant data retrieval. Available on 3.5" high density
diskettes or CD-Rom. CD version requires no hard drive space.
Diskette version requires 27 MB hard drive space.

1998 January CD only $14.95
3.5" Diskette version $49.95

Call for FREE demo of SAM today!!
RT Systems, Inc. 1-888-261-3105

References
1. Electronic Industries, October 1945.

2. Operating Instructions, Wireless Set
No. 48,11 623 Phila-44. •

Operation
The No. 48 set is very easy to use. Setting
up on frequency is made a little easier with
the calibrator, and the net1ing of the trans
mitter onto the receiver frequency is a
simple task.

The performance of the receiver, con
sidering the age of the tubes and compo
nents, is what one would expect. New, the
set had a quoted sensitivity 013 to 5 J.lV.
Obviously, though, the aging process may
well have reduced that. The strong broad
cast stations on the 41 meter band are
easily copied, and with the BFO switched
on, even the SSB signals on the 40 meter
amateur band can be read, although the
bandwidth of the IF is a little wide.

Tuning the transmitter is simply a mat
ter of watching for a peak on the built-in
meter, switched to "ae" setting. The meter
also allows monitoring of the low and high
voltage supplies, of real importance when
operating off batteries.

The note produced from the transmitter
does have a slight ch irp, which is to be
expected , as the PA pulis the oscillator
when keyed. Modulation was rather low
on my example. II may have been the set
or it may have been the microphone.
Either way it is likely that an adjustment
or repair would have increased it.

II is surprising just how far a small sig
nal can go. Using a No. 18 set the other
day produced CW contacts into Poland
and Germany. Bad band conditions and
lack of time stopped me from trying a sim
ilar feat with the No. 48, but similar results
would be expected.

The Canadian-made No. 58 set was
also seen as an addition to the No. t8 set
group, but it was of a totally different lay
out and construction. Not as pleasing to
the eye and a great deal more difficult to
carry, the No. 58 set has never achieved
the popularity of the NO.1 8 or 48 set.

Along with other sets of that era-the
NO. 1S, 46, and 38, for example-the No.
48 is an engineering success. It is com
pact. rugged, and, one would imagine,
fairly reliable. Itwas used in many theaters
of operation from Europe to the Far East,
and the fact that they still wor!<. today must
be a testament to their success.

or "battle battery,- could be replaced with
a bigger external battery supply. This ex
ternal battery and case weighs 23 Ibs.,
making the whole kit some 56 lbs.,or quite
a load for the foot solder to carry.

If the hand-cranked generator kit, which
weighs 26100.,were to be used, then obvi
ously a two-man team would be needed.

Sl...- Ou r l~...
Ad for Roof
Top Towe r.;

.... "'"$359.00
$269.00
....00
....00

Size and Weight
The No. 48 set is slightly smaller than the
No. 18 at 11" x 10- x 17-. It weighs 29lbs.
A Signals Satchel NO.1-which would
hold two sets of headphones, a micro
phone, Ihe key, and the ground antenna
weighs Sibs.

When stationary, the battery in the set,

er-e-mere are actually two of them--can
be used with either the British or American
headphones. Although of different imped
ances, the different lengths of jack used
by the the two nations are taken into ac
count, and inserting either into the socket
will connect it to the right impedance tap
on the audio output transformer.

""'WIlO ...

"..."..."I><
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ORDER TODAY TOWER PACKAGE MOTOR FREIGHt PREPAID
111330A 30 1: high "'13, 12 SCI ft wind Id • 1711Pttw~ 5 $1615.00
111340A 40 ft high "'13, 12 SCI ft wind Id • 17 MPttw~ 5 $1832.00
111840A 40 ft high "'18, 16 SCI It wind Id • 17 IIPtt w/HaZer 6 $2150.00
IIla50A 50 n high 11-18, 16 SCI n wind Id • 87 MPtt w/Haler 6 $2410.00
MI860A 60 n high M·18, 15 SCI e wind Id • 87 MPH w/Hazer 7 $3355.00
M1870A 70 n high M-18, 15SCI n wind Id • 81 MPH w/Ham 7 S3660.00

HAZERS EQB fK!Hft~ TOWERS;
...2 12 SCI nII'Itt'nIIa HnYy Duty Aluminum
H-3 8 SCI ft II'Itt'nIIa Standard Duty Aluminum
H-4 161q n Illt~ Emil Hu¥y Duty GItv. Steel
TB-25 PremiumThrust Bearing

You NEED the HAZERI The Hazer Is a unique tram tnat rides up & down the
outside of your Martin tower. Raise and lower your anlennn by simply turning
a winch ~rank! Huer 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 wrap arou nd the tower. Hazer 7 IncorporlItes
ifs own separate track. Order today, Immediate shi pping prepaid.
COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE 1D-FT St!ct ions; looting;
Hinged Base, for walk up erection; HAZER, KEVLAR Guy Wire Ki t, tumbu~kles,

earth screw an~hors, Thrust Bearing, l ()..Foot Mast and Ground rocl .
ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

Towers & Hazer

Key, Microphone,
And Headphones
Like the No. 18 set, the key used with the
No. 48 is special in that it has a built-in
switch for receive or transmit. Unlike the
No. 18 key, which has two leads (one
plugging into the key jack , the other plug
ging into the microphone socket) , the No.
48 key has a single lead with a standard
three-pole jack plug, although of a small 
er diameter than the British types.

The microphone for the No. 48 set is the
American T-17 carbon type, replacing the
No.7 British type. Again, a small-diame
ter three-pole jack plug is fitted as stan
dard to these microphones.

The headphone socket on the receiv-
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Tune In With
Ham Radio
AbowI50 MHz

The NEW magazine for all ham
radio operators who are active
or interested in operating on
the bands above 50 MHz !

tw,rVH.'F "' .~. _ 110 ...

Here's one of those handy reference
articles you should save, especially if you
intend to do some serious antenna
construction. What something is called
may not indicate what or how big it
really is.

BY GEORGE MURPHY' , VE3ERP

Pipe or Tube
Which is Which?

In every
•Issue
you'll
find...

• Operating articles
• Technical a rt icles
• Beginner's a rticles
• Product reviews
• Projects you can build
• New things to try
• News and co lumns

All year long, each issue of CO
VHF guarantees to show you
WHAT, WHY and HOW to do
more above 50 MHz.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
c aVHF
76 North Broadway
Hicksville, New York 11801

Please start my CO VHFsubscr1pllon with
the next I vallable lutHI.
Enclose~yment Of chllrge informatiotl with
order. Term and ~te (check one):

T
he words pipe and tube mean dif
ferent things and are not inter
changeable in the technical lan

guage of engineering . The literature of
amateur radio is filled with ' Plumber's
Delight- construction projects that some
times are a little ambiguous when speci
fying the diameter of the cylindrical mem
bers of the structure. The problem is not
with tubing, where "3/ 4 inch tube- means
a tube 0.75 inch in diameter, but with the

*77 McKenzie St. , Orillia ON L3V 6A6,
Canada

PIPE SIZES (ANSI Sl.lIldan:Il

weird world of pipe sizes where the trade
designation of pipe size (e.g., -3/4 inch
pipe") has absolute ly no correlation with
either the outside or inside diameter of the
pipe . The accompanying charts should
help clear up some of this confusion. They
all are hard-copy printouts of screen dis
plays of some HAMCALCI programs
dealing with pipe or tubing.

Let the reader beware when read ing
about "Plumber's Del ight" construction .
There is often a difference between what
the author or il lustrator says, what he
thinks he says, what he means, and what
really is. If the contraption is a beam an-

by GC'orJc M urphy VEJERP

Expires _

Signature _

( ) Check ( ) we ( }VIS'" ( ) AMEX ( ) ();soovet'

Card No. _

(Sognahn rIIQUnd on .II o::I'Iaro- on:itq)
Please aIow &-8WMl<$Ior deWe<y 01 first issue.

Phone 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681·2926 V~

Na~ 1

Address -----------.1
City ~ 1

slate zip __·1
The size of all pipe is identified by the nominal pipe
size . and is based on a standard outside diameter. This
00 was originally selec ted so that pipe with a standard
00 and having a wall thickness typ ica l of the period
wou ld have an inside diameter approximately equal 10

the nominal size. Although there i ~ now no such relation
between ex isting standard thicknesse s. OD's and
nominal sizes.these nominal sizes and OD's continue
in use as - standlllrd.-

The word 'pipe" as distinguished from 'tube' is used to
appl )' to tubular products of dimensions commonly used
for pipelines and piping systems. Pipe outside diameters

are larger than corresponding nominal sizes whereas
outside diameters of tubes are identical to nominal sizes.

STAl\UARD SIZES of WROUGtIT IRO N. COPI'fJl; and l"Lo\STIC PIPf.

(Machinery '. Handhool. Revised 2101 Edition,~ 2323-2324)

Oul.idc Diuneler
0 .405" 1.03 em
0540" 1.37 em
0.675" 1.71em
o.&4l:r 2.13 em
I.O~I· 2.67 em
1.315" 3.34 em
1,liN)" 4.22 em
L '}()()" 4.X)<.:m
2.375" b.03 em
2.H7.'i" 7.30cm
3-500- II.X'l em
4.{O)" 10. 16 em
4 ..'i4Xr 11.43cm
5.563" 14 ,13 em
6.625" 16.83 em
H.625" 21.91 em

10.750" 27.31em

2"
I - In"
3'
3- 112",-,-,-
8

HI'

Nom. Size...
IW
3~-

In-
3/4",-
1-1/4 "
1-112"

VElXE Foreign Air Post

0 34.95 0 44.95

0 65.95 0 85.95

USA

1 Year 0 24.95

2 Years 0 45.95
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ANSI Standard nominal pipe sizes bear no relation to actual pipe dimensions. They arc an anomalous holdover from
obsolele standards long ,illl'" ahandoncxl, but nevertheless still remai n in use.

Nominal til'into with air Capacily Maximum
SIze 0.0, Wall '" pipe ,il.e gap of per inch Volls

I.) 118'" 0.405 O,iIfiH 0.269 31ll" O,OM 7,290pF 924
(b) 1/4" 0540 O.08H 0.364 1/2"' 0.041 lO.139 PF >0,
(c) 3/8" 0.075 1J.(J9 I 0.493 3f4"' 0.074 7.186pF 1564

Id) 1/2" 084Q u.roc 0.622 r- 0.105 Ii.4S1 pI-' 2195
Ie) 3/4"' 1.050 0. 113 O.H24 1-114"' 0.165 5.245 pI' W>5

10 '« 1315 0.133 1.049 1- J14"' 0.032 29.709 pF 6H2

(g) 1·114"' reeo O.IM) 1.380 2' 0.203 6.537pF 4273

fb) 1-1/2" 1.900 0.145 1.01O '« OJlll3 17.0141'1-' 1753
(i) 2" 2.375 0.154 2.067 2·1/2" 0.047 36.927 pI' 987

Uj 2-1/2"' 2.875 0.203 2.469 3' OJ)')7 22.06lpF 2027

Ik) List pipe combinalions wilh 11lGllER VOLTAGE RAT INGS
Il) RETURN TO MENU

Pres< a leiter in ( ) to choose one of me above. , ,

Standard Sizes of fi061 -rs (61S·TIi) Round Aluminum Tube.
(All dimension' are in inches)
Order lube by 0.0. and wa1l1bickness (e.g , 1/2" x .049" wall).

Nominal fib into wilh air Capacity Maximum

"I.e 0 ,0. Wall 1.0. lube ,ile gap of per inch Vo!ts

I" 3/16" u.r HH OJ149 OJI90 5/11i" 0.013 1O.li55 pF 283
IhI 114" 0.250 0.049 0.152 3/8" 0.014 13.976 pI' ''''(c) 5/16" 0.313 OJi49 (1.215 7/10" 0,014 17.297pF ''''Id) JIll" 0.375 OJ149 0.277 1/2" 0.014 21l.616pF ''''lei 7/16" 0.438 0.049 ll.340 518" 0.045 7.701 pF 940

10 1/2" 0.500 n,1l49 0.402 5/8" 0.014 27.254 pF '"'Ig) 5/ll" 0.li25 0.049 0.527 3f4" OJ)14 33.H91 pI' '"'Ih) 3/4'" 0.750 0.049 0.652 7/8"' (U)14 40.52l! pI' ''''(i) 7/8" 0.875 0.049 0.777
"

0.014 47.164 pF 2'"
01 '« 1.000 0.049 0.902 1-114" 0.076 10.130 pF 1596
(k ) Listrube combinalions with HIGHER VOl.TAGE RATINGS
0) RETURN TO MENU

Pre" a leller io ( ) 10eboose onC of the above . .

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P,O, Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~~u
&d«<a~ Suea 19KO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

SOl (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Emlfpment picked U/l.
an wh r
~ Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

I

by George Murpby VE3ERP

Weight
O,04llh./ft.
o.oeanvn.
O.()<)S Ib-ffl.
O.1211b./fl.
0.1481b./ft ,
0.175Ih.jti.
0.202Ib./ft.
0.229Ib./ft.
0.255 Ih-ffl.
n.2H2Ih-fft.
0.309 Ib.fft.
0.336 Ib.lfl.
0.3li31b./ft.
(U89 Ih.jti .

1.44 MB HAMCALC disk (over 175!ham
related programs) send US$5 (check or
money order) to cover cost of materials
and airmail postage anywhere in the
world, to George Murphy, 77 McKenzie
SI., Ori llia ON L3V 6A6, Canada.

hy George Murphy VE3ERP

by George Murphy VE3ERP

Gauge

'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"evt

Wall
,058"
.OSI!"
'c)Sl!"
.058"
Jl58"
ml!'"
.058"
.058"
,OSll"'
.058"
.058"
.058"
.058"
.05l! '"

J.D,
0,134"
0.25'1"'
1l.3H4"
0.509"'
0.634"
0.75'1'"
0.8M"
1JKl9"
1.134"'
1.25'1"'
1.384 "'
1.509"
1.634"
1.75'1"

0.0.
1/4"
3/ll"

'n"
5/8"
3f4"

7""
I "
1-1/8"
1-1/4"
1-318"
1-1/2"
1-5/8"
1-3f4"
1-718"'

TELESCOPING Al.UMINU M TUBING ANTENNA El.EMENTS

STANDARD TELESCOI'ING TUBING SIZES
AlI"y IffJ()t, I-To Round Aluminum Tube in 'landard 12 ft. lenglbs.

NOle: Each of the above siles filS snugly inside the nextlarger size.

American ANSI Stan<lar<l Schedule 40 Copper Pipe (all dimensions arc in inches)

CAPACITOR, Telescoping Variable

CAPACITOR. Telescoping Variable

ten na, it is probably made of tube. If it is
assembled with fittings that would look at
home running along a basement ceiling ,
it is probably made of pipe. Otherwise, you
are on your own!

For a free MS-DOSlWindows 3 1/2 inch
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

.". -,~ -,~ .. ,

Track sun-shi ne, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems.

PROsat II systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax,
(for DOS) receiver, decoder card & software
for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $838.00
for 1691 MHz GOES Satellites from $1 ,033.00

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $948.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

• Shipping FOB Concord MA iZi
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

CIRCLE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CQSHOWCASE

PowerPort PowerSafe
From Cutting Edge

The PowerPort PowerSafe by Cutting Edge Enterprises is all
the control circuitry, less the battery, for a 75-200 amp uninter
rupted power supply. Three DC modelsdesigned for light, medi
um, or heavy use are offered. All models come with a heavy
duty, vented battery enclosure suited for use in the home, triple
port automotive cigarette outlets for DC use, and fully automat
ic chargers. The deluxe model also provides 500 watts peak AC
power (300 watts continuous). Its dimensions are 18" x 9S x
10.5"-big enough to fit a 125 amp hour battery, but small
enough to fit under a desk or transport in a car.

DC models range inprice from $66 to $168. Thedeluxe AC/OC
model is $230. For extended operations in the field, Cutting
Edge also has a full line of accessories, including solar cells,
lights, DCextension cords, and more. Formore information, con
tact Roger Hall at Cutting Edge Enterprises, 1803 Mission St.,
Suite #546, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 (800-206-0115; e-mail <cut
edgent@aol.com» , or circle 100 on the reader service card.

.'

Save Your Copies Of
CQMagazine

Order Your Binders Today!
Call Jesse Jones Industries.

Call Toll FREE
7 days, 24 hours

1-800-825-6690
Case $8.95 Binder $ 1J.2S

ICOM IC-PCR1000
" Black Box" Receiver

The IC-PCR1000 from tCOM is a "black box" communications
device that transforms a computer screen into a high-quality
wide-band receiver. It connects to computers externally, pro
viding compatibility with many different PC models (even lap
tops) and offers both band scope and receiver/scanner func
tions.ttcovers a frequency rangefrom 0.01 to 1300MHz (cellular
blocked: unblocked versions available only to FCC approved
users) with all-mode receive capability, including WFM, FM, AM,
SSB, and CWo The unit receives local radio and television broad
casts,aswell ashigh-frequency/shortwavebroadcasts thatcarry
data transmissions , news, music, and events from other coun
tries. It also enables the PC user to scan pubhc-safety services,
and commercial, military, aircraft, and marine communications.

With a good antenna, reception covers the globe, enabling a
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computer with Microsoft WindowS® 3.1X or WindowS® 95 to
become an HF shortwave receiver. It may also be used in a car
by connecting it to a laptop and using the power from a 12 volt
cigarette lighter. Also featured are Ihree receiver interface
screens, unlimited number of memory channels, and more.
Suggested retail price is $599. For more information, contact
ICOM America, Inc., 2380 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98004
(425-454-8 155, or on the Web at chttpz/www.icomamenca.
com>, or circle number 101 on the reader service card.

K6STI RITTY 2.0
Brian Beezley. K6STI , has announced the release of RlnY

2.0, a DSP data-communications system that includes PACTOR.
AlnY provides state-of-the-art RnY and PACTOR transmission
and reception using digital signal processing . RlnY is software
thai runs in your PC and uses your sound card for analog 110. No
specialized hardware is required. RITIV's RTIV demodulator
uses a limiterless front-end and optimal channel filters with the
SIN(x)/x matched-filter response that maximizes receive sensi 
tivity. The filters automatically tune to the incoming mark and
space tone frequencies. An automatic threshold correction algo
rithm maximizes text recovery during selective fades. A special
wideband detector minimizes polar flutter, while a narrow input
bandpass filler fights QRM. A squelch suppresses noise print.
Data-presentation modes allow text recovery and signal analysis
under difficult conditions. RITIY can act as a modem for RnY
by WF1B contest-logging program.

RITIV's licensed PACTOR implementation features sharp
input BPF, concurrent 100- and 200-baud optimal SIN(x)/x chan 
nel lilters, gated, synchronous ATC for selective fading , 21 -M
memory-ARQ with optimal combinatorial weighting coefficient,
single-bit error correction without ARQ. recognition 01 noisy con
trol signals. fast ceuscn detection for quick linking, and tolerance
for partially compatible. unlicensed PACTOR implementations.
The program also offers an FFT-based spectral tuning indicator,
a demodulated-waveform display that provides detailed signal
and propagation analysis, AFSK and FSK transmit output, ad
justable mark/space frequencies. selectable Baudot punctuation ,
and fine control of protocol timing and detail. RlnY automatical
ly records all received text 10 a file and can transmit text files.

For more information, contact Brian Beezley, K6STI , 3532
Linda Vista, San Marcos. CA 92069 (phone 760-599-4962; e
mail <k6sti@n2.nel» ; or circle number 105 on the reader ser-
vice card. 1

The MFJ -270 has S0-239 connectors and works with all types
of coax-fed antennas. It is made 01 heavy-duty steel. The gas
discharge tube is replaceable. It is priced at $29.95 and comes
with MFJ's "No Matterwhat" one-year limited warranty. For more
information, contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc. , 300 Industrial Park
Ad. , Starkvi lle, MS 3979 (telephone 601-323-5869; fax 60 1-323 
6551; or on the web: <http://www.mfjenterprises.com>). or cir
cle 108 on the reader service card.

MFJ-270 GuardianAngel™
Lightning Surge Protector

The MFJ-270 GuardianAngefTM lightning surge protector for
50 ohm coax safeguards radio equipment from damaging stal
ic electricity and lightning- induced surges. MFJ's ultra-fast gas
discharge tube sa fely shunts up to 5000 amps of peak impulse
current harmlessly to an independent ground connection. It pre
sents a constant 50 ohm impedance 10 the transmission and has
an SWR less than 1.1:1 and an insertion loss of less than 0.1
dB. The MFJ-270 can be used up to 1000 MHz and handles up
to 400 watts PEP.

I I I II

Comet CYA-240 Dual-Band Yagi
Comet's new dual-band Vagi for 2 meters and 70 em places

the five UHF elements in front of the three VHF elements, there
by keeping the Vagis separate from each other and provldinq
the best radiation pattern. The antenna is made of high-grade
aluminum and stainless-steel hardware, with wing nuts holding
the elements in place for quick and portable use. Designed for
vertical or horizontal polarization, maximum power is 300 watts
SSB and 150 watts FM.

Suggested retail price of the CVA-240 is $109.95. For more
information , contact NCG Company, 1275 North Grove SI. ,
Anahe im, CA 92806 (phone 714-630-454 1; fax 714-630-7024;
on the web: <www.cometantenna.com»;orcircle number 107
on the reader service card.

Elenco Electronics
Handheld Frequency Counters

Elenco Electronics has two new handheld frequency coun
ters , Model F-2800 and Model F-2850. Both counters offer wide
input ranges. The F-2800 displays frequencies from 1 MHz to
2.8 GHz and the F-2850 range is 10 MHz to 2.8 GHz. Each unit
has a 250 MHz direct count range for high resolution . The F
2850 also reads period and has auto triggering. Both units have
data hold and 16-segment signal strength bargraph.

For more information, including complete specifications, con
tact Bence Electronics, 150 W. Carpenter Ave., Wheeling , IL
60090 (phone 847-541-3800; fax 847-520-0085); or circle num
ber 104 on the reader service card.
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There are bargains galore in the radio spectrum's
"sub-basement" of frequency values. WBFX concludes this
two-part article by looking at areas that most of us never
dreamed of or knew existed.

Longer Than Longwave
Part II What's There and How To Find It

BY KARL T. THURBER, JR:, W8FX

I
n this concluding part we begin with the
topic of phenomena monitoring and
early storm warning.

Phenomena Monitoring and
Early Storm Warning
Solar Flare Monitoring. We've hinted at
the profound effect the Sun has on the
Earth, especially on its magnetosphere
and ionosphere. The use of low frequen
cies (ULF through LF) for monitoring solar
flares and their ettects on propagation is
a field wide open for experimentation. By
monitoring these frequencies, you may
observe important phenomena such as
SIOs (Sudden Ionospheric Disturbances).
SESs (Sudden Enhancement of Signals),
and SEAs (Sudden Enhancement of At
mospherics), all of which are of interest to
propagation buffs and researchers alike.

Earthquake Monitoring. Can sub
basement "rumblings" scientifically pre 
dict earthquakes? An interesting and
speculative field involves mon itoring the
lowest bands to investigate EM rad iation
caused by "earthquake precursors." Both
professionals and amateur experimen
ters alike are heavily involved with intrigu
ing activities along these lines.

Reportedly, a west coast experimenter
who operated an earthquake detection
network noted radio and magnetic anom
alies on January 15, 1994, two days prior
to the big quake that caused so much
damage in southern California. The ex 
perimenter was said to have predicted a
quake exceeding 6 on the Richter scale .

If you're interested in scientific earth
quake prediction and amateur geophysi
cal experiments, the monthly publication
Geo- Monitoroffers earthquake prediction

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054
1674
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The Stormwise Lightning and SuperceJl
Thunderstorm Detector and Recorder
includes a LSU-200 1 Lightning Sensor
Unit to detect emissions associated with
thunderstorms. Its output is coupled opti
cally to your PC 's serial port, where the
software Jets youp lot, graph, andanalyze
the activity on your PC screen. (Photo
courtesy McCallie Mfg. Gorp.JStormwise)

news and information on electronic equip
ment for earthquake precursors.

Lightning Stroke Static and Storm
Early Warning. The more than 1 million
lightning strokes (flashes) each day, from
the 1500-2000 storms at any given time,
make for wide-spectrum noise. Much of
th is noise is ominously close to home.
Several firms, such as McCall ie Mfg. Co.,
make storm sensors to warn you of ap
proaching thunderstorms, some cla iming
several hours' warning that thunder
storms are approaching. The warning the
sensors provide gives you time to shut
down and/or disconnect your radio equip
ment and take other precautions (fig. 2) .

In McCallie's Stormwise® designs,
which use an ELFNlF impulse detection

sensor, when sto rms are far away, the
sensor sounds a buzzer for less than one
second. As the storms draw closer, the
buzzer sounds up to three or four seconds
or more for each discharge. If the storms
are severe, the alarm sounds almost con
tinually until the activity dissipates. The
sensor, which can register over 1000 de
tections per second, resets automatically .

The same firm recently began oHering
a software/hardware system to graph
severe thunderstorms on your PC. Th is
system detects the dangerous "superceu"
type of thunderstorm and may even give
an indication of hail and tornadic activity.

Some Mysterious Anomalies
Crop Circles. We don't want to get mixed
up in the raging controversies regarding
the authenticity of the "wheat field phe
nomena" called crop circles. Various the
ories regarding the causes have been
advanced, from elaborate UFO theories
to military exercises and underground EM
forces. On the other hand, many obser
vers suspect that the crop circles are no
more than ingenious, artistic hoaxes. We
just don't know the answer.

Some Natural Radio enthusiasts spec
ulate that the energy to produce the crop
circles in England could be caused by
some powerful magnetospherically duct
eo.lightning-induced energy from storms
originating in the Indian Ocean. It's con
jectured that the energy from the storms,
detectable as strong whistlers , might trav
el through the magnetosphere to cause a
land disturbance on impact. It's a bit far 
fetched , but one of the many possible
explanations.

Red Sprites and Blue Blobs. For years
high-altitude flight crews and astronauts
have reported apparent cloud-to-space.
upward -directed lightning and unusual
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are : (1) Delta waves (0.5-3 Hz), the very
slow waves that occur when a person is
in deep sleep; (2) Theta waves (4-7 Hz),
which are associated w ith mental imagery
and focus ; (3) A lpha waves (8- 12 Hz),
which indicate relaxation ; and (4) Beta
waves (13-35 Hz), associa ted with most
"norma!" daily mental act ivities.

It's possible for ULF/EL F signals to
stimulate or manipulate the brain , driving
it to new patterns of brain ' outputsr-c-a
person's emotions and thought patterns,
for example. Some critics of HAARP (the
High Freq uency Active Auroral Research
Program) are concerned with the possi
ble effects of the project's VLF/ELF sig
nals on people livi ng in affected regions,
especially since some signals reportedly
may be pulsed in the range 1-20 Hz.
Government scientists say that the signar
levels used in the project are too low to be
dangerous. More on HAARP later.

Sub-Basement Propagation
Groundwave Dominance. How do sig·
nets propagate here? Much depends on
just how low the frequencies are. Ground·
wave normally is the dominant mode as
you go lower and lower in frequency.

Generally, LW signals follow the Earth's
curvature, the ionosphere acti ng as a
waveguide and duct. These and other
characteristics make LW well suited for

• •
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Fig. 2- Stormwise® makes lightning sensors that detect approaching thunderstorms.
Recently the firm developed software to fet you plot and analyze lightning data on

your pc. Check out their Web page at <http://www.stormwise.com>.

blue and red lights above thunderstorm
clouds, at about the same time lightning
flashes were seen in the clouds below.
Recent videotapes show that there often
are massive red and blue bursts of lights,
having durations 01about O.1 second, that
occur some 20-30 miles above storms.
There also are reports of intense, short
duration gamma ray flashes emanating
upward from the thunderstorms.

The "sprites and blobs" are intriguing to
Natural Radio listeners, especially since
the signals associated with these phe
nomena, when played through an audio
system, sound much like the crackling
noises with which Natural Radio listeners
are familiar. There's also some indication
that sprites and blobs may beseen atabout
the same time as whistlers are noted .

There seems to be a direct coupling
between the lower ionosphere and the
fields associated with nearby lightn ing
flashes. This realization , along with the
observations of lightning extending up
ward from thunderclouds , has led to the
identification of ionospheric healing
caused by VLF transmitters and natural
lightning. These discoveries are oroo.c
ing a new understanding of how the ionos
phere may be modified by lightning,

The Brain Bands. We're just now be
ginning to understand how the human
brain works, and we're finding out that it
operates wi thin a fairly narrow band of
ULF/ELF frequencies. The predominate
brain wave sub-basement frequencies
tend to indicate the particular type of activ
ity taking place in the brain .
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The LF Engineering L-SOO ELFNLF longwire receiving system lets you explore
Natural Radio and other sub-basement phenomena. The system is used with ear
phones and is connected to a 10 foot or longer wire antenna. The system's (raquen

cy response is 300 Hz to 5 kHz; it's $79. (Photo via LF Engineering Co.• Inc.)

the u'uareliabte. fail-safe worldwide com
munications that the military and govern
ment often require. However, power must
be high and antennas large. At the very
lowest frequencies very long antennas
may be run between mountains or even
buried in the earth itself. The lowest fre
quencies easily can travel halfway around
the world and ever. penetrate a short dis
tance beneath the surface of the ocean.

Natural Rad io Propagation. The be
havior of Natural Radio-associated sig·
nals can tell us a great deal about how
ULF, ELF, and VlF signals propagate. It's
generally assumed that some of the ener
gy from lightning strokes in the ' rlqht" loca
tion gets ducted into channels formed
along the lines of the Earth's magnetic
field , traveling into near space and to the
opposite hemisphere, where they are
heard as short, fast whistlers.

At about 50-55 miles (80-88 km) in aln
tude, the ionospheric E.Jayer acts like a
mirror to sub-basement radio waves. The
Earth's surface and the two "stdes" form
a pipeline which channels VlF signals.
Impulses from distant storms travel better
at night in this pipeline, but below a cer
tain frequency there's an abrupt cutoff
where the pipeline effect ceases. This oc
curs at about 1700 Hz, which also hap
pens to be the frequency at which mosl of
the ringing and pinging sounds of tweeks
take place.

The energy 0 1 the original lightning
stroke may make several hops between
the hemispheres in its travel along the
Earth's magnetic field unes-ot-torce. cre
ating audibly long whistler "echo trains:
Each echo is proportionally longer and
slower in its downward sweeping pitch
and also is progressively weaker .

HAARP. HAARP, the High Frequency
Active Auroral Research Program, is a
government-military project to study the
ionosphere. It's gearing up to use multi
megawatt transmitters and large anten
nas in Alaska. Although mainly an HF pro
gram, pulsed VlF and ELF signals also
are part of the program and will be coor-
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dinated closely with the Navy ELF com
munications system.

The experimental program has highly
ambitious civi lian and military purposes,
The VLF/ELF frequencies involved are
important to HAARP, since these waves
can travel around the world with little loss.
The potential to heat and alter the ionos
phere using EM pulses through "coherent
interaction- with particles in the Earth 's
radiation belts suggests possible un
known effects on the environment and hu
mans,Acampaign is being waged against
Ihe program by environmentalists , who
see great potential for harm,

Equipment for ULF/ELFIVLF
Communications equipment capable 01
tuning the sub-basement is a prerequisite
to low-band exploration. But while many
radios tune LW, relatively few actually
tune to the ULF/ELFNLF sub-basement.
Let's look at some of the possibilities,

Surplus and Older Commercial LW
Receivers. Many surplus receivers pop
ular with amateurs tune down to 100 or
150 kHz or so, but few reach into the tens
of kHz, Many surplus radios require res
torat ion. and most need modification to be
compatible with 120 volt, 60 cycle AC.
Also, most tube-type surplus sets are
pretty old and tired now, Most sets just
aren't suitable.

However, the R-389 URR, made for the

I
The Palomar Engineers VLF Converter lets you enter the world of VLF radio for about
$80; all you need is a communications receiver and an antenna. Covering 10 to 500
kHz. the Model VLF-A converts VLF signals to the 80 meter amateur band, while the
Model VLF-S converts signals to \401 D--4500 kHz for general-coverage shortwave

receivers, (Photo Courtesy Palomar Engineers)

I
I

government by Collins Radio in the 195Os,
is an excellent receiver the coverage of
which extends to VLF. And the Hammar
lund VLF Super Pro.also known as the SP
600-VLF. tunes as low as 10 kHz,

New Sub-Basement Receivers. Typi 
cally, most solid-state communications
receivers tune down to 100 kHz , some to
30 kHz. There also are recent sets that
tune to the sub-basement. although

Attention UHF/VHF Weak Signal Enthusiasts:
Checked your antenna's temperature lately?
No, not Fahrenheit or centigrade. We're talking Kelvin (K) thermodynamic temperature. At radio
frequencies thi s means noise. Ever wonder what a low Kelvin temperature does for an antenna? Take
a guess from the multiple choice answers below:

432·9Wl...

Millenium
Readyl

A. Low OK means low system noise.
B. Works with your state-of-the-art low-noise preamp, nol against it.
C. Heills you cut through the hype surrounding antenna performance
D. Enhances trope, meteor scatter, moonbounce...•ny weak-slgnal work.
E. Minimizes sky noise. earth noise, man-made noise (power lines, etc).
F. Ensures deaner E and H plane patterns.
G. All the above,

If you picked an)' answer A through F, you're ahead of the curve on understanding the importance of low Kelvin tempera
tures fo r antennas. If your answer was G, you probably already own an M

1
antenna or two! M

1
is pioneering Kelvin

temperature ratings because of their i mportance in getting the most out of modern low-noise UHFIVHF equipment. If
you've i nvested in a preamp with a great noise figure or you're just looking for improvement in your signal-to-noise ratios.
remember this: choosing the right low K antenna Is critical to realizing the total potential of your system.

To put this in historical perspective: Not SO long ago. a typical noise figure fo r -02 was 2 dB ( 170"K), ...---------,
The noise temperature for an average yagi antenna of the day, at 10000K. had virtually no effect on a
receive system's performance, Today, a preamp noise figure of .36 dB (26°K) is not unusual . and
requires a matching low temperature antenna to break even. An old-style lOO"K yagi antenna could
take a shock i ng 5 dB off this modern receive system's SIN ratio! To ensure maximum receive
system performance. a state-of-the-art low K antenna, like the M1 432-9WL. is essential! M'
antennas are the ideal companions for the low-noise equipment of loday and the next millenium.,
Walch for OK and G/T (gain/temp.) ratings on the spec-sheets for all M1 UHFNHF high performance antennas.

Want to know more? Contact us!

7560 N Del Mar Ave Fresno CA 93711 "",., iVis it our website at www.m2inc.com
• "" ......A:\ll}o• • Rohn distributor ~1I}1 r::-:sCl

(209) 432-8873 Fax: .432-3059 Em: K6MYC@AOLcom }{\l.S • Tumkey systems ~ _ -_w AmEx 10 \'" -I
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RESOURCES: BOOKS, NEWSLETTERS, AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Are you interested in learning more about sub-basement radio?
Check out these interesting sub-basement resources.

Books
The Wo rld Below 500 Kilohertz. A good, one-stop tutor ial on LW

is 'T he World Below SOO Kilohertz: by L. Peter Carron, Jr., W3DKV.
The ea-oaqe. 1985 booklet. probably the only available beoinner'sbcok
on LW, offers a good (though somewhat dated) overview of the lon9
waves and introduces its inhabitants and users. It's published by
Universal Radio for $4.95 plus $2 slh.

Co mmunications Receivers, 3rd Edition. Raymond S. Moore has
a great deal of data on general-coverage receivers from 1932 to 198 1,
He covers National, Hallicrafters , Hammarlund, Collins, and others.
Including variat ions on the 400 receivers profiled , over 700 sets are
covered, including military surplus. The 125-page book is published by
RSM Communications at $19.95 plus $2.50 sJh.

Sho rtwave Receivers Past and Present. Don't let the word "short
wave" in the title fool you. This 1997 book, by Fred J. Osterman, N8EKU,
includes several excellent receivers suitable for sub-basement moni
toring. The 350-page publication covers tube and solid-state commu
nications receivers from 1945 to 1996. Over 500 receivers are fea 
tured , along with commentary on some 400 variants. II's $19,95 plus
$2 s/h from Universal Radio.

Angels Don't Play Th is HAARP. This 1995 book by Nick Begich
describes the High Frequency Active Aurora! Research Program
(HAARP), which involves HF and VlF/ElF studies, The 215-page
book, which says that HAARP is up to no good, explains the prog ram
and gives information on the potential to manipulate the environment.
The speculative book is by Earthpulse Press and is distributed by CRB
Research Books ($14.95 plus $2 s/h).

Underground Bases and Tunnels. This book by Richard Sauder
digs into America's "secret" underground installations. The conjectural
work , which says the government has something to hide, includes chap
ters on base locations, tunneiing technology, military designs, nuclear
test ing facilities, and more. There is info on underground communca
tions using sub-basement frequencies. It's from Adventures Uniimited
Press and is distributed by CRB Research Books ($15.95 plus $2 sth).

Journals and Magazine Columns
Popular Communications. Popular Communications serves an

eclectic mix of radio monitoring interests including shortwave radio,
VHF/UHF scanning, med iumwave DXing, pirate radio, amateur radio,
and radio resources. There's no dedicated column for LW or sub-base
ment interests, butlhey're served by the magazine's more than 15
monthly columns. One-year domestic subscript ions are $25.95 from
CO Communications.

Below 500 kHz Column in Monitoring Times. For over five years
Kevin Carey, WB20 MY, has conducted a LW- related colu mn in
Monitoring Times. Kevin's column is called "Below 500 kHz" and is sub
titled "DXing the Basement Band: Check it out, or contact Kevin at
<kevinc@mdsroc.com>. Domestic subs to Monitoring Times, which
covers radio listener and hobbyist interests across almost the entire
spectrum, are $23.9S from Grove Enterprises.

Speleonics. The Communications and Electronics Section of the
National Spel eological Soci ety publishes Speleonics several times a
year; it's especially useful to cave explorers interested in practical alter
native methods of cave communications. Information on Speleonics is
available from Frank Reid, W9MKV.

Geo-Monitor. A monthly publication, Geo-Monitor offers informa
tion on the science of earthquake prediction , provides a forum for dis
cussion, and assists amateur scientists in geophysical monitoring and
experiments. The publication also has covered speleological (cave
exploring) and some "borde rland" theories, One-year domestic subs
(12 issues) are $20.

Audio Resources
McGreevy Natural VLF Radio Recordings. Want to hear what
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whistlers and other Natural Radio emissions actually sound like before
buying or building a receiver to hear them? You can download a wide
variety of sound files from a University of Iowa Web server at
<:http://www-pw.physics.uiowa.edu/mcg reevy> . Several audiotape
cassettes also are available; these can be ordered from Steve
McGreevy, N6NKS's Radio Receiver and Recording Info Page, which
you'll find at <http://www.triax.comlvlfradiolwr3e.htm>.

DoubleCO Album of Natural Radio Recordings (UK). The British
firm Irdial Discs has a double CD set of McGreevy 's Natural Radio VLF
recordings entitled "Electric Enigma." You can order the CD set direct
ly from These Records, a British company; they cost £18.50 (about
$28.35), plus £1.S0 shipping. Major credit cards can be used. (More
information is available from McGreevy's Rad io Receiver and
Recording Info Page at the same <hltp:llwww.triax.com/vlfradiol
wrae.rurre-.)

Internet Resources
There are a significant number of ULF/ELFIVLF oriented Web pages

for you to explore. Here are just a few to feed to your browser in search
of more information on the sub-basement.

The Art Bell Web Page. This Web page supplements W60BB's
popular and entertaining, butoften eccen tric late-night radio talk shows.
It's found at chttp.swww.anbell.ccm».

Cave Radio & Electronics Group (U.K.). This British site is found
at <http://www.sat.dundee.ac.uk/-arb/creg>.

Crop Circle Connector. This British site is the home for the Inter
national Crop Circle Database. You'll find it on the Web at <http://
alpha.mic.dundee,ac.uk/lVcrop3irclesJanasazi/connect.html>.

Electric Enigma: The VLF Recordings of Stephen P. McGreevy.
Irs found at <http://www.ibmpcu9.co.uk/-irdiallvlf.htm>.

ELF Band Designators/Navy'S ELF Communications System.
Go to <http://server5550.itd.nrl.navy.mil/projectsJhaarp/elf/elf.htm!>.

HAARP Main Page. You'll find this military Web site at
<http://server55S0.itd.nrl.navy,mil/prolectsJhaarpiindex.htm!>.
LWCA Home Page. The Long Wave Club of America is found at

<http://users.aol.comllwcanewsJindex.hlml>.
McGreevy's Natural VLF Radio Home Page. You'll find it at

<http://www.triax.comlvlfradiolnatradio.htm>(seefig . 2).
Sounds of the Aurora. You'll find these sounds of the aurora at

<http://www.tp.umu.se/Space/AuroraiSounds.html>.
STARLab VlF Group Home Page. You'll find this VLF site at

<http://www-star.stanford .edu/-vlfNolelcome.html>.
Swedish Radio Station Grimeton. Check out this Web page at

<http://www.telemuseum.se/GrimetonIGrimeen.HTM L>.
University of Iowa VLF Site. You'll find this Web page at

<:http://www-pw.physics.uiowa.edu/mcgreevy>.
Very Low Frequency Radio Project. The VLF Page is found at

<http://ananke.advanced.org/2784> .

Other Resources
McGreevy VLF Guides. The "WR-3 and WR-3E VLF Receiver

Listening Guide" is an excellent source of detailed information on how
to receive and listen to Natural Rad io sounds. You can download
Stephen P. McGreevy, N6NKS's "Guide" from the Internet at
<httpJlwww.triax.comlvlfradio/wr3gde.htm>. Also available for down
load is McGreevy's "The VLF Story"-a lengthy, three-part, compre
hensive treatise on most aspects of ELFNLF Natural Radio emis
sions-at <httpJ/www.triax.com/vlfradiolvlfstory.htm>.

The Longwave Club of America. Since 1974 longwave listeners
have had a forum in the LWCA. It promotes DXing, experimenting on
frequencies below 530 kHz, and 17S0 meter band experimenter activ
ity. The LWCA publishes "The LOWDOWN" newsletter monthly. The
several active columns and features are devoted to beacons, LW leg
gings, the 1750 meter band, and special-interest pursuits such as set
ennnc earthquake precursors and sub-basement happenings. Mem
bership information is available from LWCA.

Say You Saw It In CO
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The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 o Dallas,TX 75356
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GORDON WE~.

HAM TEST PREP TAPES
BOOKS. SOFTWARE. VIDEOS

o THE THEORY on audio cassettes
No-e cce Technician (6 tapes) $29.95
General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95
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The simple addition
of your autolldive
battery means the
powersate wil provide
everything you need
for a 75-200 amp uninterrupted
power supply. AI tv:me. in the fiejd,
i1 daily use. as well as In erne
gencies tNs dean, portable um wi.
keep your statioo tully powered.
neee rrll:Od:t!i deI\;i led for~ n.m.n
a he!IYy use come wIttI tl1Jle DC (1)
aJ8etsand ilI'ilmaIiC dillges. The
oeaoe model~ 500 watts
peek (300 W eatt1.JOU5I AC. poee.
SIze: 18" x 105" x95". Bigenougt1 10($)
III e kIrge tuttery. smaI enougtIlO til: I!.UI
trdeJ 'tOW desk PI'lre':; Dt at S65.95.

C U T TI N G EDGE ENTERPR ISES~
11I01 11lSSlON~ s.v.rTA CIUJZ CA 'S060

ORDERS 800: 206-0115

I
•
I 0

• Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
• •
I I

I I
• •
I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) ......$19.95 I
I 0 THE CODE on audio cassettes
_ Learning CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I

General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
ExIra Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 _

T D MAN ALS by "Gordo" I
No-Code Technician (2&3A) $12.95

I General Class (3B) $ 9.95 I
_ Advanced Class (4A) $lt .95 _
I ExtraClass (4B) $11 .95 I
I 0 IBM SOFTWARE with manual
_ No Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 I
I General Class (38 + Code) $29.95 I
_ Advanced Class (4A + Code) $29.95 _
I Extra Class (4B + Code) $29.95 I

MOfSe Scttware Only $ 9.95

I 0 VtDEQ VHS with 2&3A manual I
• No-CodeTech VICleo COUrse $29.95 _

I Add $3.00 shlpping charge - 3 day eevce I
I VISA. MasterCard. peccve- & AMEX AccepIoo. -

I
•
I
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Antennas for
The Sub-Basement
It's hard to construct an efficient receiving
an ten na for the sub-basement because
the wavelengths involved preclude erect
ing anything larger than a small fraction
of a wavelength long, Various shol w ire,

are radios designed for that purpose. S. P.
McGreevy Productions manufactures
and distribu tes two handheld portable
radios, the WR-3 basic VLF receiver
($59.95) and the enhanced W R-3 E
receiver ($95). Both sets are designed for
listening to whistlers and other Natura l
Radio sounds. Both sets come with the
comprehensive WR-3 and WR-3S VLF
Receiver Listening Guide (you can down
load it and save $5, and several casse ttes
of Natura l Radio sounds are available
from McG reevy's Web pages). Also, the
"ElFNlF longwire receiving system," the
l -500, is offered by IF Engineering Co.

Frequency Converters. There's an
other way to get started listening to base
ment-band signals: Buy a VlF frequency
converter and hook it up to your present
amateur band or general-coverage com
munications receiver.

The Palomar Engineers VlF-A Conver
ter is $79.95. It uses a crystal-controlled
local oscillator and a mixer to heterodyne
or translate the 10-500 kHz range to the
80 meter amateur band , from 3510 to
4000 kHz. The converter is inserted be
tween a receiving antenna and the anten
na input of any amateur band or general
coverage receiver that covers the 80
meter band. The similar Model VlF-S
converts VLF to 4010-4500 kHz to work
specifically with general-coverage short 
wave receivers.

LF Engineering Co.

Model H-800
LFIMFIHF Activ" Antenna

r'

• •
PaiDmII'"

Loop Antennll

6' .-.-
'-

-;
-,== -,

The LF Engineering H-800 Skymatch is a broadband active antenna that covers 10
kHz through 50 MHz. Its active components are housed in a ?6 inch sealed p~obe
and powered via a coax feed from a remote coupler at the receiver. The system Is-:n
alternative to a longwire in which restricted space or focal noise would protHblt Its

effective use. It's $109. (Photo courtesy LF Engineering Co., Inc.)

Palomar Engineers offers an amplified
loop antenna system that lets you OX
from your kitchen table. The LA·l Loop
Amplifier ($99.95) can be used with any
of six plug-in loops. each costing $89.95;
three of these cover LW. One covers
10-40 kHz (for Omega); a second cov
ers 40-150 kHz (for WWVB); and a third
covers 150- 550 kHz. Other loops
encompass the AM broadcast band. 160
and80meters,andHFto 16MHz. (Photo

courtesy Palomar Engineers)

most basic "receiver" required to pick up
Natural Radio signals is an audio amplifi 
er connected to a very tong wire antenna.
In practice, this crude radio will likely also
intercept local AM Broadcast Band and
other signals, and it probably won 't have
adequate sensitivity .

Despite the specia lized and esoteric
nature of Natura l Radio listening , there
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NAMES AND NUMBERS

Summary
This article explored the sub-basement of
the radio spectrum by surveying the UlF,
elF, and VlF regions lying below 30 kHz.
The article presented signals you're like
ly to encounter, including natural, man
made, and dangerous radio emissions. It
also covered underground communica
tions ; phenomena and storm warning ;
UlF/ElFNlF propagation, equipment,
and antennas; and some mysterious an
omalies. Various resources were listed.

At the bottom line, we hope we've
shown that there 's a great deal more to
the lower reaches of the electromagnet
ic spectrum than we amateurs normally
experience. And while much contempo
rary interest focuses on ever-higher fre
quencies and shorter wavelengths ,
there 's a lot going on in the radio sub
basement. Check it out; you won't be
disappointed. •

Palomar Engineers offers an excellent
preamp/loop, adjustable in azimuth and
elevation, for its VlF converter or any
low-band receiver . The ampl ifier can be
used with several plug-in loops to extend
coverage to the AM Broadcast Band and
well into the shortwaves. IF Engineering
Co. sells a basement-band resonant
loop receiving system that covers 300
Hz to 8 kHz.

Active gain antennas using a stee! whip
or wound coil element and an antenna
mounted preamp also are very popular;
several designs are offered by Curry
Communications. I F Engineering Co. ,
and others. Typically such systems are
mounted outdoors. away from noise and
distracting objects. The amplified signal is
routed to the receiver through coax.

AdventuresUnlimi1ed Press,303MainSt., P.O.Box 74.Kempton, IL 60946 (615-253-6390).
CRB Research Books, Inc., P.O. Box 56, Commack, NY 11725-0056 (516-543-9169).
Curry Communications. 737 NOflh Fairview St., Burbank, CA 91 505 (818-846-0617).
Earthpulse Press. P.O. Box 201393, Anchorage. AK 99520 (907-249-9111).
Electronic Equipment Bank, 325 Mill St. N.E., Vienna. VA 22180 (703-936-6105).
Geo-Monitor. Chartes R. Patten. Editor, 21490 Camino Arriba, Murrieta. CA 92562

(909-u98-9657).
Grove Enterprises/Monitoring Times. P.O. Box 98. 7540 Highway 64 West. Brasstown.

NC 28902-0098 (1-800-436-8155).
LF Engineering cc., Inc., 17 Jeffry Rd., East Haven. CT 06513 (203·246·8851).
Lonqwave Club of America. 45 Wildflower Ad., Levittown, PA 19057 (215'945-0543).
McCallie Mfg.Corp.lStormwise,P,0 .Box 8631, Greenville,TX75404·8631 (902,883·3684).
S.P.McGreevy Prooucnone. 604North FSt. #1, l akeview,OR 97630-1127 (541'947-5508).
National Speleological Society, Inc.,2813 Cave Ave, .Huntsville, AL3581 0(205-852-1300).
RSM Communications, P.O. Box 1046, Key largo, Fl 33037·1 046 (305-853·0379).
spetecncs.Frank Reid, W9MKV, P,O. Box 5283. Bloomington, IN 47407-5283.
Popular Communications, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11601-2953 (516-681-2922).
Palomar Engineers, P.O. Box 462222. Escondido, CA 92046 (619-747-3343).
Frank Reid. W9MKV, Box 5283. Bloomington, IN 47402:5283.
These Records, 112 Brook Dr.• tcocon SE11 4TO. UK
Universal Radio. Inc., 6830 Americana Parkway. Reynoldsburg. OH 43066-4113

(1-800-431-3939).

loop, and active antenna systems pre
dominate. Even huge government and
military VlF antennas using arrays of
masts hundreds of feet tall and with earth
ground mats covering acres achieve effi
ciencies of only about 1 percent.

Wire Receiving Antennas. Variations
on singlewires, longwires. end-feds, Mar
corus. and combination vertical and hen
zontall 's are common. As a rule, with a
wire antenna you should get as much wire
as possible in the air. Even so, at sub
basement frequencies you may have dif
ficulty getting the antenna a sufficient dis
tance from AC line hum and noise, so
listening at remote sites often is the only
practical solution.

As the operating frequency increases.
more familiar types of antennas are found.
There are many types of horizontal and
dual-polarized antennas you can adapt,
although very little has been written about
them in recent years. The ARRL Antenna
Book will give you some basic principles
and ideas.

Small loops and Whips. Certainly not
new, having been in use from the earnest
days of radio, receiving loops are enjoy
ing new-found acceptance. This is be
cause loops can be physically small yet
work well, they can be resonated or tuned
to a particular frequency. and they can be
rotated to take advantage of their direc
tivity to peak and null signals. Most loops
give a figure-eight pattern similar to that
of a hanwave dipole.

l oops tend to be quieter than single
wire outdoor antennas, are less prone to
swamping by strong local broadcast sta
tions, and can be used to null out noise
and interference. However, some hobby
ists report poor results with indoor loops
as a result of noise magnetically radiated
from household wiring.

AD 6.5 lMJlomaticanv optimizes antenna designs
for best gain, pattern. Impedance. SW R, and
resonance. AD fealUfU 3.0 pattern aod geometry
displays. 2-D polar and rectang<W plots with
overlays. automatic wire segmentation. _omatic
frequency sweep, skin.ffect modeling. symboic
dimensions and expresaions. CllITeOt SOU'ces. lW1d
poIarilation and rear·field analysis. NECIW",," 2.0
models true e.m 1oNes• ...-race waves. and huoe
...a'($...,;m Ihe N_icIl ElecblMllagnetics CodiI.
Best for elevated ,",,* , 8eIooages. wYe bums.
giant quads. dehaloops LPDA$. TA ' .0 Jllo's
*"ation pan.... lor Hf f1Vfll iTeguI8r
t8lfilin. TA KC:OI.A'lU lor hAl. vaIeys. slopes,
luo;using. shadowing. N1tlecticn. difl'Kti...." . ....
~ eonstants. Ose TA to optimize antenna
height 8nd simg for Y'lU~ QTH. YO 6.5
artomaticalv optimizes monoband Yilgi d: (gilS
for milllimum forw.cl gain. best pattern. I • • M.un
SWR, and mpedanoe. YO models stacked Yaljs.
dual driven elements, tapei'M elements. "'E
brackels, mll1ching networks. skin e ffect.
rellection, and conslruClioo tolerances . Y runs
hundreds 01 limes laSlef !han NEC Of MININEC .
NEClYagis 2.5 provides referem;e-aeeurucy
modeling of individual VHo!Jis und large armys. Best
for EME arrals, One antenne progrIIm . s 70; Ihree.
$120; five. 200. 386+ 387 IIIld VGA required.

VIS8. MasterClwd. Diseover. cheek. cesh. or
money order. Add $5 overseas. *6MiOIll.nd.

Brian Beezley, K6Sn • 3532 LiJda Vista
San Marcos, CA 92069 . (7fMl) 599-4962

OSP 8JasttN 2.0 ..- yoJ PC IDl sound e.G to
proIIide tuniIbIe higtlpass. Iow~. -.d~
fften. artobow:l<io'll c:w peeking til., artomatic
notch filer. c:cIleo.~·Cdeel CW pr""".....
with S1ereo output. . noise reduction. IDl
AGe. DSP BIMs,., graphs !he .00 .-form.
.... ,')Joe. sa-:blA'll• .-.d CW phase. 1t .(:;In ru:' In
the background. $125. R1TtY 2.0 •• hiqh.
Plll'1ormance DSP modem for RITY 8ld PACTOR.
The linWteriess trone.-d. IhwtI BPF. ancm.n.d
optmiII filers, ATe. IUlloWicaI' flywheel. pad<eI
repair. and memory-ARQ rec~..... otMr
modems can'l. R/TTY ,....tlftS an FFT spectral
tuning indicator. w.-form cispIays.~
h equendes. . . AfSK. and FS K & PTT
outputs. $ lSr=X. VGA. IIInd 16 -bit Cr_Iive
l ob. sound Cllfd required lno "compatibles "l.

SOFTWARE

~
' \ Y-F1a ..... 5.JOp.• PK*r_

\
f~ 1-51Q.1i1fl.«ill9

. , ~"'YlSA .~...-y- ~_*, :".9iIa I I <ORCI29lI

Da.,is Instrull.ents

Da"'s Instruments has a oompIete Iioe 01 -.Jther
stations aftordable enough lor home and hobby use.
Corw1ed the stalJon kI packet radio USlf"I9 shareware
program available 00 Davis' Web Sill! and BBS,

, ..tun 'Ie"":
l'l9ide & ().f9de • I"Iid!I fUTdy
TMv> • Wn:l 011

• \W(I Speed & • Pl!rTT's

"""'".-
Tme&Dale
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-35 Watts Output on 2 M eters
-All modes: FM, SSB, ew
-18 dB GaAsFE T preamp
»Reverse polarity protection 4th.
»tnctedes mobile bracket ...~..~+
-Auto RF sense T/R switch ~

-Custom heatsink, runs cool
-Works with handhelds up to 8 watt.f
»One year MIRAGE ",'arranty
35 watts, FM only .. . $69.95

H-34 . $69.95. 35 watts out
for 2 watts in. Like 8 -34-G,
FM only, less preamp, mobile
bracket. 3 1/8)( I lJ.x4 1/ 4 inches.

Watts In

B-310-0 Suggested Retail

$1599 5 BD 35 Suggested Relail.

Power Cu rve •• typ1c1l11JD.35 output power
Walt$ Out JO 40 45 45+ 45+ 45+ 45+(1M ...,, )

I Watts Our

" 16 J2 35+ 35+ 35+ 35(4«J M Hl)

Walts In 1 , 3 4 5 6 7

16GWaHs
B.'016-G on 2 Meten!

52 9 9

Add th is Mirage du al band amp and boost
your handheld to 45 watts on 2 Meters or 35
watts on 440 MHz!

Works with all FM handhefds up to 7 watts.
Power Cu rve chart shows typ ical output power.

Full Dupler Operation
Mirage's exclusive FuJlDuple:cAm" n. lets

you talk on one band and listen on the o ther band

Th e MIRAGE R -5016-G gives you 160 More 160 mIn, 2 Meter Amplifiers • . .
watts ofbrule po werfor SO walls input on IJ·2SI 6·G . $299 . For 10 to 35 walt mobile or
all modes __ F At, SSB or C lY! base stations. 160 watts out for ?5 watts in.

Ideal for 20 to 60 walt 2 Meter mo bile or base. B·IOI6-G. $379. MI~AGEs mosl.popular
Power Curve chan shows typical output power. dual purpose~ or mobile/base amphfier -. 160

Hear weak signals ._ low noise GaAsFET warts outllO W 10. For 0.2-15 ,watt transceivers .
preamp gives you excellent 0 .6 dB noise fi gu re. H-2IS-G, $379. MIRAGE s mosl.popular
Se lect 15 or 20 dB gain handheld amp. 150 watts out12 watts 10: 160 watts

B.50I6-G has le,eM'~"" rueeedness We know outl3 lh W in. For 0.25 to 5 watt handhelds.
'~l ~ . Pn<ft rfCllll_~...""-_ O I9116 "',,,,~C: ...,'

ofone that has bun in constant use since 1979!
Hea vy-duty heatsink spans enure length of CalI,__ dealer lor rtJ. "..,,,,,.,

cabinet -- prevents ove rheating . Power transistors Nearest Dealer/Free Catalo : 800-647-1800
_...,.,0'- protected by MIRAGE's Thmn-O-Guarrf"' . tip: www.mirageamp.com
~tP\ Fully protected from high SWR and excessive Technical: 601-313-8187 Fax: 601-323.6551

==--- ., i npu~:~~~S~~~~~1eLi~smitIR~ive MIRAGE
ower Curve -- Iypical H-5016-G outpu t powe switching with remote ex ternal keying.

""Qtts Out IJO 115 140 US 150 155 1M 165 RC-I, $.t5, Re mote Control. On/Off. pre- COMMUNICATI9 NS EQUIPMENT
amp 0nI0ff. selects SS BIFM. Wilh 18-ft cable. 300 Industnal Park Road

H4tts I" 20 15 30 35 40 45 50 5S Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. 12x3x.5lh in. Starkville, MS 39759, USA

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE 143 0N READER SERVICE CARD

Suggested Relail

MIRAGE... IOO WaNs ...$199
Boost your 2 Meter handheld or multimode (like [COM 706) to a super powerful 100
watts . . . A ll modes: FM, SSB, CW . . . 15 dB GaAsFET receive preamp . . . Reverse
polarity protection . .. Silent coolingfall . . . Free HT-to-amp coax and mobile bracket

[S k Polarity Protection can save your amp jf
n toe 01 ham ~ealers you connect power backwards.

everywhere. Compact hut Powerful
Call your dealer for your best price Mirage's integrated HeotsinkCabinetrtl

$199 and whisper quiet fan gets heat out fast!
T he results? An ultra-compact

of.. :\4V~x IJ/.x73/4 inch 2112 pound amplifier thai
...,.....~ delivers a super poweifullOO wails.
~- Free Accessories

Power CUn't! · · (,,"pical R·310·G out put power operates all modes: FM. SSB and CWo It's Free 3 foot handheld to B-310-G coax
1i,,",0,., 15 50 75 95 100 100+ 100+ perfect for all handhelds up 10 8 watts and cable -. just plug and play! Free mobile bracket!
H'QIU In '1. '11 I 1 4 6 8 multi-mode S$B/CW/FM 2 Meter rigs. F ree rubber mounting feel for home use!

It's greatfor the ICOM IC-706 -- you'll Plus more .. .
For an incredibly low $199, you can gel roo blockbuster watts on Z M eterst Aulomatic RF sense Transmit/Receive

boost your 2 Meter handheld 10 a SUper Low noise GaAsFET pre..amp switch. Remote keying jack. LEDs monitor
powerfull DOwan m obile or base! A buill- in low noise GaAsFET receive "O n Air". high SWR, pre-amp. power.

Tu rn "You're breaking up ... Can't pre-amp gives you 15 dB gain -- lets you Push buttons select SSBIFM, pre-amp,
copy" into "Solid Copy _.. Go ahead." dig out weak signals. power. Draws 15 amps at 12-15 VDC.

Talk further ... Reach distant repealers Fully Protected Full one year MIRAGE warranty
. . . Log onto faraway packer bulletin board s. S lVR Protection prevents damage from Wilh Mirage 's legendary ruggedness.

T his rugged Mirage 8 -310-G amplifier antennas whipping in lhe wind. Reverse you may never need our superb warranty.

Dual Band 144/!:!n!t~~'/!!"P 35 WaHs for 211eterHrI
conversation! (R"'l";"'" comp.1liblt: HT) B·34-G

Mirage is the Rest! Here 's why . . . $899 5

-A utomatic f requen cy band selection --you'll Suggested Retail
never forget to swi tch bands

-Single input connector and single output
connector for both bands -- easy to use with dual
band radios and antennas

»Ptra-ctass strip. lin e techniques - superb
RF performance and reliability

»Custom wrap-around heatJink •• ,runs cool
-Reverse Polarity Protection -- saves yo ur

amp if you connect power backward I
»Automatic RF sense Transmit/Receive

switch -- makes operat ion easy
»Low input SWR -- keeps your handheld safe

from overheating -
- "On A ir" LED.f -- for each band
»Free m obile mounting bracket
»Free 3 foot handheld·to-BlJ·35 coax cab le
-Small site: j ust 5xI J/.x5 inches I
»Full one year MIRAGE warranty
»Legendary MIRAGE ruggedness I

Call your dealer today for your best price!



The future of amateur radio lies with those not old enough to
remember spark gap transmitters and vacuum tubes . That does
not mean that interest in these electronic marvels is dead,
however. KB7RYU has combined the past and the present,
and still looks forward to the future in amateur radio.

The Future is Theirs
BY JOE VERAS' , N4QB

I
have seen the future of amateur radio .
I! is not in the graying, balding amateur
who peers back at me from the mirror.

The hobby's future is embodied in
younger forms. Tomorrow's bands will be
populated by the teenage boy or girl just
now taking the first steps along what can
be a rewarding and life-long journey.

Such an amateur is Joel Steenis .
KB7RYU, of Phoenix, Arizona. Joel en
tered the amateur radio ranks in 1993 at
the General class level, but his interest in
radio and things electrical goes back
much farther than that. When Joel and his
brother John were young enough to ride
in child car-seats, their father, Dick, enter
tained them during automobile trips with
tales about electrical circuits and stories
starring Newton and Boyle.

Thatearty interest evolved into an array
of experiments and science fair projects
in subsequent years. Joel's parents' en
couragement , however, stopped short of
endorsing Joel's plans to construct a
home x-ray machine from plans he found
in a magazine. Not surprisingly, John,
KI7LX, is now a sophomore in the Elec
tronic Engineering program at Purdue
University . Dad, an electrical engineer at
Motorola, is KB7RYW.

Amateur radio, and much of life, is a
family affair in the Steenis household.
Joel, now 18 and in his senior year in high
school, is home-schooled. His curriculum
is coordinated by his mom, Marsha. In
addition to his high-school work, Joel is
taking college-level courses at Paradise
Valley Community College. Classes al
ready completed or currently underway
include Introduction to Physics, Physics I,
Chemistry I & II, and an introductory Com
puter Science course. Joel particularly en
joys the chemistry classes, giving credit
to his instructor, Dr. Linn Lalco. for pre
senting the material in a way that is both
interesting and applicable to everyday life.

·P.D. Box 1041, Birmingham, AL 35201
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Joel displays some of the equipment he
has constructed, Behind him is a small

part of his book collection.

Joel's parents consider amateur radio a
valuable part of his education. By building
and fixing things , Joel is always learning.

In addition to the hands-on learning ,
Joel has acquired a large body of knowl
edge from books. He collects books and
literature on electricity, electronics, and
radio. They fill several bookcases in his
bedroom/hamshack and elsewhere in the
house. In the current vernacular, the col 
lection is interactive; he has read nearly
all of them. Among his favorites are The
Boy Electrician, The Boy's First Book of
Radio and Electronics, as well as the
Wireless Boys mysteries. At the very top
of the list is the 4th edition of the Radiotron
Designer's Handbook, which Joel consid
ers to be the best book on vacuum tube
circuitry.

Vacuum tubes? Here on the verge of
the 21st century in an article about the fu
ture of the hobby? Well, yes. Let me ex
plain. I became acquainted with Joel be
cause of a mutual interest in tube-type
amateur gear. We belong to an internet
list devoted to that subject and have com
municated via e-malt.Lf .Sr mall. and the
amateur bands over the past couple of
years. I'm interested in the equipment be
cause it permits me to revisit my own
youth and early days in the hobby. It also
has provided subject matter in my pro 
tessionalIlte as an author and photogra
pher. Joel's story has a diHerent twist.

Amateur radio entered the Steenis
home in the form of a Hammarfund HO
100 receiver borrowed from WB6DH I, a
friend of Joel's dad. Listening to the ama
teur bands led to a desire to transmit, and
that provided the motivation to earn a li
cense. That first receiver and the trans
mitting gear which followed was older
tube-type equipment. Much of it proved to
be far from trouble-free. Most of us view
equipment malfunction with dismay, Joel,
however, considers it good fortune.

"If the radios had been trouble-free,
there wouldn't have been an incentive to
learn how it worked ," Joel says. "Instead
of being discouraging, it increased my
interest in the hobby." He feels that the
first step in repairing something is to fig
ure out how it's supposed to work in the
first place .

Fixing existing gear led Joel to home
brewing his own vacuum-tube equipment.
As he showed me some of his well-con
structed projects, I felt I was watching
handbook and magazine articles from the
1950's and '60's come to life. What is nos
talgic for me, though, is imminently prac
tical for Joel. He told me, "Even though
I'm learning about tubes, the principles
are easily applied to solid-state circuits.
The general flow of things is the same
despite the difference in active devices."
A visit with John at Purdue showed Joel
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"No Compromise Communications "

SG·235
1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 500 watts

InterNET
Website

http: / / wwW. 5gcwo rld .com,.....
SGC Io4lC TG@l AOl.CO Io4

SG·230 PRO
1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 200 watts

Call Toda y!
1-800-259-7331

SG·230
1.6 1030 MHz
3 to 200 watts

~----_.._-------_.-.----.__ _._-- _--~

• ,};. I A . I
I e. CW Just Got Easier-Much Easier . ~/. I
I~ I .w .
: CW Mental Block Busler II explodesall the baeriers. Use hypnosis and . :
: NLP to learn to copy code likean old-timerin no time u alt-oo matter howmany times you have :

: failed before with those other systems!This is the easiest Morsecode training method in the :
: world, bar none! And it is the fast ,dt, too. Succeed wifh the most advanced mind technology :
• I: available. Includes "'0 (2)Tapes and Workbook.Only S27.95 plus SJ SIHU~ "'" SI.68 ax. :
I OrdtrXow-Upgrldt Now-Chrck Our ~tll- Wrb Sitr!~! ! ! I
: OrdttSo,,"'!(24 hr.lda)' ) This is NOTQ mere elf'practice tape. :

: YOU '= 800-425-2552 :
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sec Inc., r .O .Bo x 3526, Bellevue, 98009 USA
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SG-231
1 to 60 MHz

3 to 100 watts

M atch any antenna to any transceiver with SGC's Smartuner"
family of couplers. The SGC series of Smartuners are designed
to be installed at the antenna feed point. thereby eliminating sys
tem loss caused by high VSWR on the feed line. The SGC
Smart uner" is the heart of an all band. high
performance antenna system. Fast automatic operation requires
no operator intervention. and operates with any HF radio, Get
continuous instant tuning with the Smartuncr'" fami ly of
couplers. Choose the Srnanuner" for your applicat ions.
Call SGC or your dealer for details.

how his tube-circuit knowledge translated
into understanding the state-of-the-art
things his brother was studying.

Although Joel first went on the air with
a transceiver, most of his station configu
rations since have included "separates.~
When he acquired a Drake 2·A receiver,
he realized he would need a TR switch to
pair it with his transmitter.One of his hand
books furnished a vacuum-tube circuit
that would do the job, and a little time with
the soldering iron completed the project.

Joel has an appreciation for more than
just the circuitry inside vintage radios. The
look of the radios appeals to him as well.
"Some of them have enough chrome to
be a '55 Chevy: Joel says, smiling. "You
ean just about picture some of the radios
with tatl-ftns." It may be no coincidence
that both E.F. Johnson and Plymouth
made Valiants. He surprised me by men
tioning Raymond loewy, the famed in
dustrial designer whose creations include
both ears and short-wave radios .

In keeping with his love of vintage
equipment. Joel is proficient in that oldest
of digital modes, CWoFrom lime to time
KB7RYU ean be found in the autobahn
like, no-speed-limit zones at the lower end
of 40 meters. His amateur radio activity
spreads across a broad spectrum of inter
ests. His favorite bands are 160 and 40
meters. He says he especially likes the
people he meets on the top band. He also
uses the equipment he repairs or home
brews to chase OX and rag chew. He
began making a serious effort at contest
ing last year and plans 10 continue this
pursuit in the future.

Joel's outlook on life is not focused
solely on the rear-view mirror of tube
based radio, however. He talks excitedly
about the future of electronics and com
munications. As for his own future, Joel
sees himself as a physics professor. He
likes the idea of working in the academic
realm, while also having time to do private
consulting. Photography is another of his
hobby interests. In fact, Joel assisted me
during a Radio Classics calendar photo
shoot at the Carefree, Arizona home of
Harry Snyder, W7HC.

Meeting Joel is both rewarding and eye
opening. He is able to focus on the joys
of amateur radio with a vision not yet
blurred by the cynicism which older ama
teurs refer to as experience. It has also
given me a glimpse of amateur radio's
tomorrow-futuristic and exciting ,yet also
a place in which The Old Man himself
would feel right at home. It is comfortable
to hang out with our old cronies on a fav
orite repeater or HF band, but thai too eas
itycan separate us from one of the hobby's
most essential ccrnccnents-ccharoe.

Amateur radio is based on a tectmolo
gywhich moves at 300 million meters-per
second. It is an unreasonable expectation
to hope that things will stand still. •
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BY KARL T. THURBER, JR., W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

February Fun '98

O
kay,gang, so February may not be
much of a "fun" month, at least not
for readers in the northern climes.

However, we 're writing this column from
our Millbrook, Alabama OTH, where the
winters aren't 100 bad (usually). In any
case, we'll have fun this month with our
regular "Digital Dipole" column happen
ings. We'll begin our survey this February
with a fresh look at antennas and anten
na accessories.

Antenna Notes
PAR Electronics Omniangle Anten
nas.Previcusly we profiled the PAR Elec
tronics 2-Meter Intermod Fillers oHered by
proprietor Dale Parfitt, WA2YPY. The fil
lers use "asymmetrical notch filtering" to
eliminate the specific frequencies respon
sible for intermod or front-end overload,
representing an alternative to traditional,
brute-force filtering making use of con
ventional bandpass filters.

Dale advises that the PAR Electronics
filter product line now has been expand
ed to now include 2 meter intermod filters,
the VHFDN 152 and VHFDN152HT (for
hanote-talkles): UHFDN450 (for 70 em);
and the VHFDN153HT (for VHF scan
ners). Custom filters are available from
PAR Electronics for a variety of frequen
cy-shaping applications in the 50-1000
MHz range.

Dale now also offers the Omniangle
series of VHF antennas. He asserts that
the horizontal Omniangles accomplish
what the halo and turnstile started out to
do---provide a clean , omnidirectional, hor
izontally polarized antenna. He cites range
tests which show that both halo and turn
stile antennas didn't closely approximate
omnidirectionality in their pertormance.

The PAR ElectronicsOmniangle anten
na is considerably longer than a simple
dipole would be. This fact, in addition to
its unique shape, yields a horizontally
polarized antenna the pattern of which
reportedly is within 0.8 dB of being a per
fect circle, with a 2:1 VSWR bandwidth in
excess of 2 MHz at 2 meters.

Consequently, the Omnlanqfes lend
themselves nicely to VHF SSB mobile
work and fixed station use where a rotor
isn't convenient, as in contesting and net
control. Also, the small, unobtrusive size

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook. AL 36054-1674
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The original Autek Research RF-1 RF
Analyst, shown here. is intended to be the
only instrument you need to adjust any
antenna. As SUCh, it greatly simplifies the
construction, measurement, and adjust
ment of antennas, transmission lines,
tuners, and RF networks from 1.2 to 35
MHz. Besides measuring SWR with its
built-in "transmitter," it's reportedly the first
affordable digital impedance (Z) meter.
The RF-1 also calculates L (inductance)
and C (capacitance). Similar in function to
the RF-1 Analyst (and looking similar to it),
although without the capability to directly
read out Land C values, the new Autek
Research RF-S VHF Analyst goes well
beyond the frequency range of the RF-1
to cover all remaining amateur bands up
to the 440 MHz band and beyond, plus
most frequencies in between. A prominent
feature is a timesaving Instant SWRTM
mode. Here the RF-S's microprocessor
finds the frequency of minimum SWR (or
Z) on command in a few seconds. The new
VHF Analyst is discussed in the text of this
month's column. (Photo courtesy Autek

Research)

makes the antennas good for use where
antenna restrictions are in effect.

The newOmniangle antennas are avail
able in two configurations. The OA-144
($54) covers 138- 150 MHz, while the OA
50 ($63) covers 49.5-54 MHz. Both are
horizontally polarized and designed for 50
ohm feed. Each handles 160 watts RF.

For more detailed information, contact
Dale at PAR Electronics, 6869 Bayshore
Drive, Lantana, FL 33462 (phone 407
586- 8278; e-mail <par@magg.net».

Woodland Creek Quads, Charles
Davis, AD4KT, otters several VHF and
UHF quads. One of these is an assem-

bled 2 meter, four-element quad at $50
($45 in kit form) that claims8 dBd gain and
a 1.2 SWR at 146 MHz. The antenna has
a beamwidth of less than 30 degrees and
front-to-beck ratio of 25 dB or greater.

Also offered are an assembled 70 cm,
six-elementquad ($35) that has a claimed
13 dBd gain and a dual-bander, 2 meter/
70 cm assembled quad ($70) that offers
four elements on 2 meters and five ele
ments on 70 cm. This quad is available
either with dual or single coax feed .

All antennas are sturdilyfabricated from
fiberglass and PVC and use stainless
steel hardware and stranded copper ele
ments. The antennasare easily rotated by
light-duty rotators and are even good
choices for attic installation where space
or other restrictions must be considered.

For more technical details and shipping
information, contact Woodland Creek An
tennas, 11 Old Pendergrass Road, Jef
ferson, GA 30549 (706-367-8069).

Autek Research VHF Analys t™ . In
the October 1994 column we profiled the
Autek Research RF Analystre. As we not
ed at that time, Autek Research has been
turning out high-quality amateur radio
accessories since 1972 under the capa
ble stewardship of Bill Onesxy, N6WO.

To recall, the original Model RF-1 RF
Analyst was (and still is) a digitally based,
"do-all" HF antennaanalyzer with a micro
processor fordigital readoutof everything,
not just frequency. As SUCh, it greatlyslm
plifies the construction , measurement,
andadjustment of antennas,transmission
lines, tuners, and RF networks from 1.2 to
35 MHz continuously, in five overlapping
bands.

Besides making basic measurements
of SWR. Z (impedance), L (inductance),
C (capacitance), and other parameters,
you can use the $1 29.95 device to pre
cisely adjust quarter-wave and half-wave
transmission lines, measure cable loss,
check balun and RF transformer charac
teristics, measure SWR on lines with im
pedances other than 50 ohms, check the
effects of adding radials to a vertical an
tenna, adjust your antenna tuner without
transmitting, measure trap resonant fre
quency, produce a sine-wave RF signal,
and perform other tasks of interest to the
antenna aficionado.

Now Bill has expanded his RF Analyst
product line to include the new Model RF
5 VHF Analyst. Similar in function to the
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

2 MQSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Final PA utilizes AF MOSFETs
to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 walls on all bands including 6 meters

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for last OSY.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from Irani panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end filtering, quad
FET mixer and Quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
tor FM) results in excellent dynamic range (> 1OOdB) and 3rd order
ICP of -+2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed cont inuously 10 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW lilters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 ORM SUPPRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS). dual noise blanker, a-etec RF atten
uation, IF notch Iilter , setectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

NOTCH TRACKING · Once tuned. the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne (± 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

,
DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Syn thesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CWpitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

DUAL VFOs ' Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band

200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity at 200 channels, each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

COMPUTER INTERFACE · Bui lt-in AS-232C interface for
advanced computer applications.

ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease at
operation.

HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Built-in sw itching power
supply and a cooling system designed for continuous transmission
at maximum output

[.JRC) afiPanJ~adiIJ Co.,./Jd.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax : (212) 319-5227
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COMMERCIAL ANTENNAS AMATE\,fR RADIO ANTENNAS
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for stability and rigidity-reportedly even
in heavy winds.

The ~HS~ antennas are available in con
figurations from 144 MHz 10 1.3 GHz;
power-handling capability of the antennas
typically is about 500 watts. The catalog
also shows the similar, very heavy-duty
~H D" Series Antennas which, like the ~HS~

antennas, are virtually impervious to the
effects of lightning, ice, wind , and water.

For a copy of the new catalog, contact
Newtronics Antenna Corp., One New
tronics Place, Mineral Wells, TX 76067
9563 (940-325-1386).

Soft Sluff
EZNEC Antenna Software by W7EL.
Several times previously, most recently in
the August 1993 column, we discussed
ELNEC, an antenna modeling software
package offered by Roy Lewallen, W7EL.
ElNEC is based on the classic MIN1NEC
program. Roy's ELNEC is surprisingly
easy to use for modeling and analyzing
virtually any antenna. Its menu-like entry
format, graphic and tabular antenna dis
plays. and shortcut features make it a very
friendly ham shack companion.

To recall, ELNEC plots azimuth and ele
vation patterns: tells you gain, teeopoint
impedance, SWR, and current distribu
tion ; and reports beamwidth, angles of the

RHHHHRS

~ CAPABILITIES [lR0C1Ul.[ (I)2K)

'"tJ:b!
curnent one

The Cl.IIhcR.ft~ Broclue II ' pdf docurncnl aM can be mwtd WIth Adobe Acrobal Reader If
your brOWJa'" does QOl. l;UITl5IIIy JUPPOI'l AcrobIl, a VItWl:r can be dawnIoa4td by tkckmc on the "Cd

Acrobil Reader" IC on

•

Antennas fOf" convn~Oll$ JYSleml ' Of" more \han Forty yewl Ow lite II I~ 11110 two prmaty
~Oil. BI,llIIleSI and COfllJl'I"'I"csal ProduCtl iIIOd AIlI.J t~ Raw" Pr" dllCU

<httpJIwww.cushcraft.com» . (Seefig. 1.)
Hustler Antennas Catalog. The New

trcmcs Antenna Corp., with its Hustler
antennas, is a supplier well-known for its
CB, monitor , and amateur fixed station
and mobile antennas. Hustler has a new
26-page antenna and antenna acces
sories catalog that details their antenna
selections and a variety of mounts,
springs, and other accessor ies. I find the
catalog particularly useful and education
al in that its sections covering each type
of antenna offered have succinct expla
nations of Ihe antennas' electrical, mech
anical, and mounting features.

The amateur line still includes the clas
sic 4-BTV, 5-BTV, and 6-BTV HF fixed
station verticals, which trace their lineage
back to 1959. In fact, Hustler claims that
many of their original verticals still are in
service today! The verticals' prices remain
reasonable, although they're naturally
priced somewhat higher than they were in
1959, at $166.95, $211.95, and $246 .95,
respectively.

Also featured in the catalog are the
heavy-duty ~HS~ Spirit Series VHF and
UHF antennas. These rugged vertical
antennas originally were produced for the
professional market and now are avail
able for amateur use. The -HS" antennas
feature a wh ite extruded fiberglass
radome and heavy-wall aluminum base

Fig. 1- Cusncmtte attractive and technically informative Web page serves its busi
ness, commercial, and amateur radio customers. The site includes p roduct specifi
cations, photos, pricing and shipping information, dealer locations, and a glossary,
amounting to an online catalog . The site also lets you view or downloada rather exten
sive "Cushcraft Capabilities Brochure " that details the company's background, engi
neering and manufacturing capabilities, and sales and service functions. You'll find

the site at <http://www.cushcraft.com>.

RF-1 , although without the capability to
directly read out Land C values, the RF
5 VHF Analyst goes well beyond the fre
quency range of the RF-1 to cover 35 to
75 MHz and 138-500 MHz. It therefore
covers all remaining amateur bands up to
the 440 MHz band and beyond. plus most
frequencies in between (the actual upper
limit of coverage typically reaches 530
MHz). A prominent feature of the unit is a
timesaving Instant SWRTM mode. Here
the RF-5's microprocessor finds the fre
quency of minimum SWR (or Z) on com
mand in a few seconds.

The RF-5 VHF Analyst oilers crystal
controlled, four-digit frequency readout
that is accurate to the last digit on all
bands. The unit measures SWR over the
range 1.0 to 6.0, relativeto 50 ohms. Other
characteristics similar to the RF-1 include
the same size , an auto-oft feature , and
mode cycling . The new unit is $229.95
plus $5 sIh.

For a flyer with detailed specs, contact
Autek Research, P.O. Box 8772, Madeira
Beach, FL 33738 (813-886-9515).

Cushcraft Big Thunder Series HF
Yagis. Cusncratt's amateur radio anten
nas catalog seems to get slicker each time
they issue it. Their latest, an l 8-page cat
alog, includes photos and specs on a num
ber of new HF and VHFIUHF antennas.

One of the most interesting of their new
products is the Big Thunder series of HF
Yagis. optimistically dubbed by the man
ufacturer as "the performance tribanders
for the OX years just ahead: Both the X6
(a total of six elements) and the X8 (a total
of eight elements) Triband Yagis are
intended to set new standards in comput
er-modeled on-the-air performance and
mechanical reliabi lity. Both of the new
Vagi antennas cover 10, 15, and 20 me
ters, with high-claimed forward gain fig
ures and front-to-beck (FIB) ratios .

Interestingly, each mechanical compo
nent was designed for 100+ mph wind sur
vival , with a 1.25 safety factor for best reli
ability and long life. Traps were eliminated
from the high-current elements and reflec
tors us ing the new Tn-Feedt system,
which purports to yield virtual monoband
performance. maximum power-handling
capability , and wide VSWR bandwidth.

Traps are used only in the lower-current
directors for increased gain and a sharp
er radiation pattern . Of course, such elec
trical and mechanical elegance doesn't
exactly come cheap. But both antennas
arguably are well worth the $675 list price
tag on the X6 and the $995 list price tag
on the X8. Optional driven element and
two-element, 40 meter kits are available.

For a catalog and more detailed infor
mation and specs on the two new beams,
contact Cushcraft Corp. , P.O. Box 4680,
48 Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH
03108 (telephone 603-627-7877 ; e-mail
<hamsales@cushcraft.com>; on the web
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TH-Gl1A
l+a -WO-'I tu F\ l Dual Ban

ocr. oW VIIF. 5.SW UIIF at
13.8\'OC. PC Programmable.

200 memory channels \\ nh
alphanumeric display . \I IL

STO 810E t rain & shock)
CTeSS tone scan, W ide

range coverage

TM-V1A

TH-22AT

2m 440mhz dual band . Built -in CTeSS. DTSS.
and page functions. Guide mode S<.'T\C" as an

on board instuction manual. Data con
nector lor 1200 9600 bps packet. De
tachable control panel. Cool blue re

versible LCD. 280
memo!)' channels,

Programmable memo!)'
for storing fiv e operating profiles

l 44\1 hl single band operation. MOS FET
power module. Built-in Dn,II' keypad. 40
memory channels in f:2PR0\1 (plus I call

channel), Multiple scan functionsrv j-O,
ca ll & memory) Dual scan stop mode.;(CO

& TO)

TH·235A
Kenw ood's ne w TlI-235A ( 144\ IHn handheld was
designed to be user-friendly and offer all featu res
one could nc....d in an HT. The easy-to-usc menu

syercm. 60 memory channels and built-in keypad put
everything you need at your fingertips . Features such
a, progra mmable squelch and DTMF memory y, ill

prove to you that the compact TH- 235A was de-
sIgned lor utmost convenience.

I

TM-261A
Memory indexing. lnovativc menu set up
method combines sophisticated features

with simple operation. Programmable y, ith
a RX and TX «eeccrcss: scpcrately

TS-190A

TS·50S

1441\1hz/440 Mhz dual -band operation.
1200\1hz uniucpt.). All mode operat ion.
Satellite communications with Doppler
effect frequency correction. 5q multi

function memory channels with lithium
battery back-up

D
TS-810S

Exten siv e user-adjustable digi
tal and analog filtering. DSP

filter, no optional filters
needed. Built-in RS-232C port

for directly interfacing 10 a
computer

TM-142ABl

vuper-compect, 100 .... alt. 160m-10m transceiver, G~cral
CO\ eragc Receiv er. DDSlDirect Digital Synthesizer! y, ith

funy control. AlP system. 100 ~mory channels. CW
reverse. Menu system

TM·255A

I~ ~~O Mhz dual-band operation.
four band options to ctoos for

tn-band operation- UT-.285.
28 \ lhz SOW; UT50S. 50\1hz

SOW; UT220S 220\ lhl
2SW; and UTI200 1.2Ghz

lOW. Dual triple receivc. 101 memory channels IXr band.

TS-510D/S

KEN

te-bu DSP lechnolog)' for sUf"Il'm audio quality on
both transmit and receive. Large I.C D display.
Scrolling \ k n u system olrel'!> ..t6 typo.-s of tunc
lions. Automat ic antenna tuner. I X: 160-10\1

Amateur bands (6\ 1on S model ), RX: 500khz to
30 mhz. Radio Control Program software allow S

PC co ntrol 01 radio , RS-232 computer port for up 10 57.600 bps PC control. Dedicated packet
port . Elecrromc Keyer built-in. Worlds first CW auto tunc

144\1 hz al l-mode operation. 101 memory channels.
DDS with "fuzzy logic" control. IT
SET (TX frequency set). DI'SS sc-

lcctiv I." calling with page.
1200 Q60Q bps packet capable

TS-60S
50mhl all-modo: operation..'1 01.' 9QW RF output

(SS B.CW.&FM) 100 memory channels. DDS wi"fuzzy
logic" control. AlP . IF shi ti(SSIl&C W) and 0pI 500hz

CW filter. Dua l menu system
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NEW Colorful Prefix
World Ma s

From The Radio Bookshelf
The ARRL Operating Manual. The
ARRL Operating Manual, edited by Paul
Danzer, N 111, is an excellent, authoritative
reference covering almost an aspects of
on-the-air operating practices. Each of the
17 chapters has been revised by authors
who are experts in their fields, to reflect
the many changes that have taken place
in the amateur radio hobby in recent
years. The manual attempts, with some
success , to be a "one stop" source of oper
ating information that encompasses most
types of on-the-air activities.

The new sixth edition of The ARRL
Operating Manual pays special attention
to the changes in operating practices and
techniques wrought by new digital modes,
the Internet, PCs in the rad io ham shack,
and the ins-and-outs of the sunspot cycle .
Some of the 17 chapters have been com
pletely rewritten , while others have been
modified and updated.

Of special note, Chapter 1, Shortwave
Listening, and Chapter 5, DXing, have
been rewritten; Chapter a, Antenna Orien
tation , now includes a discussion of com
puter tools and Web sites; Chapter 6, The
Internet, is brand new to this edition ; and
Chapter 16, Image Communications, has
been brought up to date. The new edition
also includes a separate 24-page "Ham
Desktop Reference" booklet that contains
many of the most popular tables and oper
ating aids you would want to have right at
your fingertips.

The 8" x 11", 420-page book is $25 plus
$5 s/h from the American Radio Relay
League (ARRLl , 225 Main St. , Newington,
CT 061 11-1494 (phone 1-888-277-5289;

program has 500-segment capability,
which lets you model very complex anten
nas and their immediate surroundings.

A number of new EZNEC features are
offered. These include three-dimensional
pattern plot with selectable highlighted
"slice" and cursor gain readout, SWR
graph with cursor readout, near-field an
alysis ,automatic radial creation, quick fre
quency scaling, and considerably more.

Also available are two "EZNEC pro" pro
fessional programs, EZNEC-M ($425)
and EZNEC/4 ($600). These are high
segment versions of EZNEC with addi
tional features for analyzing extremely
complex antennas with more than 3000
segments and 2000 wires, reading and
writing NEC files, and including ground
wave and near-field analysis , plus sever
al other specialized features of interest to
the antenna professional.

For more details and specs, contact
Roy Lewallen , W7EL, P.O. Box 6658,
Beaverton , OR 97007 (phone 503-646
2885; e-mail <w7el@teleport.com» .

NellQ e

Fig. 2- The Arcron-ZEIT Web page tells
you about the company's unique product
line of German -import clocks and watch 
es, reminding you that the "ARC" in the
company's name stands for "ATOMIC
Radio-Controlled. " The firm 's interesting
Web site also provides some practical
details on radio-controlled timekeeping,
facts about the company, details on the
timepieces, and clock and watch order
ing information . You 'll find the site at
<http://www.arctime.com.>. See the dis
cussion about the Arcron-ZEIT time
pieces in the text of this month 's column.

3 dB pattern po ints, and front- to -back
(FIB) ratio. II offers nearly all of the fea
tures of the more expensive EZNEC (see
below) except transmission line models .
ELNEC also has a limitation of about 127
segments , or six to eight total wave
lengths of wire. II's $49.

In November 1995 we profiled the fuller
featured EZNEC. To review, EZNEC has
all the features of ELN EC, and then some.
EZNEC, priced at $89 VS. ELNEC's $49,
overcomes many of ELNEC's limitations
because it's based on the powerful NEC
2 code rather than on MlNlNEC. And it
does this without compromising the easy
to-use interface that's a signature feature
of ELNEC.

EZNEG---which Roy bills as "ELNECon
the outside, NEC-2 on the Insider-c-lets
you analyze practically any kind of anten
na, including quads, long Yagis, and
antennas with in inches of the ground, in
their actual operating environment. Sim
ple keystroke depresses let you see the
antenna's pattern, ga in, beamwidth , and
FIB ratio. You easily can see SWR, feed 
po int impedance, and more. The EZNEC

ORDER TOLL FREE
l -RR8-905-2966 (USA Only)

732-905-296 1 Fax : 732-363-033il
F.-mail: 103424.2142@l:umpuscrvc .co m

• Contains more than
1.4 million listings

covering over 250

countries. islands
and dependencies

• O ver 54,000

QSL Managers
• Search US stations by callsign, last

name, county and zip code
• windows/De s platform
• Search International data by call

sign, last name, city, province or
region of country

• Print labels

Radio Amateur Cal lhook
EJ 1695 Oak Street ~
E3 Lakewood. l\;J 08701

,
.~ ."10 $60 an hour

, and more!
. "'I,#@_"""I)_M·'__

, ~..-f' ./ ~..::) -Learn at home In spare time.~ ,J! , . . __"'_~I___.... , - 0 prevIOUS e~penence n""""",.

No costly school. No commuti ng to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you for the " FCC Commercial Radio
telephone License." This valuable license is
your proressronar "ticket" to thousands or
exciting jobs in Communications. Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritim e. Radar, Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to quality.
but you do need an FCC License.
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ular desktop clock, as both have buil t-in
WWVB receivers. However, you can di
rectly hook up the PC Clock to an RS232
port on a PC running Windows or DOS,
with the clock synchronizing the PC to the
time and date. Since the ZEIT·PC Exec
utive Desktop Clock operates indepen
dently of the PC itself , time and date are
available immediately after switching on
the PC.

For more details and product flyers on
the clocks and watches, contact Arcron,
tnc.. 1010 Jorie Blvd. #324. Oak Brook, IL
60521 (phone 1-800-985-8463; e-ma il
<time@arctime.com>: web <http://www.
arctime.com» . (See fig. 2 .)

Ra:hester
HAMFEsr

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "Digital Dipole" topics of current
interest. See you then .

Overheard: It's just wonderful to be
known as a ham of but few words. And
why so? Well. you can 't te ll when you may
just have to eatthem!

F,om The Newest
To The Coolest

SU
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• 100 Watts Output HF/6 meier
50 watts output 2 meier! 430 MHz

• Crossband Full Duplex Operation
• NormaV Reverse TraCking
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• 120019600 bps Packet Ready

G..J1LL.. 0~1 ALL TN!! IJ£f.J1J1. -E;/
LA RGE SELECTJONOF USED GEAR

FT-847
HFIS011441430 MHz All Mode Transceiver

function . They all feature fully -automatic,
rapid trmesetttnq via the 60 kHz radio sig
nal from WWVB's atomic clock. The Arc 
ron-ZEIT clocks automatically compare
the received time signal with the time actu
ally shown by the clocks, and in case of a
deviation they intelligently correct the time
in accordance with the time signal they
receive . The clocks also execute auto
matically the setting from standard to day
light savings time and back; basically, all
you need know to set the time is your local
time zone. The clocks have a button lor
switching to UTC time in 24-hour format.

The desktop clocks have a built-in, 3
inch long ferrite antenna; the AC power
cords are not used, and no external anten
na is requ ired. The firm's watche s have a
very short (1 /2 inch) antenna to pick up the
WWVB signal, which we understand is in
the process of being upgraded in its trans
mitted power from 10 KW to 50 KW out·
put, which may be complete by the time
you read this.

The ZEIT-PC Executive Desktop Clock
w/RS232 capability is particularly inter
esting. It's essentially the same as the reg-

Make " Commercial Ouality ~ repealers ' rom
GE and Motorola mobiles.

• 45 Wan VHFMicof Irom $99
· 40 Wan UHFMastel' IIfrom $199

Con~ersjon In/ormation Availablel
,~ http://W_.veraalelcom.c:omJ? .' Orders : 800-456-5548

Inlo: 307.266-1700
''''fIIW/UI Fe. : 307-266-3010

e-mail <pubsales@arrl.o rg>; on the web
<http://www.arrJ.org>).

Personal Computers In the Ham
Shack. The new ARRL book, Personal
Computers in the Ham Shack,coauthored
by Paul Danzer, N111 , and Richard Bcz
noy, K1 OF, explores the diverse ways you
can enhance your enjoyment of amateur
radio with another favorite hobby, that of
personal computers (PCs).

Whether you 're a computer whiz or
you've just bought your first PC, this is the
kind of book you'll probably want to keep
close at hand. As a "shew me bow" sort
of text, in its seven chapters it shows you
how to choose an operating system and
computer accessories; use your PC as a
communications terminal to operate digi
tal modes; use database, logging. and
contesting software ; test new antennas
before actually erecting them; design
sophisticated new circuits ; control radio
ham shack equipment ; use the Internet to
obtain information, tips, and software: and
considerably more.

The book contains a separate Re
sources Guide chapter that describes a
wide range of available resources, and
lour appendices detail filenaming con
ventions, explain computer terms , des
cribe related ARRL books, and show how
to use the online ARRL Technical Infor
mation Service (TIS). Personal Comput
ers in the Ham Shack is $15.95 plus $4
s/h from the ARRL, address above.

Short Bursts
Radio·Controlled " Atomic" Clocks
from Arcron-ZEIT. Udo Malfinckrodt, of
Arcron Time-Tech nology, Inc ., sent us
information on a tine of German-manu
factured, radio-controlled "atomic" clocks
his firm offers. Several interesting models
are offered, including a ZE IT Executive
Desktop Clock ($99 .95, or $79.95 for the
travel version) ; ZEIT-PC Executive Desk
top Clock w/RS232 capability ($149.95) ;
ZEIT Piccolo Travel Alarm Clock ($69.95) ;
ZEIT Modern and Antique Wall Clocks
($79.95 and $99.95 , respectively); and
several radio-controlled watches , priced
from $179.95 to $249.95.

Okay, the clocks themselves may not
really be "atomic" in the strictest sense ,
but they indeed are unique. You could
rightfully call them atomic-driven, in that
they're controlled by the National Institute
of Standards and Technology (NIST) low
frequency standard time-and-frequency
station WWVB in Ft. Collins, Colorado.
This station time is , in turn, derived from
an assemblage of atomic clocks that NIST
uses. The bottom line is that the Arcron
ZEIT clocks are probably the most accu 
rate , reliable, and conven ient timepieces
you can buy for the ham shack.

The Arcron-ZEIT clocks are similar in
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BY J OE LYNCII, N6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Mountaintopping and Rovering

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

Why is Mountaintoppingl
Rovering So Popular?
As I said before, it's relatively easy lor
most people to drive to a rare grid locator
and put it on the air. And, with the inclu
sion of the category in contest rules ,
Rovers find themselves competing with
each other 10 be the best. The fascination
with Rovering also includes what I call the
"beinq OX" factor. Once on the air, Ihe
Rover finds that contacts with his station
are "in demand." Although not anywhere
near as intense as an HF OX pileup, the
thrill of being the "hunted" is just as real.
Dave Hallidy, K2DH , reported that one of
his biggest thrills as a Rover is giving out
new grids on 13 em to operators who are
newto that band and running minimal sta
tions. Also, Rover operation is often rela-

the March/April 1990 issue indicated the
proposal had overwhelming support.)
The category was an instant success ;
nearly 50 stations submtted entries.

Riding their success, the League oe.
cided to adopt the category for the Jan
uary and September VHF contests, as
well. Based on feedback from fellow con
test operators, I adopted the category for
the revised CO WW VHF WPX Contest
(now called the CO WW VHF Contest). In
the 1992 ARRL June VHF OSO Party
contest, Rovers accounted for nearly 10
percent of the entries.

Although the Rover concept has be
come an official part of contests, the orig
inal activity-mountaintopping-is still
popular. Oftentimes during the summer
months a group of operators will get to
gether and travel to rare grids to give oth
ers an opportunity to fill in the holes on
their grid locator maps.

M
ountain-topping has long been
popular on the VHF. amateur
bands, mainly because the VHF+

operator recognizes that the higher above
obstructions he is. the farther he can
transmit. In recent years the grid locator
system and the Rover category in con
tests have given this popular activity an
even added boost.

By definition, the Rover is a one or two
person team that sets up portable opera
tions from at least two grids during a set
time period. Rovers have been known to
operate from as many as 20 grid locators
during a contest, but the average is clos
er to four or five grids on a given trip.

Rover contest operation has been
around in one form or another for many
years. Before grid locators, mobile sta
tions would travel to rare states and put
them on the air for others who needed to
work them. Interest increased with the
adoption of grid locators, as more mobile
stations were able to travel to relatively
nearby rare grid locators. (For example,
from my home in Oklahoma City, I need
only travel 45 miles. to the other side of
EI Reno. Oklahoma. to be inside EM05, a
grid locator rarer than my home grid loca
tor, EM15. However, the closest "rare"
state is South Dakota, three states and
several hundred miles to the north.)

The Rover concept really got a push
when contest station operators discov
ered that it provided a way to augment
their operations during contests. Club sta
t ions such as the Rochester VHF Group,
the Pack Rats, or the W2SZ Contest
Group would enlist the a mobile station to
go to a nearby state, set up, and provide
contacts to the club station.

The concept grew until, based on a rec
ommendation from the ARRL Contest Ad
visory Committee, the League adopted a
Rover category for the June 1991 VHF
OSO Party. (The idea of including a Rover
category, as well as the limited multl-op
category, was originated and promoted
by Emil Pocock, W3EP, Curt Roseman,
K9AKS, and Michael Owen, W91P, in sev
eral of the MVHF-UHF Contestmql" col
umns in the National Contest Journal, be
ginning with the September/October 1989
issue. The idea really gained steam when
the results of a survey they published in

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625: fax 405-528-0746)
Internet jlynch@post.cis.smu,edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv.com
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Feb. 1
Feb. 3
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 19
Feb. 22

Feb. 26
Feb. 27

VHF Plus Calendar
Good EME conditions.
First quarter Moon.
Highest Moon declination.
Poor EME conditions.
Full Moon.
Moon apogee. Poor EMEconditions.
last quarter Moon.
Lowest Moon declination. Very
poor EME conditions.
New Moon.
Moon perigee.

uvely inexpensive and sometimes sur
prising. You never know what interesting
events you may observe when you're out
and about. For instance, Tim Marek,
K7XC, reported that while he was setting
up his equipment in a shopping center
parking lot on a recent trip, he watched,
open mouthed, as the local police busted
a drug dealer right in front of him!

The Successful
Rover Expedition
How does one put together a successful
Rover expedition? To find out, I inter
viewed a number of successful operators
and researched the operations of others.
These intrepid rovers included Ted Gold
thorpe, W4VHF; Gary Colborne.
WA1 EHL: Denise Hagedorn, AJOE; Tom
Bishop, K0TLM; Dave Hallidy, K2DH ;
John Walker, WZ8D; Emil Pocock,
W3EP; Jerry Becker, WA8R; Byron
Swainey. WA8NJR; Ron Hammil ,
KC6WLC; Tim Marek, K7XC; Kent Bri 
tain , WA5VJB; Frank Moorhus, AA2DR ;
RayVeldran , N4KWX; Chip Angle, N6CA;
Tom Brown, N7AMA; Pete Scola,
WA7JTM; Pat Rose, W50ZI ; John God
win , K5IUA: Wayne Overbeck, N6NB:
Jack Henry, N6XO; and Geoff Krauss,
WA2GFP. A compilation of their experi
ences follows.

Perhaps the most important factor in atl
successful Rover trips is planning. This
includes how far in advance you plan for
your trip, where you go, how long you stay
within a particular grid locator, what kind
of equipment you take, what kind of vehi
cle (or vehicles) you drive, what time of
year you take your trip, how long your trip
is ,and who goes with you. It helps to make
a list of all of these items and check them
off as you accomplish them.

First, consider your destination. To a
large extent, where you go will be dictat
ed by the rarity of the surrounding grids.
For example, in the panhandle and west
ern part of Texas there are several grids
that are relatively rare. A Rover might start
in DM96 and work his way down to DM91 ,
spending most of the time in the most rare
grid locator, DM94.

Unless you're out for a Sunday after
noon drive and you just happen to have
the 6 meter rig in the car, you'll be better
off if you have a good idea as to the toea
ttcn of the high points in the grids you plan
to visit. This means you almost have to
travel the route before your trip, or at least
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pends on how many bands you want to
operate. For ease of operation, many
operators choose out-ot-tbe-box multiple
band radios. There are numerous radios
available today. Among the more popular
is the IC-7OG for its ability to operate on
both 6 and 2 meters. The Yaesu FT-726
and FT-736 transceivers are very popular
because they offer the ability to operate
on more than one band with a fl ick of the
switch. Unfortunately, this benefit is also
a drawback. If there's more than one per
son on your team, operating on one band
will keep one of you very busy, while the
other operator stands around awaiting a
turn at the mic (or key). If you plan to oper
ate more than one band on the air slmul
taneously. take the necessary equipment.

You'll also need backup equipment. If
something fails, you can't just drive home
and replace it. Make sure you have extra
microphones, extra coaxial cable, and
plenty of extra connectors. In your box of
spare connectors include mic connectors,
coaxial connectors, and phone plugs.
Bring all the toots you think you'll need,
and then some. What about a soldering
iron? RadioShack sells a butane-powered
soldering iron for around $30. Don't forget
the solder!

Antennas and rotators are a challenge.
Some operators, such as Denise and
Tom, choose to mount the antennas atop
their van. This saves setup and disas
sembly time. However, this means their
vehicle is their rotator. Others, such as
Gary and Bob,bring alonga tower. It takes
longer to put up the antennas, but they're
also higher in the air. Still others, such as
Ted, W4VHF, and moe. KB4CSE, Gold
thorpe, opt for something in between-
assembling their antennas on a single
mast and attaching the mast to the van.
They use an "armstrong" rotator (you
know, your strong arm). Others use an
inexpensive TV antenna rotator powered
by the generator or an inverter (that's
equipped to power a motor). John Lind·
holm, W1XX, has gone so far as to punch
a hole in the top of his van, install a PVC
type litting, and run the mast down inside
the van. When operating, he merely
reaches over and "rotates" the antennas
from the comfort of the van's interior.

The type of power you run tends to dc-.
tate how you'll run your equipment. If you
run more than a brick (100 to 150 watts),
you'll need either a small gas generator or
deep-discharge marine-type batteries,
Notice I said batteries. Even if you use just
a brick, a marine battery is something to
consider, It was awfully mortifying to find
myself standing by the road holding my
jumper cables in the air on Sunday morn
ing during a June contest. Fortunately, I
didn't have to answer too manyembarras
sing questions once a very kind motorist
stopped to assist me. Faced with a simi
lar experience in the past, Denise and

get in touch with someone who knows the
area and has pictures.

Second, you must secure permission to
operate from the sites you've selected.
This means getting permission from prop
erty owners, local authorities, and so on,
which may be very difficult. As an exam
ple, Gary ccecme. WA1EHL, and Bob
Thompson, N4YZJ, were run off their lo
cation on Rich Mountain during Ihe 1992
June ARRL contest by local authorities
because they were blocking an access
road. Even though no one lived on prop
erty accessedby the road,a neighbor who
didn't want them there complained. The
authorities used the "access road block
aqe" as the basis for dispersing the Rover
team. As disconcerting as thai was. it
doesn't compare with being hauled in for
questioning for roving around one's own
neighborhood, as was Geoff Krauss,
WA2GFP, during the January 1993 VHF
Sweepstakes contest. Fortunately, his
lawyering skills helped ~bail him out" once
he was at the police station.

After your trip, be sure to thank your
host for allowing you to use the property
lor your hobby. It was no accident that
Bryan Snyder, WA8MZa, asked me to
convey his appreciation to his hosts
including the Royal Canadian Air Force-
in my column write-up of his 1992 trip.

How long should you stay at a given
location?There are several factors tocon
sider. Are you on an extended trip, or are
you participating in a contest? Is the grid
you're within relatively rare and worth the
effort involved in spending some extra
time? Are you in the contest to Win, or are
you just having a good time? If you are
contesting, how long will you stay to work
every last station before moving on? Is it
worth it to you to stay just so someone can
fin ally complete that contact on 23 em,
eventhough you'redelayed anhour? Dur
ing contests, some of the en-the-air intim
idation from the intense operators on the
other end can be relentless. Remember,
you are in control. You make the decision
when to pack up and when to move on.
Denise Hagedorn, JU0E, and Tom Bish
op, K0TLM, have often been faced with
the decision to help someone complete a
contact when time has expired for their
schedule. On one occasion they stayed
'100 long" in an attempt to complete a con
tact (unsuccessfully) . When they finally
got on the road, they were only able to
travel a short distance before being too
exhausted to go anyfarther.They stopped
at a motel and got rooms tor the night. Un
fortunately, they had used their credit
cards to guarantee rooms at another
motel farther down the road. Although
they didn't lose a lot of money in the deal,
it was nevertheless a bit disconcerting to
have to pay to stay in two different places
the same night.

The kind of equipment you take de-
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Tom have decided to keep the engine run
ning in their van all the time.

How do you keep track of your con
tacts? You can use a laptop computer,
However, most of the people I've talked
with who have tried this method have
returned 10 pencil and paper logs. The
chief complaint is that the software used
isn 't versatile enough to accommodate
the logging needs of the Rover, and the
computer is just one more item that can
break, If you go with paper logs, bring
plenty of pencils and paper. Have a safe
place to stow the logs. Keep containers
full of sharpened pencils near the operat
ing positions, because you never know
when you'll drop one or break a lead.

Howdo you keep track of time? If you 're
going to run meteor schedules, you must
have an accurate source of time for the
sequencing. You 'll need an HF radio and
an antenna that wilt pick up the WWV sig
nal, plus a clock on which you can control
Ihe "seconds" setting .

What's the best way to operate CW?
The cheapest way is a hand key. How
ever. some operators use keyers that can
double as beacons. Still others use a key
board such as the one MFJ makes. Fi
nally. some use the laptop computer. The
choice is up to you. Remember to bring a
hand key as a backup. You never know.

What kind of veh icle makes a good
Rover station? The most popular seems
to be a full-size passenger or panel van.
Chip Angle, N6CA, and Wayne Overbeck,
N6N B, both have elaborately equipped
panel vans for this kind of operation. Jack
Henry, N6Xa , uses a passenger van with
all of the seats but the driver's and front
passenger's removed. Denise and Tom
use a conversion van that has been par
tially modified for camping out. Gary and
Bob use a small travel trailer. Ted and ltice
use a passenger van, and set the equip
ment between the two front captain's
chairs. Gordon West, WB6NOA, and your
author use conversion vans basically as
they were modified by the manufacturer.
Whatever the vehicle , it' s imperative that
it be in excellent running condition (down
to the tires) for the trip. Your automobile
club towing service will never find some
of the locations you choose . Also , know
how to operate what you are driving. Tow
ing something takes a certain set of skills.
Driving something with limited side and
rear vision takes another set 01 skills. If
you 're driving something with a limited
field of vision and towing something else ,
your work is really cut out for you .

In addition to choosing the type of vehi
cle you plan to use, you must decide
where you 're going 10 stay , This refers
back to planning your route. If you stay in
side the vehicle. be sure you 're protected
from the elements. If you choose to stay
at a motel, know where to find one once
you arrive at your destination.
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What about operating while in motion?
Ifyou're in a contest, the temptation exists
to make as many points as possible. One
source of points is FM simplex (if you are
neara metropolitanareathatsupports this
type of activity). The other is via 6 meters,
if the band is open. During one contest, I
operated while traveling from grid locator
to grid locator, using the FT-726, a brick
and the base mast 01 a Hustler whip
mobile antenna from my car, and the
same setup with a 2 meter whip on the
van. However, irs safer to have a co-pilot
do the operating. Trying to operate con
test style and log at the same time can be
very distracting. not to mention danger
ous. If you choose 10 operate and drive
and find yourself in a pileup, pull over. If
you don't, you might find yourself inanoth
er type of pileup.

What time 01 year is the best time for
Rovering? Obviously, the best time is
when the band is open. This often seems
to be during the summer. However, when
planning for your trip, make provisions for
any kind of weather. You may run into
snow in June if you travel through some
parts of North America.

Whom will you take on your trip? You
may want to go by yourself. However, the
long stretches between band openings
make for lonely times. If you choose to
travel with someone, make sure you are
compatible before you go on a long trip.
Not only is compatibility important, so is
trust. I watched a video tape that showed
Jerry, WABR, and Byron, WABNJR, walk
ing in front of the pickup that John, WZBD,
was driving very slowly across a rickety
old bridge in the middle of nowhere in
northern Canada. Trust is knowing that
your friends are going to lead you across
the right spot. Trust is also knowing that
your friend isn't going to run over you.

How many of you should there be on a
trip? If you're operating in a contest, all
contest rules (as they are written now)
state that there may be no more than two
operators. However, for the CO contests
and (With clarification from Billy Lunt,
KR1 R,at the League) the ARRL contests,
a third person-a non-operator--ean go
along as a driver. Obviously, if you're not
participating in a contest, take along as
many of your friends as you can live with
at a time!

During the planning stages of your trip,
check out your equipment exactly as it is
to be used. When he operated from VP5,
Chris Patterson, W3CMP, discovered the
need for this in a dramatic way. Once at
VP5, he found things didn't go together
quite as he expected. On your trip you'll
find the same thing. Knowing what to ex
pect before you leave can save you from
yet another headache when you arrive at
your destination.

Probably the most important part of
your planning is giving someone your inn-
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erary. Without it, your friends won't know
where to look if something happens to
you. Your family , not to mention your
many friends on the VHF+ frequencies,
care about you. They want you to have
fun on your trip. However, they also want
you to return home---or at least know how
to find you if you don't make it back.

What about publicity? The more publi
city, the more successfu l your trip. Nowa
days most people are using the VHF re
flector as a vehicle for publicizing their
Rover plans. If you have enough of a lead
time when you have your trip itinerary
worked out, let me know and I'll publicize
it in this cotumn.

Second Ariane Launch
Unsuccessful
The second launch of the Ariane series 5
rocket. which took place late October last
year, failed to achieve proper orbital
height when an engine in the first stage
shut down prematurely. What is signifi
cant for the amateur radio community is
that the Phase3D Satellitewas scheduled
to be on board that flight. However, last
minute design changes required by the
European Space Agency forced AMSAT
to bow out of its commitment. Even so,
AMSAT did furnish a dummy module that
replicated the size and weight of the satel
lite for the payload on this launch.

In a press release from AMSAT News
Service,AMSAT-NA President Bill Tynan,
W3XO, is quoted as saying that the struc
tural work is nowessentially complete and
the crew at the Orlando Lab is beginning
to re-install electronic modules and other
equipment which had to be removed so
that the structural work could proceed.
FOllowing this, tests will be conducted to
confirm satisfactory inter-operability of all
of the satellite's various sub-systems and
then environmental testing will take place.

Tynan further stated that he doesn't
expect any new information concerning a
launchdate and vehicle for Phase 3D until
well after European space authorities de
termine the root cause of the early engine
shutdown that took place on the recent
Ariane 502 flight.

Artane's next qualifying launch was
scheduled for May, and the first commer
crar iauncn was scheduled for some time
in the second half of this year. However,
considering the problems encountered
with the 502 launch, and the previous fail
ure of 501 , it is mosllikely that these dates
will slideconsiderably. At thispoint, no one
from AMSAT ls speculating on a possible
launch date for the Phase 3D Satellite.

Last Chance To Work Mir?
late last month U,S, astronaut Andy
Thomas, KD5CHF, was scheduled to re
placeU.S. astronaut David Wolf,KC5VPF.
According to NASA, Thomas is to be the

last U.S. astronaut to ride onboard the Mir
Russian space craft. Thomas is sched
uled to come home in May when U.S.
Space Shuttle Discovery,commanded by
Charles Precourt, KB5YSa, will, as part
of its final space shuttle/MIR docking mis
sion, retrieve himfromthe Russian space
craft. Considering that Wolf was having
problems getting on the air after a power
outage in November, it is uncertain at this
press time as to whether or not Thomas
will be on the air during his tour of duty
onboard Mir.

Space Station to Include
Hams Among Crews
The following is from AMSAT News Ser
vice: ~NASA recently named the first team
members to live and work aboard the
International SpaceStation,and fourcrew
members already hold ham tickets. In ad
dition, several of the crew members are
studying for their licenses.

"The first crew will consist of American
astronaut William M. Shepherd, as the
expedition commander. Shepherd is cur
rently studying for his ticket. He'll be ac
companied by Russian cosmonauts Yurt
Gidzenko and Sergei Knkatev. U5M1R.
The crew is training for an early 1999
launch and a planned five-month mission
on the ISS.

"The second crew, headed by Russian
cosmonaut Yuri Usachev, R3MIR, will
include U.S. astronauts Susan Helms,
KC7NHZ, and James S. Voss, who has
indicated an interest in getting his ham
ticket.

"No licensed hams are among the third
crew, which will be headed by astronaut
Kenneth Bowersox and will include Rus
sian crewmates Vladimir Dezhurov and
Mikahil Turin. Bowersox also has said
he'd like to get his ham license.

"Russian cosmonaut Yurt Onufrienko
will head the fourth crew. U,S. astronauts
Carl Walz, KC5TIE,and Daniel Burschwi ll
accompany him,

"AMSAT-NA's VP of Manned Space,
Frank Bauer, KA3HDO, reports that the
international team developing the ISS
ham radio station is now working hard to
incorporate a transportable ham station
for ISS, and deliver this equipment to the
Johnson SpaceCenter in Houston, Texas
for flightcertificationinJune 199B. Initially,
ISS crews will inhabit the service module,
which will include a ham radio antenna,
with ham gear scheduled to be delivered
aboard theSTS-96 shuttle flight.MicrosaU
repeater payloads are tentatively sched
uled to arrive in early 2002, expanding
ham radio capability aboard the station:

1997 Leonids Meteor Shower
Portends Storm
The activity of the 1997 Leonids meteor
shower was very high during the peak
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Call 800-821-0906 today .

And Finally ...
Finally, I am in my last semester of semi
nary. For the last three years I have been
hitting the books very hard, thereby forc
ing amateur radio way into the back
groundof my life. Evenso, having thiscol
umn to write has helped me keep current
in what is happening in the wonderful
world of VHF Plus.

I hope to be active in the summer con
tests,once again as a Rover. To this end,
our club the DRIVERS Ham Club, which
stands for Daredevil Rovers In Vehicular
Experimental Radio Stations, has recent
ly obtained the Vanity callsign WR~JVER.

We have already been speculating on
how we are to sign the call. ~Wh iskey

Rover Squared" and "Whiskey Rover Ro
ver" are two potential candidates for use
as a Rover entry in the contests. Look for
us trying our best to have some fun in the
forthcoming contests. Who knows? We
might even tryout the call before the con
test during a good opening on the VHF
Plus amateur bands.

My thanks goes to all of you who con
tinue to keep me informed as to what is
happening on the bands. Please contin
ue to keep me in your loop, as this is what
makes this, your column, successful.

Until next month ...

First VA 10 GHz aso
The following is from an e-mail sent to me
by Dave Meier, N4MW: "Today (8 De
cember) I worked WB5LUA (Texas) via
moon bounce on 10 GHz. This was my
first oSO on 10 GHz EME as well as the
first from Virginia on that band/mode. My
station uses an 8 foot offset dish and 8
watts."

Say You Saw It In CO

73, Joe, N6CL

High-Speed Meteor Scatter
Takes Hold
A growing number of meteor jockeys are
nowtrying out High Speed Meteor Shower
activity. This type of activity got its start in
Europe decadesago and hasfinally made
its way across to our side of the Atlantic.
Originally, the operators would send CW
at a very high speed for a period of 2.5
minutes and then tape record their listen
ing time, marking places that indicated
possible reception. Then during their next
transmit time, the tape would be slowed
down and these parts would be listened
to in order to see if data were received rel
evant to a possible 050.

Now, with the inclusion of the comput
er, the speeds have been increased even
higher. Operators are sending CW at a
rate of around 800 wpm and using the
computer's memory for playback.

For more info on HSMS, check out the
web page of Bernie Gapinski , DK3XTI
AB7IY, at <hltp:l/www.qsl.neUdk3xtJ>.

period, which seemed to have centered
around 1500 UTC on 17 November. Ac
tivity reports on the VHF reflector on the
Internet indicated that operators were
achieving previously unheard of activity.
For example, Bert, NS4F, and George,
K0FF, both reported working in excess of
20 grids. Jordan, VE2SWUVE6, reported
working W9JN at adistance of 1247miles.

Among the e-mail I received was this
one from George: "I would say my per
sonal peak was from 1050 to 11 20 UTC
with one or more pings per minute and 9
complete call letters resulting in 7 two
ways. Then it looks like clusters of 1-2
minutes of activity every 10 minutes or so,
giving a pretty smooth flow. Worked one
station that I copied his call as K'B'5hhn
although it may have been K'C'Shhn, my
recordermessed up andsome of the guys
are pretty inexperienced at giving pho
netics inapileup situation; anyhow hewas
in EM 11 and was mobile! I heard him on
several exchanges, and he definitely said
hewas mobile, but couldn't confirm hiscall
due to nophoneticsand a southern accent
(maybe a word to the wise on this to the
newbies in an article?).

"Later I took to my own mobile and
heard K0GU, K2SMN, and others at a
good, solid S-7 on my Squalo/lC-706 but
made no two-ways. It will be interesting to
pursue this further on a serious basis. In
all, I found this a pleasant and fun show
er, and quite easy to make contacts.
Compared to Perseids, I feel there was a
sharper, more defined peak and that sig
nals, when "in ," were much stronger and
lasted longer. The expected longer range
due to more energetic/higher altitude ion
ization activity did notmaterialize for me,
anddistancescompared very close to that
of the Perseids.

"For all practical purposes my shower
ended at1515, but experience told me to
wait it out, and sure enough, after 45 min
utes of silence, one last Whizzer dropped
and gave a beautiful burn to K0GU in
DN70, after all the locals had given up and
started rag chewing on the calling fre
quency (a pet peeve of mine).

"Also, immediately after the shower
subsided, there was a very good 6 meter
opening covering east coast/New Or
leans, Canada, and all the way to Nev
ada-ail at the same time! It was as if we
were under a 'bubble' and may have to do
with residual ionizationafter the storm. My
last MIS oSO was at 1602 and I beat that
dead horse for another 45 minutes before
switching to 6 meters, where I found a
wide-open band thatcontinued until 1820.
This would be a good one for a newcom
er to get his feet wet on."

Reports like thesecontinue to fuel spec
ulation that this year's shower will be of
storm proportions. More on this in a future
column.
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MATH'S NOTES
BY IRWIN MATH, WA2NIlM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Moving-c-One ofLife's Better Experiences?

Fig. 1- Suggested installation for emergency LEOs.
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pushed by obtaining a number of the high
est output red LEOs we could find and in
stalling a couple of them at the diagonal
corners of each room directly through the
sheetrock in the ceiling as per fig. 1. A
close-fitting hole and bit of joint compound
was allthat was necessary to achieve a
tight and unobtrusive fit. The LEOs were
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were likewise employed for the multi-con
ductor cable. The resu lt was a very neat
and professional-looking installation
everything hopefully in the correct physi
cal location!

The ultimate accomplishment was to
install an emergency lighting system
throughout the house. This was accom-

D
uring the latter part of last year we
experienced one otffte's traumat
ic experiences: We moved 10 a

new home! Anyone who has done so
recently knows exactly what I mean. We
had no choice, however, so we did. There
is a bright side 10 all of this, however, and
that's what I will try to relate to you this
month.

The new home is actually a house that
needed a lot of work (an understatement).
This meant opening walls , replacing
sheetrock, and the usual mess that goes
along with it. What it also meant (and this
is the good part) was that we had the op
portunity 10 fun wires whereverwe wished
(within reason, of course). Qu ickly mak
ing a plan as 10 where the shack would be
located. we ran three coax lines (one for
HF, one for VHF, and one for UHF) up 10
the attic by drilling access holes Ihrough
a number of wall and ceiling studs. We
also ran a separate 115volt ACpower line
(#12 wire) back 10 the main circuit break
er box so the shack would not be tied into
any other circuits. As those of you with a
kilowatt know. a 220 vall #10 gauge line
is also useful. A 7/8 inch or 1 inch diam
eter wood boring bit and a variable-speed
drill with a 3 inch extension ($3.95 at the
hardware store) made this job quite easy.
It's amazing how short the coax path actu
ally turned out to be when the walls were
open. In addition, alongside the coax we
ran some shielded multi-conductor cable
for possible rotor and audio/control use.
My feeling was that this sort of opportuni
ty would probably not present itself again
and I had better have more than enough
conductors, even a couple of shielded
ones, 10 try 10 cover any eventuality that
might come up. Incidentally, some heavy
gauge copper wire (#8) was procured
from a local scrap dealer and used 10 in
stall a fairly decent ground lead from Ihe
colo-water pipe in the basement to anout
side ground rod through the walls as well.

Another feature we added was to pro
vide BNC and UHF feed-through con
nectors mounted on blank outlet plates
which were then screwed to standard
electrical outlet boxes in the normal man
ner. A surplus MS-3106 style multi-point
connector and some RCA phone jacks

cia CO magazine Fig. 2- Schematic of battery backup power supply.
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then wired in series (per room) and con
nected to the AC line sensor/battery back
up power supply shown in fig . 2. Upon the
loss of AC power, Kl drops out and the
batteries take over, providing emergency
illumination. Although the color is red,
there is more than enough light to get
around and the battery life is quite good.
If you want to see how effective this can
be, connect one of these LEOs to a cou
ple of batteriesand take it into a dark room.

We wired the LEOs using inexpensive
AadioShack ZIP-cord type speaker wire
through grooves cut into the sheetrock
where necessary. We then re-spackled
the grooves. We also ran some of the wire
along the ceil ing of the room behind some
crown molding we had installed. The sen
sor/power supply was bu ilt into a minibox.
and a surplus 6 volt 7.2 amp lead acid gel 
cell battery was used for prime power. In
normal operation the battery is kept trick 
le charged by Al through CAl . Note that
the value of A 1 will have to be chosen to
only allow the correct amount of trickle
current for the battery being used. This
usually works out to about 3 to 5% 01 the
rated discharqe current. but check the rat 
ing for the battery you plan to use. Too
much curren t will damage the battery and
too little wi ll prevent proper charging.
Since this type of system is used only
rarely (How often does the AC power line
in your area fail?), repeated charge-dis
charge cycles are not a real concern. If
you do use a lead-acid battery, be sure to
ge t the totally sealed non-corrosive-fume
generating type.

The value of the series resistor for each
LED branch will also have to be chosen so
that only about 20 ma flows to assure long
life. Now when AC power does fail , K1
drops out, power is applied to the LEOs,
and a safe, reasonable illumination level
throughout the house is the result. A push
to-test button was included to periodically
check on the operation of the system.

I sincerely hope that the above will give
you some sort of idea as to what can be
accomplished when you think and plan
ahead. It is Irue that open walls present
an opportunity, but you do not have to
move your family 10 accomplish this sort
of thing. If you live in a ranch house, you
have covering each room an entire attic
in which to run wires. If your house has a
crawl space, you have a lower never to
run your cabling. If you have neither, con
sider using crown and baseboard deco
rative moldings. They will not on ly make
any room look better. they will provide an
excellent hiding place for the wires. The
possibilities are really only limited by your
imagination.
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BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Fly A Jet If You Like, But The Railroad is Still Hauling Freight!

F
aster, faster . . . and on and on. I re
member in the early 19605when the
dooms-day prophets were predict

ing that railroads would soon be a thing of
the past. As a matter of fact, they were
saying thai within a decade the railroads
would give way to the airlines. I got a good
laugh oul of that one. To this day, I've yet
to see a 747 hauling 100 new Fords as
part of its cargo.

Coal, oil , construction steel, automo
biles . . . and the list goes on. The cargo
is radically different-lightweight cargo for
the airlines , but the real burden goes via
rail. The analogy between the internet and
packet radio is not too different. When the
telephone lines are down, the rails are still
there (and packet radio nodes are still on
the hill).

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: buck4abt@inmind.com

The Fun is in The Sun
Packet radio took a short breather, and is
showing greater strength than ever
before. It is revealing a state of real coop
eration and camaraderie within the ranks
of the System Node Operators (SNOs).
Many SNOs who in the past operated
nodes and let them die are reviving them
and putting them on the keyboard-to-key
board networks. This is where they can
really be put to good use, too. In the face
of e! nino bad weather, these keyboard
to-keyboard networks are worth their
weight in gold-or maybe human life.

True, the voice repeaters are good dur
ing all kind of disasters, but the packet
radio node can be built and activated for
much less money and can be installed in
minutes instead of hours or days. The
most prominent advantage of a packet
message over that of the spoken word
(voice) is that packet radio is error-free.

When an Emergency Operations Cen
ter (EOG) receives a packet message, it
is printed just the same as it was sent.
There is no asking the distant "voice" sta
tion to "please repeat" because they did
not copy. The packet message is com
plete and unedited as it is sent to the print
er, and then (hardcopy) is passed on to
the FEMA, Red Cross, physician, or other
intended receiver.

Fads and Novelties
For awhile the internet novelty was good
and fun. Then the ISPs (internet service
providers) began to experience massive
server slow-downs due to the millions of
users hitting them all at once. Some of the
nationwide ISPs had to call a "time-out"
due to the overload. Even some bureau
crats (pseudo politicians) jumped on the
box and stated how bad the internet had
become and made idle threats at some of
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Fig. 1- Only connector J1 is modified for 1200 baud operation. Note the 15,000 ohm resistor between J1 pin 11 and A- pin 17.
This transceiver may also be modified for use at 9600 baud (see November 199 7 CO). If the Mitrek runs more than 60 watts

output, use a 25 or 30 amp fuse in place of the 20 amp fuse.
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Have You Looked at
The Inlernel Lately?
Have you seen what your kids are learn
ing (looking at) on the internet latefy? And
you were afraid that sex education in the
schools might go awry , Are you in for a
surprise! Maybe you should look at the
cache file (this is where most of the
"viewed/previewed- files are sto red for up
to nine days after a website visit) in the
Netscaoerv browser or whatever brows
er you have on the PC in the kid's room .

the ISPs about their recruiting new users
while the present crop of customers
couldn't use the system as it was. without
adding more users to the ISPs.

I just read an article in a well-known PC
worldwide magazine that gave a list of the
top ISPs. It then gave a list 01 the slowest
ISP. The number one ISP was AOL.
Guess who was the slowest ! Yup, you got
it-AOL. The internet has slowed down,
and some ISP owners are afraid that it will
only become slower as the masses join
the Cit izens Band of the '90s.

If you have a problem with what I'm say
ing, try the internet any day between 7 AM
and 9 AM, then again between 10 AM and
1:30 PM. That's just for openers. For the
rea l test, jump on the internet between 5
PM and 11 PM. That's the same as what
used to be called television ' pnme time:

Not long ago a fellow amateur who lives
near Charleston , South Carolina was be
wi ldered over the onslaught of the inter
net and was predicting that the internet
wou ld destroy the U.S . Postal Service.
ueuooo! A few nights ago I saw a TV net
work news anchor person interviewing
Marvin Runyan, the Post Master General.
For the first time in history, he says the
U.S. Postal Service made a profit of over
a billion dollars (in 1996 and 1997). I think
the rumor of Ben Franklin's death is high
Iy exaggerated .

When was the last time you rece ived a
two pound Packet Radio Operator 's Man
ual from CO Communications via the
internet? The magazine you are now
reading came to you via the U.S. Postal
Service .

Don't get me wrong, The internet has
its place. And now that it is beginning to
find its nttcn. some decipline has to be
developed along with each dose of it.
True, it is a useful resou rce tor tne student
and researcher ali ke when it comes to
probing for up-to-date information. The
internet also allows inte raction between
users via e-mail for immediate resolution.
But it has also gained unprecedented
notoriety in other "insipid" areas. II as a
parent you want to exert oiclplme to junior,
threaten to move his computer from his
bedroom and onto the kitchen table. Or if
you just want to perlorm a short-term diet 
pfinary parody, take the modem away
from him (or her) for one 24-hour period.
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use packet radio and how to bui ld packet
nodes and networks.

In addition, it gets lots of use from the
users who need lNC-to-radio interface
cable drawings or an illustration that
shows how to change a l NC into a pack
et radio network node. I try 10 include a
couple of lNC-to-transceiver drawings in
this column each month for the new pack
eteer who is interfacing a packet station
lor the first time. Later I add the drawing
to the SEDAN Packet Radio Networks
pages for future reference.

I rece ive a lot of mail, both U.S. Postal
Service and e-mail, asking which HTMl
editor I use to build my web pages. Well,
I ran through the gamut from ' t rot dogs" to
hamburgers. Then one day I was alpha
testing an HTMLeditor HomeSite 1.#writ
ten by Nick Bradbury. I beat it to death
because it had so many of the features I
frequent ly use in building my web site. I
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Fig. 2- Once you have the crystals installed into the holders, you can begin tune-up
using this diagram.

My "Homesite"
Lately I have received e-mail from sever 
al users of these Packet Radio Network
ing pages (http ://www.sedan.org) stating
that they were having problems with some
of the downloads from my site . Upon
sending a reply to the complaining users,
I learned that they were using AOl as an
ISP. I'm sorry, but the problem is on the
user end.

The Packet Radio Networktnq site is
worM.ing overtime lately. I see the number
of "hits" moving up daily. This is good, as
it is an indicator that more and more users
are gathering information about how to

Now it's time for mom and pop to upgrade
their education.

Yes , I continue to maintain my web
page, primarily as a packet Radio Net
working information source.

--- '-
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Fig. 3(A)- The cable that I use to interface the transceiver(s) and the TNC are1sup
plied in the box with the MFJ- 1270C TNG. It is already equipped with a s-on DIN con
nector that mates with the 5-pin DIN female connector on the TNC. A 0825 interlace
cable must be made to interface/gateway the two nodes (TNC) together. This I(and

fig. 3[8)) is the schematic for this interface.
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later purchased version 2.5 of the same
program. Wow! This time I thought Brad
bury had outdone himself until a few
weeks ago. A company called "ALLAI RE~

had grabbed old "SI. Nick" and built an
even more user-easy HTML editor 3.0 .

Fads Fade, Bul LANs Live
The trend in packet use has also changed.
The new trend is general OSOs and oper
ator-to-operator keyboarding. BBSes
have all but disappeared mainly due to the
fact that most personal TN Cs have an on
board mailbox built in. The LAN users can
now connect across the network and
directly to another user's mailbox and
leave a message.

The one th ing that makes the direct
mai lbox link easy is that at least 85% of

all packet LAN users have adopted the
mailbox SS ID of "dash one" (- 1). It is now
easy for everyone who wants to connect
to another LAN, and into a user mailbox
with in that LAN, to use the - 1 as the mail
box connect call. In other words, if some
distant user wishes to connect to my mail
box with in the southeastern U.S., all he
has to do is connect across the network
on 145.770 MHz (much of the 145.770
traffic is automatically routed across the 6
meter, 9600 baud backbone), and when
hy reaches a node in my area , he issues
a connect request for my mailbox (C
K4ABT-1 ).

It is no longer a task to link to a mailbox
on our network 500, 800, or a thousand
miles away. Many mornings I check my
TNC and see the MAIL LED flashing, indi
cati ng that I have mail waiting . John ,

W e Service M ost Brands
Route 272, Wabash Center

!iii 1233 N. Reading Road •
Stevens, PA 17578

I:iEI www.denverradio.com •
Located 2 miles southof the PA Turnpike exit 21 on Rt 272

M,T,F 9-6 W,TH 9-8 Sal 9-3
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Fig, 4- This figure is for use by the reader who wishes to modify the VHF Mitrek as a 9600 baud radio. Note the .1 llFd caps at
F1 pins 1and 3 are installed in both the 1200 and 9600 baud mods.

KF4RKK, in Selma, Alabama leaves me
lots of mail. Dennis, KT4BT, in Lake Mar
tin, Alabama does the same. They are tra
versing a network of nodes over 1000
miles to my mailbox in central Virginia_

I often leave mail in Frank's (K4ICT- 1)
mailbox in Macon, Georgia (700 miles as
the crow flies from my OTH here in cen
tral Virginia, and more than BOO miles as
the network goes). What's even more fun
are the links that are 300 to 500 miles
apart. These are fun because Fred,
WA4SWF, and the guys in central Ken
tucky connect to my mailbox and leave
mail sometimes three and four times a
day. The link is easy at two and three sec
onds "ping" time.

The Fun in Packet is Back
The fun in packet radio is back, and pack
et is "back with a vengeance ." This time

we are "keyboarding." I like the line I re
ceived in a message from one of the SNOs
in West Virginia. WRBD "Dud" (I won't go
into the reason for that nickname) con
nected and left a message in my mailbox
stating that many of his internet friends
were digging their old TNCs out of moth
balls or buying a new TNC so they cou ld
join the fun on the SEDAN packet network.
The SEDAN operates as a keyboard-to
keyboard system in concert with ARES,
Sky-Warn, Weather-Watch, RACES, and
the Red Cross , We do not use the SEDAN
as a BBS forwarding system or for OX
Spotting, because when the network is
being used for emergency traffic handling,
these kinds of activities would impugn the
purpose of the SEDAN.

The purpose of the packet radio net
work is to provide digital communications
throughout a large geog raphic area. The
SEDAN is now into eleven of the south-

eastern United States, where it provides
a very strong keyboard-to-keyboard and
emergency communications network.

Have You Saved the
Last Six Months of CCl?
If for no other reason than to build a pack
et radio reference manual or a scrapbook
of packet radio interfaces, radio conver
sions, and modifications, you should fill a
binder with all the CO magazines from
back when on into the year 2006.

For the last three years, in several is
sues of CO in the "Packet User's Note
book" column I've detailed how to make
conversions and modifications of many
different commercial radios for either
9600 baud or for 1200 baud packet ser
vice. These include the GE MVP, the
GE/Ericsson Ranger, the Phoenix, the
Motorola Mitrek, Motorola Micor, and a
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couple of non-commercia! types.
Last month we modified the GE (now

Ericsson) MASTR EXEC II for use at 1200
bauds. I've been reminded that several
other radios also work well at 1200 baud.
You asked for radios that are easily mod
ified for packet radio node use, and I've
been doing just that. Just so you know,
before I write about one of these modifi
cations or radio conversions, I perform the
conversion myself. Then I write about it
from first-hand experience. No, I did not
invent the wheel ; I just filed off the rough
places so it would roll easie r!

A Picture, A Thousand Words
First of alii want to thank Ihe readers who
sent me the nice mail complimenting my
drawings and illustrations. It is my firm
belief that a picture or graphic makes a
topic easier to understand than 50 pages
of dialogue.

In this month's column we're going 10
modify the VHF Mitrek for use at 1200
baud packet. This interface is much sim
pler than the others thatl've written about
in past columns. The mod is made exter
nal to the radi o and only to the contro l
cable input connector. You wi ll not need
the control head, you will not need a vol
ume control, and you wi ll not need a
squelch control. All jumpers and connec
tions are made inside the J 1 plug that
plugs into the front of the radio. This is all
it takes to make it into a "pluq-n-ptay"
radio. Thanks to Mike Malta,WA4FRB, for
his contribution and help with this mod
(see fig. 1).

Once we have the crystals installed into
the holders, we then begin the tune-up
using fig. 2. More on tuning the receiver
and transmitter later.

We will not be using the MFJ-1270CQ
Turbo (9600 baud version) as the node.
However, we will be using the MFJ·1 270C
(1200 baud version) as the node. The
1200 baud version is all we will need in
this application. As I mentioned above,we
will not have a volume or squelch control
to contend with . When we finish this
month's project, we will have a transceiv
er and node that have all levels preset and
all you will have to do is :

1. Connect the antenna.
2. Connect the transceiver to a 15 to 25

amp, 13 volt DC power source ,
3. Plug the pre-wired radiofTNC inter,

face cable into the TNC.
If this node is to be linked to a 9600 baud

node to perform as a gateway, configure
the 1200 baud node 10 talk with the 9600
baud node and vice versa. This may be
done by allowing Ihe two nodes to recog
nize one another after about 10 minutes,
or by actually connecting to the node(s)
and setting (locking) them to each other
using the route locking procedure. You
must use the umbilica l interface shown in
the drawing(s) at figs. 3(A) and 3(8).
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If you intend 10 operate the node as a
standalone 1200 baud node, then skip the
next section, "Ccnhqurancn Examples."

Configuration Examples
So that we understand what is involved in
locking the 1200 and 9600 baud nodes as
a gateway, let's call the 1200 baud node
K4ABT·7 (alias SEVEN) and the 9600
baud node K4ABT-9 (alias 9600). The for
mat for locking routes within a node is:

(ROUTE] [portl [cafl/SSfD] 1+] [quality
of the locked route]

Once I have the nodes interfaced via
the AS232 ports (using the umbilical
shown at fig. 3). I then connect to node
"SEVEN: using the password. enter the
sysop command mode, and configure it
as follows:

A 1 K4ABT-9 + 255

Node "SEVEW is the 1200 baud node.

Notice that we locked the AOUTE via port
" ' " (RS232 pon) of node K4ABT·9 (9600).

Next we connect to node -s600- (the
9600 baud node, K4ABT-9), and using the
password. we enter the sysop command
mode and lock the path via Ihe RS232 port
to the 1200 baud porI:

A 1 K4ABT-7 + 255

For neighbor nodes that are heard via
the rad io port of the 9600 baud nodes. we
lock as follows :

A 0 (neighbor node) + 224

Here we used A 0 (zero) to designate
the "radio port- for the node. 11 is always
good if the SNQs of neighbor nodes coop
erate to lock paths to each other at the
same number. This establishes consis
tency and the network continuity .

The Umbilical
The cable that I use to interface the trans-
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ie/drawing for this interface is shown in
I;gs. 3(A) and 3(8). I

Let me explain the "3{B)" part. Some
I NC/nodes are made from the DRSI or
PacComm Tiny 2. These TNC/nodes have
s-pm (DE9) AS232 connectors .Therefore,
we may have to use an umbilical interlace

,
Fig. 6- When more than two X-1 nodes are linked to gateway from band to band, pr
from 1200 to 9600 bauds, use this diode matrix to interface the RS232 1ports

together. An unused port will not affect other ports that are in use.

ceiver{s) and the TNC is supplied in the
box with the MFJ-1270GI NC. It is already
equipped with a 5-pin DIN connector that
males with the 5-pin DIN female connec
tor on the I NC. A 0825 interface cable
must be made to interface/gateway the
two nodes (TNC) together. The schemat-
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Fig. 7-lnterfacing the Kantronics 0 -410 Data Transceiver to the Kantronics KPC-9612
Packet Controller.
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Pin 1 Push - To- Ta lk (PTT )
Pi n 2 Receive Data IN
Pin 3 Tr a n sm it Data OUT
Pin 11 Ground

KPC 96 12 Porl 2 Pin 6 Con t r o l lin e " A"
Pin 7 Co n t r ol line " E"

NOTE : P in s 6 & 7 may be u s ed La perform
control fu nctions to o the r devices a t the
r emote site .
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Installing The Rocks
When installing the crystals into the ele
ment, note that the transmit and receive
elements are different. Do not interchange
them in the radio (kind of hard to do, but
given a big enough hammer . .. ). It is also
important that you install the transmit crys
tal into the transmit element and the
receive crystal into the receive element.
Weird things happen if you make the mis 
take of switching the rocks!

When soldering the crystals into the ele
ment, do not overheat the wire leads of
the crystal(s). Bend the crystal leads and
seat the crystal into position before final 
ly soldering the leads in place. Using the
frequency counter and/or the centering
meter, set (net) the radio to the center of
your transmit frequency (see fig. 4).

In all the VHF Mitreks that l've convert
ed, I've found that very little alignment of
the RF and IF stages is required. If you

60017, Ft. Myers, FL 33906-6017 (crystal
order line 800-JAN-XTAL (800-526
9825]; phone 941-936-2397; fax 94 1-936
3750; ask for Sue Brick). When ordering
the crystals from JAN Crystals, be sure to
let Sue know that the radio is the Motorola
VHF Mitrek. It is always good to give her
the model number of the radio. You should
provide her with the transmit and receive
frequency on which the radio will be oper
ating at VHF (1 44 to 148 MHz). Sue has
the rest of the Mitrek information in a data
base at JAN Crystals. The crystals from
JAN Crystals are $15 each. You will need
a transmit and a receive crystal ; therefore
the set will cost $30 plus the cost of ship
ping. I received my crystals in about two
weeks, and the priority postage was $3.

Say You Saw It In CO

Just A Couple of Rocks
Whoops, speaking of crystals, we must
have the crystals on hand to make this
combo work. I have provided two sources
of crystals here. Their mention herein is in
alphabetical order only. I do not endorse
either one of these crystal vendors over
the other.

Bomar Crystals, 201 Blackford Avenue,
Middlesex, NJ 08846 (phone 732-356
7787; fax 732-356-7362; to ll-free 800
526-3935 ; toll-free fax 800-777-2197; ask
for Audrey Heyden. I confirmed the cost
for each crystal, and Ms. Heyder stated
they were $1 0 per crystal, or $20 per set.
Be sure to specify that the crystals are for
the Motorola VHF Mitrek. Audreywill have
the information for the Mitrek in the Bomar
database.

Another source of crystals is JAN
Crystals, 2341 Crystal Drive, P.O. Box

Let's Get Busy
Unless you need the Mitrek man ual to
tune the radio, you will not need it for the
mod we are about to make.

Note: If you r Mitrek has the "tone
board," remove it and toss it away! The
tone board is a piggy-back PCB about 3
by 5 inches found in the near-left corner
area (viewed front of the radio facing you) ,
top of unit (component side).

cable with dissimilar connectors at each
end. This is whe re the cable configuration
at figure 3{B) comes into play.

One caveat: If you are using the DRS I
TNC, don't forget to set jumper JP9 to the
correct address (jumper both pins) so the
node will communicate over the 232 lines
or via a diode matrix (see fig. 6).
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vale, NJ 07645 (phone 201-722-0144) .
The drawings at figs. 7 and 8 are for

your "Packet User's Notebook" radio-to
TNC interface collection.

Happy New Year! v lsttthe SEDAN in
ternet WebSite at <http://www.sedan.
orq>. Packet radio is fun again!

73 de BucK4ABT
e-mail: <k4abt@inmind.com>

,
Fig. 8- The Azden PCS-9600 UHF transceiver interfaced to the MFJ-1270"CQ" Turbo,
9600 baud TNC. An ideal combo for the serious-minded 9600 baud packet operator.

,

about to add the third or fourth port to your
stack, you may be interested in the diode
matrix at fig. 6. Then again , you may wish
to skip the hassle of stuffing 24 diodes in
tiny perf-board holes and contact Amateur
Networking Supply for their a-port node
stacking kit. I call it the "Slack-Slack." The
address and number for Amateur Net
working Supply is P.O. Box 219, Mont-

I
are uneasy as to how to align the RF
stages, then apply an on-frequency sig· ) PlT
nar to the coax connector (input) and send Receive Aud io

r¢ c;> S\:enough signal into the rad io to detect your I
(modulated tone) signal. I modulate the "-

Transmit Dolo to Radio :<D ~
signal with a 1000 Hz tone at 3 kHz devi- PTT/~ic Groun

~~haticn until I have found the signal. Then
,- CONNECTOR NUMBERED

as I gel enough signal 10 do the rest of the S VIEWED LOOKING AT
setup, I remove the lone and use only the REAR OF TNC. MFJ-12 70CQTu r bo

RFsignal fromthe IFR 1200 S. Imayapply 5 PIN DIN bMALE~ CONNECTOR
a 1200 or 1500 Hz tone while setti ng the IS .INCLUDE WIT THE PK- 96.

discriminator. This is your option, or bet-
ler yet, follow the procedure in the manu-
al for the Mitrek.

If you've not done so already, be sure
to "net" (warp) the receive crystal to tre- CONNECTOR PIN NUMBERS AS VIEWED
quency as soon as you have signal OUTSIDE THE PCS-9600D DATA PORT.

through the radio. A meter set to read AF
level helps, or you can use the test points A F S K De t Out (1 2 0 0. b / s Rx)
(J 1001 appears similar to a 9-pi n tube puc::h -Tn-T l k (PTT )
socket) provided in the receive section of
he radio. .J l.o.J o 1N (T x nut " t n ou-t )

Pin 1 is from the detector (R222). ~A I~

oint to read signal level (output)."
>

!:bw
Pin 2 is from the audio pre-amp (R234) .

~This could be a point to look at the dis-
l..lir 0"nmlnator output. "

Pin 3 is from the "extender" if your Mi- 6 PIN " MINI DIN" GMSK Det Out (% 00 b/s Rx )
rek is so equipped. SUPPLIED WITH lrhpd ,; , INow, if all else fails, use the alignment THE PCS-9600D.
rocedure in the Mitrek manual.

• •

p

TUning The Transmitter
And Selling The Levels
After you tune the coils in the transmitter
exciter section L70 1, L702, L703 , L704,
L705 , L706 , L707, and L708, be sure to
go back and warp (net) the crystal to cen
ter the operating frequency-again. If you
are as picky as Iam, you may want to mea
sure the exciter power output. A meter set
to read RF level helps, or you can use your
VOM to read the test points at J1002 (ap
pears similar to a a-pn tube socket) pro
vided in the transmit section of the rad io.

t

c
"

p

t

Pin 1 & 2 are GROUND.
Pin 3 is from the "exciter" buffer output.
Pin 9 is the Push-To-Talk line.

I
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Again , when all else fails, use the align
ment procedure in the Mitrek manual.

If you have already installed the X· 1J4
EPROM, then set MODE number 6 to 120
for the TXDeiay period. After you have the
tran smit deviation set to 3 or3.5 kHz, reset
the MODE number6 back t035 (or for 350
milliseconds).

One other note: In some older Mitreks.
spurious emissions (RF) may be detect
ed . To reduce RF leakage from the local
oscillators in the Mitrek (on the PC board
solder side), add a .1 ).lFd ceramic cap
from pin 1 to pin 3 of the transmit crystal
element. Referring again to fig. 4, do the
same to the receive crystal socket.

Some Final Words To The Wise
If you are already stacking your nodes and
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BY DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Survival Communications-Are You Really Prepared?

T
hiS month , friends, we introduce a
rapidly growing area of interest and
pursuit among thousands of people

nationwide and worldwide-survival com
munications. This area encompasses
numerous forms of monitoring, scanning,
and two-way communications both at
home and on the road. Its basic purpose
is 10 acquire accurate and factual infor
mation for safe coexistence and emer
gency preparedness to face abnormal sit
uations of all types. As such, it includes
use of amateur radio, CB, GMRS and
FRS, weather radios , independent power
systems, monitoring international short
wave bands and clea r-channel AM sta
tions, scanning VHF and UHF services,
and much more,

Understand my following discussion
relates to only the communications as
pects of survival and emergency pursuits
and does not involve paramilitary, quasi
guerilla, or covert-type operations. It sim
ply presents some general communica
tions information beneficial to all folks.

As radio amateurs, most of us have a
head-start advantage. We have much of
the equipment and operating know-how
to communicate and exchange accurate
information during times of need. Our
resources are of limited benefit, however,
if we do not know preci sely what fre
quencies or channels to operate or mon
itor during a particular situation-and
practice using them before they are need
ed. Bearing those thoughts in mind, J have
included a variety of "qettinq started" fre
quency guides and notes in this month's
column for your assistance.

Monitoring International
And National Affairs
Initial reports of threatening situations in
distant lands usually reach us by conven
tional means such as newspapers, televi
sion , and AM/FM radio. Such reports are
often biased, and separating fact from fic
tion can be quite challenging. Is there an
alternate solution? Yes, indeed! Almost
every country supports an international
broadcast station serving as their voice to
the world on shortwaves. Some familiar
examples are Radio Kuwait, Radio Swe
den, HCJ8 (Ecuador), Deutsche Welle
(Germany), and Radio Australia. Tuning
in their news broadcasts gives us "direct

4941 Scenic View Dr. , Birmingham, AL 35210
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Fig, 1- Want to learn more about survival
communications? My new book Guide to
Survival Communications covers the
complete field with details on alf types of
equipment. alternate energy systems,
frequency guides, getting started info,

and more. (Details in text.)

from the source" insight on world affairs;
however, we must again separate facts
from propaganda. This can be accom
plished by mon ito ring broadcasts from
stations in several countries rather than a
single country, then comparing reports
with those from an unbiased "third party"
station in a neutral country. Shortwave
broadcast stations transmit on interna
tional bands such as 60, 49, and 31
meters, and they shift frequencies each
hour (fig . 2) . Two reliable sources of sta
tion/frequency lists are CQ Communica
tions' Popular Communications magazine
and Bob Grove's Monitoring Times. Ad
ditionally, both publications include up-to
date frequency lists used by military, gov
ernment, and underworld stations on a
regular basis.

Full-coverage amateur radio trans
ceivers are good for SWUng. However, a
separate receiver frees the main rig for
monitoring amateur band activities and
communicating with other stations during
abnormal situations. High-grade short
wave receivers are made by companies
such as R. L. Drake, Kenwood, Yaesu.
ICOM , and Grundig (fig. 3) . Prime features

Frequency Frequency Meter
(kHz) (MHz) Band

2300--2500 2.3---2.5 120
3200--3400 3.2-3.4 90
4600--51 00 4.6--5.1 60
595Q--6200 5.95-6.2 49
7100--7300 7.1-7.3 41
9500--9900 9.5--9.9 31

11650--12050 11.65--12.05 25
13600--1 38 00 13.6--13.8 22
15100-1 5600 15.1-15.6 19
17550-17900 17.5--17.9 16
21450-21850 21.45--21.85 13

Fig. 2- Popularly used international
shortwave broadcast band stations in all
countries of the world transmit news and
cultural information in the above listed

frequency ranges.

to consider include wide selectivity for AM
operation, narrow filters for SSB and CW
use with a QRP transmitter for emergen
cies, and abilitytouse AC or battery power.

Most HF operators are familiar with
techniques for acquiring information on
national events or situations; we monitor
emergency nets on 75, 40 and 20 meters,
and stations reporting from related areas.
VHF/UHF-con fined amateurs, however,
rely on repo rts relayed on local repeaters.
Alternate sou rces of information available
to both groups are clear-channel stations
transmitting 24 hours a day on the AM
broadcast band. A sampling of these sta
tions, selected for their reliability and large
coverage area, is shown in fig. 4. In addi
tion to stereo AM , new developments
include stations transmitting their call let
ters and/or OTH, plus names of aired
songs and their artists. That information,
in turn, is displayed on readouts in new
style receivers. Unofficially, I understand
this feature may soon be available in car
radios. too.

Addressing Local Area Needs
Inclement weather situations have made
us vividly aware of the role weather radios,
handheld FM transceivers, and VHF/UHF
emergency nets play in our daily lives.
Add itionally, the Nat iona l Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administrations's network of
almost 400 NOAA weather stations locat
ed in all states serves 80 to 90 percent of
our population with up-to-the-minute in
formation on storms. NOAA's seven VHF
weather channe ls are listed in fig. 5.

say You Saw It In CO



Fig.4- Condensed list of cteer-cnennetAMbroadcast stations
with nationwide coverage. (Discussion in text.)

Fig .3-A stand-alone shortwave receiver such as this R. L. Drake
SW-8 is ideal for monitoring international shortwave broadcasts.
Inclusion of sseand CWoperation also permits monitoring ama
teur band activities and/or portabfelfield use with a pocket QRP
transmitter during emergency situations. (Photo courtesy R. L.

Drake Company)

Freq. (kHz)

650
680
700
720
740
750
770
870
890

1000
1040
1080
11 70
11 70
11 80
1520

Station
call Letters

WSM
WRKO
WLW
WGN
Kess
WSB

WABC
WWL
WSL

KOMO
WHO
KRDL
WWVA
KVOQ

Radio Marti
KOMA

Location

Nashville, TN
Boston, MA
Cincinnati, OH
Chicago,IL
San Francisco, CA
Atlanta, GA
New York, NY
New Orleans, LA
cnrcaac. n,
Seattle, WA
Des Moines, IA
Dallas, TX
Wheeling, WV
Tulsa, OK
Marathon Key, FL
Oklahoma City, OK

(5) 162.450 MHz
(6) 162.500 MHz
(7) 162.525 MHz

(1) 162.550 MHz
(2) 162.400 MHz
(3) 162.475 MHz
(4) 162.425 MHz

U.S. Department of Commerce
National OCeanic and Atmospheric

Administration
National Weather service

and restri ctions may soon result in lim ited
receiver coverage for all VHF/UHF trans
ceivers. Getting everyth ing in one palm
size unit may prove difficult, and .clder
units with wide coverage may be snapped
up like hotcakes. Scanners are also under
intense scrutinization ,and the resu lts may
challenge our ability to mon itor various

agencies during municipal conflicts , riots,
unexpected long-term power outages ,
wi ldfires, transportation disasters, and
more (fig .7). The prime factors to consider
in handheld VHF/UH F units are size and
portability, frequency coverage, scanning
speed, number of memories, and the abil
ity to interface with external power

FREE with
any order

or
$3 for 1st

Class Mailing
(without order, in US)

Visit our on-nne (otolog at
www.lurplullal.l.com
You won't lind a wider variety
01 arts on on other web site!
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Fig . 5- Primary frequencies used by
NOAA Weather Service. Almost 400 sta 
tions coast to coast transmit continuous
weather information on these channels.

Numerous other activities covering
everything from border patrols and FBI to
railroads and the secret service are con
ducted withi n VHF and UHF ranges. A
condensed listing of services and fre
quencies is shown in fig. 6. More exact fre
quency listings are found in my new
Survivaf Communications book, scanner
guides, and Popular Communications. I
delve into greater details and more areas,
however, in my new book Guide to Sur
vival Communications, which has just
been published. Copies are available for
$20 plus $4 for Priority Mail shipping from
Universal Electronics , lnc., 4555 Groves
Rd. Suite 12, Columbus, OH 43232 (tele
phone 1-800-241-8171 ). Quite often 2
meter and 70 cm operators compare fre
quency lists of local services in the
VHF/UHF range. Check around: If a list is
available in your area, it can sidestep a lot
of "digging.~

If your FM handheld is capable of ex 
tended/out-of-band reception, it may
serve double duty for monitoring NOAA
weather stations plus local law enforce
ment agencies, etc. Alternately, a wide
range scanner is a wise investment. Re
cently proposed congressional rulings
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Alcohol , Tobacco, Firearms
165-168 MHz (ATF)
406-420 MHz

Ambulance
155.0-155.5 MHz
462--468 MHz

Aircraft
118--128 MHz (Air Traffic Control)
123.5-1 23.7 (arrival & departure)
Note: Above aircraft use AM mode

Border Patrol
408-41 7 MHz

Business Bands
150-162 MHz
461-465 MHz
502-512 MHz
851-853 MHz

cellular Phones
87Q-896 MHz
Note: Commercial aircraft cell
phones use 894-896 MHz range.

Cordless (home) Phones
46.6-49.9 MHz (older models)
900-902 MHz (newer models)

FBI
162-167 MHz

Federal Emergency Managemenl Agency
(FEMA)
166.2- 170.2 MHz
Also 138.225, 141.725, 408.40, 41 0.48,
41 3.21,417.66, and 417.05 MHz

Fire
154.0--1 54.5 MHz
451-454 MHz

General Mobile Radio service (GMRS)
462.5-467.7 MHz

Maritime-Near Shore
156-162 MHz

Military Aircraft
236.4-236.7 MHz (Air Traffic Control)
243.0 MHz (emergency

National oceanic & Atmospheric
Admin istrallon (NOAA)
162-163 MHz

Naval Aircraft
277.5-278 MHz
340.2 MHz (air traffic control)

News Medias
450.0-455 MHz

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
167-172 MHz

Poli ce
154-1 59 MHz (smaller cities and rural areas)
453-454 MHz & 460.0-460.6 MHz (larger
cities and metropolitan areas)
81D-816 MHz (new "800 MHz· band activity)

Police & Municipal Trunklng
856-867 MHz

Railroads
159-161 MHz

secret service
164-167 MHz

Strategic Air Command (SAC)
311 .0MHz

Fig. 6- Highly condensed list of services using VHF/UHF ranges for communications.

CiRClE 81 ON READeR SERVICE CARD

Fig. 7- Scanners and older model FM
talkies with extended receiver coverage
such as Alinco 's DJX10 and DJ580 are
priceless assets during emergencies.
Recentlyproposedcangressiona/ rulings.
however. may soon challenge our free
dom to monitor most non-amateur-relat·
ed communications. (Photo caurtesy

A/inca International)

sources. Empty battery cases you fill with
alkallnes are also invaluable accessories.

Personal Communications
And Travel Aids
Once again amateurs with handheld FM
transceivers have a creditable advantage
in this area-assuming the talkie is small
enough to be carried everywhere you go,
just like eyeglasses, house/car keys, and
a billfold. Visualize, for example, being
trapped in an elevator during a power out
age, involved in a public transportation
emergency, or simply losing a spouse at
a rest stop while traveling or while waiting
in a shopping mall parking lot. The abi lity
to communicate during such times is in
valuable, especially when used in a "re
verse manner"- thal is. establishing corn
munications before facing ' unknowns."
then checking or summoning assistance
if the link is disrupted. Ah, but not every
one is a licensed radio amateur. That
brings to light the need for additionalcom
munications services such as FRS and
GMRS. licensing is not required 10 use
FRS talkies. They are good for communi
cating within a 1 to 4 mile range. and they
are also handy assistance-summoning
aids for nearby invalid family members.
GMAS istypicallyused for more semi-pro
fessional applications, such as security
guards in buildings and malls, and by
groups such as volunteer firemen. The
two services (FRS andGMRS) operate on
separate channels in the 462 MHz range,
and simply monitoring those channels
otten serves one's special needs. An FRS
and GMRS frequency chart is thus includ
ed in fig. 8.

---
Our Bandpass-Reject
Du plexers with ou r
patented B"Br
Circuit' Filters
provide superior
performance...
especially at
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separation.
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73, Dave, K4TWJ

tone and brevity of my previous discus
sions, friends. It was necessary to
SQueeze the maximum amount of qrouno
floor information into this column. We
often hear the difference between "aver
age- and "brilliant" engineers or tectmi
d ans is the latter group knows precisely
which references to check for speci fic
information. Applying that same logic 10
survival communicat ions, we could say all
radio amateurs have the capability; they
only need associated references at their
fingertips. That's why I included several
frequency charts in this month 's column.
Copy the charts so you will have them on
hand in the future.

Next month we will continue with more
notes and ideas plus d iscussions on
developing survival plans. equipment
considerations, and emergency/al ter
nate energy systems of all types . Stay
tuned ! Also, we would like to hear your
opinion of our survival communications
discussions. Do you l ind them beneficial?
Do you want to see more? Drop me
a note !

Today 's No-Tune
MuJtJbllnd Antenna

CIRCLE 6$ ON READER SERVICE CARQ
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Stand Down l or Now
We are overflowing available space as
usual. Please overlook the matter -of-tact,

up antenna are a clever addition to your
carry-on bag .

Another handy item when traveling by
car or visiti ng small towns is a new-style
handheld CB transceiver with NOAA
weather reception. Truckers, AVers, and
a large segment of the general population
use CB for relaying 'what's happeninq"
information on the road. By checking
channel 19 (truckers) , 13 (RVers), and 9
(emergency channel) you may be able to
sidestep long delays, get on or off crowd
ed roads during hurricane evacuations. or
summon assistance when 2 meter repeat
ers are not accessible. CB also serves as
a community party line and neighborhood
watch aid in many areas. Quite often, sim
ply listening on CB channels gives you
insight to flooding conditions or dosed
roads during storms or blizzards. A list of
CB channels/rrequencies is thus induded
in fig . 9.

Freq.
(MHz)

27.215
27.225
27.255
27.235
27.245
27.265
27.275
27.285
27.295
27.305
27.31 5
27.325
27.335
27.345
27.355
27.365
27.375
27.385
27.395
27.405

FAS
Frequency
462.5625
462.5875
462.61 25
462.6375
462.6625
462.6875
462.71 25
467.5625
467.5875
467.61 25
467.6375
467.6625
467.6875
467.7125

Freq. Channel
(MHZ)

26.965 21
26.975 22
26.985 23
27.005 24
27.015 25
27.025 26
27.035 27
27.055 28
27.065 29
27.075 30
27.085 31
27.105 32
27.11 5 33
27.1 25 34
27.135 35
27.1 55 36
27.1 65 37
27.175 38
27.1 85 39
27.205 40

Channel
1
2
3
4
5

•7
•s

10
11
12
13
14

1
2
3
4
5

•7
8
s

10
11
12
13
14
15,.
17
18,.
20

Channel

Fig. 9- Frequencies/channels authorized
for AM Citizens Band cammunica tions.

Fig 8- Frequencies/channels authorized
for GMRS and FRS communications.

GMRS
Base & Mobile Repeater Input
Frequencies Frequencies
462.550 MHz 467.550 MHz
462.575 MHz 467.575 MHz
462.600 MHz 467.600 MHz
462.625 MHz 467.625 MHz
462.650 MHz 467.650 MHz
462.675 MHz 467.675 MHz
462.700 MHz 467.700 MHz
462.725 MHz 467.725 MHz

Personal communications aids for trav
elers are influenced by the time and relat 
ed circumstances and restrictions, and
they vary significantly. When moving by
airplane, for example, the smallest-feas i
ble FM handheld with extended frequen
cy coverage (or a talkie and a -DC to day
light ~ scanner) and personal survival
beacon such my Micronaut transmitter
(described here a few months ago) can be
carried in pockets. A tiny HF QRP rig such
as the SST (described here last month)
plus earbud 'phones, mini -key, and roll -
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CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

DX Packet Spotting is Alive and Well!

Calendar of Events

and KL7foryourWAS; Alaskaand Hawaii
were spotted nearly 300 times,

• Europe certainly reigns in New Eng
land, claiming 3642 spots, or approxi
mately one third of all packet spots.

o Did anyone miss a CE? You had 81
chances to get one this weekend.

o Africans were everywhere, with 11 00
spots across all the bands.

Debate continues to rage on about the
positive and negative contributions of
packet spotting to contesting. I have to be
lieve that packet has had one significant
negative impact to our sport. It has made
us lazy(seethis month's contesttip).Many
operatorsare verycontent to just watch the
screen like a television. With the popular
logging programsat our fingertips, contest
operating hasbecome akin to sitting on the
couch with your remote, fl ipping through
the cable channels looking for something
good to watch (or work in our case).

What has become obvious to me is the
increased activity that packet spotting has
brought to contesting ; especially within
the ranks of the casual DXing operator.
This is especially true now that nodes are
interconnectedvia the Internet around the
world. Frankly, I'm finding my mid-week
packet access is happening via the tele
phone rather than with the 2 meter radio
packed in a box in my basement.

Finally, let me make one small admis
sion. Yes. I was hard at work during the

February's Contest
Tip of the Month

Having considered the topic of packet this
month, I thought it would be appropriate 10
suggest something radical-al least lor the
19905 I Try operating lor a week or SO without
the packet screen glaring at your face. With
the advent 01mu ltipliers being "hand led" to
us these days, many of us have lost that tree
sured skill or "finding them on our own." The
art of sniffing out multipliers is a major differ
entiator in contest score making. Try looking
for them the old-fashioned way. II's great
practice lor your next single operator effort.

W
ell. another amazing event hap
pened this fall. I missed another
CO WVV OX SSB Contest due to

workcommitments. In a new job it's tough
to excuse yourself from your company's
' Dayton Hamventrcn." especially when
you are the marketing guy. Fortunately,
the good news is our convention will be
held on a non-CO WW weekend next
year. I'm already getting excited about the
'98 WW and there are nine months to go!

Having missed out on the action last
September, I did have some curiosity
about exactly what I missed. Fortunately,
we have an easy way to document the
event. We call it packet radio. A recent e
mail thread among Yankee Clipper Con
test Club members yielded some analy
sis of the packet spotting environment
from the fine Packetclustert node of
Pete, W1 RM. Let me take a few moments
to document what I learned.

Perhaps the most amazing statistic of
all is the number of spots thatwere put out
during the weekeod-1 0,769 to be exact!
A little math shows that to be an average
of 224.4 spotslhour! If that's not enough,
here are some other facts to dazzle you:

• All 40 zones were spotted on 20
meters.

o Had you worked every spot, you would
have logged 197 countries.

o Had you worked every spot, your CO
WW score would have been 7,656,759
points (minus dupes).

o Only 135spots were on bands outside
of the CO WIN (i.e., VHF, WARG), or
1.25%. Now that's discipline by the users.

•The peak spottingband was 15meters
at a rate of 61.1 spotslhour-not bad for
a band that's dead most of the night !

o There's no excuse for needing KH6

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: K1AR@rontesting.com
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Jan. 23-25
Jan. 24-25
In.31-Fb.1
In.31-Fb. l
Feb. 1
Feb. 7-8
Feb. 7-8
Feb. 7·8
Feb. 8
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 21 -22
Feb. 21 -22
Fb.27-Mr.l
Fb.28-Mr.1
Fb.28-Mr.1
Mar. 7-8
Mar. 15-16
Mar. 17-18
Mar. 21 -22
Mar. 28·29
Apr. 4·5
Apr. 4-5
Apr. 25-26

coWW 160 Meter CW Contesl
REF CW Contest
UBA SSB contest
Classic Radio Exchange
North AmericanSSB Sprint
Vermont aso Party
NewHampshire aso Party
Ten-Ten Winter SSB aso Party
North American CW Sprint
PACC Contest
World-Wide srrv WPX Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHzContest
ARRL CW OX Contest
REF SS8 Contest
CO WW 160 Meter SSBContest
North carolina aso Party
UBA CW Contest
ARRL SSB OX Contest
Wisconsin OSO Party
CLARA HF Contest
Bermuda Contest
CO WW WPX SSB Contest
SP OX Contest
EA nrrv contest
Helvetia Contest

SSB weekend. However, I do work for a
computer softwarecompany,and yes, we
did have Internetaccess inourbooth.Yes,
Windows 95Tlol has TElNET bundled into
the operating system. And , yes, I did bring
some key IP addresses with me to fine
industry research sites such as K1XX,
WU3V, NITR, and others-all for further
ing our company's market knowledge and
computer experience, of course. I guess
I just couldn't miss everything in the WW!

Final Comments
Well, that wraps it up lor this month. I ap
preciate the effort that many of you have
taken to complete your CO Contest Sur
vey responses on contest ethics. My mail
box has been overflowing with data that
will prove to be very interesting. Some of
the results are going to surprise you! Time
is almost up to get your responses to me.
Don't be left out!

Due to the magic of publishing, I'm ac
tually writing this month's column only a
few weeks after the conclusion the CO
WW CW Contest. Even though I've been
contesting for nearly 30 years, I can bold
ly say that the 1997 CO WW CW affair
was one of the best contests I've ever
operated. A little searching through your
memory banks may reveal a similar opin
ion. Watch for the story next month.

Remember, I must receive your contest
announcements for the May issue no tater
than March 1st. Make sure you send your
information to my new home OTH,please
(2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH
03087), or via e-mail.

73 John, K1 AR
e-mail: K1AR@contesting.com

The Classic Exchange Contest
2000Z Sat. to 0500Z Sun. , In. 31-Fb. 1

The Classic Radio Exchange (HCX") is
a contest celebrating the older commer
cial and homebrew equipment that was
the prideof our ham shacksandour bands
just a few short decades ago. The object
is to encourage restoration , operation.
and enjoyment of this older equipment. A
"Classic Radio" is at least ten years old
(age figured from first year of manufac
ture), but is not required to participate in
the Classic Exchange. You may use any
thing in the contest, although new gear is
a distinct scoring liability.

Exchange: Your name, RST, OTH
(state/province for US/Canada; country
for DX), receiver and transmitter type

say You Saw tlln CO



Zone '" 160 80 40 30 20 17 " 12 10 6 VHF
1 79 10 9 21 0 13 0

"
0 10 1 0

2 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
3 60 0 4 16 0 2 1 0 16 0 3 0 0
4 189 33 34 37 0 2' 3 32 0 10 3 12
5 460 29 61 89 5 86 23 105 1 55 4 2
6 206 19 15 48 0 27 0 45 0 52 0 0
7 334 6 26 61 0 77 2 86 0 76 0 0
8 1297 69 183 242 3 229 0 301 0 270 0 0
9 617 28 67 106 0 197 0 111 1 107 0 0
10 205 1 8 34 0 66 0 59 0 37 0 0
11 589 3 4 31 0 121 0 188 0 242 0 0
12 8 1 0 0 4 0 19 0 25 3 30 0 0
13 772 0 10 33 0 162 0 150 2 415 0 0
14 1609 40 100 310 1 525 14 470 6 143 0 0
15 1553 21 114 285 0 522 2 506 4 99 0 0
16 269 0 8 43 0 148 1 66 0 3 0 0
17 28 0 0 6 0 18 0 4 0 0 0 0
18 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 12 0 1 0 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 0
20 211 3 4 18 0 113 7 45 0 21 0 0
21 16 0 0 3 0 7 0 6 0 0 0 0
22 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 258 0 6 31 0 139 3 72 0 7 0 0
26 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 85 0 2 16 0 23 0 44 0 0 0 0
28 67 0 0 22 0 22 0 20 0 3 0 0
29 11 0 1 6 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 11 0 0 10 47 0 22 1 25 0 5 0 0
31 206 13 15 64 0 38 0 60 0 16 0 0
32 286 1 7 78 2 45 0 63 2 68 0 0
33 384 9 33 59 0 49 2 170 2 60 0 0
34 6 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0
35 174 0 3 23 1 40 8 53 4 42 0 0
36 259 0 3 10 0 49 0 88 0 109 0 0
37 77 0 0 0 0 16 1 42 0 18 0 0
38 138 1 0 5 1 11 3 14 1 102 0 0
39 62 0 2 4 0 10 0 19 0 27 0 0
40 15 0 0 0 0 5 0 10 0 0 0 0

I
Table J- Spots by zone on W1 RM PacketCluster™ node in the 1997 CO WW OX sse

Contest.

Classes: Single or multi-operator all
bands, club, ORP, rover.

Exchange: Vermont stations send
RS(T), and county (14 total). Others send
RS(T) and state/province or DXCC coun
try.

Frequencies: Phone-fi rst 25 kHz up
from the beginn ing of the General band
and Novice 10 meter band. CW--40 kHz
up from the bottom edge of the bands and
20 kHz up from the bottom of Novice por
tions. VHF : 50.20, 144.20, and 146.69
MHz. Other modes can be used. Repeater
contacts do not count.

Scoring : Credit 1point per phone aso
and 2 points for CW or digital mode a sos.
Non-Vermont stations multiply total aso
points by the number of VT counties and
special-event osos with W1 BD. Contact
W10FW and W10FW/m for a one-time
bonus of 2000 and 5000 points, respec
tively. Vermont stations follow similar for
mat with the addition of states/provincesl
DXCC country multipliers. Stations may
be worked up to four times per band (i.e.,
SSB, CW, RTTY , etc.).

Awards: Special certificates will be
awarded to the three highest scoring vet
mont stations. Certificates will also be
awarded for the highest scoring station in
each state , province, and DXCC country.
In addition , there will be a ORP category
with the high-scoring station winning a
certificate.

Send your postmarked entries no later
than March 1, 1998 to: Central Vermont
Amateur Radio Club, Vermont aso
Party , Barry Driscoll, KE1BV, P. O. Box
674, Montpelier, VT 05602. Be sure to
include an SASE for final results.

(homebrew entries send final amp tube or
transistor), and other interesting data.
The same station may be worked with dif
ferent equipment combinations on each
band and on each mode. Non-participants
may be worked for credit.

Frequencies: CW: 3560, 7060, 141 20,
21180 , 28240 kHz ; NovicefTech Plus:
3695,7120,21180,28240; Phone: 3880,
7290, 14.280, 21.380, 28.320. Note that
7060 and 3560 kHz tend to be the most
popular CX frequencies.

Scoring: Multiply the total asos (all
bands) by the total number of different re
ceivers plus transmitte rs (transceivers
count as both xmtr and rcvr) plus states!
provinces/countries worked on each band
and mode. Multiply that total by your CX
Multipl ier-the total years old of all re ~

ceivers and transmitters used, three
asos minimum per unit. For transceivers ,
multiply the age by two. If equipment is
homebrew. count it as a minimum of 25
years old unless actual construction date
or date of its construction article (in the
case of a "reproduction") is older.

Final Score: Total asos all bands

Say You Saw It In CO

times RCVRs + XMTRs + states/prov
inces/countries (total each band and
mode separately; add totals together)
times CX Multiplier.

Awards: Certificates and appropriate
memorabilia are awarded every now and
then for the highest score, the longesl OX,
exotic equipment , best excuses, and
other unusual achievements .

Send logs, comments, anecdotes, and
pictures to Jim Hanlon, P.O. Box 581,
Sandia Park, NM 87047; or to Marty Rey
nolds, AA4RM, P. O. Box 13354 , Atlanta,
GA 30324. Be sure to include a two-unit
SASE for the next CX newsletter and CX
announcement.

Vermont QSO Party
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun. , Feb. 7~

This is the 40th annual Vermont aso
Party sponsored by the Central Vermont
Amateur Radio Club. This is a great op
portunity to work one of the rarest states
on several bands. Participation is open to
all licensed radio amateurs worldwide on
160- 2 meters. I

New Hampshire QSO Party
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun ., Feb. 7-8

This year's party is again sponsored by
the NH Amateur Radio Association. It's
New Hampshire stations working all other
stations. As with most aso Parties , the
same station may be worked once on
each band mode. Total operating time is
limited to 24 hours. Off-times must be a
mini mum of 15 minutes and be clearly
indicated in the log.

Classes: Single or multi-operator all
bands, club (large 50+, small <50), low
power « 150W), high power, ORP, mo
bile, and above 50 MHz.

Exchange: RS(T) and aTH. County
and state for NH stations; state , province,
or cou ntry for others.

Scoring: All stations credit 1 poinVSSB
aso and 2 points for digital asos.
(RTTY, CW, packet). NH stations multiply
aso points by number of NH counties,
states , provinces, and DXCC countries.
Others simply use counties. Count 5
points for phone and 10 points for CW
when working the bonus stations:
WB1CAG, K1BKE, W1WaM, KC1 XG,
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Band Spots Countries Zones
All 10769 197 40
160 286 54 16
80 731 90 26
40 1757 121 30
30 13 6 6
20 2892 163 40
17 72 26 14
15 2934 148 32
12 28 17 11
10 2034 120 28
6 8 2 3
VHF 14 1 2

Table 11- Total spots on W1RM Pac
ketCluster™ node in the 1997 CQ WW

OX sse Contest.

W1 UWS, and K1 BKE. Stations may be
worked once per band and mode.

Final Score: Final score is calculated
by multiplying aso points times total mul
tiplier and adding bonus points.

Frequencies: CW- 1830, 3530, 7030,
14030,21030,28030. SSB-the first 25
kHz up from the bottom of the General
band plus 50.20 ,144.20 and 146.55 MHz.
Repeater asos do not count.

Awards: Awards are available, al 
though no details were provided in the
contest announcement.

logs must be received no later than
March 31 , 1998. Be sure to include an

SASE for final results. Send logs and com
ments to : North Country ARC, Richard C.
Force, WB1ASl, 12 COllage Street, lan
caster, NH 03584-1903.

Dutch " PACC" Contest
1200Z Sat. to 1200Z Sun. , Feb. 14-15

Sponsored by the Vereniging voor Ex
penmenteet Radio Onderzoek in Neder
land (VERON), it's the world working The
Netherlands on all six bands, 1.8 through
29.7 MHz, in the 41st PACC Contest. The
same station may be worked on each
band, but on one mode only, phone or
CW, for aso and multiplier credit. Note
that SSB asos are not allowed on 160
meters .

Categories: Single operator, multi-op
erator, and SWL.

Exchange: RS(T) plus a aso number
starting with 001. Dutch stations will add
two letters to identify their province. There
are 12 provinces: DR, FR, GO, GR, lB,
NB, NH, OV, UT, FL, ZH, and zL.

Scoring: Each aso with a PNPB/PI
station counts one point. OX stations de
termine their multiplier by the number of
provinces worked on each band (maxi
mum of 72).

Fi nal Score: Total number of asos
times the number of provinces worked on
each band.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to

the top-scoring station in each category in
each country. The famous PACC Contest
Ribbon will be presented to all foreign par
ticipants.

SWL's must log the call of the Dutch sta
tion as well as the station being worked
and both serial numbers. Scoring same as
above. Indicate the multiplier in a sepa
rate column in your log only the first time
it is worked on each band. Include a sum
mary sheet showing the scoring , your
name and address in block letters, and the
usual signed declaration.

Mai ling deadline is March 31 st to :
PACC Contest , Hans P. Blondeel Tim
merman, PA3EBT, Nieuweweg 21 , 4031
MN Ingen, The Netherlands.

Digital Journal
RTTY WPX Contest

OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun. , Feb. 14-15

This is the fourth annual running of this
digital mode contest sponsored by Hal
Communications Corp. It is open to ama
teurs worldwide using any digital mode
including Baudot, AMTOR, PACTOR, G
TOR, and CLOVER. Although inspired by
the ca WW WPX Contest, this contest is
not affiliated with CO in any way.

Classes: Single operator (all band-high
and low power, single band), multi -single ,
multi-two transmitters (new), multi-multi,

Be a Winner with CQ Contest!
No matter how you look at it, CO Contest is the contester's magazine. We've assembled some of the best

contesters in the world to produce a publication that's informative and fun to read . Ed ited by Bob Cox,
K3EST, it offers fascinating articles from fellow contesters OH2MM, N6KT, S50A, 12UIY, W3ZZ, KU2a,

JH4NMT and others!

Practical reporting on
contest-specific technology
and its applications. Read
about multi-op filters,
station design, product
reviews and more.

ffiIJ:Il'®!llmJRlCl)

Up-to-date, worldwide coverage
of contests and events.

Mail yGur Grder IG:

CO Communications, Inc.
76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

Phone 516-681-2922
Fax 516-681-2926

llIJ:CCIJ]RlllIIDWilll:i
Advice f rom the experts on operating and ways
to improve your score includ ing phone pileup
techniques, basic operating tips and much more!

U.S.: 1-year. (10 issues) $30.00. 2-years (20 issues) $57.00
Canada/Mexico: 1-year $40.00, 2-years $77.00
Foreign Air Post: 1-year $42.95, a-years $82.95

£Rl.lill\fl:illg'l
In-depth analysis of Contest results. Detailed
informat ion about contesting that will never be
found in the results!

II'IJ:®IPM:
Fas cinating featu res about the experiences of
contesters around the world such as Contesting
Under Commu nism or the PJl B story.
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and SWL. All categories are limited to 30
hours of operating except for multi-multi
entries. Packet spotting is allowed in all
categories .

Exchange: AST and seria l number.
Multi -multi stations may use separate
numbers on each operating band.

Scoring: asos between stations on
different continents are worth 3 points on
20-10 meters and 6 points on 40-80.
asos with stations on the same continent
but different countries are worth 2 points
on 20-10 meters and 4 points on 40-80.
asos with stations on the same continent
and in the same country are worth 1 point
on 20-10 meters and 2 points on 40-80.
Each valid prefix is counted as a multipli
er . Multipliers are only counted once (not
per band) . The ca WPX rules are used
to determine valid prefixes. Final score is
calculated by multiplying total aso points
times the total multiplier.

Awards : A wide range of certificates
and plaques is available for category win
ners. Contact K5DJ for more information .

Entries must be postmarked no later
than 30 days after the end of the contest.
Hard copy logs and/or disks may be sent
to : Eddie Schneider, W6/GOAZT, 1826
Van Ness, San Pablo, CA 94806. Elec
tronic logs can be sent via Internet to:
<edlyn@global.california.com> (MIME
encoded).

I
OOOOZ Saturday to 2400Z Sunday

This is a great OX contest you sh6u ldn't
miss. I strongly recommend that you study
the rules on ARAL's website for more de
tails. Send a large SASE (2 IRCs for OX)
for sample log and entry forms. I

All bands may be used, 1.8 through 28
MHz, but not 10, 18, or 24 MHz~ Aer 
onautical or maritime mobile stations can
not be worked for contest credit. I

Categories: Single operator, both sin
gle and all band, and single operator as
sisted. Multi-operator,one transmitter and
two transmitters. Also multi-operator.
multi-transmitter. aRP, all band only (5
watts or less output) . Multi-transmitter sta
tions must remain on a band at least 10
minutes once a contact is made. I

Exchange: RS(T) and state or province
for WNE; RS(T) and power input lor OX
stations (three-digit number). I

aso points: WNE stations earn three
points for each WNE contact. I

MUltiplier: Each DXCC country worked
on each band for WNEs. OX stations use
US states (48) , District of Columbia '(DC),
and VE provinces (13) for their multiplier
(maximum multiplier of 63 per band).

Final Score: Total aso points times
the sum of the mul tiplier from each band.
Entries with 500 or more a s o s must in-
clude a QSO check sheet. I

Awards: Certificates given in each cat-

egory, in each cou ntry, and in each ARRL
section, plus a wide selection of plaques.
Also certificates are awarded to OX sta 
tions making over 500 asos.

Disqualification regulations wi ll be
strictly enforced and are listed in the offi
cial rules. Mailing deadl ine for all entries
is April 8th and they go to: ARRL OX Con
test, 225 Main St ., Newington, CT 06 111.

CO WW 160 Meter SSB Contest
2200Z Fri. to 1600Z Sun. , Fb. 27-Mr. 1

Just a reminder that the SSB section of
our 160 Meter Contest wi ll be coming up
the last full weekend of this month.

Extensive coverage has been given to
this event, with complete rules in the No
vember issue. With the exception of the
new "DC~ multiplier, the rules are the
same as have been used over the past
many years.

Mailing deadline for your entry in last
month's CWcontest is February 28th, and
March 31st for this month's SSB section.

They can be sent directly to the 160
Contest Directo r, David L. Thompson,
K4JRB, 4166 Mill Stone Court, Norcross,
GA 30092. They can also be sent to ca
160 Meter Contest, 76 North Broadway,
Hicksville, NY 11 801 . (Be sure to indicate
CW or SSB on the envelope.)

FT-50RD
Ultra Compact
Dual Band with
DTMF Keypad

100 memo Dual Band Mobile

QRP KITFUN 1.6 'O~
NW MONO 80,40,30,20 .... - ~
' Selective Superhet"Variable Bandwidth
'Sharp Audio Filter-Full a SK-RIT-SWatts
' +80/40 Novice'Test-As-U-Go"Cabinel ,
Painted & Screened"Complete kit $1 30.00
W/S&H (US) 'Nc cards, your check OK '"
EMTECH 3641A Preble SI. Bremerton,
Wa. 9831 2 (360) 415-0804
roygregson@aoLcom

Authorized Ireater
WideRece ive

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
VX.t R New Jersey' s Communications Sture

Work:l's

D"~~::::"~',"YAESU AUNCO

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ ~., NO TUNER S

~
"'-.;;;;;' ...'" NO RADIALS

:.0...,,'" f>~'" NO COMPROMISE
~....,,- f>'~ PRICES START AT $49.95

~ o~~" SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSS ~~ JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
~...., CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

...",+ s.. ,.,i... ln 13. 0.1. 1i84; 13. S.pl. li85 ; 13. Mar<h U 8n
...+ ca. 0"" 19U; \fR.• M.,. liil, 73. ~ • •, 1994; 13. ~P" U96

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ISOTRON lSOC!

~~t.~~~~~~:~~:~ ~
~ (719) 687-0650 W

ALI NCO * LARSEN * COMET * RMS * ADI * MFJ * RAMSEY KITS
MAHA * ANLI * MALDOL * RANGER * VALOR * MIDLAND

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS· ANTENNAS 
FILTERS _ GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE,

Closed Sundays

200 memo Orders/Quotes 1·800·9-2M-9HAM
Dual Band Slim 114 Essex Street Lcdt, NJ 07644

Full Feature
.: (201).VHF·1270 i:l.

YLRL YL·OM Contest
SSB: 1400Z Fri. to 0200Z Sun., Fb. 14- 16
CW: 1400Z Sat. to 0200Z Sun., Fb. 21 -23

Sponsored by the Young Ladies Radio
League , this annual event is open to all li
censed men and women amateur radio
operators around the world .

Exchange: Callsign , aso number, RS
(T), ARRL sectionNE province/country.

Scoring: Phone and CW are consid
ered separate contests . Score 1 point for
each station worked. YLs only work OMs
and OMs only work YLs. Credit a special
multiplier of 1.5 if you are using 100 watts
ortess on CW and 200 watts PEP on SSB.
Final score is the total aso points times
the sum of ARRL sections, provinces, and
countries worked per band.

Frequencies: CW-3540-3570, 7040
70, 14040-070, 21 120-150, and 28180
21 0kHz. SS8-3940-70, 7240-70 ,
14250-280, 21380-410, 28280-410 kHz .

Award s : Special award cups wi ll be
given to the winning phone and CW YL
and OM. Certificates will be sent to the
high scorers in each US call area , VE
province, and OX country, provided there
are at least 10 valid asos in the log.

All logs are to be postmarked no later
than 30 days after the contest and should
be sent to: Nancy Hall, KC4IYD, P.O. Box
775, N. Olmsted, OH 44070-0775.

ARRllnternational OX Contest
CW: Feb. 21 -22 Phone: March 7-8
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BY TED MELINOSKY, KIB V

AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

Chris Kielich, K6CF, USA-CA All Counties #930, October 17, 1997.

USA-CA Honor Roll

The lOlal number 01 counties for credillor the United Slales
of America Counties Awa rd is 3076, The basic award tee lor
subscribers is $4 ,00. For I\OI1subscribers it is $ 10.00. To
qualify torthe special subscriber raie. please send a recent
CQmailing label with your appIicatkm, InitIal aPJ.>ication may
be submitted in Ihe USA-CA Record Book. which may be
obtained from CQMall"zine, 76 Nooh Broaaway,Hicksville,
NY 11801 USA lor $2.50, or by a PC-printed computer lisl·
ing which is in alphabe1ical order by state and counly wilh
in me state To be elig ible forthe USA·CA Award, appl icants
must comply wilh the rules of the p<ogram as sel fOl1h in II\e
revised USA·CA Rules and Program catec March 1. 1997.
A complete copy of fhe rules may be obtained by sending
an SASE to Ted Melinosky. K I BV.65 Glebe Road,SpoMord.
NH 03462-4411 USA, OX stations musf include extra
postage lor airmail reply.

3000
AD41A 953
KC4UG 954
KD4ABC 955
W1 VXV 956
KJ8V 957
AE4Fl 958
KT1M 959

2000
AD4IA 1117
KC4UG 1118
KD4ABC 1119
W1VXV 1120
KJ8V 1121
AE4FL.. 1122
KT1M 1123

2500
AD41A 1043
KC4UG 1044
KD4ABC 1045
W1VXV 1046
KJ8V 1047
AE4FL.. 1048
KT1M 1049

1500
AD4IA 1214
KC4UG 1215
KD4ABC 1216
W1VXV 1217
KJ8V 1218
AE4FL.. 1219
KT1M 1220

500
VE71U 2988
AD41A 2989
KC4UG 2990
KD4ABC 2991
KJ8V 2992
AE4Fl 2993
KT1M .2994

'000
AD41A 2455
KC4UG 2456
KD4ABC 2457
KJ8V .. , 2458
AE4FL , .2459
KT1 M 2460

where. After that, it was open season. I
jumped in and began working counties.

County hunters also have get-togethers
and conventions all over the country. I
decided to take in just such a convention
in Las Vegas a couple of years ago. What
I found was a great bunch of real down
to-earth folks who shared a common
bond-amateur radio. Many of these peo
ple also had experienced the same dilem
ma that I faced. Several of the county hun
ters I met had #1 DXCC on the wall along
with just about every other OX award on
the planet. They were looking for one
more mountain to climb, just like me.

The road to USA-CA was not an easy
one to travel. My job in law enforcement
requires a huge amount of time, some
times as much as 60 hours a week. More
than once I was heard to say that my po
lice career was getting in the way of my
county hunting. Perseverance, however,

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Randy Sisson, AD41A

USA-CA All Counties #936
October 31 , 1997

Ken Carpenter, KC4UG
USA-CA All Counties #937

October 31 , 1997

Richard King, KD4ABC
USA-CA All Counties #938

November 7, 1997

Robert C. Boyd, W1 VXV
USA-CA All Counties #939

November 9, 1997

David Ertel, KJ8V
USA-CA An Counties #940

November 11, 1997

Thelma McClanahan, AE4FL
USA-CA All Counties #941

November 11 , 1997

Wally Telo, KT1 M (N1JAC)
USA-CA All Counties #942

November 11, 1997

a big fan of nets. For me, making OX con
tacts on a net was like going on a big game
safari to bag a lion at the local zoo-not
much in the way of sport and certainly not
a test of one's operating skill. However,
this net was different. The net control sta
tion announced who was operating and

Chris Kielich, K6CF
USA-CA All Counties #930

October 17, 1997

The HF aspect of amateur radio has
always been my passion. After being li
censed in 1973 , I briefly sel out 10 achieve
DXCC. A marriage and subsequent move
to an apartment put my DXing ambitions
on hold. After moving to a residence that
would allow me to install a tower, I again
set out to conquer the world. Like many
before me , it wasn'tlonq before there just
weren't any more "new ones" on the
bands. After acquiring 5BDXCC, 5BWAS,
WAZ, and several other awards , I began
to think that there weren 't many more
mountains to climb, especially with the
sunspot cycle, and the resulting propaqa
tion, at rock bottom.

One day,while tuning through the upper
portion of the 20 meter band, I stumbled
across what sounded like a genuine OX
pile-up. Folks were calling a mobile sta
tion that was somewhere in Montana. I lis
tened for a while and discovered the 20
meter Mobile Emergency and County
Hunter's Net. As an avid OXer, I was not

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-4411
e-mail: klbv@top.monad.net

T
hiS month Chris Kielich, K6CF, tells
us what his road to USA-CA All
Counties #930 was like.
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Offering 2, 6 ond 9 Band
Verticals with optional 160
Meters, Butternut's un ique,
patented desig n solves
traditional problems that a re
associated with vertical anten
nas. Many verticals rely on
lossy traps to offer multi band
performance - which couses
narrowed bandwidth. The
Butternut ' re p-free design
offers superior ba ndwidth
and muc h greater radia tion
efficiency.

~
butternut

SPECIFICATIONS
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DENMARK

Denmark's Cross Country Award.

Fe , _ .. 0.... •• M •---- _0oס1~ , . • _
e .__ _ _ ...---_<or

CLO.n 1- e-.o. ...

CRO~S COUNTRY AWARD

ties plus OX3; Class 2 = 50 points in at
least 10 counties. Other Europeans e 50
points. AU others = 40 points. Points are
earned as follows :

Scandanavian:80to 2 meters e 1point;
432 MHz contacts = 2 points. Three sta
tions must be contacted in each county on
80 and 40. Four stations must be con
tacted in each county on 20 . 15. 10, and
2. Five stations must be contacted in each
county on 70 em.

Other Europeans (contact OZ call
areas): Each prefix OZ l to OZ9 and OX3
must be contacted . Two contacts with
each prefix permitted on each band
except OX3, where nine are permitted on
each band . Each contact e 1 point, except
70 cm :: 2 points.

All others (contact OZ call areas): Each
prefix OZ l to OZ9 and OX3 must be con
tacted . Three contacts with each prefix
permitted on each band except OX3,
where nine are permitted on each band .
Contact points as above.

Counties in Denmark:
1. Koebenhavns amt (IOTA EU-Q29)
2. Frederiksborg amt (lOTA EU029)
3. Roskilde amt (lOTA EU-029) I
4. Storstroems amI (IOTA EU-029)
5. Storstroems amI (IOTA EU-029)
6. Bornholms amt (IOTA EU030)
7. Fyns amt (IOTA EU-029)
8. Sydjyllands ami
9. Ribe amt
10. Vejle amt
11. Ringkoebing amt
12, Aarhus amt
13. Viborg amt
14. Nordjyllands amt
To apply for the award send GCR list and

39DKK, $US6, or 6 lACs to : Jens Palle
Moreau Joerqensen. OZ5MJ, Jaegerbak·
ken 13. DK-5260 Odense S., Denmark.

Field Day Diploma. This award is
designed to increase interest in lhe EDR
National Field Day. Earn FD points : One
FD point on each band (CW or SSB) for
each contact with a Danish Club station
working field day during their annual FD ,
starting in 1987.

Class A: 15 FD points on one band in
the same year.

Class B: 30 FD points the same year.
on at least four HF bands.

paid off . On September 30,1997, I worked
Gene Tyree . N4ANV, in Towns County,
Georgia for my last of 3076 counties. Con
sidering that on ly about 930 other ama
teurs have accomplished this feat, I con
sider it a major milestone in my amateur
radio career. After completing USA-CA. I
reflected back on the journey that I had
just experienced . In a way. getting to the
end was kind of bittersweet . The thrill of
the hunt was definitely more rewarding
than the trophy on the wall.

County hunting is just one of the many
aspects of our hobby that I find so appeal
ing. In the final analysis. irs the people
who make amateur radio great. I would
like to thank all of the fine folks who helped
me reach USA-CA. I look forward to help
ing them reach the ir goal in the future.

-73, Chris, K6CF

Awards From Denmark
Th is month several awards from Denmark
are featured. Thanks to Jens, OZ5MJ, for
the sample copies. I've always been fas
cinated w ith the Danish Underground
Award. "Fox Hunting~ during WW II was a
deadly serious business involving short,
desperate contacts made in full knowl
edge that the penalty lor being located
could be your life. For stations outside of
Denmark. the award requirement is just
one contact, but I'm stil1looking. Here are
the futl rules for the awards.

Danish Underg round Award. This
award if given for contacts with OZ5MAY,
a commemorative station located in Den
mark's Fight For Freedom Museum 1940
1945. This station is on the air using WW
IIclandestine radio sets exclusively. They
were partly buil t in Denmark from parts
supplied by parachute drop.

OZ stations: contact OZ5MAY on three
different bands or on three differen t days
on two different bands. Other Europeans:
contact the station on two bands or on the
same band on two different days. OX: one
contact with OZ5MAY. A contact credit is
given if you vis it the Museum of Den
mark's Fight for Freedom 1940-45. SWL
okay. Send GCR list and six lACs to: Allis
Andersen, OZ1 ACB, Kagsaavej 34, OK
2730 Henev. Denmark.

Copenhagen Award . This certificate is
awarded on the occasion of the 800th an
niversary of Copenhagen, the capital city
of Denmark . Contact stations in the Cop
enhagen area. Scandanavian stations
need 15, other Europeans need 10, and
all others need 5. Available for CW,
phone, or mixed, all bands. SWL okay.
Send GCR list and fee of SIRCs or $US3
to : Allis Anderson , OZlACB, Kagsaavej
34. DK-2730 Herlev. Denmark.

Cro ss Country Award. Contact OZ
and OX prefixes after 1 April 1970. Avail
able for all CW or all phone.

Point requirements. Scandanavian sta
tions: Class 1 = 70 points in all communi-
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73, Ted, Kl BV

Short-Term Awards Corner
As we approach the long-awaited 'mnen
nium,~ one group in New Zealand is cap
italizing on their unique location as being
one of the first places on earth that cele
brates the new year. Starting in 1996, the
Gisborne Amateur Radio Club made
available the Gisborne 2000 Award. They
will issue a uniquely beautiful certificate
for makingone contact with ZL2000 any
time during the month of January of the
respective year up to the year 2000. They
gaveout 1700contacts inJanuary of 1997
and look forward to increasing that num
ber this year with the generally improving
conditions as sunspots return. Since you
probably received this magazine in late
January, there is still a chance to work
ZL2000 torthe award version created for
1998. It you worked the staten inJanuary
1996 or 1997, you may send log data for
these as well, since the multicolored pic
tures are different for each year. The big
award will be for year 2000. The lee for
the award is $NZ5, or $US10. Apply to:
Ric Coleman, ZL2RIC, Gisborne 2000
Award, P.O. Box 1017, Gisborne 3801 ,
New Zealand.

I'd like to see a sample award from your
club or special-interest group. Please
send it. along with the rules and any other
related information, to my address on the
first page of this column.

portable, or mobile OSOs. Send GCR list
and fee of 20DKK, $US4, or 4 IRCs to:
Award Manager, Jens Palle MoreauJeer
gensen, OZ5MJ, Jaeqerbakken 13, OK
5260 Odense S. Denmark.

The Greenland Award is available for CW
and phone. and only OX3 stations count.

Class 1-5 different locations and 15
different stations.

Class 2--4 different locations and 10
different stations.

Class3-3 different locations and 5 dif
ferent stations.

Award is available for CW or phone for
amateurs. SWls may apply for CW,
phone,or mixed mode. Only OX3 stations
count. A contact on each band is allowed
with the same station. No cross band,

•

••
t _

••

.... J;fuxmf

FIELD· DAY DIPLOM,
•,

Send GCR list and DKr. 20 or 5 lACs
to: Allis Anderson , OZ1 ACB. Kaqsaave]
34. OK-273D Herlev, Denmark.

OZ Locator Award . For the base
award, contact at least 10 of the Locator
Squares in Denmark after 1 January
1985. OZ is covered by the following
squares:J044, J045,J046, J047, JQ54.
JOSS. JOS6. JOS7 . J064 . J06S. J066.
J074. and J075. Contacts via active re
peaters do not count, nor do crossband
and crossmooe contacts. Phone or CW
contacts okay. OSLs must be submitted
when applying_There are endorsements
for each additional three squares. En
dorsements are for Phone, CWo EME,
MS, and Satellite by band. Send aSLs
and fee of 20 DKK, $US4, or 10 IRCs to:
Jens Pane Moreau Joergensen, Jaeger
bakken 13, DK-5260Odense S, Denmark.

From DenmarK. the Field Day Diploma is
presented to increase interest in EDR

National Field Day.

•

The Gisborne 2000 Award offered by New Zealand's Gisborne ARC.

-----
CUIlodi.ln-=r

PR~~ BY G ISBOR NE BRANCH 11 N .Z .....II .T.

To ~It. a~""'~""~;;;;c::::::::::=.
FOR RADIO CONTACT WITH G 'SBORNE CITY

7HE AlfsrClTYOI TI* SUIV

••

Denmark's OZ Locator Award is issued
for contacting at least ten of the Locator
Squares in Denmark after 1 Jan. 1985.

OZ Prefix Award. Work or hear OZ sta-
tions as follows : OZ must work three sta
tions with each OZ prefix (OZ1--oZ9),
other Europeans need two of each prefix,
and rest of the world needs one. A aSL
card from club station OZ5EDR can be
used to replace any missing card. Any
band or mode is allowed, and special
modelband endorsements will be made
on request. Send GCR list and 10 IRCs
to: Alii Andersen, OZlACB, Kagsaavej
34, OK·2730 Henev. Denmark.

Greenland Award
Contact different locations and stations in
Greenland after 1 January 1978. There
are three classes:
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DX BY CIIOIl HARRIS. VI'2\lL

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

The Maldive and Spratly Islands
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time during mutual darkness : 1600
0130Z. Try the higher bands during mutu
al daylight---0700-1400Z.

The next major OXpedition on tap for
1998 is an effort by the Chiltern OX Club
from England to operate as 9MOC from
the Spratly Islands , February 12- 24 . The
multi-national (and very talented ) crew
includes G3NUG, G30ZF, G3SED,
G3WGV, G3Xn, G4JVG, G00 PB,
K5VT, VK2BEX, 9M20M (G3NOM), and

--- - - -
SPRATU ULAND

POSTS AHD TELEGRAPHS A~IHISTIiATI OH

RADIO STATtON LICENSE

SEE UPPER RIGHT CORNER FOR EXPIIlATION DATE

----- ,------- - - -

C b04 H-.T1a
c/o Tbe DX BuUeUn
816 tOlrtb Street. Sldte 111I1
Santa Ilaq C.ut'om1a 9Slt.ll
Umt..d Statee at AaeriQ.
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An ·official" amateur radio -uceree : for the Spratly Islands.
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Bob SchencX, N200, makes his fong-defayed first contact from the Spratfys.

Thirty meters should be workable 1800
2300Z. On 20 and 17 meiers, try 1400
1900Z. Again, there is a chance of a 15
meter open ing around t600Z, given su f
ficient solar activity.

OXers in Japan and Europe will have a
much easier time working 807AA due to
favorable propagation paths. As many as
four bands can be open simultaneously
between Europe and the Maldives, includ
ing 10 meters. Try the lower bands any

---
P.O. Box 50. Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail;chod@compuserve.com

W
ith the improving propagation on
the higher bands. more groups
are embarking on serious DXpe

ditions. Two of interest today are major
operations on the Maldives and Spratlys.

The Central Arizona OX Association is
mou nting a significant operation from the
Republic of the Maldives in the Indian
Ocean. Operation is planned for Jan. 19
28, with a 24-hour-a-day effort. l ook for
807AA on all bands, with special atten
tion to the low bands and the brief open
ings to North America. 5SB operators in
clude Dan Brown, NA7DB; Rick Chatel in,
K7ZV; Sally Martinez, KM5EP; Oscar
Resto , KP4RF; and Nilda Resto, NP3BY.
CW operators are Stephen Towne, NN7X;
Steve Thompson, N7TX; Warren Hill ,
K7WX; Darryl Hazelg ren, AF70; and
Bruce Sawyer, N6NT. They will have four
stations running vaesu FT-1 000MP
transceivers, Alpha amplifiers, and Force
12 antennas for 160-1 0 meters, including
the new bands. The team will also be
active in the COWW 160 Meter CW DX
test January 23-25. OSL either direct or
via the bureau system to Steve Thompson
N7TX, 119 E. Jasmine Street, Mesa AZ
85201· 1811. Bureau cards may be re
quested via <n7tx@cadxa.org>. The sub
ject line should read ~807AA OSL Re
quest." The body of the message should
have your causiqn, date, time in UTe , and
band all on separate lines. You can check
to see if you are in the log lor a given con
tact by sending the same massage to the
same locat ion , with the subject line 01:
"807AA log check." More info on this oper
ation is available on the World Wide Web
at <http JIwww.cadxa.org/8q7aa>.

Stateside DXers wi ll have their work cut
out lor them in working 80 7AA. The path
between the US and the Maldives is a very
long one, nearly 10,000 miles. Further. the
direct path cuts straight across the north
polar region , with its high absorption ,
noise, and distortion. West coast DXers
should try 80 and 40 meters just before
local dawn-133D-1530Z. The best times
for 30 meters to W6 are around 1600Z and
again around 0130Z. On 20 meters , try
1700-2200Z. If the sun cooperates and
boosts the solar flux well above 100, look
for a 1Smeter opening around 2000Z.

East coast DXers should enjoy some
longer and stronger openings to 807AA.
The mutu al darkness period is longer : try
40 and 80 meters from 2100- 01 30Z.
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HA30K works OX from this neat shack. (Z32KV photo)

Satellite
16 . ,. F5ETM

40 MeIer SSB
.VC2OI<

20 MeIer SSB
_, KE7P8 1016 ,101 5

"

All CW
108 .UA9FAA

R..... and "IIj4 .. .,hons lor the WAZ~_ may be ob
taontd by.. 'dillg a large SAE WIIh lwO UI'IIlS 01 ~ : II "" or
an~...1abeI and $1 .00 \0: WAZ Mao'IagIr. ....., Oionrlt.
K1UEt.l . 31 DeMarooRoad, SucI:uy, MA OI 776 Thepro.
: III og t_Ior " CO a..an:ls . ~.OO lor ...,.,.,ibe<s
(pIeMe nc:Iude~ most recent CO mailing label or •
copy) and $10,00 tor nonso.Alsct'tle Please make al
o;hed<s ~,.... \O the Award~. AppIcant5...o
"'ll OSL earllS 10a COc:heckpoont or \tie A-.rtaIll Manager
musl nc:Iude relUmpostage Questionslegaodoog the WAZ
A..ard may be _ to KI MEM _ an SASe

All Band WAZ
SSB

4408 " " . , _GGWAZ 4411 .._." , KE7PB
4409 ,IN3MQT 44 12 , ,yC20K
441 0 ............. ,."AB6aM

160 MeIer WAZ
121. K6TO. 32Z00es t-..
92 33 Zones. Update

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

15 MeIer SSB
510 .,JH3ONC

CW/Phone
n66 . ...wocp nss _, DLSZAB leW)
n67 ...JA8FRA

the Spratlys by developing the island into
a permanently inhabited military base and
dive resort.The island features an air strip ,
making transportation back and forth to
mainland Malaysia easy.

Yaesu is providing four FT-1000MP
transceivers and two FT-92Os, the latter
being slated for backup and 6 meter and
beacon use. All operating positions will be
equipped with a PC for logging, and the
logging computers will be linked by a low-

9M6SU. They plan to have four stations
on around the clock, on CW, SSB, and
AnY. Antennas include both monoban
ders and multiband antennas tor the high
er bands and lour-square arrays on 40
and 80 meters.

The precise location in the Spratlys is
Layang Layang, also know as Swallow
Reel , the site of most of the recent DX
ped itions 10 the scattered-island "coun
try.W Malaysia has solidified Its claim on

The WPX Program
SSB

2659 .."." JG3WCZ

CW
297 1 " UR7CA 2972 " "." .. KZ9A

Mixed
1792 , ", 9A2HB 1794 . F5LND
1793 2Z4P 1795 , RW90A

CW o350JR3TOE 4OOJR3TOE. 450 Jfl3TOE SOO JR3TOE
sec F5MOW 6lIO F5MQW 1500 K9UON 1550 K9UON
16lIOIK3GER 1600lK3GER. 1650lK3GER 2OOO G4SSH
2150 G3VOO 2200 G3VOO 2750 W2ME . 100 WA2HZR
SSB: 350JG3WCZ. 400NIRT. 500 KZ9A 800 N30RO. 900
JR3TOE . 1K6JYY, N1RT. 1150 KWOU 1200 KWW
Mind: WZ4P. FSlND. 500 WZ4P. FSL.NO. 600 Kl9A 650
KZ9A. 100 KINU. 750 K1NU 800 KtNU. ON4CAS 850
ON4CAS. 1050 JR3TQE 1100 KB5OHT, JR3TOE 1900
K9lJQN 1950 K9UON 2600 HA$NK. 2650 HA5NK 3000
W82YOH 4200 W2FXA.
15 -..: IK40JH
20~ IK4O.I-i
4-0~ IK4OJH, K1NU. JR3TOE
8O~:IK4OJH

160 ......... . UA7CA. IK.l-OJH

Europe: UR7CA

A....d of bcellence Plaque Ho lde•• : K6JG. N4MM .
W4CRW, K5UR. K2VV, V'E3XN, Oll MD OJ7CX, Dl3RK.
WB4SIJ . OL7AA. ON4QX, 9A2AA. OK3EA, QKI MP, N4NO.
ZL3GO, W4BQY, I0JX. WAlJMP, K0JN. w-vc. KF20 ,
WaC Nl, W IJA, F9A M. W5UR. CT1FL, WBRSW, WA4QMQ,
WSll C , VE7DP, K!lBG, W 1BW S. G4BUE. N3 EO,
LU3YLJW4, NN4Q , KA3A. VE7WJ. VE7IG, N2AC , W9NUF,
N4NX, SMOOJZ. DK5AD, WD9I1C. W3ARK, LA7JO. VK4SS
leYRK , SMOAJU, N5TV, W60UL, WB8ZRL, WASYTM,

SM60HU. N4KE, 12UIY. 14EAl , VK9NS, OECOXM, DK4SY,
UR2QD. AB90, FM5WD . 12DMK, SM6CSl , VEING. 11JOJ,
PY2DBU, HISLC. KA5W. K3UA. HAaXX, K7W, SM3EVR.
K2SHZ, UP 1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF, DJ4 XA. Il9TQH.
K2PQA, N6JV, W2HG , ONL·4003, W5AWf, KBeG,
HB9CSA, F6B VB. YU7SF. DFISD, K7CU, I1POA, K9WN.
YBeTK, K9QfA, YU2NA, W4 UW, Nxel, WB4RUA , 1600E.
I1 EEW. ISAFO. I3CAW. VE3MS. NE4F. KC8PG, F1HWB.
ZP5.lCY. KA5RNH , IV3PVD, CTtYH, ZS6EZ, KC7EM,
YU1 AB. 1K2ILH. DEODAQ, IIWXY. LUI DOW, N I IR,
IV4GME. V£9RJ. WX3N , HB9AUT. KC8 X, N6tBP. W5ODO.
ICAlZ. 12MOP. F6HMJ, H8900Z. WO!JLU. K9XR. JACSU.
15ZJ1( , 12EOW. IK2MRl. K$4S, KA1CLV, WZ1R. CHUW ,
KCIFL wnw. 1N3t-UB. S50A, IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP,
OEIEMN. W9IL S53EO. DF7GK, 557J. EA88M, OLlEY

A_<d of beellenai Pt.que Holden with 160 .......
Endorsernenl : K6JG. N4Mt.l. W4(;RW, K5UR. V£3XN.
OL3RK. Q1< IIolP, N4NQ. W490Y, W.va. KF20, WIlCN~
W1JR. W5UR. W6RSW. W8IlC , K9BG, WI6W'S, G48UE.
l U3YlJW4, NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE7lG , W9NUF, N-4NX. StJOO·
JZ , DKSAO . W3ARK. LA7JO, SMCAJU. N5TV.~
N4KE. 12UIY. I4EAT. VK9NS. OEOOXM , UR2OD. AB90.
FU5WD, SM6CST. tlJQJ. PY208lJ. HIBLC, KA5W. K3UA
K7W. SMJEVR. UP I BZZ, K2K>F, [l9TaH. N6JV. ONL
ecoa. WSAWT. KBOG. F6BVB. YU7SF, OF1SD. K7CU,
11POR. YBllTh. K9QFR, W4UW, NXIJI , W84RUA. 11EEW.
ZP5JCY, KA5RNH . IV3PVO, CT I YH. ZS6EZ, YUI AB,
IK4GME. WX3N.~D, IORIl, eeoe. F6HMJ. HB9DOZ.
K9X A. JACSU, 15UI<. 12EQW, KS4 S. KA I CLV . K1l lf l ,
WT3W. IN3t-UB, S5CA, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, mAP. S53EQ ,
S57J , DlIEY,

Compjete rul<!s and application to rms may be oblained by
sending a busmese-e.ee. self·addressed, stamped envelope
(foreign stations sei1(l exI ra postage d airmai l desired) 10 "CO
WPX Awards .- P.O. 80. 593 , 00"'05, NM 88101·951 1 USA

power UHF system to a master log server,
The logging program will be a special
DXpedition version of TurboLog, devel
oped by John Linford, G3WGV, who also
wrote the server software. The linked com
puters should provide real-time logging
and information transfer, putting valuable
propagation information at the fingertips 01
the Dxpeditioners. Turbolog was used in
the '93 VK9MM Mellish Reel operation,
which logged some 44,000 asOs.

The antenna farm is extensive . The
famed Barnecreek Special is the main 160
meter antenna. which will also serve as a
backup on 80 and 40 meters. Four-square
arrays of Gladiator verticals are the prime
40 and 80 meter antennas, Cushcraft
Yagis are the main high-band antennas,
including a monobander for 20 meters and
A3S and A3WS muttibanders for 17-1 0
meters. A Butternut HF-6V is a general
backup antenna and for monitoring prop
agation. The operators expect to be able
to be on CW and SSB on the same band
at the same time, thanks to significant sep
aration bet ween the an tennas on the
small island.

The DXpeditioners will be operating
spli t frequency throughout the operation,
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Eduardo Nascimento, PP8EB. operated the CO WW DX SSB Contest from this welJ
equipped station.

SAME DAY
SHIPPING
MADE INU ,SA

20.000 IN USE IN
OVER
50 COUNTRIES

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more•••

(800) 942-8873
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peditioners plan special attention to the
sunrise and sunset openings around the
world.

l ucky OXers on the west coast should
have a easy shot at 9MOC. Both 80 and
40 meters should be workable during our
long period of mutual darkness: 10302
15002. Thirty meters should provide
OSOs soon after local sunrise : 11500
17002, followed by a brief 20 meter open
ings around 1BOOZ. If solar flux nears 125,
look for 15 meter openings around 2400Z
and excellent 30 meter propagation from
0900-18002.

East coast OXers have a very short

with some transcetve work near the end
of the OXpedition , when the pile-ups have
died down. On SSB watch 1845. 3805,
7080, 14195. 18145 , 2 1295, 24945,
28495, and 50 145 kHz. On CW, try 1824,
3502,7002, 10102, 14022,18072,21022,
24892,28022, and 50102 kHz. For AnY,
which will be a major focus of the trip, try
7035, 14080, 21080, and 28080 kHz. In
all cases except 75 meters. the listening
frequency will be up; listen to the opera
tor for exact range.

As discussed here last year, CO Zone
26 on the low bands is one of the most dif
ficult for 5-Band WAZ. Given this, the OX·

Doris, 9M6DU. and Alfons. 9M6MU, are the owners of the radio-equipped Hillview
Gardens Resort in East Malaysia.

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $1 5.00
HV10·1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6· 1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4 00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8~ SALES TAX

K2AW's " SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-334·7024

Top or Cen ttN' LOIIrJ9d One-BlJfIden f rx 160

80 M.t~. FuJI Sin 4 0 . 30. 20. '5 lind 'O M.

For 80 " 160 M. TOI'uaded. 3lI 'liI withlOl' NI"';'n. HI
tOIls. NOlM ' Or. try 011' Ctntll!f l-Udod GlJd"lllfs lused,1 WI IR,
H.¥d I.... Illf , 10_ lI'olile. 33' til llo no 101' Nt ....0.

RtsCNIIl hOC!. Mljus,able. M,tdWIg net-" & lOU t_IlI'
Iftduded. Vtry Mil..., duty. IICI guys! o,tJlll\itI ...""" ,....
SYSlrms..Mable/If aNte oneJfUseIf. Try OIl' Tlmed lllduttor
s/lort IIIlkitl Sys,..... 160M 1401_ BOM l331- FuI SIlIllno
Binder OX GlIoiitIDr$" 4OMlhrouglll0M. I'erl«'" 4...
P",,,,til: If'Id~ .,,,.s. 1001....... itdG'ns 80 pt-.-w.

R. M yers Communications, L.L .C.•_ "" en:37175 NortIIIOth Sl PItoMi.. AlI5021
. ..... ,.."" CillfU /If Voice!: 602-465.(1936 VlSIJMC

www.prinenet.com/-bmyers
tmIilto 8M M 1ft, WlXT: @I
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Montserrat
Following the publication of the story of
Montserrat's volcano crisis in November,
I received dozens of expressions of sym
pathy and support from many fans of
Montserrat scattered around the globe.
One letter in particular caught the unique
atmosphere and way of life that have
marked Montserrat in better times, so
much so that I want to share it with you.
The letter comes from Graham Dawes,
M!3AEP, from Grimsby in Lincolnshire,
England. Graham writes:

"I have just received mycopyof COmag
azine and read with interest your notes on
Montserrat. As a family we have very close
ties with the island, having been regular
visitors since 1981. My father-in-law has a
house just above the Vue Pointe Hotel
[now in the volcano-threatened exclusion
zone]. Amateur radio interests, which had
lain dormant since my schooldays in the
mid-sixties, were revived there in the
Emerald Isle Bookstore one day in
February 1991! Whilst casually browsing I
spotted a copy of CO. which I bought and
read during the halcyon tropical evenings!
The bug had rebitten, and upon returning
to the U.K. acquisition of a Drake RC-4 and
MS-4 combination soon had thoughts of
my own license on the boil. It wasn't easy
finding timewith our own business and two
young growing boys (now 11 and 12 years
old), but by June 1992, I had a U.K. Class
Bcall, and inJune 19961 passed the Morse
test (which I found easier than I had imag
ined due to reading all the hype').

"In August 1994, whilst out in Montser
rat, I contact Victor, VP2MO, up at his
garage in Trials and found him most help
ful in pointing me in the right places to
obtain a local operating license. II could
only happen in Montserrat !One lunchtime
there was a gentle, apologetic tap on the
door and there was the licensing officer
(Sylvester) with all the necessary forms.

OX history, from the first operationby Don
Miller, W9WNV, in 1965 to the 1983 at
tempt by Baldur, DJ6SI, and others that
left two OXpeditioners dead. An excellent
summary of the amateur radio history of
the Spratlys is in the September/October
issue of The OXMagaZine, in which Char
tone Richardson. K01 F, and Paul Young.
K1XM, describe their recent operation
from Layang Layang.

An interesting footnote to Layang Lay
ang: Bob Schenck, N20 0 . a member of
the 1S1OX team that was turned away by
gunfire from Amboyna Cay in 1979, finally
got to operate from the Spratlys this past
August. After attending the grand opening
of the Hillview Gardens Ham Radio Resort
in Sabah, East Malaysia, Bob flew to
Layang Layang to operate as 9M6DD (see
photo). It took 18 years, but Bob finally got
to make contacts from this disputed land.

OH2VZ. ISS Zones
N4CH,199 Zones
DK2GZ, 200 Zones

W3UA. 199 (23)
KCN, 199 (34)
GM3YOR, 199 (31)
KZ4V, 199(261
W60X, 199 (34)
N4CH, 199(180n l0)
UA3AGW, 198 (1, 12)
V01FB,198(19. 27)
EA5BCK, 198(27.39)
K4PI. 198 (23 , 26)
G3KDB, 198 (1. 12)
KG9N, 198j18.22)
KM2P, 198 (22. 261
OK0EE. 198(19,31)
KOSR. 198 (22, 23)
K3NW. 198 (23, 26)
UA4PO, 198 (1 ,2)
K5RT, 198 (22. 23)
JA10M .198 (2,40)
OE1Zl, 198 (1,311
9A51. 198 (1. 16)
KE9A, 198 (18.23)
DJ4GJ. 198( 1, 31)
OH2VZ, 198 (1, 311
W2YC. 198 (24, 26)

OK2GZ

N4WW. 199 (26)
AA4KT. 199 (26)
K7UA. 199 (341
WOPGI, 199(261
W2YY, 199(261
W9WAQ, 199(26)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
W1FZ, 199(26)
W9CH, 199 (26)
ACOM. 199 (34)
IK8BQE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK.199 (34,40m)
K1ST, I99(26)
ABOP. 199 (231
KL7Y. 199 (34)
UY5XE, 199 (27)
NN7X. 199 (34)
OE6MKG, 199 (31)
HABIB. 199 (2 on 15)
OH20B,1 99(1)
IK1AQO, 199(1)
DF3CB,1 99 (1)
FGCPO. 199 (1)
W6SR, 199 (37)
S57J,199(2)

W80X, 199 ZOIles
DJ4GJ. 198 Zones
HK5LEX, 181 Zones

UA4CJJ

UY5ZZ, 190 Zones
Endorsements :

The l ollo wlng ileve quellfled lor Ille basic 5 Band
WAZAward:

propagation window on 80 meters-c-tt -.
1200Z. On 40 meters the opening is a lit
tle longer (1030-1330Z). Thirty meters
provides two shortwindows: 1300-1430Z
and223Q--2400Z. On 20 meters try 150Q-
1900Z. Again, if solar activity is relatively
high, try 17 meters 1530-1900Z and 30
meters 1200-2400Z.

Midwest OXers have a slightly longer
periodof mutual darkness-1030-1330Z,
the best times for 40 and 80 meters. The
30 meter opening is 1430-1730Z. On 20
meters try 1530-1900 and again 2230
0030Z. With increased sunspots, look at
15 meters around 1730Z.

OXers in other parts of the world will
have an easy time with 9MOC. Japanese
DXers will find four or five bands open at
all times to the Spratlys. European OXers
should also enjoy a choice of bands at
most hours, with the low bands being best
1630-2300Z and the high bands best
0800-1330Z. Look for 10 meter openings
around 1100Z.

The Spratlys have a long and colorful

5 Band WAZ
AS 01 seplember 30, 1997, 466 sIal ions have allained

the 200 Zone level.

10fj(J Sl ations ilave alleined the 150 Zone level as of
OClober31,1997.

RUles and applications for ttl e WAZ program may be ob
tained by sending a large SAE with two umts of postage or
an address label and $1.00 10: WAZ Mana(lElr, Jim Dioone,
K1MEM. 31 DeMarco Road, SLldbury, MA Ol776, The pro·
cessing fee lor all CO awards is $4.00 for subscribers
(~ease inclLlde your mostrecent COmailing labelora cOlJY)
and $10,00 for nonsubscribers. Please make all checks
payable 10 lne Award Manager. AWlicants sending QSL
cards to a CQ checkpoint or the Award Manager must
include retum postage. Questions regard ing the WAZ
Award may be sent 10 KIMEM with an SASE,

New rec ipienls 015 Band WAZ Award with all 200
Zonas conllrm ed:

The top conlenders lor 5 Band WAZ (zones ne&ded,
80 melers):

KENWOOD
TH-G71A

.... I ...,.,, ...., 1

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
4Q YEARS OF OUALITY A,'lTENNAS

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $275.95
I PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $389.95

Quad Antenna s FrOfIJ .2-' h"J!!\I.tL'!Q1Mt.~r$

2 tIIETEFl 4 El . PRE·TU NED $49.95 + S&H
6 METER 2 e t . PRE-TUNED $69.95 + 5 & H

BES.UfnC.Es .l)tl .DQUBlE MAlllfO "OfoCRON::......NTENN~.~9P!i

visil our new web sne htlp:/lwww.cubex.com
Wnte Or Call For F' ee Calalog

7024 SW 21sTPLACE, #0, DAVIE, Fl3331 7
954) 236 -3663 FAX 954 236-5576

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

CIRCLE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
aud io and led left right indication.

Usewith any FM xcvr.From $139.95.
OF artenuators also . Newell model!
~AADIO ENGINEEAS I

7969 Engineer Road #102
SanDie o,CA92111 619-565-1319

CIRCLE 46 ON READER SER VICE CARD

Mro->" '.'-"0_"'-"·'........_....,..- .......or " 10" _ ....• 01 '.
MIt>-:>' .., ..... ...,_""""- ,-,'" bo, . $0>. 'OO' ... . $'"
Mro-"" :»-17_'iM ...._""...- _ , "ft. ...... " '" ,,' $ 73>U't>-,. 100-....- ,....... ,"'" _. -. I" ft ... ' ''' ft .. . , '"
SSI>--<> 'OO-IIO- ll>-I>-I"'" """" ....... " ft . _ .. .• ""
=->" 110- ,>-,..., ."- _ 0$"0, "" ft. """ ,,_"I'""""",.""" w__ ,,-", ...1,n """'NM. o '"'"

'" _ '"_,_~ A "..... _. __

Joi n t h e W4MPY Q SL C L U B
a n d qualify f o r FRE E Q SLs

Write f or c o m p lete i n for m a t ion
B o x 7 3 . M onetta , SC 29105 - 0 0 73

Phone or FAX (803 ) 6 85- 7 1 1 7
Ema il : W4mpy@PBTC omm_net

URL: http://www.mindspring.com/_w4mpy/

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCODE TECHNICIAN Updated
Questions! Home study course $299'
contams ZOO-PQ. textbook, fCC
Rules & IBM compatible software P..,.,...,

VISA or MasterCara Iox..,tw ~~

Toll Free 1-800-669.9594 ' 'Iu0$3 S,""""",
Tilil W5VI 6rouo, 8(1, 565101, Dallas, TX 75.356

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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This information-packed book is your most reliable, unbiased
source for detailed information on practically every piece of
Amateur Radio equipment and every accessary ~em
currently offered for sale in the United States. From the
biggest HF transceiver to Ham computer software, it's in
the CQ Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide,
complete with specs and prices. There are over 2100
product listings (3100 including transceiver accessories!).

Product listings cover: HF Transceivers, VHF/UHF
Multi-Mode Transceivers, VHF/UHF Base/Mobile
Transceivers, Handheld Transceivers, Receivers and
Scanners, HF linear Ampliliers, VHF/UHF Power
Amplifiers, Transceiver Accessories, Repeaters,
Packet and RITY Equipment, Amateur Television , HF
Antennas, VHF/UHF Antennas, Accessaries for
Antennas, Antenna Rotators, Towers and Masts,
Antenna Tuners, Measurement and Test Equipment,
Ham Software, Training Tapes, PUblications, and Miscellaneous
Accessories. Thousands of products are described; many are
illustrated.

The CQ Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide also includes the most
comprehensive directory anywhere of Ham product manufacturers and dealers
n the USA, complete w~h phone numbers, FAX numbers, Web sites, and e-mail
addresses. Dealer and Manufacturer listings include major products
manufactured or sold, and service and repair policies, where applicable, with
475 dealers and manufacturers listed. These listings alone are worth their weight
in gold.

The CQ Amateur Radia Equipment Buyer's Guide is jam-packed with solid
information and great reading. In addition to being an incredible source of insight
into the current state of Ham Radio technology, ~ will continue to be a reliable
Ham equipment reference source for many years to come.

~.

CO Communications, Inc. 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801



31 0 ....... ..WB4UBD/310

CW Endorsements

RTTY Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program

CW
.OK1AU

310 CE1YI1318
310 K4JOJI312
300..,..,.., ,.,..,KSBZl309
300 ,NSODEI302
200 , RW9SGI207
150 .., 4Z5FUl 50
28 MHl ,9A9R

310 ,K4JLDI312
310, .. LA7JO,'31 1
300 KHSCFI300
275 K{'IHQW'299
275., ,., ,YC20Ki280
200 F5YJI21 0

SSB Endorsements

320 NC9TI327
320 W40Elf.l24
320 KA7T1320
320 ,14LCKl320
310 K2JF''319
310 HASNK/319
31 0 N1 HN/313

320 LA7JOl328
320 "NC9TI327
320 K4JLDI32S
320 ,K1HDOI32S
320 ,K2JFI325
320 K{'IHQWI325
320..,.., WI JV1323

967 , , UR7CA 968 ..

Total number ol actIve counl ries is 328. The basic award
fee for subscribers 10 COis $4. For non·subscribers. it is
$10, In order to qualify for the reduced subscribel rate.
please eociose your latest CO mailing label with your
application, Endorsement st>cKers are $1.00, Updates
nol invotvi"II the issuance of astiCKer aremade free when
an SASE is anclosed for confirmal ion or100al. Rules and
application toms for the CQ OX Awards Pfogram may
be obtained by sending a business·size. No, 10 enve
lope. self·addressed and stamped, to CO OX Awards
Manager. Billy Williams. N4UF, Box 9673. Jacl<80nvilla,
FL 32208 U.S.A. OX stanonsmUSl i~luda eXfra poStage
for airmail reply, Please make all checks payabte to the
awards manager,

probably aware, this machine flew sorties
over the mountain every three hours or
whenever requested, day and night. Our
boys helped clean, cover, and secure the
rotor blades and soon knew the crew as
bosom buddies.

"Meanwhile, attempts to work my be
loved 6 meters (this time with a DX-70 and
100 watt linear) were not meeting with
much success again!

"One night in August ZJB burst into life
at 0400 local with Frank Savage making
'get off the island if you don't have busi
ness here' noises. 'Unable to guarantee
air services after today.' We decided to
make our exit. Fortunately, the DX-70
made it into one of our two small bags, but
as far as I am aware, the four-element
Vagi and the low-loss coaxial feeder is still
in the store room where I managed to put
them after hastily dismantling the portable
mast and antenna.

"We have made many friends on Mont
serrat over the years and hope to meet
them again in the not-tao-distant future!
We have been amazed at some of the pic
tures received from the island. We are
also fortunate enough to occasionally re
ceive , from a local friend, updates from the
MVO [Montserrat Volcano Observatory]
from the Internet. As Christmas ap
proaches, our thoughts will be with those
people barely surviving up in the north. We
are personally ashamed of the way our

He requested I take them, when complet
ed, to his wife in the launderette in Ply
mouth , who would have the license, as he
was going off-island and did not want to
inconvenience my application due to his
absence! I think I must be the only ham in
the world to obtain a license from a laun
derette! No, on second thought, there
have probably been others on Montserrat!

"I operated a little from the house on 6
meters using an FT-690 Mk2 and a four
element Vagi up at about 30 feet. Not a
great success!

"The following year we arrived in July
on the day Chances Peak actually vent
ed for the first time in the present cycle.
Great excitement from our two boys, with
a little less enthusiasm from Mum and
Dad! We tried to get on with life, but the
tremors got worse and the request to keep
tuned to ZJB all night, 'just in case, ' be
came wearing with a family unit. Even
tually Plymouth was evacuated and the
Royal Navy had to relocate the shore base
for their attendant Frigate's helicopter
from Sturge Park. You guessed! 'We do
hope you don 't find the noise too disturb
ing but this spot is really ideal .' The spot?
That's right-the other side of the road
from the back garden! Sam and Phil real
ly thought all their Christmases had come
at once. Inside of 24 hours what they didn't
known about a Lynx helicopter wou ld
have fit on a postage stamp! As you are

[British} government hasn't handled the
crisis. But that's another story . I hope you
don't mind my writing, but I sensed a
shared love of a beautiful island with
friendly people!"

Upcoming OXpeditions
And OX Operations
Eric Jauch, F5JKK, should now be active
from Chad as either IT6M or ITBAQ, He
plans to stay in Chad until May. Eric
prefers CW and will operate near 1837,
3525,7025, 10103, 14025, 18075,21025,
24895, and 28025 kHz. On SSB, try 1848,
3795, 7060, 14180, 18145,21280,24945,
and 28480 kHz. Eric will also be active on
6 meters. QSL via F6FNU. (To get a QSL
card from F6FNU, triple-check the accu
racy of the information on your QSL card ;
the smallest error will prevent an answer.
Send the card direct only to F6FNU with
a sel f-addressed return envelope, return
postage, plus a "tip," such as a US$ l or
IRC, over and above return postage . If you
do everything to F6FNU's satisfaction ,
you'll get your reply quickly. Cards han
dled by F6FNU are not valid for any REF
awards.)

F60YM is now in Djibouti operating as
J2BAG: QSL via F6FNU (see above).

Bob, N6BFM, is back in Kuwait and is
active as 9K2ZZ until the end of this yea r.
QSL via W8CNL, direct only. Bob has set
up log server <http://194.54.253.223/>

"'Ie
BENCHER HAND KEY

BenCHeR,inc.
831 N. Central Ave .. Wood Dale, u 60 191 U:.A
TEL: 630-238-1183 FAX: &30-2311-1186
e·maillJencher@bencher.com http" iWww beflCher.com

MADE IN USA

"om

$1895
FR'1:ieSAC;;lJl:ES!

http://QTH.COMIWX9X 55. SASE apprecla
354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383

Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)4EJ4.733

,~

'00
'.00
, ~

,~

s

06·210..9913
O6·2 IB/9913
UG·106A.1J
UG-e3BIU

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
Pert No, O-Cltp' lon Pltce
Pl·25\1,1JSA UHFMal. Pl>enollc. USA mild. $.75
Pl ·25\1..AGT UHF Mal. Si""" TIIlIon, Gold Pin 1.00 10,'$9,00
UG-21 D1U N Male AG·B. 213, 21. OoIlo 3,25
UG·2IBIU N Mole AG-e . 213, 21.l';iogs 5.00
\l9 13>PIN NMolo Pin for \19 13,0086. 921.

F"" UG·2 1 ON & UG·ZI 6iUN"t
N Mal. for AG-.8 w,tn \1913 Pin
N Mal. for AG-.8 wi", 9913 Pin
N MaIolo SO·239. T.1Ion USA
N F"""'10 lO Pl ·Z59, TIIlIon USA

The R.F. Connection
213 North FrederiCk Ave., #11 ca

Gaithersburg , MD 20an · (301) 840-5477
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

_w.therfc.com
Comp/eJe _en Of MIL-SP",C c""-,, RFCon~ And Relays
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I
THE WPX HONOR ROLL

The WPX Honor Roll is basad on !he OJrrenl confirmed prefixes which are submlTled by separate application in slrid conformance with lhe CO Master Prefix .51.
Scores are based on 'he current prefi x tota l. regardess 01 an operator's al' ·t,me count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by eoorco to. or confirmation 01. pre
senllotal.lI roo up-date, hies WtIl be made inaclive.l.Jletime Honor RoI tee is $400 (U,S.) for each mode. with no fee lor additions.

MIXED
4 773 ..... __ .F9RM
-4684 __ 9A2AA
4136 lT9TOH
3851l...•. W2f XA
3740 " , ""EA2IA
3675 UA3FT
3585 , ,W 1CU
3583 _K6JG
3523 N4NO
3454 _ __N6JV
34 13 " ,VE3XN

4688 " F9RM
4141 .• JT9TOH
4122 ..... teN
370 .. VEIYX
3607 _ZL3NS

"'" "'G3311 ... F60ZU
3246 n, •• ,l2PJA
29813 .. CT4NH
2892 _ N<lMM
2855 ...._. F2VX

4oe l ,.. ..IT9TOH
3790" .WAZHZR
3439 ..,.." .,N6JV
3098" ,.UA3FT
3073 , N4NO
301 \ .,..VElCNE
2992 y U71S
2681 N4UU
2864 ,K6JG
2824 EAlIA.

3285._.•. ,., ,"1.11.1
3258 N'9AF
3253 .•..••..l2PJA
325\ .. SM3EVll
3249 , ,N4UU
3183 YU1AB
3154 " .." ." N5JR
3114 " 9A2NA
3103 .1 ' EEW
300'."WI\8YTM

2855..•.... EA2LA
2145 ...•__OZSEV
2731 , ,•.,HAaXX
2728 UCSP
2725 .. 1IEEW
V07 mHO
2638 .•.... NSJR

zssa ''''''"''2510 . 15l.lK
2507., I2MOP
2411 . . 9A2N A

26 14" .. ,..YU7SF
2600" ..,K9QVB
2468 ,.. " .W2ME
2337 ,.. , N5JR
2326, .. , ,(>4YIK
2314 ...YU7BCO
2301 ..W I\8VTt.l
2288,.•..." N4MM
2247...•..LZ1XL
2 145 WSIQ

2990 .._.. HA8XX
2952 .. PAllSNG
2899._..••.VU7SF
2880 VU7BCO
2848 ,I<98G
2831 KF20
2789, ..,.tT9Q05
2719 .... .I2MOP
2678, ." .. ,..N2AC
2640..,WB2YOH

24<l4 lUBESU
2390 EA3AQC
2354 "WABYTM
2378 ..._.. Kf20
2349 .•..•.UA3FT
2296 ,.••., ..I8I<CI
2274 ..._..EASAT
2267 ••.• ,YUBCO
2265.._ PY40Y
2251 ,4X6OK
2230 CTlAHU

2124 JA9C WJ
2104 9A;>NA
2074 ,551NU
2046 .., HA8XX
20358 HA5NK
2011 .__ KA7T
1982 KF20
1973 .•..,G3VOO
1927 .._... K8LJG
1927 .. SM6OHU

25n ,4N7ZZ
254fi SM6OHU
25 12 __..JHll8OE
2503" ..•..S53EO
2SOO HA5NK
2464 ,...•.,K8WG
2452 12EOW
2419, ,IK2ILH
2396 ,K!JOEQ
2378 HA!JIT

2189 ,..•.,KF7RU
2184 •... I2EOW
2169.._•.._.W F4V
2124 ..••.,KD90T
2063 ..._..CX68Z
2014 .••.. EAUG
1958 ......1N3QC1
1681 __ .SM6DHU
1867 0E6CLO
1809 _. LU80Y
1760 ..••.. HAO/T

1904 .. VR2UW
1878 HA!J 1T
1867 S58MU
1857, G4SSH
1854 TI4SU
1816 __..SM6CST
1804 .....__ .N6FX
1795 ..••.,W 1WAI
l m ,OZ5UR
1755 _.._I<5UR

2358....•S51NU
2185 ... K2XF
2 168 , ." N6JM
2165 __ . S58MU
2175 W7P1
2128 W 4UW
2126 .•... 9A4RU
2111.,... ,.." W9 IL
2088 " ..W8UMR
2087, ,K54S

SSB
1716 .. 0E2EGL
1664 ,N6FX
1659 KBOC
1653 __ . K8LJG
1651 .__ Yl17SF
1649 EA5CGU
1639 . K2XF
1590...•. KS4S
1536 " HA5NK
1S22 W6OUL
1497,•..,0 K5WO

cw
1695 __ K2XF
1890 " "OJ1YH
1687 ,..•,17PXV
1841 , "G40BK
1841 W 60UL
15lM .., ,11EEW
1S88 ,..•.. LU2YA
1538 ..•. IK3GER
1527 .. EA68D

2039 ..·iVU7JOE
2019 ,.+G«>BK
2001 .., DE6Cl.0
19 19 .. SM6CST

m·····t"'''"1765 ......1<511 0
1739 .., .,HA9PP
1732.... ,LU80Y
17 18 ,.., E4AC Y
1701.... ...IlJAOF

14lM .• CTlEEB
1490,....!.,AE5B
1489 .. • K3IXO
148S. CT1BWW
1464 .. .K8MOU
1437 .• K2EEK
14 15 .•• IKOElM
1398.....IK2AEQ
1396 .. ,,!3ZSX
1353._•... K5110
1346 ..•.. W9IL

1510 ..... ,KS4S
1454 ,EA5VU
1418 ,. ,9A3SM
14 11 ...$ M60AC

1369 " "I ·..'2EAY
1347 IK2ECP
1346 ,,9AlHF
1341 .. EA7AAW
1317 •....•..NlIA

1696 ,."PV2DBU
1691 ..••..EA5BM
1673 _ CT1QF
1858 12EAY
1628 ,JN3SAC
1825 K0NL
1607.,..a Z1ACB
1587 AE58
1533" .. ,..,W7CB
1490 .. CTlEEB

1336 .....G406K
1288 ...••...l3UBL
1273 ••.••.. NG9I.
1243.__.. QF7HX
1229 .•••.YC2OK
1196 ..._..KONl
1189 .. 5V3AOR
1175 LU5€WO
1155 WA2FKF
1127 EAaAG
1063...•..N4PYD

1293 .IK5TSS
1280 , ZB2EO
1270 , K5110
1268 OJ4GJ
1230 .__ . EA8AA
1168 AC!>K
1133, EA2C1N
1074 miL
1085 I2MOP

1431 __.11 -2 1171
1396 _.VU1ZD
1378 Z32KV
137 1, F6HW
1356 _..NG9L
1313, ,K50Z
1299 __ ..N3EO
1254 WO IZV
1212 .." .. ,WT3W
1151 ...VE8BMX

1036 .•.•. ,S 51NU
1010 __.__..KI7AO
999 ..••.•. .WT3W
965_ OJ4GJ
9!)4 ...••.. .EA1AX
933 ,••..OF11C
924 __.__..EA II.4K
912 .••.. lU3HBO
873 _. .__.12EAY
869 N3EO
869 .JR3TOE

1066 , , N3EO
1032 W4UW
101 7, LU30 SI
982 .lU7EAR
937 9A3UF
9 11 HA9PP
906 ....•...VUlTR
894 DF6SW
890 _..I<B5OHT

1125 ..... AAIKS
1123... . S52M
1118 ..... ,N4 PYD
l 100.__ .KB5OHT
1098 ,.... VE8FR
1073 .,.,JR:lTOE
1064 .,.WB2PCF
1006 .,.. " .,W2 EZ
927 ...., VE7C BH
829, ..,..EA5BHK

866 , ,HA9PP
837 N1RT
836 EA3EQT
8l)( .. AG4W
T78 N3OAO
740 , JN3SAC
675 ••.VE88MX

B84, .., ,12EOW
B84 P Y4WS
820" ,K3WWP
759 ..V E6BMXZ
725 , KONL
690 , WT3W
623 ,LY3BY
604 AC6DO
603 0E6CLO

which incl udes his logs as 9K2ZZ,
9K2ZZJNLD, N6BFM/9L, and N6BFM/4U.

The special-event stat ion 8NeWOG will
be active this month, marking the 1998
World Olympic Games in Nagano, Japan.
Amateurs visiting the Olympics may oper
ate this station, but should carry the orig 
inal copy of their amateur license.

During the entire year, the Phihppines
special-event station OU100 will ccm 
memorate the 1OOth anniversary of Philip
pine independence.

OH2NSM and other Finns will operate
from Guatemala as TGDO from Jan . 20 to
Feb. 25.

A group of South Africans plan to oper
ate from a mountain in the Kingdom 01
Lesotho Jan. 22-25, emphasizing SSTV
and RTTY on 10, 15, and 20 meters, with
CW and SSB as time permits. Look lor
ZS6HZI7P8, ZS6XJI7P8, ZS6CAU7P8,
and ZS6RVGf7P8. QSL direct or via the
bureau to Dave Plaskett, ZS6RVG, P. O.
Box 8116, Edleen 1625, Republic of
South Africa.

DX information thanks to "The Daily
DX," a daily e-mail DX newsletter. For
more informat ion on "The Daily DX," con
tact W3UR at <bernie.mcclenny@mail.
wdn.com» or fax to 301·854·5105.

OX Club Officers
The Oklahoma DX Association has elect
ed the following officer s lor the coming

Say You Saw It In CO

year: President Bruce Burnette, K5PX:
Vice President Cra ig Boyer, AH9B; Vice
President Dave Land, KD5FX; and sec
retaryfTreasurer Mark Byard, N50GP.
The following Directors have been ap
pointed: Northwest Lu Fisher, K5YP;
Southwest Troy Warren, K50H; Central
Coy Day, N50K; Southeast Lee Ward,
WSUDA; and Northeast Jerry Chouinard,
K5YAA.

The Mile High OX Association 01 Den
ver, Colorado, announces these officers
for 1998: President Don McCoy, WODM;
Vice President Bill Leahy, KOMP; and
Vice PresidenVTreas. Greg Dunn, W0ZA.

The South East Michigan DX Asso
ciation has selected the following officers
lor the next year: President Gene Klinger,
AA8GX ; Vice President Hank Kohl. K8DD;
Treasurer Buck Switzer, N8CQA; Secre
tary Stan Arnell. AC8W; Program Chair
Byron Johnson, WA8LCZ; Awards Man
ager Gary Ruttedge, KR8V ; and Director
Bob Thompson, VA3RJT. The SEMDXA
meets on the second Friday of the month
at the Troy-Clawson Elks Club. I

The Redwood Empire DX Association
has elected the following officers: Pres
ident K6R IM; Vice President N6AD; Sec
retaryfTreasurer WA6IKQW; and Direc
tors K6ANP, N6EYU, and N60J.

Other OX News
The 1998 International DX Convention in

Visalia, California , is May 1-3 at the Hol
iday Inn. Pre-registration (before ApriI1S)
is US$S5,including Saturday banquetand
Sunday breakfast. Send your name, call
sign , address, and choice of ch icken,
prime rib, or salmon for dinner to Dan Bos
trom, N6IC, 4447 Atoll Avenue, Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423.

The 1998 New Orleans International
DX Convention is Aug. 14-1 5 atthe Royal
Sonesta Hotel on Bourbon Street in the
historic French Quarter of New Orleans.
This is a very well-run affair. with excel
lent programs and the best banquet lood
you 've ever tasted. The hospitality room
overlooking Bourbon Street on Saturday
night is worth the price of admission by
itself! Plan on attending this year. More
information later.

Nominations for cas oxHall 01 Fame
are due by the end 01 this month. Any radio
club may nominate an outstanding DXer.
Send a description of why the nominee
should be considered for this honor to the
Hall of Fame Committee, c/o Bob Cox,
K3EST, 1816 Poplar Lane, Davis , CA
95616.

Finally, got some stamps from DX sta
tions and no good place to give them to?
If your local Scout Troop can 't take them
off your hands, try the Stamp Club at Shri
ner's Hospital for Children, 2425 Stockton
Blvd., Sacramento, CA 9581 7. (Thanks.
K3SWK--ed.j

73, Chad. VP2ML
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aSL Information
3A1AA2LF to WA4JTK
3D2AL to 7M3VAl
3D2HW to 15JHW
3W6EZD to XW2A
3ZltAMW to SP2PMW
4K7F to UA9AB
4LBCR to IK7JTF
4UiTF1MM 10 TF-Bureau
5A2A to DL3KDV
5.0.7.0. to DL3KDV
S84!T97M to K2PF
S84AGC 10 G3LNS
scaM to CNSMC
SH3HG to WY3V
5J2X to HK3DDD
SNJ7CPR 10 SP5CPR
SN37T 10 F2YT
5R8FX to DJ9DX
5X1M to ON5NT
6CSSO to YKIAO
7PSIZS6CAL to ZS6RVG
7PSIZS6XJ to Z$ 6RVG
7S60W 10 SK6QW
BP9DX to VE31CR
S0 7DV [0 UA9CI
B0 7LB 10 UA9CI
942BD 10 9A1CRO
9A4U to 9A2AJ
9K2!T97M 10 K2PF
9K9K 10 9K2RR
9M20M P to GOCMM
9M2TD to JR4POP
9MliBG 10 VS6BG
9M600,P to N200
9M8YV to JH3GAH
9N1FP to AU6FP
9Q2T to ON5NT
9USW 10 VE2EK
9WOA 10 DL5WM
A4JiK3LP to W3UA
A43iKE3Q 10 W3UR
A45XR/SJ 10 SP5EXA
A45ZN 10 GOBVQ
A61AJ to W3UR
.0.720 to KA5TQF
AH2R to JI3ERV
AMBMM to EAJMM
AM3AR to EA3AR
AM3GCV to EA3GCV
AOJAKH to EC3AKH
SA 1DU to W3 HC
BA4TA to 9A7W
BPBA to BV2AD
BVOCQ to BV8BC
BVBGSM to BV4ME
BVSBG to 10WOX
CF3.EAJAOK to EA3BT
CI9DH to VE90H
CQ5FU to CT1 FtJ
C07FU to CT1 FtJ
CT7ECP to CT l EOK
CVSA to CX2ABC
CWl66NP to CX3FL
CW1 CIC to CX2ABC
CW1AFP to CX2ABC
CWSW 10CX7BY
CX5X 10 W3HNK
CYOSAB to VE1NR
D3SAA to CT1 BZJ
DAORP 10 DJ0JE
DU2iWA4QDE to N200
DU2iWD4KMD 10N200
EA61B to EAJKU
EASHH to OH2MM
ED2MGB to EA2URV
EDSJAC to EASGMB
EGOMGB to EA2URV
ER1CW to ERIOA
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EA3AiP lo ER1DA
ER7A to EA1DA
ER8C to EAl DA
EXSF 10 OlBFCU
FGiPA3BBP to PAJEAC
F09KEO to KA7COO
FOSBAD to N6RT
FP5BZ to F5TJP
FTSXN 10 F6PEN
GBSUL 10 GMJPXK
GCOSTHiP to G4DIY
GJ41FB 10 G4IFB
GT3FLH to GD3AHV
HG1XBl l 0 F6AJA
HISiKD9KP 10 AD4lR
HKB:KHSAL 10 JH1NBN
HP1XBH to W4WX
HP2XBl to F6AJA
HP5XBl to F6AJA
HSOiJR3XMG to JF3PKJ
IF9.1T9HBT to IT9FXY
1195 to IT9PVS
11951J to IT9PVS
IKlFMSGU to WA4JTK
IL3ClI to IV3CII
IQ2110 IK2FXQ
J28DB to F4AAQ
J38SA to W6SR
J41GACiJ 10 SV1CEI
J42QEE to SV2CWW
J43KRA to SV1HR
J49ll to DJ51l
J8IDF2SS to Ol2MOZ
JT1FBB to W9JOE
JYSZW to K4ZW
K1K to WU 1F
KG40C 10 W4WX
KG4PK to W4WX
KH7A to JASDOH
KPU to WC4E
l20H to lU4HAW
l20XSI to lU6EF
17SKT to lU4KC
LXSDH to LX1 0.0.
LXSDHiP to LXl0A
LYSX IOl Y1BZB
MJ41FBlP to G41FB
MUBBKA to K4Z l E
MWOBKA to K4ZlE
N2NUKH2 to W2YC
N60 to N6RO
NH21NH6D to N6FF
OE2S 10 OE2GEN
OFOTA \0 OH2TA
OF1KAG to OH 1KAG
OF1MDA to OH1MOR
OF9AR to OH9AR
onA 10 ON71A
OX3LG to OZ2ELA
P43HOT to P43ARC
PS,iJA1CGR to PIRATE
PJ8.KG8XV toJH1ROJ
PV2P 10 PT2NP
PX5JP to PP50W
R1ANL to UA6AH
RAJRCL to 7L1MFS
RAJRQF to 7L1MFS
RU2RCU to N200
RZ3Q 10 N2UCK
S21GM to N200
SS9l to W6Ze
SOlHH to Dl7VRO
SPBlPA to SpgBRP
SPOPEA to SPl NQF
SU1JOTA to SU1ER
SVOAB to N200
SVOlK to DJ4TR
SVllN200 10 N200
SWOAA to N200

T32CC to KD4 YED
T49C to SKOUX
T88KH to JM1L.JS
T94POPE to T94YT
TA2/0K1MM to OKlDWX
TFIKESAO to KC8CSD
Tl8PL to FSLNA
TMBCC to FSMCC
TDBAM to DL2JRM
TR8XX to F2XX
TT37Y 10 F6FNU
TU3F 10 F3KT
TZ6HP to JA10 EM
UE6FST to RZ6HWA
urrou to UT3UA
V26AK to N4TK
V26FV to W3FV
V260C to N30C
V29AK to N2TK
V29TT to 4X6TT
V2BE to AB2E
V47NZ 10 K9NW
V63CV 10 JP 1WOM
V85TG 10 JH3GAH
VD3NJ 10 VA3NJ
VK2IDA 10 G3AUA
VK2TDL to G3AUA
V02PP 10 G8PP
VP9LR to K1EFI
VR97L C 10 VR2lC
VR97UW to VR2UW
VU2JBK 10 VU20VC
VX2KH to VE2KH
VX3SJL to VE3SJL
VX6VKIP to VE6VK
VX8 XN P to VE3XN
WH2Z to N2Nl
XE2VNX to K6VNX
XF3 'EAJAOK to EA3BT
XVBFP to F6BFH
XX900 to N200
YAiPAJBTQ to p.o. .Bureau
YG9VX 10 YB IZZ
YE52AB to YB2FAR
YJOAMF to Zl2MF
YN61JM6EBA 10 JARl
YN6WW 10 JA6VU
VaSTO 10 Y05CUU
YR7C \0 Y07VS
VX1D toYV1AVO
Z22EW to ZS6EW
Z31AD 10 YT 1AD
ZB21Q to G3AUA
ZDSTC to N200
ZF2LH to N7NU
ZF2AA 10 K7AR
ZK1GM to AAOFT
ZK1MJF to Zl2MF
ZK2KY to JAJMVI
ZK2MF to ZL2MF
ZK3MF to ZL2MF
ZL8AA to Zl.2AL
ZP27T 10 ZP5WYV
ZS2BBG to DFIOC
ZWSGSD to PYSAWB
SHJHG 10 Harold Germany, Jr..
American Emba ssy-Dar es Salaam,
Department 01 Slate. Washington,
DC. 20521
BpglV 10 Mtehael Wondergem,_23
Durants , Christ Church, Barbados
BD4DH to Chen Ming, Shi Hua 6
Chuen 640/601. Shanghai 200540,
China
BD4DJ 10 Zh uang Da Hua. P,O . Box
085-299. Sha nqhai 200085. China
BV2HL 10 Tony, P,O. Box 4-73 ,
Shulin. Taipei 238, Taiwan
BV20L to Jelly. P.O. Box t 1S77,

Taipei, Taiwan
DS5USH to Nam Joe-He. 4 t 7·6
Beam-Eo Dong, Susung Ku, Taegu
7()6...()1 2, Korea
HUC to Hanyang UnIVersity Wave
Research Club. CPO Box 4397,
SeoullQ0-643, Korea
HLOZ to Gyeongsang NatlQl'\lll
University '-lame Scieooe College,
445 lnpyung Dong, Tongyung 650
160, Korea
HL10UX to Hwang Young Su, S15
105 Do Si Gae Bal ApI.. Gayang
Dong, Sea Gu, Seoul. Korea
HLlSWT 10 Kim P~ Sik, 515-105 Do
Si Gae Bal Apt, Gayang Dong. Sea
Gu. Seoul, Korea
HLSPPK to Hong-gyu Jun, 601 Sam
An Green APT, 803 Gum Sa , Sam
Rang Jin, Mir Yar;g City, Kyung Nam
627·900, Korea
KP2SJ to St. John Amateur Radio
Club. P,O. Box 1318, Cruz Bay, VI
00831
LX1KC to Kielfer Christian, t 21, rue
Klensch, l·3250 Betlembourg,
luxembourg
LXHI to Trezzi Carlo, P.O , Box 117,
l-4901 Bascharaqe. luxemoourg
LX9UN to P.O. Box 111, L-9502
Wiltz . luxembourg
SV1DET to Jim Tsifakis. 30-32
Kanari SIr., GA-185 38 Piraeus,
G,~

SV1DHU to John Knkelis . P O. Box
132, GR-301 00 Agrinio, Greece
SV1DK R 10 Jotv1 Kyriakos. 4 EI
Benizeloy Sn., GR· l 73 43 Athens.
G,~

SV1EPB to Dinos Nicandros, 17
Plapoula Street, GR·167 77
Helliniko, Athens. Greece
SVl RK to MIke Krideras. P.O. Box 9,
GR-303 00 Nafpaklos. Greece
TA7V to Ero! Tuncay. P.O , Box 62 .
61001 Trabzcn. Turkey
XX9BB to Leong Kam Po, P.O. Box
6018, Macau
YBOBUF 10 Hendra Djaya. P,O, Box
120 JKB, Jakarta. Indonesia
VBaS to Gerakan Pramuka Kwarnr
Nasional. JI. Merdeka Timur 6,
Jakarta 10110, Indonesia
VB7HWIlo Nazarucldin. PO. Box
171, Banjarmasin 70001 , Indonesia
YC1FRW to Sularyono, JI, Sempur
Kaler lVfS, Bogor 16\ 53. Indonesia
YC9WZJ to Joni Salim , P.O. Box
127, Sarong 98401 , Irian Jaya.
llldonesia
YF7PT to R Soesanto Eko Wardojo,
SP, P.O. Box 226. Banjarmasin
70001 . Indonesia
ZP5FAF to Felix Acosta Granados.
TIe. Alvarenga No, 1324 , Asuncion,
Paraguay
ZP6GMA to GriCelda Maria Rotundo
de Johansen. C. C. 21101, Palma
Lerna.Luque. Paraguay
ZP9GBC to Javier Obregon Unares,
P,O. Box 191, Ciudad del Este.
Paraguay

The table of OSL managers is coar
tesy of John Shellon K1XN. editor of
The GOLlST, P. 0. Box 3071, Paris,
TN 38242 (telephone 901 ·64 1·0109,
e·mai! <gofist@iswl.com» ,
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IlY FREIlERICK O. MAlA, WSYI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

I
FCC Releases RF Safety Supplement/or Amateur Radio Stations

(A) Limits for OccupationallControlled Exposure (see Note 1)

I '" frequency in MHz.
'Plane-wave equivalent power density.
Note 1: Occupational/controlled limits apply in enuanons in which persons are exposed as a
consequence 01 their employment provided those persons are fully aware 01 the potential lor
exposure and can exercise control over fheir exposure. limits lor occupational/controlled expo
sure also apply in situations when an individual is transient through a location where occupa
tional/controlled limits apply provided he or she is made aware 01 the potential for exposure.
These limits apply to amateur station licensees and members of their immediate househOld as
discussed in the text.
Note 2:General population/uncontrolled exposures apply in situations inwhich the general pub
lic may be exposed. or in which persons who are exposed as a consequence 01 their employ
ment may not be fully aware 01lhe potential lor exposure or cannot exercise control over their
exposure. As discussed in the text. these limits apply 10 neighbors living near amateur radio
stations.

Frequency Electric Field Magnetic Field Power Averaging
Range Strength Strength Density Time
(MHz) (Vim) (Aim) (mW/cm2 ) (minutes)
0.3-3.0 614 1.63 (100)' 6
3.0-30 184211 4.8911 (900112)' 6
30-300 61.4 0.163 1.0 6
300-1500 1/300 6
1500-1 00,000 5 6

(B) Limits lor General Population/Uncontrolled Exposure (see Note 2)

Frequency Electric Field Magnetic Field Power Averaging
Range Strength Strength Density Time
(MHZ) (VIm) (Aim) (mWlcm2) (minutes)

0.3-1.34 614 1.63 (100) ' 30
1.34- 30 82411 2.1911 (180112)' 30
30-300 27.5 0.073 0,2 30
300-1500 1/1500 30
1500-100,000 1,0 30

"As of January " 1998, amateur licensees
and grantees will be expected to routine
ly evaluate their stations for potential hu
man exposure to RF fields that may
exceed the FCC-adopted limits for maxi
mumpermissible exposure (MPE). Ifsuch
an evaluation shows that potential expo
sure will exceed the MPE limits. the ama
teur licensee must take appropriate cor
rectiveaction to bring thestation intocom
pliance before transmission occurs (see
47 CFR § 97. 13(c), as amended. ~

L
ast August the Commission issued
a revised version of OeT Bulletin 65,
"Evaluatinq Compliance with FCC

Guidelines lor Human Exposure to Radio
frequency Electromagnetic Fields." This
revised bulletin , Edition 97·01, provides
assistance in determining whether FCC
regulated transmitters comply with limits
adopted by the Commission in 1996 for
human exposure to radiofrequency (RF)
electromagnetic fields. (See Report and
Order, ET Docket 93-62, adopted August
1,1 996,)

The new guidelines replaced the 1982
RF protection guides of the American
National Standards Institute. ANS I, which
had been used by the FCC since 1985.
For amateur stations. the new policy re
quires that the station be subject to "rou
tine evaluation" when it will be operated
above certai n threshold power levels. A
routine evaluation is a formal determina
tion as to whether the station conforms to
the RF exposure requirements.

In the past, although amateur stations
we re expected to comply with the FCC's
guidelines, routine station evaluation was
not required. The Amateur Service was
"categorically excluded,W since the FCC
determined that it was unlikely that ama
teur radio operators would exceed the RF
safety standards, The new RF exposure
guidelines are more stringent, however,
and amateurs are no longer exempt.

On November 18th the FCC released a
new Supplement B to Bulletin 65 which
provides specific guidance for use by
amateur radio applicants and licensees in
evaluating their stations for compliance
with the RF safety limits. This addendum
is entitled "Additional Information for Ama-

teur Radio Stations" and is the second
supplement to be released in connection
with Bulletin 65. Supplement A, issued
earlier, provides additional compliance
information for radio and television broad 
cast stations,

Supplement B contains information,
tables. and figures which can be used by
amateur station licensees in determining
whether a station must be evaluated for
RF compliance. and, if so , how that eval
uation can be accomplished. The publi
cation was developed in consultation with
amateur licensees and organizations,
including the American Radio Relay
League and the W5YI Group.

It was Dr. Wayne Overbeck. N6NB (a
professor at California State University,
Fullerton), who suggested that the FCC
should develop the additional RF safety
bulletin aimed at amateur radio operators .

He pointed out that vast numbers of ama
teurs are neither members of the ARRL nor
subscribers to any amateur service maq
annes. and consequently these educa
tional sources are not sufficient to ensure
adherence to the RF safety guidelines. He
felt that a special version of OET Bulletin
No. 65 for radio amateur operations could
supplement Part 97 rules and be used by
amateurs to certify compliance with the RF
exposure safety guidelines . It would
include charts and tables that would assist
amateurs in determining the required sep
aration distances between antennas and
inhabited areas for various power levels.

N6NB prepared many excellent tables
lor Supplement B that give estimated dis
tances to meet RF power density limits in
the main beam of typical antenna instal
lations. Overbeck also suggested that
amateurs be tested on this topic as part

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.
P.D. Box 565107. Dallas. TX 75356-5t07
(8 17-46 7,6443)
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Table I- FCC limits for Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE).
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Table 11- Power thresholds for routine evaluation. The above are the new FCC Part
97 rules that apply to RF safety.

·Power., PEP mccttc antenna except, lor repeater stations only, power exclusion is based on
ERP (effective radiated power).
(2) If the routine environmental evaluation indicates that the RF electromagnetic fields could
exceed the limits contained in § 1.1310 (See Table I) in accessible areas. the licensee must
take action to prevent human exposure to such RF electromagnetic fields. Further information
on evaluating compliance with these limits can be toond in the FCC"s OET BulletinNumber 65,
"Evaluating Compliance with FCC-Specified Guidelines lor Human Exposure to Radio
Frequency Radiation:

prominent manner, on risk of potential ex
posure and instructions on methods to
minimize such exposure risk. For exam
ple, a sign warning of RF exposure risk
and indicating that individuals should not
remain in the area for more than a certain
period of time could be acceptable.

Time Averaging-A feature of the expo
sure guidelines is that exposures may be
averaged over certain periods of time with
the average not to exceed thelimit forcon
tinuous exposure. The averaging time for
occupational/controlled exposures is six
minutes, while the averaging time for gen
eral population/uncontrolled exposures is
thirty minutes.

It is important to note that for general
population/uncontrolled exposures it is
usually not possible or practical 10 control
access or otherwise limit exposure dura
tion to the extent that averaging limes can
be applied. In those situations, it normal
ly would be necessary to assume contin
uous exposure to RF fields that would be
created by the on/off cycles of the radiat
ing source.

As an illustration of the application of

Wavelength Band
160 meters
80 meters
75 meters
40 meters
30 meters
20 meters
17 meters
15 meters
12 meters
10 meters
All bands

70 em
33 cm
23 cm
13 em

All bands
All bands
All bands

MF
HF

VHF
UHF

SHF
EHF

Repeater
Stations

§ 97,13 Restrictions on station location.
(el Before causing or allowing anamateur station to transmit fromany placewhere the oper

ation of the station could cause human exposure to levels of racoeecuencv (RF) radiation in
excess 01that allowed under § 1.1 31 0 01this chapter, the licensee is required to take certain
actions.

(1) The licensee must perform the routine RF environmental evaluation prescribed by §
1.1307(b) of this chapter, if the power of the licensee's station exceeds the lollowing limits:

Evaluation Required it
Power· (watts) Exceeds

500
500
500
500
425
225
125
100
75
50
50
70
150
200
250
250
250

non·building mounted antennas:
height above ground level to lowest

point of antenna -c 10 m and power> 500 W ERP
building-mounted antennas:

power> 500 W ERP

bers of their immediate household (but not
their neighbors- see below). In general ,
a controlled environment is one for which
access is controlled or restricted. In the
case of an amateur station, the licensee
or grantee is the person responsible for
controlling access and providing the nec
essary information and training as des
cribed above.

General population/uncontrolled expo
sure limits apply to situations in which the
general public is not made fully aware of
the potential for exposure or cannot exer
cise control over their exposure. There
fore, members of the general public at
ways fall under this category. Neighbors
of amateurs and other non-household
members would normally be subject to the
general population/uncontrolled expo
sure limits.

For purposes of applying these defini
tions, awareness of the potential for RF
exposure in a controlled or similar envi
ronment can be provided through specif
ic training. Warning signs and labels can
also be used to establish such awareness
as long as they provide information, in a

Section 1: What it
Radiofrequency Radialion?
This chapter contains definitions of radio
frequency (RF) energy and electromag
netic "radiation," 'waves." and "fields."
The relationship of wavelengths to fre
quency is also discussed. ' The RF part of
the electromagnetic spectrum can gener
ally be defined as that part of the spec
trum where electromagnetic waves have
frequencies that range from about 3 kilo
hertz (kHz) to 300 gigahertz (GHz).~

The updated Maximum Permissible
Exposure (MPE) limits are indicated in
electric (Vim) and magnetic (Aim) field
strengths and power density (mW/cm2)

between 300 kHz and 300 MHz. MPE lim
its above 300 MHz are specified in power
density only. (See Table I.)

Section 2:
FCC Exposure Guidelines
And Their Application
This section covers the exposure envi
ronments and time/power averaging. The
FCC guidelines incorporate two separate
tiers 01 exposure limits that are dependent
on the situation in which the exposure
takes place and/or the status of the indi
viduals who are subject to exposure.

OccupationaVcontrolled exposure lim
its apply to situations in which persons
who are exposed have been made tully
aware of the potential for exposure and
can exercise control over their exposure.
Occupational/controlled exposure limits
also apply where exposure is of a tran
sient nature as a result of incidental pas
sage through a location where exposure
levels may be above general popula
tion/uncontrolled limits (see below), as
long as the exposed person has been
made fully aware of the potential for expo
sure and can exercise control over his or
her exposure by leaving the area or by
some other appropriate means.

Occupational/controlled exposure lim
its apply to amateur licensees and mem-

of operator license examinations. The
FCC adopted bothof his suggestions. The
Commission also incorporated the pro
posal of the American Radio Relay
league (ARRl) that amateurs should be
required to certify, as part of their license
application process, that they have read
and understand the RF Safety bulletins
and the relevant FCC rules.

The complete text of OET Bulletin 65
and the new Supplement B (about 150
pages total, complete with all the tables)
can be viewed and downloaded from the
FCC's OET Web site at <hnpJIwww.fcc.
gov/ooll>.

The foHowing is a digested version of
the new RF Safety rules contained in
Supplement B.
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time-averaging to occupational/controlled
exposure (such as would occur at an ama
teur station), consider the following, the
re levant interval for time-averag ing six
minutes. This means, for example, that
during any given six-minute period an
amateur could be exposed to two times
the appl icab le power density limit for three
minutes as long as he or she was not ex
posed at all for the preceding or following
three minutes.

Power-averaging consists of both the
time of lull exposure during any six (or thir
ty ) minute period (i .e., the on-and-off
transm itting l ime of the signal) and the
"duty teeter" of the transmitting mode
being used.

Section 3: Methods of
Predicting Human Exposure
This section discusses the many ways of
predicting exposure and estimat ing com
pliance distances. These include using
tables developed from field strength equa
tions and antenna modeling. Compliance
distances can also be estimated by using
calibrated field-strength measurements.

Most amateurs will use various tables
to estimate compliance distances for MPE
limits. The simplest of these tables was
developed us ing a far-fie ld equation and
assuming ground reflection of electro-

magnetic waves from the RF source . This
model, although simplified . has been ver
ified to be a reasonable approximation
against a number of dipo le, ground-plane
and Vagi antennas, based on computer
modeling carried out by the ARRL. In most
cases, however, the tables derived from
this far-field approximation give conserv
ative results that over-predict exposure
levels. The W5YI Tables are probably the
easiest of the tables to use. They are fol
lowed by a number of tables based on
specific antenna types.

The first step an amateur should take is
to select the simple table that best applies
to his station and determine the estimat
ed compliance distances for the relevant
operating bands. If a compliance distance
is less than the actual distance to an expo
sure location, the station "passes" and the
evaluation is complete. It can be that sim
ple. Remember that these distances are
for the absolute distance from the anten
na at any angle.

Section 4: Estimating
Compliance Distances from
Typical Transmitting Antennas
This section contains a number of tables
for amateurs who desire a more accurate
estimate of the RF fields expected near
their antennas. In many cases, a station

that may not pass based on "worst-case"
predictions could easily be shown to be in
compliance using these tables. The ARRL
tables offered in this supplement are only
a few examples of a large number of
tables prepared by that organization us ing
this method.

There are also several based on use of
far-field power density equations assum
ing the reflection lactor used by the EPA.
These tables represent 'Worst case" esti
mates of the far -field equivalent power
density. These tables should be used
unless the exposure situation of interest
is in the main beam or lobe of the anten
na being considered. In the latter case,
surface reflection would not necessarily
be of major concern .

Performing the " Routine Evetua
tion." No station is exempt from compli
ance wlth the FCC's rules and with the
MPE limits. However, many amateur sta
tions are categorically exempt from the
requirement to perform a routine station
evaluation lor compliance.

Stations operating at or below the power
levels given in Table II are not required by
the FCC to perform a routine evaluation for
compliance. Also, stations using mobile
and portable transmitters and PIT (push
to-talk) operation are not required to be
routinely evaluated. The FCC has defined
' mobile" devices as those designed to be



determination is the person named on the
data base licensegrant asthe primary sta
tion licensee or as the club, military recre
ation, or RACES station license trustee,
and any alien whose amateur radio sta
tion is transmitting from a place where the
service is regulated by the FCC under the
authority that is derived from a reciprocal
arrangement.

If the amateur station is to be operated
on more than one wavelength band, or
with several different antennas or combi
nations of apparatus, each is considered
to be a separate station and must be sep
arately evaluated.

In order lor an amateur to perform an
evaluation of hisor her station for RF com
pliance, the following questions should
first be asked:

1. Which category of exposure applies
at the location{s) in question (i.e.. "con
trolled" or "uncontrolled" environment)?

2. What type(s) of transmitting antenna
is/are being used (and what is the gain of
the antenna)?

3 . What transmitting power levels will
be used?

4. How far is the area being evaluated
from the antenna(s) in question?

The tables in Supplement B can then
be used to help determine compliance
with exposure guidelines. If this supple
ment does not contain a table that is rel
evant to your particular station parame
ters, Bulletin 65 should be consulted for
alternative methods of determining com
pliance (for example, calculations, mea
surements, etc.).

There are two ways 10 determine
whether your station's radio frequency
radiation is within the MPE guidelines
established for "controlled" and ' uncon
trolled" environments. One way is direct
"measurement" of the RF fields, The sec
ond way is through "prediction" using var
ious equations and calculational methods
described in OET Bulletin 65 and Sup
plement B.

In general, most amateur radio opera
tors will not have access to the appropri
ate calibrated equipment to make accu
rate lield strength/power density mea
surements. The fleld-strenqtb meters in
common use by amateur operators and
inexpensive hand-held field strength
meters do not provide the accuracy nec
essary for reliable measurements, espe
cially when different frequencies may be
encountered at a given measurement
location.

It is more feasible for amateurs to deter
mine their PEP output power at the anten
na using the RF Compliance Worksheet
and then look up the required distances
to the controlled/uncontrolled environ
ments using the W5YI Tables. These
tables, contained in Supplement B, esti
mate distances to the controlled and
uncontrolled environment for the various

measures (such as reducing transmitting
power to the minimum necessary, posi
tioning the radiating antenna as far from
humans as practical, and limiting contin
uous transmitting time)accordingly topro
tect themselves and the occupants of their
vehicles. Locating mobile antennas in the
center of a metal roof is also preferable to
window-mount installations.

Amateur repeater stations operating
with 500 W PEP output or less whose
antennas are not mounted on buildings
and which are located at least 10 meters
(about 33 feet) aboveground are also cat
egorically exempt from performing an
evaluation. In the case of building-mount
ed repeater station antennas, the exemp
tion applies regardless of height if power
is SOD W or less.

The person responsible for making the
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hold I year'. Issues (may Ylry lor Indexl"Il yea r.
wilh l..lHt . izes). • B........ haye "P"Cill "P'"i"ll

, ConstruC1ed 01 reinforced mechanism 10 hold Indl\lldull
board , coyered wilh dur.bl. rod rod. which Nslly snap In. This
luther·like mltenl L allows magazines 10 be lu lly

• ClleS V-notched lor ....sy o pened lor easy readability ,
Iccess. ' Title nct . stamped in gold.

Add $1.50 per else/binder lor pos
tage . nd ha nd ling. Outside USA $3,50
per case/binder. (U.S. lunds only)

rQuantlty Cases Binderl
o~ $ 8.95 $11.25
Three $24.95 $31.85
51. $4S.95 $60.75

Call TOLL FREE 7 days, 24 hours

1-800-825-6690
co Amateur Radio Jesse Jones Industries, Dept. 95 CO

499 East Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134

Also Brand New from Wheeler Applied Research
CD ROM for Win 9S PCs - Get Code and Theory TOOl

Wheeler Applied Research Either For $39.95 Plus $5.95 P/H
38221 Desert Greens Dr. W. Or Get Both For $68.90 & We Pay Postage
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Order today' Ca add 7,75 % Sales Tax

htlp:llwww.codequick.com Toll Free 1-800-78:&-4869

Now there's an easy way to organize
and keep copies 01your lavorite magazine
readily available lor future retereoce.

Designed exclusively tor CO by Jesse Jones
Industries. these custom-made titled cases and binders
provide the luxury l0oi\ that makes them attractive additions to your bookshell. desk or any
location in your home or cttce.

Whether you choose cases or binders, you'll have a storage system that's durable and
well organized to helpprotect your valuable copies Irom damage,

®J31bJ~]]23 6.l .~]J) [PJ3.!)1](3.JjIT'
\JJJ1Tfl @!)PH£i ©'?

GET YOUR NEW TICKET NOW!
The HF bands are RED HOT!
OX is popping everywhere!

If the code holds you back, now you can go from zero
to 13wpm in a month. One of a kind cassette program
for those who know code but just can't break the barrier.
It's fantastic for begmners . 90 Days Money back if not
delighted! Become another Code QUIck success story,....

used in other than fixed locationsand tobe
used in such a way that a separation dis
tance 01at least 20 em (about 8 inches) is
normally maintained between the trans
mitter's antenna and the body 01the user
or nearby persons.

The FCC defines "portable' devices as
those designed to be used so that the
antenna is within 20 cm of the body of the
user. This would include amateur hand
held talkies. Although amateur vehicular
mobile and portable PIT transceivers are
categorically exempt lrom routine evalu
ation.operators are cautioned to be aware
that relatively high-powered mobile or
hand-held devices can expose persons in
their immediate vicinity to significant RF
fields under conditions of relatively con
tinuous transmission.

Amateur radio operators should take
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.. Rtf-iftS 1t1. 3. 1195 Sf .f86AwUtr

... $5"..95. ..aidt USA /JIt-St +$7
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Kangaroo Tabor Software

R1. 2 Box 106. Farwell, TX 79325-9430
fax : 806-225..f006 e-mail: ku5s@wttt.net
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Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail - burghart@daknet.com

See aur Caralog Specials On aur Home Page
http ://WWW.burghardl-amateur.com

182 North Map le - P.O. eo. 73
Watertown, SO 57201

lIAS: _ ,..flIII.~;SAT. • 1 ..... Cl 051:0 SUNSHOUOA"

CIRCLE 83 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Optional Worksheet and I
Record of Compliance
Supplement also conta ins an excel lent till
in-the-blank worksheet that takes you
step-by-step through an evaluation of
your station. It was prepared by the FCC's
Barnett C. "Jay" Jackson, Jr., W3VG. Dur
ing the early 1980s Jackson worked in the
Private Rad io Bureau, and tor at least a
couple of years his primary duty was
developing the amateur radio license
exam questions.

The optional worksheet can be used to
determine whethe r routine evaluation of
an amateur station is requ ired by the
FCC's rules. It also can be used as an aid
in determining compliance . However, use
of this worksheet is not requi red by the
FCC. Once you determine what your out
put power to your antenna is, you can eas
ily determine the needed separation dis
tance to the controlled and uncontrolled
environment by using the W5YI Tables.
For 99% of all amateur stations, these are
the only two tools that you will need.

73, Fred , WSYI

I
skills and demonstrated abilities of ama
teu rs to comply with its technical rules,
and it will con tinue to do so. The FCC be
lieves that amateur licensees and appli 
cants should be sufficiently qualified to
conduct their own evaluations and act
accord ingly. In OET Bulletin 65 and in
Supplement B, the FCC attempts to pro
vide the amateur community with as much
information as possible to accomplish
these tasks.

In addition, Commission staff will con
tinue to be available to answer questions
and provide further information if request
ed. The Commission will also continue to
work with amateur organizations such as
the ARRL to improve the usefulness,
accuracy, and inc lusiveness of th is sup
plement.

Future ed itions of Supplement B (as
well as of Bulletin 65) may be issued as
needed to update the data and informa
tion provided here or to make any major
corrections that may be necessary. In that
regard , the Commission invites amateurs
to provide input to FCC staff relating to
evaluating RF exposure and the contents
of the Bulletin 65 and its supplements
(Federal Communications Commission.
Office of Engineering and Techno logy,
1919 M Street NW, Washington , DC
20554 - [202-418-24641J .

The FCC encourages the amateur com
munity to continue its activities in develop
ing its own methods and information lor
pertcrmlnq RF environmental evaluations.
"We believe that these efforts will result in
an improved and safe amateur service that
will benefit both amateur licensees and
those persons residing or working near
amateur facilities," the FCC said.

Conclusion
The Commission has always relied on the

amateur bands for typical antenna gains
and power levels .

Section 5: Controlling
Exposure to RF Fields
After an evaluation is perlormed, if a deter
mination is made that a potential problem
exists, Section 4 of Bulletin 65 should be
consulted for a discussion of recom
mended methods for reducing or control 
ling exposure. Such methods could in
clude one or more of the following :

1. Restricting access to high RF-field
areas.

2. Operating at reduced power when
people are present in high RF-field areas.

3. Transmitting at times when people
are not present in high RF·field areas

4 . Considering duty tactor of transrms
srons.

5. Time-averaging exposure.
6. Relocating antennas or raising

antenna height.
7. Incorporating shie lding techniques.
8. Using monitoring or protective de

vices
9. Erecting waming/notification signage.
Limiting access may be the easiest

method to reduce exposure. If an anten
na is in an area where access is general
ly restricted (such as a fenced -in yard), it
may be sufficient to simply control access
to the yard when transmissions are in
progress (assuming exposure levels ex
ceed the guidelines in the yard). An anten
na could also be placed high enough on
a tower or mast so that access to high RF
levels is generally impossible.

Reducing transmitting power can also
significantly reduce exposu re levels. The
power output of a transmitter has a linear
relationship with the power density expo
sure level that cou ld be experienced by a
person near the transmitting antenna. For
example, if power output is reduced by
20%, then power density at a given loca
tion will also be reduced by 20%.

An often overlooked method of reduc
ing exposure is by utilizi ng the inherent
duty factor of the transmissions from an
amateur station. The worst-case duty fac
tor, 100%, occurs during continuous or
"keycown' fransmissions. However, most
amateur service two-way transmissions
are more likely to be of the "key on, key
oft" type, resulting in more typical duty fac
tors of, say , 50%.

Amateur rad io operators should be
aware that the new FCC radiofrequency
salety regulat ions address exposure 10
people-and not the strength of the sig
nal. Amateurs may exceed the MPE nm
its as long as no one is exposed to the
radiat ion.

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Mother Nature Smiles on CW Contest!

November 23

low Normal
low Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
High/Above Normal

112
39
4

B
etter than even the expected good
propagation conditions look place
during the CO World-Wide OX CW

Contest weekend of November 29-30.
Thesolar fluxclimbedto 112 onboth days,
the sunspot count was 39 on the 29th and
42 on the 30th, the geomagnetic field was
exceptionally quiet, and the ionosphere
was stable. Overall conditions ranged
from Low Normal in polar and auroral
regions, 10 High Normal al mid-latitudes,
to between High and Above Normal in low
and equatorial latitudes. There was no
solar flare activity reported during the con
lest weekend. What more could one have
asked for?

Conditions were noticeably better dur
ing the CW weekend than during the
October SSB weekend, with more wide
spread 10 and 15 meter openings.

Thank You, Mother Nature!
Table I summarizes worldwide HF propa
gation conditions based on reports jointly
madeby the USAFand NOAAthrough the
Space Environmental Services Center,
Boulder, Colorado.

Table II shows the level of geomagnet
ic activity taken every three hours during
the contest weekend as measured by the
Kp worldwide, or planetary, index.

The improved HF propagation condi
tions noted during the 1997 SSB and CW
Contest weekends are a certain sign of in
creasing solar activity. We can expect in
creasingly better HF propagation corer
tiona for at least the next several years as
the new sunspot cycle continues its rise.

Sunspot Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatoryof Belgium reports
a mean sunspot number of 23.3 lor Oc
tober 1997. Ahighcount of 40 was record
ed on October 17, while the 23rd was the
only spotless day during the month.
October's mean value results in a 12
monthrunning smoothed sunspotnumber
of 16.5 centered on April 1997. This is a
2.5 point increase from March's level.

Asmoothed sunspotnumber of approx
imately 50 is forecast for February 1998,
as Cycle 23 is expected to climb some
what more rapidly than during its early
months.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophysi
cal Observatory in Penticton, British Co
lumbia reports a 10.7 cm solar flux level

LAST·MINUTE FOREcAST
o.y-lo-Oay CondiIions h P'C'led tor f l!!bnlary 1_

EllP"Cted Signal au.lily
~ion Indu (ol) (3) (2) ( I)
Above NomuII: 1, a. 13. 16

28 A ABC

Hig!> HonnlII: 2, .. , I, 12,
14-15. 1~20. 2... 27 • , e e-o

Low Nannal : 3. 6-7, 17-18. 21.
23,2S·26 , C·, C·, .,.,

Below Norll\lll: S, 11, 22
e C·, o.e ,

Disturbed: HI C·, o , ,
When! expeclfH1 .lgn.1 q u.llify I.:
A-E.cell&nt op&nl"ll, e .CltPllonally Slrong, SlNdy s lQ

na ls greater lha n 59.

8--Good opaning. modara laly s lrong signals varying
bel.een 56.Ad St• . with little lelling or noise.

C-Feir opening. elgnels bIoI...n Il'Odetalely strong and
_ , varying bet""n 53 and 59, with some fading

""' .......
D POOl opening. with _t 8lgneIs v...,ing bIoI==, 5 1

and 56. with consIcl8rabIe Ieding end noise.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find lhe~tton /node" enoclAIed wiUl l.... pettie
uler pmh OJ*'ing from the Pfopegalion Charls aw-'
Ing on I.... !a11ow1ng pegH.

2. WIth lhe~flonInde... IlH lhe a~ table 10 lind
Ihe e"peeIed l ignal quelny associa led wilh IIIe palh
openi"'il lor IIny given day of Ihe monlh. f or e ....mple,
an opeoi"ll lhoorn lnl.... Propagation Cha rts with a pro~
ligation Inde" of (3) will~ • •cellenl {Al o n Februsry h I,
good (8) on Ihe 2nd, la lr·lo-good (C-D) on lhe 3rd, good
(B) on rne 41h. ' a lr·lo-poor (C-D} on lhe sin , elC.

of 85 for October 1997. This results in a
smoothed value of 78 centered on April
1997. A smoothed 10.7 cm solar flux level
of approximately 11 0 is predicted for Feb
ruary 1998.

Internet News
Two new websites which should be very
useful to radio amateurs interested in
solar, solar flux levels, sunspots. andgeo
magnetic indices, both for past records

Geographical Area
Polar
Auroral
Middle Lantuoe
Low Latitude
Equatorial
10.7 cm aaorc Flux
Sunspot Count
WW Geomagnetic Ap Index

and up-to-date information, are <http://
www.oma.be» and <http://www.dxlc.
com>. The first connects directly to the
RoyalObservatory of Belgium, thewond's
official keeper of sunspot records. After
contacting the home page of this website,
select ~ORBKAB,~ which in French and
Flemish are the initials of the Royal Ob
servatory of Belgium. Then select "Infor
mation About the Observatory," "Interna
tional Centers," and then "Sunspot Index
Data Center."

There is a wealth of sunspot data here
from the first observations recorded dur
ing the 18th century to the present day.
Numbers are given as daily values,
monthly mean values. annual mean val
ues,andmonthly smoothed values. There
is also a great deal of other interesting
information.

The second website is maintained by
the OX Listeners Club in Norway. Under
the listing "Solar Activity lntormatlon" you
will find graphically presented in color
sunspot counts. solar flux data, and qeo
magnetic planetary A indices for the past
two months, including the most updated
valuesand information .Mygood friend Bill
Orr, W6SAI, reviewed this website in his
"Radio FUNdamenta ls~ column in the De
cember 1997 issue of Co.

My website at <http://www.gjainc.com>
is being updated to have both these web
sites added to the lists of links.

February Conditions
A seasonal decline is expected in 10 and
12 meter OX openings during February,
but some good ones should still be possi
ble, especially during periods when con
ditions are High or Above Normal. The
bands should occasionally open towards
Europe and the east, particularly from the
eastern half of the country, between 9 AM
and noon. Better conditions should exist
towards South America and various re-

November 24

Low Normal
Low Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
High/Above Normal

11 2
42
4

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MD 20902
a-mail: g·iacob5@ieee.org

100 • co • February 1998

Table 1- Summary of HF propagation conditions reported jointly by USAF and NOAA
during the CO WW OX Contest CW weekend of November 29--30 1997.
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HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1, Use charl appropriale 10 your traosmlltElf Ioca.tion, The
Eastern USA Chart can be used In the 1, 2, 3, 4. 8, KP4, KG4.
and KV4 areas in the USA and adJacenl cal areas in Cana
da :the CentralUSA Char! in the 5, 9.and 0 afeas: the Weslern
USA Chart in the 6~ 7ar_;and _ --nalless a<:cu
racy in the KH6 and KL7 areas

2_The prlldided 1ime5 01~ are touod under the
appropriale meier band column (15 through 60 mel_J for a
parllculat OX rfIQIOl'l, as Iohowrl in the 1eIt·1\and coIl1lVl 01 the
cI\afIs, An • NIdocales the besl1>mIl lolislan!of 160mel.,. OJ-l
ongs, An · ·!ndoealesbesl_tocheck for 10 meleropellioogs_

3, The propagallOl1 n:te~ IS the number thai appl!Itaf5 .,

() aller the ""'" 01..", predleled opel _og , The n:te. indio
cates the roumber 01 days dInog the monIh on whoch theopen
ing 1$ e<pected 10w.e pi..-. .. 1oIows

(4J Openirog should occur on more ltIan 22 days
(3) Openirog shoukl occur beI_eln 14 ... 22 days
(2) Openirog should occur beI."n 7 and 13 days
(1) Openrog should occur on less llwl 7 days
ReIer 10the 1..asI u.nur. F"" ........ ;Ill the begoo i _ og 0I1h1S

ooUm IDr Ih8 -.aI dal. on oot.:h an opeo _og WIItl I spa
olic pmpag.atron ndeJtI$likeIy 10occur. and Ih8 sognal QUaIl
Iy IhaI can be .>;peeled

4 T..- shcAo'n in the charts _ ., the 24--t1our $)lSI.......
............ 00 is Ihidl"lt'l. 12 is noon ; 0 1 • 1 A "' : 13 is 1 PM..
lIIC_Approprial' standan:1lme ill used. I'lQl: GMT_TQeorrte<l
10 GMT. add to the _ Ihown in the llPP'OP'iate char1 8
IIoln in PST Zone, 7 hcura .. MST :zon.. 611oln .. CST
Zone. and 511oln .. EST Zone For .Q'rlIIe. 13 hoIn in
washingIon, DC is 18 GMT_"""*''' .20 hoIn .. Los An·
gales, Il l$ 04 GMT.-=

5, The charts ar. based~ • lI"~ed p(IWIIr 01250
*<IllS CW_or 1 ~w. PEPon~, into.dIpole anterne.
q.wler· oglh aboYegrOlnlon 160and 8Omele<$. and
a haII- Ojjlh aboYe ground on 40 and 20 meIerS, and.
*<I"Ie. 'lid' al><W'e {J'ound on 15 and 10 meIerS For"'" 10
dBgaJA above these relerence ....... the propIff1.eon_~
.0;1 increase b'1 one 1oMil; 1Dr.:h 10 d81oss, ~ ... Iower b'1
~ ....

6_Propagauon dala eonlaoned .. IN charts has been pr..
pared II'om basic data publIShed by lhe Insl'1ul1 lor TM'
communicallQA ScIenees 01 ltle US Dept 01 Comme<CI.
8ouldet. Colorado 80302

ro
MBltJrs

February 15-ApriI15, 1998
Time Zone: EST (24·Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

Nor1I>tJm 08-11 (1)
Europe Ili
CIS· ·

w.._ 09-11 (1) OH )9 (1)

"""'" 11-13 (2) 09-1 0 121
13·14 (1) 10-12 (3)

12·1 4 (41
14-15 (3j
15-16 (2)
16-17 (1)

,..- 09-11 (1) 0'5-10 (1),Com. 1{).l2 (2)

"""' 12-14 (31
14.15 (2)
15-16(1)

Eastern 08-11 (1)_w_.,.....,..
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'Indicates beslli"",s to IiSlen lor 80 meter openings . Openongs
on 160 meters ar also likely 10 occur du ring those times when
80 meter openings are shown wrth a propagation index 01 (2)
or h'llher.
For 12 meter openings interpo late between 10 and 15 meier
open ings,
For 17 melar open ings interpolate between 15 and 2{) meter
open ings,
For 30 melar open ings interpolate between 40 and 20 meier
open ings,
"Former European USSR.

gions of Africa , with fairly regular open
ings possible between 1 and 5 PM, and
occasionally as early as 9 AM.Some good
openings are expected towards Oceania
and Asia between 2 and 6 PM, but these
openings should favor the western half of
the country.

Fifteen and 17 meters 1001<. good for
worldwide OX during most of the daylight
hours. The bands are expected to open
first towards Europe, Africa, and the east
about 9 AM, and often remain open to as
late as 2 PM. Openings towards South
America should be possible throughout
the day, with conditions peaking between
noon and 4 PM. Openings towards
Oceania, the Far East, and Asia look best
between 4 and 8PM, favoring the western
states. The path to Antarctica should peak
on 15 meters between 4 and 7 PM.

On 20 meters look for a window of fair
ly good openings in almost all directions
for an hour or two after sunrise. The band
should peak again toward Europe and the
east between 11 AM and 3 PM. Best bet
for lonq-path openings from the western
states to Europe and Africa is for a peri 
od of about two hours immediately after
sunrise. Openings towards the south
should peak again during the late after
noon, with the band remaining open
towards South America unti l as late as
midnight when conditions are High or
Above Normal. Check unti l midnight for
openings to Antarctica as well. Evening
openings on 20 meters should also be
possible to Oceania, the Far East, and
Asia, with signals expected to peak
between 7 and 9 PM in the eastern states
and 7 to 11 PM in the west.

Fairly good 40 and 30 meter openings
are forecast to most areas of the world
during the hours of darkness in February.
Check between 7 PM and 2 AM for open
ings to Europe; between 7 PM and mid
night towards Africa: and between 8 PM
and 5 AM for openings towards the south.
From the West Coast, the bands should
open to Oceania, the Far East, and Asia
between midnight and 7 AM, with open
ings extending towards the East Coast
between 4 and 7 AM local time.

Eighty meter openings are also forecast
to most areas of the world during the hours
of darkness. Conditions are not expected
to be as good as 40 meters, with weaker
signals and higher levels of static. Best bet
for openings to Europe and the east is
between 8 and 10 PM in the western half
of the country and from 8 PM to about mid
night in the east. Conditions are not ex
pected to be very good towards Africa, but
check between 8 PM and 11 PM for an
occasional opening. Best bet for openings
towards South America is between 8 PM
and 5 AM. From western states there is a
chance for some openings to Oceania be
tween midnight and 6 AM with possibili
ties in the eastern states between 3 and
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Asia
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Central 12·14 (3)
America & 14-15 (2)
Northern 15·1 6 (1)
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Asia
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Argentin a
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Sound.
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Western
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Pacific
,,~
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Time Zone: PST (24·Hour Time)
WESTERN USA TO:

w " ro 4(Ji80
Meters Meiers Meters Meiers

Western 09-11(0 08·09(1) 05-07 (1) 19·20 (1)
& Sou thern 09-12 (2) 07·09(2) 20-22 (2)
Europe 12·14 (1) 09-11(1) 22-00 (1)
8. NOrlh 11-13 12) 20-22(1) '
Atr ica 13·14 (3)

14-16(2)
16·18(1)
22-00(1)

NOrlhem Nil 07·08 (1) 06-07 (1) 19-21 (1)
Europe 08-10 (2) 07·09(2) 21-23 (2)
& C IS" 10·12 (1) 09-12(1) 23·00 (1)

12·13 (2) 21-23(1)"
13-15(1)
22-00(1)

Easlern Nil 07-{)8 (1) 07-12 (1) 18-21 (1)
Medlter- 08-10 (2) 12-14 (2)
ranean & 10-12 (1) 14-17 (1)
MIddle East 22-02 (1)

Eastern 09·12 (1) 08·11(1 1 06·12 11) 19-22 (1)
& Cen tra l 11-15 (21 12·14 (2)
Africa 15·17 (11 14,16 13)

16-16 (21
18·19 (1)

Sou thern 08 -09 (1) 07-09 (11 05-07 (2) 19-22(0
Alrica 09-12 (2) 09·11 (2) 07·13 (1) 20-21 (1)"

12-13 (I) 11-14(3) 13-15 (2)
14·15 (2) 15·17 (3)
15-16 (1) 17-18 (2)

18-20 (1)
23-0 1 (1)

Central 07·09(1) 08-10 (1) 06-{)7(1) 05-07 (11
& Soulh 17-19(1) 19-21 (1) 07·09 (2) 18-20 (11
Asia 09-11 (1)

19-21 (2)

South· 08· 10(0 09 -12(1) 06-07(1) 04-07 (11
east 18-20(1) 16-17 (1) 07·10 (2)
Asia 17·19 (2) 10-12 (1)

19-20(1) 16·18(1)
18-20(2)
20·21 (1)

f . 16-1 9 (1 ) 14-16 (1) 06 -07(1) 02·04 (1)
Easl 16·18 (2) 07-09 (2) 04-06 (21

18-20(1) 09-1 1(1) 06·08 (1)
16'18(1) 05-07 (1)'
18-21 (2)
21-23(1)

South 11-1 3( 1) 10-12(1) 06·07(1) 22-00 (1 1
Pacdic 13-1 4(2) 12-15(2) 07-09 (3) 00·01 (21
,,~ 14-1 5(3) 15·17 (3) 09-11 (2) 01-06 (31
Zealand 15-16(2) 17-19(2) 11·18(1) 06-07 (21

16·17 (1) 19-20 (1) 18-20(2) 07·08 (11
20·21 (3) 00 -02(1) '
22-00 (2) 02-05 (2)"
00-02(1) 05·07 (1)'

AuSlral· 14-1 5( 1) 08-1 4 (1) 06-07(1) 02·04 (1)
~.. 15-17(2) 14-16(2) 07·09(3) 04-06 (31

16·1810 16-18(3) 09 -12(2) 06·07 (2)
18-19(2) 12,15(1) 07-08 (1)
19-21 (1) 15-17 (2) 04-05(0'

17·19(1) 05-06 (2) '
19-21 (2) 06.Q7 (1)"
21-01 (1)

Carib· 08-09 (1) 07-08 (0 07·09(4) 18-19 (1)
bean, 09·10(2) 08.(l9 (2) 09-11 (3) 19·20 (2)
Centra l 11)-1 4 (3) 09·13 (3) 11-15(2) 20-00 (3)
America & 14-15(2) 13-16(4) 15·16(3) 00·02 (4)
Northern 15·16(1) 16-17(3) 16--18(4) 02·03 (3)
Countries 17·18 (2) 18-21 (3) 03-04 (21
of Sou th 18-19(1) 21-00 (2) 04-06 (1)
America 00-{)6 (1) 19-21 (1)'

06·07 (2) 21-03 (2)'
03·05(1)'

Peru, 08-1 1 (I ) 07·08(0 14-15(2) 19-20 (1)
Bolivia, 11-14 (2) 08-13 (2) 15-16(3) 20·02 (2)
Paraguay. 14-1 6 (3) 13-1 4 (3) 16·19(4) 02-05 (1)
Bralil, 16-171 2) 14-16(4) 19-20(3) 21-03(0'
Chile , 17-18(1) 16-17(3) 20·00 (2)
Argentina 17-18(2) 00--02 (1)
& Uruguay 18-20(1) 04-06(1)

06-08 (2)
08 -1 4(1)

McM urdo Nil 13-16(1) 16-19(1) 22-02 (11
Sourld , 16-18 (2) 19-23(2) 02·04 (2)
Antarchca 18-20(1) 23-02(1) 04-06 (1)

07-09(1)
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Table II- Worldwide geomagnetic indices (planetary Kp) reported every three hours
during the CW Contest weekend of November 29-30. Indices of 0 or 1 indicate an
exceptionally quiet geomagnetic field, while 2 indicates a quiet field. No geomagnetic

storminess took place during the contest weekend.

DX paths for the period of February 15
through April 15, 1998. A short-skip prop
agation forecast for February appeared in
last month's column. Instructions lor the
proper use of these charts appear at the
beginning of this column.

73, George, W3ASK

®j)~Y @iJ/DD fJJJJ], Ui1iJl}JJ
When ordering back issues include the lollowing information:
Name, address, city , state, zip & phone Please make a list 01
the issues you're requesting. When paying by credit card send
the number along with the expiration dale. Check, MoneyOrder,
Master- card, VISA, Discover and AMEX accepted.

A great way 10 save your issues of CO
Magazine IswIth acase or binder.These cases
or binders are manufactured by Jesse Jones
Industries and will help keep your valuable
copies from damage so they can be read time
and tIme again.

Call 1*'100-S2 5-66 9O for
Complete Information on Ordering your b inders

complete your
(olleroontoday1

TO ORDER SACK ISSUES
For Fastest Service Call 1·516·681·2922

co Magazine 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 Fax 1·516·681·2926

Other great gift items also available. Vibroplex Logo items: pennants, mouse pads,
hats, t-smrts. key chains and more. Dust Covers are now available for ALL models.

Write or see your local dealer. Mastercard, VISA, and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, lnc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1-80Q.840-8873 FAX 1·334-476-0465 email: w4oa@vibroplex.com

Can for Current Catalog Dealers wanted outside the US_Call or FAX

Some TE openings may be possible on
6 meters in February between South Am
erica and the southern states. The best
time to check for TE openings is between
7 and 10 PM local time.

This month's propagation charts con
tain band opening predictions lor major

Planetary I ur
Kp Index 00-03 03-06 06-09 09-12 12-15 15-18 18-21 21-24,
Nov. 29 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
Nov. 30 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1,

,

Short-Skip Openings
No significant skip openings are expect
ed on 160 meters during the daylight
hours, but openings up to 1300 miles
should be possible at night, often extend
ing to the one-hop limit 01 2300 miles. On
80 meters expect openings up to 250
miles during the day, and between SOO
and 2300 miles at night. On 40 and 30
meters daytime skip should be possible
between 250 and 750 miles, extending to
between 750 and 2300 miles during the
evening to about 9 PM ,and between 1500
and 2300 miles until sunrise. On 20 me
ters, daytime skip should range between
750 and 2300 miles to about 4 PM. Be
tween 4 and 7 PM the skip is expected to
lengthen to between 1500 and 2300
miles, with the band out for short-skip by
8 PM on most days. On 15 and 17 meters
skip should range between 1300 and
2300 miles during most of the day to about
6 PM, with the bands usually dead for
short-skip after that time. An occasional
F-Iayer short-skip opening may be possi
ble on 10 and 12 meters during the after
noon for distances between approximate
ly 1500 and 2300 miles. Somesporadic-E
openings over shorter distances may also
be possible.

7 AM local time. Conditions to tne Far East
are expected to be poorer, but with an oc
casional opening possible, part icularly
from western states, between 4 and 7 AM.

Static levels are expected to increase
on 160 meters during February, but some
OX openings should be possible during
the hours of darkness. Expect signals to
peak when it is sunrise on the eastern
most part of a path. For example, open
ings towards Europe and the east should
peak between midnight and 1 AM in the
Eastern time zone, while openings to
wards Oceania should peak between 5
and 8 AM in the Pacific time zone, etc.

VHF Ionospher ic Openings
No sign ificant meteor showers are expect
ed during February, and very lillie spo
radic-E propagation is likely to occur. Best
chances for ionospheric openings on the
VHF bands during February should result
from auroral activity expected during peri
ods when HF conditions are Below Nor
malar Disturbed. Such openings on 2 and
6 meters, usually characterized by ffutter
fading and signal distortion, result from
the intense regions of ionization that ac
company auroral displays. Auroral-type
openings usually range in distance from a
few hundred up to approximately 1300
miles . Check the "Last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning of this column for those
days during February that are expected to
be Disturbed or Below Normal.

Trans-equatorial propagation (TE) usu
ally improves during the spring months
and particufarty when a solar cycle rises.
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HAM SHOP

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and Ofganization ads are $1 .00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum Charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced:
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding dale 01 publiCation (example: Jan. 10th
tor the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher 01 COcannol vouch tor the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence are ad copy 10:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N, Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 .

CB·To-l0M CONVERSIONS: FM k its , frequency
mod ification hardware, books, plans. hlgh-per1or.
mence CB accessories. Catalog $3. CSC' , Box
315OOCQ. Phoenix, AZ 85046.

a Sls FOA DX STATIONS: OUI new "lnteenafonal
Division"was established to handle aSL needs of DX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping, and dealing with the customs problems, You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find loca lly, Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The aSL
Man-W4MPY.· 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monena.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-71 17.

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS : hnp:JIwww.Qlhcomf
cweasyl or 1·600-425--2552,

AlUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Anlanna Parts. K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, [)over, PA 17315--3016.

CERTlFtCATE for proven conlacts with an len
American districts. SASE 10 W60DB. 45527 Third
Street East. Laneasler, CA 93,535.1802 .

HALLlCRAFTER5 Service Manuals. Amateur and
5WL Write lorprices. Specify ModelNumbersdesired.
Ardco Eleclronics. P.O. Box 95, Dept. C , Berwyn, IL
60402

1998 CALLBOOK CD-ROM: $39.95, Final Edition
CALLBOOK: $32,95/ea . POSTPAID USA. AA6EE
Callbook Distributor, f6832 WhirlwindlC2, Ramona,
CA 92065 (760-789-3674: <aa6ee@amsal.org»,

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radio tanetcs-cyou need THE
W5Yl REPORT, a twlce·monthly award·winning HoI
Insider Newsletter ACClaimed best! Confidentialfacts.
ideas. insights. nationwide news. technology, predic
tions, alerts, Quoted coest-tc-ccesu We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19 .50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample for
5 .A.5.E. {two stamps}. W5YI, P,O. Box 565101 .
Dallas. Texas 75356.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - 5 .5, "U" bolls. Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. 5.5. Hose
Clamps. Wnte for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Road. Metxx.lrne.
FL 32901 ·5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

OSL ALBUM holds 360 OSLs. $32 .00 .. shipping.
Inl~dering: 908-788-1020, lax 908-782-2612. BiU
Plum, 12 Glenn Road. Remington. NJ 08822·3322.
VI5AiMC.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer_Powerful tTypnosis aOOiO tapes
teach you 10 copy High Speed lJO,l4O WPM} Of Ullfa
High Speed (50160 WPM). Subllmlnals speed you
aIong l 20 minlday for 30days yields results. Each tace
$15.95 ppd US. $3.00 shippinglhandhng. Specity
JO,I4O or 50160 tape, AmexNlSAI Me Order now l Call
HlOO·425·2552, Alternative Arts

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bogs. and
miniature hand keys. State price, condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 SCenic V~ Olive, Birming
ham, AL 352 10.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. N3m, 5133
Gramercy, Clifton Heights, PA 190 18.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadioJQSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third sneer East. Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

BROWNIE5 a SL CardS since 1939, Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order). 3035 Lehigh 51. ,
Allentown. PA 18103.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT WIlh 2 bed
rooms. rig. and rTIOf1O'band ants . For into wrne Carl
Cook, 2150 Piedmont Way , Pinsburg. CA 94565.

FREE DISK CATAlOG' Ham Radio , IBM Shareware
and CO·ROMs. t.K>M 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO
Box 15003·HE, Spnnghil , FL 34609.()1 t 1 (phone I·
352-688-9108; e-mail <momnpop@gate.nel» .
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FREE ISSUEl
1r~" I!J~ 1JW ilID'Iy @.!JW!)!l,

10";9" ,afe $46.00 (US Dollar.)

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

or mail your order including check or money order to:
CQ Communications, 76 North Broadway

Hicksville, New York 11801 Fax 516·681·2926

Use our order hot line: 1·800·853·9797

Communications Ouarterlyis the finest purely technical publiCation in Ham Radio
written and edited for people just like you.

Four times each year tile Communications Ouarterty staff assembles the best-of
me-best in technical Amateur Radio communications literature in a skillfully--erafted
magazine of the highest quality. Each year, within the pages of Communications
Ouarterly you'll find more than 350 pages of informative, well-wntten, beauti fully
illustrated technical articles, all specifically aimed at the high tech interests of a
special group of Hams like you.

In Ham Radio technology, you either learn and lead, Of you're left behind,

The choice is YOUfS. Using your credit card?

It's alive and well
in the pages of

Do you feel that some of ? Do you wish you could get
the fun is missing from your more nuts and bolts value
Hamming? from your Ham reading?

Do you feel there's more to ? Are you proud of your
Ham Radio than just talking? high-tech skills?

tf you answered YES to any of these questions, you should be reading
Communications Quarterly. It's the antidote to your Wam Radio blahs!
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VISA, MasterCard, and Discover accepted

WSYI GROUP, INC.
P.O. Box 565101. Dallas, TX 75356

"" 1-800-&69-9594

DX4WIN

s1595 plus shipping
• Guaranteed current! Updated DAilYtromtheFCC's master

call sign database,
• Made especially lor ~our region. call sign groupand rcense

class
• t jsts every possible4 and 5 character call sign for wh ich

YOU Qua lily, •
• Substantial discount when youorder mere man onerecon.

.• HIgh denslly 311t' disks have callsarranged in easy-to-
readASCli tormal.

• Canquicldy be readby any woru-crocessmq prooramor
DOS.

• Shipped same day v~ tast Priority mail. " e><1 day FEDEX
service also aoailable.

. 1rn;lodes complete details on Van ity Call Sign System, How
il works..and whal you ""ndo to get the"" IIyou want!

• Satisfaction guarantefld or money bac~1

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.
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CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AvallabWty Data
HOW TO GET THE CALL SIGN YOU WANT!

The way logging software shuuld be!

Interlaces easily to most radios.

Supports major awards.
Interfaces with packet and OX spotting

networks wI voice announcements.
CW keyboard wI memories.

Only $69.95 plus slh.

FREE
SAMPLE ~e
COpy! "-

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles· crassmees- Ads for Parts & Services

Al so: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 4O's & 50's Radios & more...

Free 20-word ad each month. Don 't miss out!
l-Year: $38.95 ($55.95 by 1st Cfass) [i~

G-Month Trial· $19.95. Foreign - Write.~~
ARC., P.O. Box 802-C17, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371-0512; Fax: (508) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio .com

Fur more info contact

Rapidan Data Sys.. 360 I Plank Rd, #389
Fredericksburg, VA 22407

540-785-2669 or FAX 540-786-0658
Demo disk $5 or free at website
http://www.erob.com/pvander

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..Advertiser 's Index
A & A Eng ineering 70
AEA 29
Advanced Specialties, Inc 81
Alinco Electronics 1
Alpha/Power Inc 61
Alternative Arts 47
Aluma Towers 77
Ameritron 15
Antennas West. 77
Antique Electron ic Supply 101
Antique Rad io Classified 105
Associated Rad io 65
Astron Corp 108
BTF Training Unl imited 60
Bamcom 106
Barry Electronics 69
Bencher.toe 92
Bilal Co.ll sotron Ants 81
Brian Beezley .44
Buckmaster Publish ing 70,72
Burghardt Amateur Rad io 99
Butternut Antennas 85
C & S Sales 63
CB City International 106
CO Amateur Radio Buyer's Guide..91
CO '98-'99 Calendars 97
CO Contest Magazine 80
CO VHF Magazine 34
CABLE X-PERTS 12
Carver Patent Law. LTD 106
Charlotte Hamfest ~..40
Code Ouick L.98
Command Productions 52
CommPute . Inc 89
Communication Concepts Inc 57
Communications Ouarlerly 104
Cubex Co 90,
Cushcraft Antennas ,.CDV.11
Cutting Edge Enterprises 43
Davis lnstrument .. 44
Davis RF 106
Denver Amateur Radio Supp ly 67
EOF Software 107
EMTECH ,.. 81
Fair Radio Sales 107
Force 12 Antennas 31
G4ZPY Paddle Keys 67
Ham Central 101
Ham Radio Outlet 8
Ham Station 1..53
High Sierra Antennas i10 1
ICOM Americ a. Inc 7,Cov. IV
International Antenna Corp 89
International Rad io Systems 73
J. Martin Systems 67
Jan Crystals !..99
Japan Rad io Co, Ltd 49
June Electronics 19

(continued on page 107)

QSL SUCCESS! Book shares techniques of hams
achieving 90%+ return rates ss.ooooc USNCanada.
includes$5.oo coupon. William Plum, 12 Glenn Road.
Flemington, NJ 08822-3322,

AMERfCAN HAM GEARmanufacluredbetween 1930
& 1980 needed to illustrate CO book and calendar pro
jects. Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras . N40B. P.O. Box 1041 , Birming·
ham. AL 35201, Tel: 205·967-2384 days . 205-967·
0639 even ings and weekends.

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX and Contestbul 
letin . SASE for sample . P.O. Box 73, Spring Brook.
NY 14140

FOR SALE: Transmission Une Transformers (Bal
uns and Ununs). Due to OTH downsizing, I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my study of
these broadband and highly etlicient matching trans
formers. A suggested price is $20, covering labor.
packaging. and shipping. Oldest transformers will be
shipped first. They will include a short personal note
on the partcutar experiment. Please , no soecrar reo
quests. Jerry Sevick. W2FMI. 32 Granv ille Way. Bask
ing Ridge. NJ 07920 (908·766-6122).

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed for out -reach areas. Mem
bership is free. Send #10 SASE with call letters tor
detai ls. Ray Bohmer, Wl REZ, P.O. Box 8. Harmony.
ME 04942.

ATTENTION SB-200 & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-qrade your tired okf amplif ier with our parts
and kits. Power supply boards. son keys, soh starts,
new fans & motors . many more items . Write for de
tails- Please specify me model. Harbach Elec
Ironics-WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Rd., Mel
bourne. Fl32901 -5809 (http ://www.harbach.com ).

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE for successful
a SLing! Many countries . monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN AIRMAil ENVELOPES! Bill Plum, 12
Glenn Road. Flemington. NJ 08822-3322 (908-788·
1020 weekdays, FAX 908-782·2612).

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone filters!
Most manuals in stock, SASE for Catalog. Telephone
RFI Filters $12.95. VISA/MASTERCARD accepted.
3300 Wayside Drive, Bartlesville, OK 74006 (tete
phone 918-333-3754 or 800-807-6146; or e-mail
http://www.w7fg. com).

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn. helps rms
sioners--equipment loaned; weekday net, 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Pereni,
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave.• Bronx, NY 10469.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old, in any
condition---to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22. the Nation's only full time non-profit organ ization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication----program. Send
your radio to schoof. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the tull extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501 (c){3) charity in our 17th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world at edu 
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write off, kids you can't. Make 1997 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write, phone , or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052. New York, NY 10002. Twenty-four hours
call 516-674-4072; fax 516-674-9600; or e-mail
<wb2jkj@juno. com>. Join us on the WB2JKJ
Classroom Net. 7.238 MHz. t 200-1330 UTC daily
and 21.395 MHz trom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: http ://www,chss.montc lair.
edur-pererauteleqraph.ntmt KEYs/PHOTOS want
ed! Collector/Historian: W1TP/K2DCY . 11 Squirehill.
North Caldwell, NJ 07006.
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•
High perfonnance Tri-band, Dual-band & Mono-band Beams
~aturing WA1RAl's critically coupled. bi-periodie- ·....·dual driye system

From space saYing 2 elements to kmg boom pile-up busters, the Rllibeam
offers more gain per boomler>glh than any yagi or quad ... GUARANTEED'

• Gel the OX edge with lower radiation a ngles . high FIB ralio - lower noiae •
We ulle the higlMts l quality aluminum& atai nlns._ hardware • 2 Kw PEP

.II/I"~II'''-
ANTENNAS INTERNATIONAL

5638 West Alice Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85302

hnp JIwww.raibeam.com
e·mail: wa7rai@raibeam.com

Sales: 1 800 530-1913
SASE b' tIfodln! • VISA..j,lC-AAEX

WANTED: Western Electric Audio Equipment. 1927
1960s Ampliliers, mixing boards, microphones, pre
amps, speakerparts, tubes. etc. Call 1·800 ' 251-5454.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES·': Written by well·known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7lXC, th is guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes, TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinville, WA 98072; a-maj <UpTheTower@
aol.coms or call800-TOWERSB.

PLEASE CHECK OUT: http://www.GLR.com/dwm

CLASSIC RADIOS: RadioFinder web list revised
weekly: ewww.radonncer.corn»: telephone/tax 1
313-454-1890: or <linder@radiofinde r.com>.

CONTEST STATION FOR RENT: Chalet 9,000 ft. in
Colorado Rockies Two-element , 40 meter beam@
85 tt., s-elernent log periodic@ 50 ft., elopers on 75.
TS930SAT and Alpha, WlJlSD, Ken. Box 156, Buena
Vista. CO 81211 (telephone 719·395·6547; e-mail
<diverllen@chaflee.net>}.

HEATH, DRAKE, MORE: Radios, manuals, parts,
SWL receivers. List $1.00 and SASE. Joseph Bed
roves. P,O, Box 139, Stratford, CT 06497.

Stacking TriBanders, MonoBanders, or Phasing Ver
ticals? You want the W XlJB StackMatch. ARR AY
SOLUTIONS makes high-powered barons as well.
Please e-mail <wxlJb@larraysolutions.com>. visit
ewww.arraysonmons.corre, or phone USA 972·203·
88 10, fax 972·203-8811.

TiCK Keyers! TiCK-2 chip $10, krt $21 ppd. Send
SASE lor more inlormat lon. Embedded Research,
P.O. Box 92492, Rochester. NY 14692. On the web:
<http://wwwJrontier net.netz-embross, or e-mail:
<embres@trontiernet.net>

HEARD ISLAND commemorative T-st nrts.same shirt
as team is wearing on aSL card. Proceeds benefit
VK0IR Dxpedeton. Fast order turnaround in time tor
Christmas. Personal checks on U,S. banks okay.
Please no credit cards. Sizes remainir.g: large. extra
large, XXXL. 10\)"k cotton, U.S made. $20 Priority
Mail stateside, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included.
Tom Anderson, WW5l, 3505 Cliffwood Drive . Bed
tord,Texas 76021 -2043 (phone81 7-498-282O; a.maj
<WW5l@gte.net».

KENWOOD TS-520 transce iver $350, K1BW, 413·
538-7861 .

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming from Hawaii. Join
those who have chased DX from beautitul upcountry
Maui! (Non-smokers only. than ks.} ·SEA a MAUl:
KH6Sa , call collect 808·572·7914, Or e-mail: <ferry.
claylon@mauigateway,com>.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO now has filters for YAESU
FT·920. l000·MP, and other recent models: 400 Hz
CWo 2 ,1 kHz SSB-with drop-ln installation! We now
also carry COLLINS FILTERS tor Yaesu radios: 500
Hz CW, 2.5 kHz SSB. or 6 kHz AM. Phone: 541·459
5623 Tues.c-Sat. Fax any time 541-459-5632, Evmail
inrad@rosenet.netorseeournewcatalogandorder
directly 011 the web: <htlp:llwww.qth.comlINRAD>.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new w'wananty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $145, RS50M $209. RS70 M
$249, Call for other moclels. AVT 626·286-0118,

PICTURE a SL CARDS of your shack, etc.•from your
photo or black ink anwo«. 500 $28,00, 1000 $44.50,
Also non-pictu re cards. Custom.prlnted cards, send
specifications for est imate. Send 2 stamps for illus
traled literature. Generous sample kit $200, ha lf
pound of samples $300. RAUM 'S, 8617 Orchard
Road, Coopersburg, PA 18036. FAX or phone 215·
679-7238.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT DX AWARDS from 122
DXCC cou ntries listed. K1 BV OX Awa rds Directory.
Put your aSLs to work lor you! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky, 65 Glebe Road. Spofford, NH 03462-4411.
<h tlp:/ltop.monad.neV~k1hv».

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA, connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators ot the TNC-2 standard, now working on
Spread Spectrum technology. Benefits: news letter,
software, discount on kits and publ ications, $20/year
US/Can/Mex; szs etsewnere. Visa/MC. When joining,
mention CQand receiveTAPR's Packet Rad io: What?
Why? How? ($12 value) FREE! Internet: tapr@tapr.
org Web: <http://www tapr.org>Phone:8t7·383-o000
Address: 8987-309 E Tanque Verde Road, #337,
Tucson, AZ 85749-9399.

a SL CARDS Many styles. Top quality. Order Risk.
Free. Plastic cardholders. r-smns. Personalized
caps, mugs, shirts. Other ham shack extras. Infor
mation and samples: Rusprlnt 1-800-962-5783 .

VP5 - Be DX: Newly constructed 2BRl2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlooking north coast ot beautiful
Middle caccs. Telephone 904-282-0158, or e-mail
<islandS@ soomeest.ree-.

W e specialize in C B rad io modificat ion
plans and hardw are. Frequency and FM
conversion kits. repair books, p lans, hig h
performance accessories. Thousands o f
satisfied customers since 1976 ! Catal og $3.

esc INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANK LlNIK6 NH - Owner

PO. BOX 31500Ca, PHOENIX, AZ 85046

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808; fax 704·542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P,O.
Box 470565, Charlotte. NC 28247.

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
AliNCO - ICOM - K ENWOOD - YAESU

MFJ - DIAWA - PRO -AM - M IRAG E

ADI - AMERITRON - T E SYSTEMS

VIBROPLEX - AND MO RE
http Jlwww.bamcom.com

E-MAI L bamcom@ix.netcom.com
ORDER 1·800 -283-8696 OR 504-277-681 5

P.O . BOX 557 ARABI, LA 70032

OSP' AUDIO fiLTERS F1NAI.lY HEM weAK SIGNALS -fuI_
Gf'I NIR·12: $259.00, m::~ ib:III 0Iecl """" """.1: 11£9.96. ROPt: ROPE
ROPE·ANTEItNAiTOwER SlM'ORTS WNY RISl( COSTeVfAA.URl:S1 OI,CllOO
IlOUIllE_, $.00' 11!.16torY.l2".M6':S'111".1 .(:lXl ~. """"'-"'t!"'fUll ___
"lInl -e..-' _ .. 168 IIrond "'l'. bin ~ U~ PvC. 1.1"11. ""'Il. Ul Ae>;
' XL·.$.5M, WIREI(.IlBlE~,~,bOU'l!. '~"' ll'o'.

fur'"~ .... Ie<t:ur _ U911t~ (YIIYr l"I'I'rJ'IOfIIlor1lp 1..\l1'1. m l lO..v
SHMCl: Dealer.;_.lowor~oIIon ~__,_,-..,.. .

DAVIS RFCo.
P.O. 80. no-c

Ca, lisle, MA 0 ' 1 4 '

GVlS Ii!)

RAINBOW Amateur Rad io Association, the gay/les·
bian ham club with active HF nets. newsletter, uncen
sored listserv, pr ivacy respected. E-mail RARA@
EN.COM or mail to Dept A, P.O. Box 191 , Ches
terland, OH 44026·0191.

• ,., , r
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STEPHEN D. CARVER (K5PT)
SUITE aoo P.V.C.C.

2024 ARKANSAS VALLEY DR.
LITTLE ROCK, AR. 72212-4139

WWW.ARKPATENT.CO M
FAX. (501) 224-8831

PATENTS

CIRCLE 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PATENT AND TRADEMARK

A PPLICATIONS

PATENT S EA RCH ES· LITIGATION

LEGAL ADVICE O N INVENTIONS

A N D IDEAS

1-800-333-IDEA

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antermas From 20 Meters Through 70cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

Finally a tiny. rugged 1,5ounce paddle key
mars affordable! Only 1·x 1J/~ •. rt leatures

self locking, 56 pitch adjust screws, stainless steel and
solid brass hardware SO posrtive magnetic hold-down.

See pg. 55 ;n September CO.
Only $38.50 .-.._ _

With ""- mount $114.95, sIIlpplt>v IncIudecI.

Paddtette Co.
PO Bolt 6036, Edmonds, WA 98026

Te'.•25-743-'.29

•• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
: WORLD'SBEST SE LING·
: AMATIUR RADIO UCENSE . :
• COMPUTER-AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE •

: S3995 :• ~US SJ •
• SHIPfliNG •
• Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3,;'0 .
• and S'/: disks cover all wri tten and Mone code -
• exams - Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 ·
• questions, take sample exams, learn Morse -
• <ode, build telegraphy speed ,..and more! 
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Ru le Book! -

:.~~~~1-800·669·9594:
.~ W5YI Group, Inc. :
'II.lwiiiiiIIJ Box S6S101, Dallas, Tl 7S3S6 •.. -._-_._--_ .. __ ..
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CALL N W·TOLL FRE

1o:!996i~~c9IDl~NTE
WARREN GREGOIRE & ASSOCIATES
229 El PUEBlO PlACE .. Q.AYTON. CA ~517 , USA PrIONE ~11l-6 73-mJ

FAX 51o-61~ E.w.I. N'O@Wl\RRENGREGOflECOM

~----- ------- ---- --- - ~

T HE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SOFTWARE.
Log-EQF Version 8 works With all major

ca llsign databases. comp uter·ready nqs, and
TNC's. OXCC , WAS . beam headi ngs . CW
keyer, ostieoes. Packe'Cruster'" . and more.

Log-EQF Version 8 runs in DOS, OSI2, or
Windows. Just $39 .95 (OX add $3 shipp ing) ,

lraemet: hltp:l/www.itis.neVeqf
e·Mail: naeqteuseor.oet

Check, Money Order, EQF Software
VISA or MC Orders: TomDandrea , N3EQF

396 Saulter Drive
Coraopo lis, Pi\, 15108
1·412·457·2584

G-P Antenna Base

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. Eureka, P.O. Box 1105, Lima, OH 45602

Mp·68 MAST BASE, makes ground
planeantenna using oomblnaHons 01
AB-21-24 or M5-116-118 Whip masts
installed as Ihme .adlallng elemenls
piUS one vertical. center 3" dis ceramic
leed-th.u insulato. has UHF connection
and sockels 10'elements. Clamp on eer
10m lor moun! on 1 .6~ dia maslS like AB
35 (RC-292)or M$-44 (AB-155).
13"Hx5~W xS"D, 5 Ibs sh. USED, $29.95

AB_21 ,_22,_23,_24 masls: 24" long. USED, $3.25 ee
MS·1 16,·117,-118 masts; 36" .ong. USED,$3.50ee

VISA, MASTERCARD c r DISCOVER sccepled.
PrlCtl5 F.O.B. Lima, Ohio. Allow lor shipping $.

Write 10 ' lateal Cslalog. Add.ess Dept ca
Phone 4191221-6573 • FAX 4191221·1313

E-mail : lai.sdio@wcoll.com
Home Page: ht1p :llalpha.wcoil.coml~ 'ai.ediol

r-- ----------------- - ,
I AFFORDABLE I
: BOOM MIC. HEADSET :
'-'"" mgO SSEMBLi~ :

I "01$<'.c,..,ce''"9 44 .64 I
I eleCtel Me. "';!h I
( (ailored ra:spon$<' :

'-"'~ la'ge e,., .--.ffl; I
re<:iJce e._a!
noi,e The Mo<:lel
TR·2000 IS ~om

an estabhl>ed
a"atoo lleadse1
"","utar;turer
Pr>ces plus $&H,
lessCOIlO8CIOo'S
Conneo<;t~n'

un,lS available b'
"","y radios We
pro"de ,nkroliBon
10~ 100 inlerface
10 ""..-iy 8J!y .ado
CrMI CilJd
plloneCfders

-'"

It' s easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arn ie Sposato, N21aO
(51 6) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:a rn iecq@aol.com

Advertiser 's Index (~t")

K2AW's "Silicon Alley " .... .. ,.. 89
Kachina Communications 55
Kangaroo Tabor Software 99
Kantronics Co. Inc 13
Kenwood, USA 3
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 70
Lighting Bo lt Antennas 106
M2 Antenna Systems Inc 41
MFJ Enterp rises 27
Martin Engineering, Glen 32
Mirage Comm. Equlpment.. 45
Motron Electronics .... .. ,66
Mouser Electronics. ,72
Nemal Electronics , .24
Optcelectrorucs. , , ,5
Padd lette , , ,.106
Palomar Eng ineers ,66
Peet Brothers. .. 71
Peter Dahl Co , 63
OSLs by W4MPY . .. 90
OSLs by WX9X 92
R. Myers Communications.. .89
RF Applications 69
RF Connection 92
RF Parts .. .56
R & L Elec tronics 51
RT Systems , 32,33
Radcomm Rad io · , , , t.n
Radio Amateur Callbook 52
Radio Club of JHS 22 35
Radio Eng ineers .. 90
Radio Works 1. 39
Raibeam Antennas Int' l. ,·11 06

Rapidan Data Systems " " " ' '' ' '' '' '' '1105
Rochester Hamfest ,.,.. 53
Ross Distributing 90
SGC Inc ( 47

Sescom.fnc ...... ·,· .. ·,· .. · ·,·.. ···.. ·· r101
Spectrum International , ,.. ,36
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 75
Sveltlana Electron Devic es ,. 57

Teletec Corp ·.. · t 17
Ten Tee 59
Universal Rad io , Inc ~. 60

vectrorucs .. ·.... ·.... ·.. ·,· .. · ·,· .. ·, ·.. ·l23
Versalel Communications y .53
vtbroptex Company , Inc , 103
W5YI Marketing 43,90,105, 106
W91NN Antennas . . ..1. .90
W & W Associates 171
Wacom Prod ucts Inc .76
Warren Gregoire & Assoc · · 1107
Yaesu Electron ics , 20,21 ,Cov .! 11
Yost & Co 16
ZEIT 65

RF TEST TECHNICIAN lor Arizona manutacmrer.
Minimum 2 years experience required in testing/tro u·
ble-shooting RF and digitaicircuits to component leve l.
$11 ·15 hourly, depending upon qualifications and
experience, plus lull medical/dental. Call (520} 634
7828 or send resume to Kachina Communications,
Inc., P.O. Box 1949, Cottonwood, AZ 86326

HY.POWER ANTENNA 82 feet long 160 meters $53 ;
124 teetiorq three band 40-75-160 meters $85 : 44
teet dual band 20·40 meters $59: No traps, legall imil
Lots more. SASE 2028 Riverside Drive, Bethlehem.
PA 18015. E-mail : <bgkx@juno.com>.

COMMODOREiAMIGA AUTHORIZED SERVICE:
partron is the largest CommodorelAmiga computer
service center in the country. We also sell parts and
upgrades Check out our web page for a complete list
of parts and services at ewww.pextron.com- or call
800 -595-5534 or 914-578-6522. or e-mail us at
<paxtronco rp@rcknet.co m>.

aSLs FROM TPI: New Designs, Full Color, Satis
faction Guaran teed. SASE for brochure, TPI, 1660
State Road, Cuyahoga Falls. OH 44223 (telephone
330-929-2288).

DP-S Multiband Anten na conta ins 8 full-size dipoles
for 3.5-148 MHz. $139 plus $8 shipping. Morse Code
Computer Interlace with CW Filter $69.95 plus $3
shipping Free Calalog. Dynamic Electronics, Box
896, Hartseus, AL 35640 (phone 205-773-2758: Fax
773·7295: web <hnp:/jwww,hsv.fis .neV-dei» .

MANUALS: BUY-SELL-TRADE Halhorafters, Ham
marfwo, National. GlobelWRL, Heathkit , All ied!
Knight . Johnson Viking . Elmac, Gonset, Eico. B&W,
RME, Conar , B&K. Harvey Wel ls. Morrow, Latayette,
Mosley, Drake, Regency, Ameco, Clegg, Genave,
Utica, Pcly-comm. Pierson, Davee. Archer/Realistic,
Subraco, RCA , Simpson, Triplett, HP, Superior,
Swan, Howard, Echophcne, Millen, McMurdO Silver,
Pace, Precision, and more. NI4Q. P.O, Box 690098,
Orlando. FL 32869-0098 (phone 407-351-5536: e
mail <ni4q@juno.com>.

ORLANDO HamCal ion(sm): February 13, 14 & 15,
1998, The Orlando Amateur Radio Club will hold the
annual Orlando HamCation(sml at the Central Florida
Fairgrounds, 4603 Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL.
Satell ite workshop Friday and High Speed Code
Copying Contest plus Fox Hunt on Saturday. Contact
Tim Starr, AE4NJ , P.O. Box 541811 , Orlando, FL
32854, or call 407·850-9258 lor inlo. On the Web:
http://www.oarc .orglhamcat.html

THE COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK: A reterence
guide for the professional engineer or radio DXer with
a list of FREE catalogs and Much, Much Morel To
Older send $9 ,98 U.S . Check/M.O" Canada $13.50
inf'l postal M.O.. 10 S. Crawford, P.O. Box 83. River
dale, NY 10463. Fast Free Shipping

ATTENTI ON OXers: -"QRZ OX"- since 1919.
Yourbest source lor weekly OX information.Send # I 0
SASE lor sample/rates. "The OX Magazine" Bi
monthly- Full 01 OXpedition reports, aSL information,
Awards, OX news, technical art icles, and more Send
$2.00 for sample/rates OX Publishing, tnc., PO. Box
OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249. PhoneiFAX: 704 
683-0709.

SX88 Hancraners receiver wanted. Jim, W60U, 714·
528·5652.

MINIATURE LITTLE RED KEY and our new 1 inch
high-speed paddle. Info W3MKE. Fantastic!

WANTED: KWM-2A, 325·3A, 75S-38. 312B·4,5, SM
3MIC . 302C -3, or-I, 30L-j , X455KQ·200 crystal Iii·
ter. MP-1 , MM· I microphone, 30S-1, If you have any
01 these Collins part numbers to sell , please send a
fax to 503-281 -1761.

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid for
unassembled Heathkits. Rob. W3DX, 804-971 ·6812
evenings. or <rotx:ap@aoLcom>.
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
.OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
.OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC 50/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC 50/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP ICS SIZE (Inches) WT.(LBS)

55-10 7 10 2.3x6x9 3.2
55-12 10 12 2.3x6x9 3.4
55-18 15 18 2.3x6x9 3.6
55-25 20 25 27nl x 7 x 9~ 4.2
58·30 25 30 33t-l x7 xsee 5
55-25M" 20 25 27111 x 7 X 93,tj 4.2
55-30M* 25 30 33t4 x 7 x 9 5/8 5

• 'with separate volt & amp meters
• All 58 power supplies are available in a BACK MOUNT VERSION (3.5 x 19 x 9~)
• To orde r Rack Mount Version change 58 10 SAM (example: SRM-10)

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
714-458-7277 FAX 714-458-0826

www.aslroncorp.com

CIRCLE 163 ON READER SERVICE C....RD





Base station erformance with mobile-sized versatilit
• Detachable Front Panel

(Opt ion OPe-58 I required)
• "S" menu fo r qu ick access to 3 bands
• Built -in C1-Y serial

communications port
• Spectrum Scope
• IF Shift
• Narrow-FM

•
• 102 Memory I

Channels with oplioftol (T.11 requited

Alphanumeric Display
• Large Dot -Matrix Display
• Optional UT·102 Voice Synthesizer
• Optiona l AT- IHO Antenna Tuner
• Optional PS-H5 DC Power Supply
• And Much More!

See your [COM dealer
or call 425-450-6088o for a brochure

Easy Operation

Other Great Features:
• Enhanced O.OJ-2no

MHz broadband all
mode receive

• Slots for 2 optional
crystal filt ers

• Quiet Thermally Controlled Cooling Fan
• Crcssband Split O peration
• Superior Transmit Audio Characteristics
• Large Speaker
• Tone Squelch (option UT-86 required)
• New 350 Hz RlTY Filter (opt.FL-232)

Switch band ... w ith the
touch of a button! The in
dividual band change
keys provide qu ick and
easy QS Y - the SU B
DIAL for easy second
VFO operation and RIT
adjustment control. Each
band stores pre-amp/at
tcnu ato r and tuner ON/
OFF sett ings.

HF+6M+2M

Compact Size

Cover all modes (SSB.CW.RTTY,AM and
FM ) from HF to 6 meters AND 2 meters.
A powerful 1()() watts of output power on
HF and6 meters with 20 watts on 2 meters.

Extremely small und compact, this radio
packs all of the features of a top c lass HF
rig in a mobile-sized unit.

• Dimensions: 167(w) x 5Rth) x 200(dlmm
(6-9/16 x 2-9/32 x 7-7/8 inches)

• 2.5 kg (5.5 lbs)

QST Magazine says:
"The new ICOM IC-706M kll certainly
offers a substantial leve l of improvement
in a product thai already had a great deal
10 offer. Not only has ICOM managed to
make its best little radio even better. it kept
the price the same!" - QST, January 199R
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